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XiSIIIH 1Telephones Prompt Shipments 
and everything guaranteed

• *£$

I F you are about to build a 
rural telephone system for 
the first time, or make ex

tensions to an old system you 
will find us well prepared to 
serve you.

We carry a complete line of 
telephones, switchboards and 
construction materials for rural, 
city and private inside telephone 
systems. Everything we sell is 
guaranteed first quality. Prompt 
shipments from our factory and 
warehouse are assured. But the 
congestion of freight on the rail
ways makes it advisable to order 
early in order not to delay your 
construction jvork when the 
spring season opens.

This Company is the only 
INDEPENDENT telephone 
company manufacturing tele
phones in Canada for the IN
DEPENDENT operators. We 
do not compete with the inde
pendent telephone systems in 
any way. Indeed, we have worked

to further the development of the 
independent telephone 
ment, and are always ready to co
operate with the independent sys
tems tb further their interests.

Our prices are RIGHT. We 
treat all customers alike, and sell 
at the same prices in one province I 
as in another. If you have never 
done business with us before, now 
is a good time to start. We refer 
you to the several hundred inde
pendent telephone systems in 
Canada which are buying from us. 
They will tell you how they 
satisfied with our telephones and 
our methods. Write for the list 
of names.

Also write for our No. 6 Bul
letin the latest book describing 
our rural telephones. We send 
it free.

Booklet describing our famous 
automatic private inside system— 
the Presto-Phone for factories, 
warehouses, municipal buildings,

« mailed free on request.
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Up-to-date rural telephones 6
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Presto-Phone the automatic 
factory and warehouse system
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Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
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il Take This Engine !—We’ll Pay For It !8
.

You don’t have to wait and save for a GILSON ENGINE. We ll do the 
waiting, and the engine will do the saving.

M
All the time you are without 

are paying for it without getting it.!i: a GILSON ENGINE youill I
A)

If FREE TRIAL—ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
Combined with an engine that has won international approval—simple, sturdy and 
reliable—you get in a GILSON ENGINE all the successful modern improvements, 
without any of the questionable frills, popularly known as “selling features. 
GILSON ENGINE is a money-maker—it is absolutely dependable, with large surplus 
over-rated power, extremely durable and economical—and incorporates to an almost 
unbelievable degree the genius of simplicity. GILSON ENGINES are made at 
Guelph by a strictly Canadian company.
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IT STANDS ALONE

I ARKII!

i»!
The

PINE TREE BRAND■

TIMOTHY
SEED

- -

i
We Want to Demonstrate on Your Farmtit:il; GRADE NO. 2

PURITY NO. 1 AND EXTRA NO. 1

If your Dealer cannot supply you, write

r.
We will send a GILSON ENGINE, any size, to any responsible farmer in Canada, to 
try out on his own farm at his own work. Write for large free engine

book and our 1917 special proposition, stating what size -f 
, you are interested in. JL
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THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
SEED MERCHANTSi: *

CHICAGO, U S A. EST. 1855\
GILSOl

5lWO A “London” Cement 
Drain Tile MachinemM4 *

cbo Makes all sizes of tile, from 3 
to 18 inches. Cement Drain 
Tiles are here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. 
terested, send for catalogue 
No. 2.

LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.,

London, Ont. 
World’s Largest Manufacturers 

ot Concrete Machinery
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day at-fimm.'
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You may say that, too - if you want more 
income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home the 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co.. Ltd. Dept. 302 F 257 College St.. Toronto

y

fr ai The HYLO SILOi iii
•T1c=V—I :j.rI

wz'Sc

The everlasting Silo—yields 100% profit on the in
vestment every season—sweet, fresh ensilage, down to 
the last forkful.
Exclusive, patented features of great value—specially selected 
imported material Af the highest quality, and careful workmanship 
explain why the Hylo is the choice of the most progressive and 
prosperous farmers in each community.

Write for free Silo book to-day.

r-r

Gardens Pay Dividends
when they are 
particularly now 
eatable is so expensive.

Nothing is more important than the selection of 
and for this the safest guide is 

Illustrated Catalogue of

4handled right, 
that everything

\j

CrI lySON MFGcfto. 1
[339 York Guelph

Hiring *s \
Detroit Dar^
Red Turnip Bee t

Valuable for its 
remarkable uniformity 
and smoothness ; size 
medium ; flesh rich red, 
fine-grained, tender and 
remaining so for a long 
time ; admirable for 
either summer, fall or 
winter use. The tops 
are dark-colored and 
rigorous. One of the 
best varieties for the 
home garden or market 
and

FD i our new

i: N]
SI

-, Carter’s Tested Seeds Inc. I hYou can assure your family a
MONTHLY INCOME FOR LIFE

or assure yourself an income during 
your old age, by means of an

Imperial Monthly Income Policy
Write for particulars now, and mention 
The Farmer’s Advocate. Address :

Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
____ Head Office: TORONTO

No unworthy variety get, into this Catalogue— 
and no poor seeds go out to those who order from it.

Ewing’s Seeds have produced forty-five 
successive and most successful crops in Canadian 
gardens and fields, and are ready 
sixth. Why not have a share in it ?

Write now lor this Catalogue, and if your 
Deafer hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, order from us direct.

THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED
Seed Merchants, McGill Street. Montreal.

spri
hav
whe

■n (Branch of Jas. Carter & Co., London, Eng.)
Beg to announce that their

1917 Market Gardener’s Catalogue
is now ready. Write for copy at

Our New Stocks Have Already Arrived.
133 King St. East

for the forty-
i equally good to 

store for winter. Lb.
ft.50, V, lb. SOc; 
oz. 20c; Pkt. Sc.
Sent

Toronto. Ont.X

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
including fall-bearing,Rasp 
berries. Currants. Goose 
berries, Grapes, Asparagus 
Seed Potatoes, etc.

Illustrated Berry Book 
and Price List free.
IL L. McConnell & Son.

Port Burwell, Ont.

left, which I will sell reasonably, 
prices sent on request. Apply soon.
BENJ. J. WAECHTER,
R. R. No. 3

postage paid — 
cash with order. Louh

521 SAVEseed oats 
Samples and Ot

kii
blGold Medal Farnf, 

Walkerton, Ontario LiWhen writing advertisers■' will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate Dept.
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The churn trith the 
adjustable handle 
on bow lever.

6

THE BOW LEVER
is just one of the ex
clusive features ot the 
Maxwell “Favorite”
churn. No other chum 
has it. You can adjust 
the handle to centre, 
right or left which ever 
is easiest for driving.

It makes churning a 
pleasure. It’s so easy to 
drive—requires so little 
effort to produce the 
butter*

FAVORITE chvrn
is used in all the great butter 28 
making countries of the world.

Maiwajh Ltd. . Dept.» St. Mary’s, Oat.

TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

yafata 1st Octet*, 1*1».

SToSST) 5
*** **$• *r* P® eeit I* umua from the date of purchase

HcWtw ot this stock will hare the privilege ot surrenders 
J**1 mtnreet, ee the equivalent of
at any allotment made under ear future war loan im*»n

tteadaod^ thea aa lame ef Treasury Bill, er eti* like *mt

Piouseds at tlie eteek are far war purpoem eoly.

Fcr application f 
Ottawa.

A

•PPiy to the Deputy Muietm at

Arntnrr of vtwawck, Ottawa
October Ttk. ma.
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THE MINISTER OF FI NANCE

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCEMR. «L tew OTTAWA
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PIONEER FARM
Upper Sackvllle, N. B. Mr. Farmer ! '15

■!l

NEW BRUNSWICK 
SEED POTATOES

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers.

Get your bricks in now during sleighing. We have a large stock of 
the famous Milton Red Pressed Brick on hand and 
immediate delivery.

Owing to the coal situation, later deliveries will doubtless be 
advanced in price, so secure yours at once.

can give you
A number of good, rebuilt Portable and 

Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 
and threshing, also n few good 

separators for sale Cheap.
The Robt. Bell Engine ft Thresher 

Company, Limited

I have some of the very best for 
spring delivery, and will be glad to 
have your name for my price list 
when same is ready.

t

MILTON BUCK SKAFORTH ONTARIOC. FRED FAWCETT
Guaranteed Genuine

Ever lasting

Grimm AlfalfaLoudei Bare Equipment!
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 

4 labor saving on farms. Write to :
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

Gwelph, Ont.

For 25 years Milton Brick has bqen the standard of quality and 
durability and still leads. Write to-day for samples and prices

Produces plants with large branching roots which 
resist winter conditions. Leafier, out-yields otbet 
varieties and is of better feeding value.
“How I Discovered the Grimm Alfalfa,” and 
sample free. Will also send testimonials from 
patrons in your locality.

■

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED., MILTON, ONT.
Dept. 1ite A- ®* . Grimm Alfalfa Introduces

ArfaKadale Farm. RxcaMnr. Minn.When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate
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CREAM OUTLET

The very policy 
for you

B
SKIM-MILK OUTLET S SKIM-MILK OUTLET
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1 Circum

stances must deter
mine the particular 

policy you should select. 
Whatever your circumstances 

may be, however, we have the 
particular policy to provide for them.

Is it protection you need? A straight life Mutual 
policy, with profits applied to reduce premiums, is 
the one to choose.

I
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If again you wish for protection, but do not care 
to think of paying throughout life, take a Mutual 
life policy, but with payments limited to say twenty 
years.

If you wish to save money but find it difficult— 
as most of us do—take a Mutual Life 15, 20 or 25 
year-endowment payable to yourself at the end of 
that time.

K.may be that you are liquidating a debt which 
it will take some years to pay. Lest you should 
not live to complete the payments, take a term 
pohcy sufficient to pay the debt.

Do you fear that the proceeds of your policy 
might be misspent on account of inexperience on 
the part of the beneficiary? The policy for you is our 
Life Income Policy payable in monthly instalments.

4 NSXV cha

V, cor
r /

for
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s mai!
Here is the heart of h

71,6 MEW DE §

The Mutual Life ! pari
the

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

ûan 
of iCREAM SEPARATOR

ÎChneW "festering De Laval bowl with detached spindle,
that is creating such a sensation in the dairy world.

lurt831
i»: âne

and
DUSannd DaEntldVal boW|\ withpatented tangential tubular milk pas- 

and patented removable milk conveyor, makes possible in a bowl
for

sages
!

suffi
pent
The

Sig
These are big advantages dial nyou can secure only in the De Laval. theI»But aside from the big advantages of greater capacity and closer skim 

mmg, there are many other .mportant improvements in the New De Uval.

All disc* are now interchangeable and are unnumbered. There are
N^DeUv,0' !“?“! °f 8rfterJsimplicity of bowl construction, the 
rn ,k k f " u L° Wa^ and‘ capacity considered, is still easier

run than before. High grade construction and design, together with
record1 b!ÎÏr bT^,<?H‘T1’ "? 3 guarantee lhat the splendid De Uval 
record for durability will be mamtained in the new style machine.

'*y°,u "* l.r,ylng lo gct along without a cream leparator 
°* W2,ntw,ti*worn-oul or unreliable machine, why not 
get a NEW De Laval NOW and stop you, cream wLte? 
TOU don t need to count the cost, because the De Laval 
will soon pay for itself.

There is a De Laval agent near you who will be glad
NPU/ n 1 thf lmProvlemenf and advantage, of the 
NEW De Laval, and who will ,et and start a machine 
tor you on your farm and let you try it for yourself.

Why not see the nearest De Laval agent at once? If 
you do not know him, write to the nearest office for 
desired information.
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6 many a.m-
There’s Success in His Wake
IG BEN at six

New Catalog will be mailed2*■*Every New De Laval is 
now equipped with a BeB 
Speed-Indicator, the 

Warning Signal” which 
insures proper speed 
uniform cream.

SO.OOO BRANCHES AND LOCAL 
AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER B a. 171. for the big with the Boss, 

man of business—who knows 
the luxury of ample time — 
up before duty insists. Try 

Big Ben in the business of living. Set 
him a little ahead.

“S Sïï mc“'

slfE'-'r xt tunCanada Senl prepaid on receipt of price if ronr 
dealer doesn't slock him. 1
k W'iuhx folk build

F;who’s
TheBissell Steel Rollerhas a ri8'd steel frame

Large roller bearings and atro^'^lxl^ml 

sure durability and great strength. The 
Btssell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight 
budt to stand hard usage and give great ser- 

~C" „ Wnte Dcpt- W for free catalogue
™_____ T E. BfSSELL CO.. LTD., Flora Ont.

been 
duct» 
ready 
place 
for th 
ation. 
are o 
readei

To get your salary up, a year of 
Big Ben get-ups is better than

more than three million 
are bu,ld ,hrm wcU- All vrhecfl
ire assembled by , special procès, - patented, of 
course. Resull - accuracy, less friction, long life.

a pull
ft

LaSalle,in.,u.s. a Western Clock Co.
OtA#r WtiUUx; Baby B^n. /Wkti B*n. Makers of Wcstclox

Sirica. Bint., to*-AW. la.W„d tnmUJ
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EDITORIAL. Straightforward Business. to ensure rapid improvement is to regulate marketing 
so that the producer is paid according to the quality of 
the product marketed. This is true of the bacon hog. It 
is true of the wool and lamb trade. It is true of beef. 
It ii true of milk and its products. A great work lie* 
ahead. Canada’s stockmen are ready to put their 
shoulders to the wheel. The outlook never was so bright 
for the live-stock business of North America, aye, the 
world.

However badly the farmer may be “done" by agents 
of one kind and another, it is a fact that the bigger 
and better class of companies generally try to give the 
buyer a good article. Prices may be high and profits 
may be more than some think they should be, but never
theless it is at least some consolation to know that 
reliable firms always desire that their goods shall give 
satisfaction. A case in point is the work of the big 
fertilizer concerns in America. These have organized 
a National Fertilizer Association with a special 
“Soil Improvement Committee,” whose duty it is to 
educate the farmer in the use of fertilizers. This com
mittee gathers and disseminates facts about fertilizers. 
It keeps in touch with all experiment stations and with 
a large number of successful farmers, and the information 
gathered is compiled, printed and put out to the farmer 
in readable and understandable form. This committee 
also goes thoroughly into soil fertility, tillage, the im
portance of good seed and general methods of disease 
and insect control. The National Fertilizer Association 
does not want to sell a man a fertilizer which he doesn’t 
need and from which he cannot get satisfactory money 
returns. The reliable manufacturer of fertilizers knows 
that it will eventually injure his business if he sells 

If we are to believe the reports of both sides of the something which will not pay the buyer in some way.
Fertilizers are not well understood. If a farmer is

Put your farming business on a solid basis by keeping 
more and better live stock.

Good live stock and plenty of it is the keystone to 
Canadian agricultural success.

I
t As a general thing it doesn’t pay to doctor a sick 

hen, but if you wish to try it there are some hints in 
this issue. The British Cattle Embargo.

At the recent Convention of the Manitoba Cattle 
Breeders’ Association, in Brandon, a strong resolution 
was passed urging the removal of the British embargo 
against Canadian store cattle, in order that our stock 
might move freely to Britain, there to be fattened 
and slaughtered. All unjust embargoes and restrictions 
are odious for they act in restraint of trade; and the 
British embargo, from our point of view, is unfair, as 
the conditions which prompted its declaration were long 
since remedied. Be that as it may, the people of the 
United Kingdom prefer carcasses to live, unfinished 
cattle. Other great stock-producing countries are con
tent to send chilled or frozen quarters to the English 
market, and so do not pay freight on viscera, hearts, 
lungs, hides, horns and hoofs. It sometimes seems 
ridiculous for Canada, with her almost limitless areas 
of cheap but fertile land, and abundance of feed, to send 
store cattle to England, there to be finished on high- 
priced holdings and imported grain or its by-products. 
There are those in England who would like to see Cana
dian cattle admitted, that the soil of Britain might be 
still further enriched, that the mills might be kept 
busy with the manufacture of the by-products of the 
abattoirs, and that more labor could be given employ
ment at home. These are all logical reasons, but they 
apply, also, to this Dominion. Fundamentally, and in 
practice the exportation of raw products, such as wheat 
and store cattle, is not the best practice, for it simply 
transfers the fertility of this country across the see 
and establishes in Britain lucrative industries which 
rightly belong to Canada.

A modern abattoir will turn out many by-products 
without which we could hardly get along now. Many 
of these constitute the raw material for other manufac-

Wood for winter is still bothering most of 
than is the supply for next summer and yet summer is 
coming and there will be no time to cut wood then.

us more

Canada could do without some of its race tracks 
for all time, and all might be closed up until the end 
of the war. There is other more important business on.

Results last year—an off season—proved that the 
man who had farmyard manure in plentiful quantities 
is the best off in a pinch. The farms which have carried 
i heavy stock for years had a crop in most districts.

partisan press it would seem that both parties 
the Natisnalists while in Quebec but promtly jilt their persuaded to buy nitrates to put on a field rich in nitrogen 
fiancee when they get back to Ontario or any other through the plowing down of clover or alfalfa and the 
of the provinces.

woo

purchased nitrates show no difference in the crop, he 
is likely to conclude that artificial fertilizers are no good. 

Well, the bear, the groundhog and all the rest of the If he applies potash to a soil rich in soluble potassium 
lurbearing denizens of forest, field and woodlot had a salts or to a crop not specially requiring potash and 
fine chance to see their shadows on February 2nd, gets no results, he comes to the same conclusion. The 
and those humans who believe in signs will now prepare big fertilizer firms know this and they are striving,

through the "Soil Improvement Committee,” to help 
farmers to understand their soil, their crops and the 

It would be a good thing for the cause of woman particular fertilizers for the different types of soil and 
suffrage if all the militants could be permanently for the different crops. On top of all this they advise, 
penned up. Thinking people are tired of their nonsense. as “The Farmer’s Advocate” has done time and again, 
There are quicker, saner and better means of getting that each farmer find out for himself what his own soil 
the vote than by militancy. most needs.

for six weeks more winter.

It is encouraging to see a big organization working not 
only for themselves but for the good of the man who 
buys their products. Do not buy fertilizers your land 
or crops do not require, but strive to find out these tures, and so the wheels of industry, the country over,
requirements. No fakir and no fake concern could exist are kept humming. The value of the by-products re-
on the basis upon which the National Fertilizer Associa- suiting from the slaughter of a 1,200-pound beef animal
tion is working. amounts to approximately $34.40, in a packing plant

--------------------------- from which we have this information. The labor em-

“The hired man” will not be one of the luxuries on 
many farms this year. He has already been cut out. 
Besides, he is a necessity this year when food products 
are so badly needed. Most farmers are getting ac
customed to doing without necessities as well as luxuries.

There is one thing we admire in General Sir Sam 
Hughes. He is not afraid to speak out against either politi
cal party where he believes they are so far wrong as to 
detrimentally affect the welfare of Canada and Canadians.
If more of the country’s representatives showed a 
little independence within their party it would not be business of the annual meetings of the various associa- 
t bad thing for Canada.

ployed in the slaughter of the animal and the handling 
of^the by-products is worth around $1.25, but this does

Last week a large number of Canada’s leading live- not include the cost of preparing the articles for sale, 
stock breeders assembled in Toronto to transact the From two to three per cent, of the beast is returned to

the country as fertilizer. This all means business, 
tions. Faith in the future of the greatest branch of employment of labor, bigger industries, more population, 
Canada’s greatest industry was expressed by all. The better home markets, and, as a result, more demand
man who keeps good stock and plenty of it rarely, if for meat animals and all farm crops, 
ever, has a complete crop failure. He always “hits it” From the viewpoint of soil fertility alone it seems 
with something. But Canada has not the numbers of necessary to finish cattle in this country. During the

past year, when so many farmers were disappointed 
on. The stock breeder in their crops, it was quite noticeable how farms, where 

desires better stock than he has yet produced. He is cattle are fattened annually, maintained their average

More and Better Live Stock.

Germany’s unrestricted submarine warfare is just 
one more evidence of weakening in the Central Powers. 
A nation which will murder neutrals at sea and sink
hospital ships carrying wounded and disease-stricken high-class animals needed. There is a great work for 
soldiers could scarcely be trusted to make a peace that live-stock breeders to carry 
would be permanent. Treaties and agreements are 
still mere scraps of paper according to Hohenzollern working with an ideal in view. The average farmer yield. The advantages which accrue to the farm where 
kultur, but “frightfulness" is only a mark of failing wants and needs better stock, and the breeders must cattle are finished will accrue the country over in pro-

do their best to make it available for him. The poor portion to the amount of feeding done. The Dominion
farmer must be shown the error of his careless ways by of Canada is especially adapted to the rearing of cattle

Farmers generally feel that the Government has forcing out the scrub. Through it all the stock breeder and production of grain and fodder. It would, however, 
been wise In not putting on a special campaign of "pro- and the breed associations must work incessantly and be all right to have the British embargo lifted. This
duction" meetings this winter. Every producer is strenuously toward one goal, more and better live stock, would remove the stigma placed on Canadian cattle
ready to do his utmost for a big crop in 1917, and in and must see to it that when the goal is approached and than which none other are more healthy. It would
place of exhortation he asks all those forces working finally reached that the farmer gets a price for his pro- open the market for any class of stock, pure-bred or
for the good of agriculture to give him helpful inform
ation. The columns of "The Farmer's Advocate”

strength.

duct commensurate with his pains to produce the highest otherwise, after the war. It might revive the export 
quality. A premium must be paid for the best for the trade in finished cattle, and in cattle which would need 
block, which is the ultimate destination of all meat- a little more fitting to be made prime. The cattle 
producing animals. In fact, one of the quickest ways breeders assembled in Toronto last week asked.that the

are open to carry such information to thousands of 
readers.
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working injury to someone in our complex social system 
I do not think, however, that the movement will do so 
much harm as my correspondent suggests. People 
could use many times the amount of vegetables that 
they do now, with profit to their health. This plan 
will make them give more attention to the subject, and 
when their own little gardens are not yielding they will 
be more likely to go to the market and buy. Even 
though they might produce most of the vegetables they 
would use this year they would not be likely to keep 
it up, and in future years the market gardeners would 
profit because more people had learned to use more 
vegetables. But there is another good feature about 
the scheme that no one has mentioned. If city people 
begin farming on their town lots they will learn more 
about farming and will find that raising vegetables, let 
alone field crops, means much hard labor for a very 
narrow margin of profit. This new movement may 
not do all that is hoped in the way of reducing the cost 
of living, but it may educate the city people to a more 
sympathetic interest in the work of the farmer and thf 
many problems he has to face.

Current Problems.The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

BY PETER MCARTHUR.
I hope you will not be shocked, but to-day 1 am 

drawing comfort from a wonderfully wise remark ot 
Bismarck’s. Even though we cannot help blaming him 
for much of the evil that has come upon the world, that 
man of blood and iron was still one of the world s great 
men. Few statesmen have ever grappled so grimly with 
national and world problems, and when he spoke it 
was from the depth of a profound experience. In a 
book of “Table talk” it is recorded that he once made 
an observation which has been proven to the hilt by 
the present war. He said: “You can prepare for every-

AND UMaWm ùndlr!aWydow„Ty^hi.?a™S

It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, marck prepared, with scientific attention to detail, ior 
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and fur- everything except what has really happened. Although
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- „r ,t, , „ ___ „r ,r,,.,l|v, workedtion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- some the plans went far, none of them really wonted 
makers, of any publication in Canada. out. And the plans that Bismarck had to grapple witn

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire- were only the A B C of the problems that confront the
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per __ , , . , V- '_' .1' • imoreyear, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. world to-day. Every day the war is ,? .
United States $2.60 per year; all other countries. 12s.; in incomprehensible and its results more incalculable, as

AtîvonSrciMn datc-c c- i • or . r far as the plain citizen is concerned, about all he can do
Contracturâtes^ünfished ô'iSîSk” PCf ““ is to fall back on another saying which is older and wiser

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until than Bismarck’s, and is the real answer to it: lake no
u enpfcjt order is received for its discontinuance. All thought for the morrow.” All we can do just now is to

«ira? ll.™airsZacri^r8mto,CnaeSwsr^^sdarey JfeTd attend to the duty nearest to hand. We have delegated 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper to others the work of conducting our part in the war, and

. »*?Efe^AtS^ci8(Knti2ut<1’ . .. . . ... . it is useless for us, with insufficient and unreliable inis REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by c ,. / . ., . • „ rmirû „llf
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered formation, to waste our strength trying to'figure
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise what they should do. That way madness lies.
we will not be responsible. «
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In our consideration of the animal mind we next 
come to the insects. On this large’and important group 
a great deal of experimental work has been done.

I.

One of the most fundamental things in insect psy
chology is instinct, and while we find instinct lower down 
in the scale of animal life and also higher up, it is in the 
Insecta that it reached its most perfect development

What is instinct? It is a term with a quite definite 
meaning in animal psychology, and a word which is often 
quite incorrectly used. For instance, we often hear it 
used in connection with some such action as the blink
ing of the eyes when an object is thrown at the face, 
which is, as we have already seen a reflex action. We 
hear such expressions as ” I knew it instinctively,” when 
a function of the mind really a good deal higher and very 
different from instinct is meant. A definition of instinct 
in the sense in which it is used in modern psychology is.— 
An instinct is an action, of a more or less complicated 
nature, which is performed perfectly without previous 
experience and in an unvarying manner. Thus when 
the larva of the Promethea Moth binds the petiole t>f 
the leaf in which it is about to pupate to the stem in 
such a way that the leaf will not fall in the autumn, 
though it has never performed this action before and 
though no Promethea caterpillar ever saw a leaf fall, 
we call it an instinct. So we use it also in the case of 
an insect which in the adult stage feeds on quite dif* 
ferent plants to what it does in the larval stage, and yet 
deposits its eggs on the proper feed-plant for the larvae, 
in the case of the young spider which builds as perfect 
a web the first time as it will ever build in its life, of 
the wasp which stores its nest with insects to act as food 
for the offspring which it will never live to see.

The point in regard to instinct with which we art 
particularly concerned is invariability. An instinctive 
action is always performed in exactly the same way, a 
way which meets normal conditions perfectly, but is 
not modified to suit unusual conditions. As soon as we 
find an animal thus modifying its behavior we say it acts 
by intelligence and not by instinct. A little experiment 
illustrates this point very nicely. There is a wasp, 
known as Sphex, which stores grasshoppers in a burrow, 
lays an jagg on the last one stored, and closes up the 
burrow.The young, on hatching, feed on the grass
hoppers. 1 his wasp has the peculiar habit of dragging 
its prey to the mouth of the burrow, running down the 
burrow, coming up head first, seizing the prey and 
dragging it down the burrow. An experimenter who 

watching a Sphex took the grasshopper and, while 
the wasp was down the burrow, removed it six inches 
On coming up the wasp searched for the grasshopper, 
found it, dragged it to the mouth of the burrow, and left 
it there while it once again ran down the hole. The 
experimenter again removed the grasshopper six inches, 
and the wasp once more jpferched for it and dragged 
it to the mouth of the burrow. This was repeated foul 
times. But the fifth time the wasp did not leave the 
grasshopper at the entrance, but dragged it down after 
her.. Now, if this wasp had been activated entirely b> 
instinct it would have continued to carry the grass
hopper to the entrance and leavu it there just as long as 
the experimenter removed it. Instead, it modified its 
behavior to suit unusual circumstances and thus showed 
intelligence. That it was an unusual circumstance is 
undoubtedly true, for it is not likely that a Sphex had 
ever met with any animal which had nothing better to 
do than to move grasshoppers back six inches! This 
illustration is only one of a host of experiments which 
have been made on insects, and which, summed up, force 
the conclusion upon us that insectsareactivated mainly by 
instinct but that they show the beginning of intelligence 

of that faculty which becomes more and more charac- 
ter,-ri.C °* an'ma*s the higher we proceed in the scale.

There are a great many points of interest about the 
insect mind as we see it through their behavior. We 
see the faculty of memory well developed, we find that 
the ants have but two primary color sensations, C-- 
representing red and green, and the other blue-violet, 
instead of three: red,green and blue-violet, as in ourselves, 

tad that the so-called “sense of direction" (about 
which we shall have more to say later) in bees is sight 
But perhaps the main way in which the majority of in
sects differ from higher animal? is in the possession of _ 
sense which is peculiar to them—a sort of compound 
ot the senses of touch and odor, (which we may term the 

contact-odor sense”) and which resides in the antennae, 
we imagine ourselves blind and with very delicate

your
To-day I have a chance to meditate on what a slave 

I am to the newspaper habit. Although 1 put only a 
limited faith in what I read, I still want to read, and 
this morning, when the news is most exciting, 
the papers have failed to come. Instead of the usual 
bunch of morning papers I got a note written on the 
corner of a circular by either the postmaster or the 
mail carrier—“No papers to-day.” To make matters 
worse this is Saturday and I will not get any papers 
before noon on Monday. According to yesterday’s 
papers the United States is on the verge of entering the 
war. (This is Feb. 3rd.) A boy who was at the village 
brought home the news that Ambassador Bernstorff has 
been hajided his passports and that Gerard has been re
called. He also brought a rumor that a message was 
picked up from the C. P. R. wires somewhere that the 
United States has declared war. What a day to have 
the newspapers fail me! And I know that before this 
gets into print all sorts of things may happen. Still, 
I cannot keep from writing, for there is a relief in doing 
something. 1 know that many people will rejoice if 
the United States enters the war, but I dread the pros
pect. Although no one can foresee the future it seems 
to me that the entry of the United States will not only 
complicate matters but may cause the war conflagration 
to spread around the whole world. To have the United 
States taking an active part in the war will make the 
peace problem more difficult when the war is finally 
ended. But there is something else that is even more 
ominous. In yesterday’s papers there was a little 
paragraph saying that Japan had entered a protest 
against certain anti-alien laws that are being enacted 
by Idaho and other Western States. A United States 

Germany, the country which a short time ago seemed w‘th the war spirit aroused will be less likely to make a 
desirous of holding a peace conference, the aggressor diPlomatic and placating reply than if the question came 
• ... . i - , . up when the nation was at peace. With the worldin this war, the country which tears up treaties as mere chessboard in its present state there is no foreseeing
scraps of papçr, the murderer of innocent women and what will happen through a new move by any nation,
children, the destroyer of non-combatants be they That is why I dread the possibility of the United States
neutrals or citizens of the allied countries, the arch con- taking an active part in the war.
spirator in all for’ms of devilishness in secret diplomacy 
and in war, the poison of the civilized world, has shown 
her hand once more. An unrestricted submarine

every 
be Gi

:

Dominion Government use their influence with the 
Imperial Government to get the embargo removed. 
There is no good reason why it should not be taken off. 
All agree that the embargo should be removed, but 
lo favor the finishing of all cattle possible in this country.

we

More “Frightfulness. ’ ’

It strikes me that this is a good time to remind people 
of a bit of practical wisdom that was popular with the 
pioneers. I remember hearing them say, “When you 

patgn of murder is no more than one could expect from are troubled about anything go to work.” They used 
the hand of those who sank the Lusitania, from the t0 saY that by working they would forget their troubles, 
fertile, though misguided, minds of those who perpetrated al]d,dlat f *le passing of time cures almost all evils. In

« »* -—*t - <- «*. ~r.-, poison
gas upon an unsuspecting and fair-fighting foe. This There is a lot of sound wisdom in that point of view 
last effront to civilization stows how slow the mad dog that might well be applied to-day. Thinking and talk

ing about the war will get us nowhere, but doing useful 
work about the place and planning for the years’ c

, - ,.r ... , , , ' wil1 not only take our minds off the horrors that are
frightfulness have only seemed to strengthen the steady crowding upon us, but put trs in better shape to bear
resolve of the Allies to win. No allied nation and no the burdens of the war that are sure to come, no matter
neutral is afraid of Germany’s submarine policy The what the outcome may be. Of course, there can be 
United States has shown what they, as the strongest outcome-that is a point on which everyone is

, . , .. k unanimous. That attitude of mind of itself will helnneutral, thought of it. Allied shipping goes on and will to win the war. Our faith to win may prove stronger
. The announcement of the unrestricted submarine than Germany’s boasted will-to-win. And while I think 

campaign is only a further admission of weakening on ^ere is at ,east one good point about having the
the part of the Central Empires. The war gradually ri,"'h ; t3-teS Wa-V L!°yM"Ge0.rge stated at

. .. ... xl , , . 8 y the beginning that The silver bullet wil win ” andresolves itself into the world against Germany—demo- certainly the United States could supply plenty of silver
cracy vs. Prussianism. The last card of the latter is bullets, even if the men and ships they could supply 
on the table, but the play is not finished. The supreme a,ight not help so very much on the crowded battle- 
effort is now necessary. Let no man fool himself into lonts- 
believing that the war is about to speedily terminate.
We must be prepared for trying times and terrific 
struggles. The outcome is not in doubt. The monster 
will die hard, but Prussian militarism, great as it has 
been, ^annot longer be allowed to menace the world.
A united and well-organized effort, with every man and 
every woman doing their part, should see the end in 
1917. Ii it doesn't come then the struggle will go 
until democracy wins.

was
cam-

of Europe is to grasp any idea of the spirit of democracy. 
Over two years and one-half of almost unbelievable crops

go on

A correspondent has written to me protesting against 
the movement to have everybody plant a garden this 
spring. She points out the fact that the business of the 
market gardener, now well established in the neighbor
hood of every city will be greatly injured. In her 
opinion it would be better for the well-to-do people of 
the cities to keep on buying their vegetables as in the 
past, and in that way giving employment to many, in
dustrious persons who have their money invested in 
market gardening Her argument goes to show how 
hard it is to put through even a thrift measure without
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œption°of mthb° pecuHar Ssense S'we hshouîd Thæn Cget wit'h ni,en ^ho have for al1 their lifetime been familiar mixture could not be fed profitably to growing piga.
ideas of objects nvlrv dTfferont terms to what we r" feC<,ls’ and whowere m some degree, at least, One of the oldest and most successful farmers I know
actually do get them-we should reTer to ^ Î to Percherons. The adaptabd.ty of the breed, has followed this method of wintering hogs for many
smells,” “pointed smells,” "round smells ’’etc V is sa fa bîe horses ferche^ st.aIllons '"variably beget good years and highly recommends it where grain is as scarcejust such fundamental differences which render it hard !n = h .ses f,ro,P elthe'1 large or small mares, and the and expensive as it is now, especially. With the prices
or us to understand theinsectmind^ and whfch fenH.r ? a.r0,und enduriag and everlasting qualities of the of bran and shorts where thay are it certainly should
much of the older work, done before these facts 22fe the most.popular one in America, be doubly profitable this year. Moreover I believe
known, of little value. h poPularlty which is now increasing by leaps and that any trouble and expense that it costs the farmer

DoUc.-f,' , tl . , , • , - to winter his hogs will be amply repaid next summer, as,
stui turther testimony to the high estimate placed providing the war continues, and the general consensus 

on the grade 1 ercherons that have been shipped abroad of opinion seems to be that it will, there is no reason why
is shown in an article which appeared in the Live Stock the price of hogs should not soar high above the twelve-
journal of London, England, on December 23, 1916. cent mark, aronnd which it has been hovering for some 

Despite all contention to the contrary, the horse is a time, 
most important factor in contributing to the success of 
civilized nations, whether that success be sought for in 
peace or in war, and it should be our effort in America 
to produce the most efficient power-unit that can pos-

The exports of horses and mules have at last passed ®'^ly be produced in horse flesh, to the end that our own 
the million mark. The official figures given by the De- aad -,clty work ,.may, be more economically and
partmentofForeignandDomestic Commerce U.S.A.show satislactonly accomplished and the income accruing 
that during the twenty-seven months ending December Lr°m \ „ ?* our surplus horses to foreign nations
l, 1916, 1,029,961 head of horses and mules, valued at a be matenally "teased, 
total of $216,941,912, were actually exported from the 
United States, most of these going directly to the 
European war territory. Purchases are still continuing 
at a heavy rate.

The firm of Ellsworth and McNair have sold 
than 70,000 head of horses annually for the last two 
years and no one is better informed on horse values 
than Harry McNair of that firm. In discussing the 
trade recently he estimated that the average prices for 
the different classes of horses actually accruing to the 
farmers, or, in other words, the price which the farmers 
realized for the horses on the farm, were substantially 
as follows: cavalry horses, $115 per head; French artil
lery horses, $140 per head; British artijjery horses, $165 
per head; draft horses, weighing over 1,650 pounds, 
about $215 to $240 per head. In other words, light 
weight horses, ranging around 1,000 to 1,100 pounds, 
have brought farmers $115 each, but one cross of draft 
horse blood on the same mare that was used to produce 
this light cavalry horse would have produced a horse 
ranging from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds in weight, depending 
upon the conditions under which said half-blood drafter 
came to maturity. Those that were not well fed out 
would naturally be lighter in weight at maturity, while 
those that received an abundance of feed, permitting 
of full development, would range from 1,400 to 1,500 
pounds, so that the first cross of draft blood raised the 
value from $115 to $140, or $165 per head. The selec
tion of half-blood Percheron mares, weighing from 1,350 
to 1,500 pounds, for breeding to another Percheron 
stallion of first class type and conformation will result, 
as long experience has abundantly shown, in horses of 
good draft type and conformation weighing from $1,600 
to 1,800 pounds at maturity, if they are allowed plenty 
of feed for full development, and these horses have 
brought prices ranging in excess of $200 on the farms.
In other words, one cross of Percheron blood increases 
the value of the progeny from light-weight mares from 
$35 to $50, and a second cross on the half-blood mares 
will increase the value from $35 to $50 more, so that the 
first two crosses of Percheron sires on ordinary light
weight mares will increase the value of the progeny 
resulting from $70 to $100 per head. This is not theory, 
but has been proved over and over again in the sales of
horses occurring during the past two years. -r.. , .. , .. ,, ... . , ,. .The farmer who has been obliged to sell his horses The klt(*ea ltself- which was reception and dining-
at $115 per head, while his neighbors using the same kind r°?,m as we'1’ def,r\es a word: Edward Carpenter ha.
of mares, but who bred to Percheron stallions, have sold sa,d tv.ery truly that as a ,rule. » kitchen is the most
their surplus at prices ranging from $140, $165 up to Spencer of the Briars. artistic room in a house, simply, he explained, because
$225 per head, sees in a financial way the direct contrast R- Ness' champion stallion at the Canada Central last fall. we nVall felt' this?*™?kitcL™ wLTLTge, stone”
m the value of l.ght horses as compared with the value paved room with a white hearthstone and bright sted
o horses carrying one-half or three-quarters of Percheron , T,rr> fire irons and fender which shone in the light of a large
blood. Th.s has done more to increase the demand for LIVE STOCK peat fire. Nevermore shall we see such fireplaces, itPercheron galbons than anything that has occurred ,n T ^ 1 least 3 to 4 feet wide and filled with glowing Jeats. At

Inhibe judgment8 of the most experienced market - this moment an iron pot hung high above it in which was
men, fully seventy-five per cent of the horses sold abroad Wintering Hogs Oil Steamed Hay. 'ourneyTnd along driveFrom time to time MmElSZ 
for artillery and transport work have been grade Per- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: rose and heat^d burffing oeato on the lid of the ron
cherons produced by crossing Percheron stallions on the The way in which the readers of your columns are “oven pot” she called ft A more modern inîention
common light mares in this country. How well these contributing to the success (especial y in recent issues) had been introduced and adorned one side of the fire-
horses have met the foreign demand is attested in the of your paper, is certainly fine. While “The Advocate” place, but in Mrs. Elliot’s eyes it was good to hold
leading editorial of the Live Stock Journal of London, has always been unsurpassed as a farm journal, the dis- kindling wood and to bring to a superior high polish.
November 17th, 1916, from which I quo e the following: eussions and suggestions appearing this winter have As a cooking utensil the pot her mother had used suited

“In the meantime the Percheron type has made raised its standard remarkably. If anything ,s an her best. As always the household fire was the chief
many friends in England. The breed, mostly represented indication of the ascendancy of the agricultural pro- centre of interest, but one other article of furniture,
it is true, by 'grade horses as yet, is firmly established fession it is the fact that farmers are beginning to use the pride of her life, must be noted. It was a “dresser*
m the hearts and minds of the responsible officers of the their pens to spread abroad the ideas winch hitherto Gf scrubbed wood with a large plate rack on which were 
British army, for go where one will in army circles he diffidence has kept locked from the world, not only on arranged rows of blue dishes of all sizes from the large
hears nothing but praise for a horse that has proved his matters relating to their profession but also on questions meat platters, which she called “ashets” a corruption
sterling worth in artillery. East and west, north and upon which rests the destiny of the nation. of the French assietes, to small bread and butter plates
south the story is the same; the half-bred' Percheron A short time ago I was surprised to hear a farmer say on the top shelf near the ceiling or rather roof. Then
has filled many wants and has proved himself a gentleman that in his neighborhood nearly all the farmers had sold there was a collection of bowls, glasses and little egg
oi a horse as well as a willing and never failing worker. their brood sows at the approach of winter on account cup3. No wonder Mrs. Elliot was proud of this displa£
We shall have a further opportunity of stating how of the scarcity of grain, and on making further inquiries Most of it had belonged to her mother, some to her
pleased army men are with the type, but for the moment I found that in this part of the country such a condition grandmother, and the various accidents and narrow

chief concert! lies in stating the facts of the case in is quite prevalent In view of the indications of a escapes that some of the collection had had! The dis
connection with the recent importation of two pure bred tremendous demands for hogs next summer this is CUlty of replacing articles with duplicates of an equally
Percheron stallions and some brood mares . . regrettable, as by following a plan which I understand good quality—“ But things are no as guid as they were
It is the intention of their owners to use these horses has been tried successfully by several of the older farmers, fang syne”
in producing reliable artillery horses from Shire and brood sows may be wintered well and inexpensively. Besides this celebrated piece of furniture there wae a
Clydesdale mares, but they will also breed true to type . A small quantity of clover hay is cut fine and packed big settle where Sandy rested by a time when he can* in
using the several Percheron mares accompanying the in a water-tight box. A coupl of handfuls of chop or tired, and from the ceiling, where were many hooka for
stallions, and so lay the foundation for an English bran are preferab y mixed wit the chopped hay, and its accommodation, hung dried mutton, ham., sfcfca of
Percheron Stud Book. Let it be added that this desire boiling water is added until the whole mixture is moist. bacon, numbers of hazel "nibbles” finished and in pro
to try out the Percheron in England is not an idle whim The cover is then placed tightly on the box and the Cess of manufacture, and above the manttepiww a gun.
or passing fancy. It is a thorough determination, whole thing left to steam for a few days. At the end of not of the newest pattern, which Sandy would e*Jein:
brought about as the result of sincere conviction on the that time it will have become a good mash, which, if “The Earl vied to mv guid faither ” The Srotnhpart of army authorities, that the half-bred Percheron fed regularly, and a few handfuls at a time, will keep have a pretty custom^f filing thdT,
fills the bill best of the many types bought for us the the brood sow in a thriving condition at a minimum ancj other relations of their husband» or
world over since the outbreak of the war.’ . cost As almost every farmer has an abundance of mither, guid sister and so on.

No better evidence can be asked, coming as it does good clover hay this year, I do not see why a similar At the back of the kitchen was a Httk bod-roe* where

I

(To be continued.)

THE HORSE.
Perth Co., Ont. “ Perth.”

Percherons as Army Horses.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: An Afternoon by a Scottish Shep

herd’s Fireside.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

One winter afternoon between Christmas and New 
Year’s Day Mrs. Elliot received a visitor,'" Mr. Frank,” 
the master’s son, also a true son of the Border, who had 
come away from Edinburgh for a breath of his native air. 
His family at that time had a house in Edinburgh on

Percherons in England. h™”' “,h3ÏÏÇ
tLHTOR 1 he Parmer s Advocate : and his wife in their home among the hills? They were

1 he first pure-bred Percherons ever imported into his oldest friends, for Mrs. Elliot’s were the kind arme 
England were two stallions and twelve mares bought in that had received him on his first entrance into the world 
h ranee, and which were divided in a sporting little 17 years ago. At that time she was the mother of six 
function at Market Harboro on Jan. 17th, Lord Lonsdale fine lads of her own, but had a heart big enough to 
and Henry Overman selecting them "alternately. The mother, if necessary, as many more. This fine relation 
sporting Earl waived first choice to the sporting farmer, between master and servant was and perhaps is still 
and Overman went for weight and his lordship for quality. quite usual in Scotland. Mrs. Elliot's father and 
Overman s lot were topped by an eight-year-old, heavily- grandfather had herded on this same farm, but, as she 
in-foal mare standing on short legs, and boasting size said in a tone which showed it was Sandy’s misfortune 
and great bone and a fine, crisp action. She was cham- not his fault: "The guid man cam’ frae the east. He was 
pion mare at the Paris show when she was four years old. born in Teviotdale.” This misfortune had been miti- 
Lord Lonsdale s best mare was a four-year-old, not gated for Sandy by the early death of his father and the 
quite so big or so heavy, but full of quality. return of his mother to her native dale. When he grew

Both gentlemen are going to breed Percherons up he became “young herd” to his wife’s father whom 
pure, and we will no doubt have a new stud book and a he had in due course succeeded, and now his son John 
new society. About half a dozen other gentlemen in was young herd and would, no doubt, by and by succeed 
the country are growing keen and enquiring in France him. Not for a while though, for Sandy and his wife, 
tor mares. Albion. though over 50 years of age, were strong and active, and

looked as if they would hold on to their work for years 
to come. They had reached that rather pathetic time 
in the lives of married people when they are left together 
alone “just as they started,” the young folk having 
gone into the world to make homes of tneir own. In 
the kitchen with her granny was John Elliot’s oldest 
child, a little girl of four or five, whose beauty Frank 
commented upon, causing Mrs. Elliot to expostulate: 
“Dinna Master Frank, dinna. She kens she’s bonnie," 
and to Ailie, “gang hame hinny and tell daddy to come 
and hae a crack wi’ Mr. Frank when he comes hame 
frae the hill.” 0

Truly, if Ailie was bonnie she came by her beauty by 
inheritance. Sandy himself was a fine man though past 
his first youth. His dark brown hair and beard showed 
a sprinkling of grey, his grey kindly eyes showed a 
humorous twinkle which you seldom found in Mrs. 
Elliot’s dark ones. Both were straight and tall with 
that freedom of gesture and carriage that perfect health 
and the life among the hills gives women as well as the 
men.

i
Wayne Dinsmore,

Sec’y Percheron Society of America. i
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256 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

a glimpse could be had of a bed with a patch-work quilt, 
a table with all simple toilet arrangements these simple 
folk require, different in style and quality from the ap
pointments of a fine lady’s dressing table.

Frank slept on the other side of the house between 
white sheets smelling of peat and bog myrtle, and heated 
up with a large, stone jar of hot water. There as he 
lay watching the dull-red glow of the peat fire which 
caused the room to be filled with fantastic shadows 
he believed himself to be too comfortable to sleep, but 
gradually he would begin to wander in the land of dreams 
and the smell of the bog myrtle would make his fancy 
flit to the summer days when he strolled by the burn- 
aides, sometimes fishing, sometimes idling and dream
ing. He sleeps sound now

This shows the sorghum to be slightly lower in 
crude protein and carbo-hydrates, but much richer in 
fat. The analysis fails to state what per cent, of this 
is digestible.

.... , ,, , , . , t Having grown and fed several acres of both cors
I believe one cause of the present high cost of all and sorghum tast year I will state my expe.ience. The »

meat and dairy products is contagious abortion. Strange sorghum was rather slow in making a start, but when
as it may seem, some farmers will not confess they are jt *nce began to grow it soon overtook the corn and 
having trouble in their herds from this disease and finished a good tw0 feet taller than the corn, which
they are ashamed to acknowledge that their herds was of the White Cap variety. Both com and sorghum
are attected. were a good crop. The sorghum stood up nice and

Some are so selfish or perhaps thoughtless that they strai ht |nd was not affected by a storm of wind and
are helping all the time to spread the scourge instead rajn *which made a rather bad mess of the corn. Both
of allaying its progress. It requires knowledge, expense CQrn and sorghum were sown in rows about three feet 
and labor to combat this evil but it needs also co- and L*lh were cut with a corn binder. About
operative methods. One must help the other and be fi£ten ds of SOrghum seed per acre was used. I
honest and sincere ,n hrs efforts to stamp out this disease, was with a i5.hoe drill which enabled us to sow
or we shall never get beyond its damaging ejects. I have three rows at a time. The drill was set for 4 pecks of
ab°red J,°Ur r'arf:. , ,VVT;d eVeryth"18 hat ,aS wheat per acre. Both corn and sorghum were stocked

been advised, and yet I have had to give up and confess ■ h £eld and aHOWed to dry. The sorghum was then
that I was beaten. I even sold off my herd at a con- , „ •__, . Iirx • .. ' . °siderable loss, disinfected my stables, bought up a drawn m and stood up in the hay mow and straw mow
few that were declared all right, but I find traces of the V'St as tlght as we, cf° ' t s^ove the sheaves together. 
*•” >*• veterinarians Cain, that they can S’SZ

corn was also drawn in and stood up tight, but showed J 
some little must when brought out. The corn was 
fed first and lasted till after the New Year. By that 
time the stalks were becoming very dry and were not 
very palatable. Both corn and sorghum were 
through a cutting box driven by a \% h.-p. Mogul 
engine using coal oil for fuel. This furnished plenty 
of power as long as the knives in the cutting box were 
kept well sharpened. When the corn was done the 
sorghum was brought out. The sorghum stalks were 
nice and juicy and did not dry out like the corn. The 
cattle ate it readily. We are also feeding sorghum to 
the horses and find it excellent. It gives them a bright, 
smooth, silky coat and keeps their general health ex
cellent. For the cattle both corn and sorghum were 
mixed with cut straw, a little salt wasshaken on and the 
pile moistened with water. A slight gain in milk was 
noticed from the cows when we started to feed the 
sorghum.

As a fodder the sorghum will keep good and remain 
palatable till animals are turned out on grass. The 
sweet, sticky juice contained in the pith is held in by 
the hard almost glassy exterior of the stalk.When 
stalks are as dry and hard as so much wood shavings 
the sorghum is still good.

We have seen no sign of so-called sorghum poisoning 
and this is the second year of feeding that fodder. Next 
season we intend dropping the corn and sowing all 
sorghum. We also intend testing how the sorghum 
will keep when piled up like cord wood in the barn, the 
rows running at right angles to one another. We 
tried it this year on a small scale and saw no sign of 
must. If corn were piled thus it would speedily spoil.

Sorguin delights in hot, dry weather and is partial 
to a warm, loamy soil. It will grow on clay successfully 
if plenty of barn-yard manure is used. As a crop for 
the silo sorghum has not been a complete success. 
The large amount of sugar contained in the stalk causes 
an intense fermentation and too much acid is the result. 
Trouble is sometimes encountered when endeavoring 
to fill a silo with pure sorghum. The thick, sticky 
juice causes the blower to choke up and much time Is 
lost in pulling the pipes apart and cleaning them out.
It is as a fodder that, it excels and I can heartil

Disease Causing High-Priced Meat 
and Dairy Produce.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: ,

!

I
i

nor dreams far away from 
his Scottish home, as Rupert Brooke says he had made 
one bit of France “forever Scotland.”

The sweet-smelling linen is caused by the way the 
hill folk do their washing. Their laundry is the riverside. 
There they take wash-tubs and a great iron cauldron 
which sits on an arrangement of stones, and below it 
they light a peat fire. Afterwards the clothes are put 
into the river to take all the soap out thoroughly and 
dried on the sweet-smelling bqshes along the river bank

As a rule Sandy Elliot sits quiet and gives his wife 
full scope for her fine conversational gifts, but Mr. 
Frank and he have much in common and from time to 
time papers come from Edinburgh which Sandy delights 
in. He is himself a good "Conservative” in politics 
but he delights in Frank’s radical and socialistic views 
and reads every word of the papers he sends.

“So the women are nae langer to obey their husbands 
and are bound to hae their rights, yon last paper 
says,” he says seriously, “I tried to hide it frae the wife 
for it’s a dangerous doctrine to spread in this district 
When they re guid the wives get their ain way and 
if they re bad they tak’ it.” “Sandy,” breaks in Mrs. 
Elliot seriously, “Folks ken weel that I 
new
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t
, , . , . . , , , , am nane o’ the
fashioned kind and I always ask your advice yes 

and ^ke it, provided your opinion, is the same as my 
ain. Aye just so I can, I aye kent ye were an obedient 
wife, wi reservations.” "But, Mr. Frank, in anither bit 
o the paper t here wasa matter with which I couldcordially 
agree. I always had a suspicion that 1 was not ap
preciated according to my deserts and I may hae hinted 
as much tae the wife but got no encouragement ” 
cH°ut’,,„she wad say. “Gie up your place the morn 
Sandy Elliot, and the master will find twenty as guid 
to do your work for less money.” “ But here’s my ideas 
full better expressed than I could: ‘When the down
trodden serf who tills the soil and tends the flocks 
recognizes how he is being exploited,’ but I need na 
go on, ye’ll hae read it all. What surprises me is to fin’ 
oot what rascals the maister and the laird maun be 

n I had lived amang sic folk for nearly sixty year 
n never suspeckit. There’s clever chiels in Edin-

t
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a
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a

effect a permanent cure, but why don’t they? One of 
my neighbors paid $5.00 each to have ten cows treated, 
and then had to sell eight of them as canners for they 
failed, after repeated efforts, to freshen. This is a great 
loss to the farmer when cows fail to freshen. Also, 
before this stage appears, the cows drop their calves 
before time repeatedly. There are fewer calves 
to raise. Farmers are

w
tl

fc
p
w
tlnow

feeling this loss acutely. It 
seems that strenuous efforts will have to be made to 
awaken people to their duty to themselves and country, 
and the need of working together with one object in 
view, namely, to extirpate the scourge. Appointing 
investigation committees will not solve the trouble. 
In my estimation these are only another needless expense 
to be met by the public. Men on commissions do not 
work for nothing.

How is it something will not permanently cure this 
disease without so much expensive outlay for experiment
ing? A great deal has been spent for methylene blue, 
has anyone yet received any benefit from its use? One 
veterinarian who treated my herd said that 
in the Western States was receiving a good rake-off 
on its sale, and he was the only one who was receiving

shBut tea was ready and tly afternoon was past and 
by and by Jock would be coming to pass the evening 
and bring a new element into the fireside circle 

Middlesex Co., Ont. Margaret Rain
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Profits From Pigs.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Some people wonder if there is any money to be 
made with pigs. Last year I kept accounts of 
bred sow, beginning on December 1, 1915 The sow 
was seven months old on December 1, and was bred 
that day to a good boar. The first money to her credit 
was made at the Winter Fair, Amherst, N. S where 
she won third prize in her class. To save space I shall 
put a resume of my accounts in the following form:

Winter Fair, third prize, $4; Winter Fair Snerial 
$5; Hahfax Exhibition, first prize, $12; Charlottetown’ 
Exhibition second prize, $7; and at the same Exhibition 
second prize in another class, $5; total, $33.
,m^errrfirSu litter °f ?ine Pigs was farrowed' March 26 

£'ght w|r® ra|sed- a1d following is an account 
of this litter. Sale of one pig four weeks old $5- sale 
of one pig, six weeks old, $6; sale of 390 lbs. of nork
at !' ' sale.of 160 1,JS- °f pork, at 14
cents, $22.40; sale of two boars, 6X months old •>$ «30 each MO; total, $146 05. ThV KTSJSLS 

amounted to: middlings, 2,200 lbs. at 1-4 rents 
pig meal, 48 lbs. at 4 cents; feed flour, 548 lbs at 2 V 
cents; corn meal, 513 lbs. at 2'A cents; skim-milk 1 ?on
^ ai7^lhCCnt,:o°g fCed’ 100 lbs’ at cc"ts; crushed 

oats 175 lbs at 2 cents; sugar beets, 180 lbs. at M cent- 
stock feed, 2 lbs. at 25 cents ; total for feed $67 22 ’
7 m,rrSCTd littCr 0f ten Pigs7as farrowed September 
7, 1916. Six were raised. 1 hesc were weaned m 
eight weeks old. The value of feed up to December 
f o ' ,e val.ue °,f s,x P'SS on December 1 amounted 
to $50; besides this they won $25 in prizes at the ex 
hibitions. The value of the sow from one year to the 
other would be about the — L

The total expense in connection with these pigs 
would be as follows: cost of feed for sow, $50- cost 
of feed for young pigs, $67.22; cost of feed for ’ 
litter, $15; freight to exhibitions, $10- total 
$142.22.

The prize money in all amounted to $58 Th > 
£tu,r1n,sft (nrrom ,e/ght Pigs- fas before stated, amounted 
to $146.00. The value of the young litter was $50 
making the returns total up to $254.05; thus leaving 
a profit over total expenses of $111.83. c 8

Colchester Co., N. S.
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mend it to any farmer requiring feed of this type. 
Sorghum is sown about the same time as corn, but will 
stand to be sown later and still do well.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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allThe Seed Oat Problem for 1917. ‘ to

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Every season brings its problem in seeds of some 

kind. This year, owing to peculiar climatic conditions 
when oats were filling in Ontario and part of Quebec, 
the oats generally were very light and in a large measure 
unsuited for seed. Consequently there will be a big 
demand for suitable seed oats. “Where are the stocks 
to be found?” is the question that many are asking to
day. Fortunately, from the splendid crop of the pre
vious year, some farmers saved enough to supply them
selves with seed, and in a number of cases have some 
for sale. However, this will only touch the fringe of

W. W. Brownridge’s Champion Berkshire Sow. The Maritime Provinces, notably P. E. I., had a
-inv Itonpfit . „ I , . , . good crop last year, and they will be able to meet large
to mo Yon , m ’ Pass this along as it was given demands. The crop in the Prairie Provinces varied
worth 1 im'nntrn'm,tSJ'tIlnU't ,take, 11 [°,r w,lat it is a good deal and, from our latest knowledge, all their
spent much on mprhP / 1 w Judge- bat.J know I have No. 1 and 2 Canadian Westerns will be needed out there
Rood reT, to Th! c , y . b',Ue and fad to see any to supply their own demands.
I hone someth in cr 1S becoming more alarming. Large amounts of feed oats will find their way East,
will count and bring good ml^edynïlî"g ^ a far °f shor‘age ?f seed wi." doubtless be used

Oxford Cn speedy results. quite frtely as seed. H re is a case in point and it goes
V H. Wood. to show what the results will be all too frequently.

-------------------------------------- A farmer living in the vicinty of Ottawa saw some fairly
good looking oats in a flour and feed store which the 
proprietor was suggesting he would sell as seed. The 
farmer turned his sample of feed oats over to a member 
of the Seed Branch for report on purity and vitality. 
In purity the sample showed the presence of 138 noxious 
weed seeds per lb., made up of 3 Western false flax, 99 
wild oats, 32 ball mustard, 4 hare’s ear mustard 
seeds, and 435 other weed seeds made up of lambs 
quarters 138, and wild buckwheat 297 per lb. The 
oats without the weed seeds were then subjected to a 
germination test, and after four days in a standard 
germinator they showed 20 per cent, vitality. So far
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saltSorghum Versus Corn as Feed.

Editor I he F armer’s Advocate”:
I hold m my hand a leaflet from the Department 

if Agriculture wilh the following analysis:
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as a farmer is concerned what grows after the four-day 
test is of little or no value to him. A soil test shows 
about the same percentage vitality. No doubt some of 
these oats had been frosted, and some were quite green 
looking. No doubt, too, but there are plenty of lots 
of No. 1 and 2 feed oats that will germinate well, but 
they are graded down because of their weed-seed 
tent. If much of the weed seeds are wild oats then they 
cannot be separated, and who on farms to-day wants to 
add to his weed troubles by sowing wild oats?

Doubtless there are dealers in feed oats who have 
their eyes on the almighty dollar more than on safeguard
ing the land of their neighbors from further pollution 
with weed seeds or even the successful growing of a crop 
of oats, to take the trouble to find out whether the oats 
they are handling would be suitable for seed. On the 
other hand, there are many farmers who say that oats 
are oats so far as they are concerned, and would take no 
trouble to clean or test feed oats for seed. Consequently 
there are bound to be many disappointments this year.

The seed inspectors will do all they can to prevent 
fraud and misrepresentation, but they cannot be every
where just at the right time. Dealers, too, as the one 
whose seed was examined, deny that they are offering 
such oats for seed. No wonder he was ashamed of them 
and the fact that he had given them to this young farmer, 
suggesting their use for seed. Farmers should look to 
their seed supplies early enough to receive the protec
tion they may have free of charge as a government 
service. Use the Seed Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, farmers as you never have before.

T. G. Raynor, Seed Branch.

honors because they have had so little experience in unwieldy length. Remember the eye takes in about 
public speaking. We think more might be done than 
is done in our rural schools, churches and young people’s 
societies to develop the gift of elocution, and thereby 
fit young farmers for the role they should afterwards

Mori.ey L. Swart.

three words at a time, so to make the reading easier 
stick to short lines and short paragraphs. Don’t 
try to crowd a ten-dollar talk into a one-dollar space. 
The man you are trying to reach may get a wrong 
impression of your characteristics and decide to do his 
buying elsewhere. Then, as people like to see what 
they are buying they may have a higher opinion of 
of your variety if you can substantiate it with an illus
tration of your offering. At any rate, it will liven up the 
rows of cold type and greatly improve the lay out of 
your ad.

One of the most valuable elements of an advertise
ment for bringing inquiries may be called "suggestion.” 
To illustrate this point here are a couple of ads. that 
have been used in actual practice:

play.
Middlesex Co., Ont.con-

Baiting the Buyer.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

While proverbially conservative in many respects, 
the present-day farmer has been pretty busy during 
the last few years in kicking over some of the traditions 
that have woven themselves around his industrial 
history. As a producer his advancement has been phe
nomenal. This has forced him to seek an outlet for 
his wares that would keep pace with his efficiency 
in production. Particularly has this been true of the 
breeder of registered stock. Like the manufacturer

Jersey».
Bulls and heifers from high-producing dams. Most 

of the herd in Register of Merit. Write for description 
and prices or come and see the stock.

J. L. Brown.
Jerseys.

Register of Merit herd. All stock for sale is from w 
dams with big records.

WikJm&M I jÏJti N. A. Smith. :

It v. ill be seen that the foregoing ads. are very 
much alike. The headline is the same, the argument 
in each is the same, and as a matter of fact, both ad
vertisers lived in the same county. Hence there was 
no advantage in purchasing from one rather than from 
the other. The only difference is in the suggestion 
appended to the first ad.: “Write for description aqd 
prices or come and see the stock.’’ As a result 79 
letters of inquiry were addressed to Brown and only 
26 to Smith. This sfyows that the suggestion, which 
was the only difference in the ads. made a difference of 
53 inquiries.

It is evident that Brown was something of a psy
chologist. He prepared his ad. on the underlying 
principle that people may often be inspired to do things 
simply because they are asked to. These prospective 
customers were, of course, more or less interested in 
Jerseys, but Brown’s suggestion made it easy to decide 
what they would do, and doubtless added to the pulling 
power of his ad.

But attracting the attention of the public to one’s 
offering is no guarantee that a sale will follow. Really, 
it is only the beginning of the game. As soon as an 
inquiry comes in answer it promptly. It is absolutely 
necessary. When the inquirer appears to be interested 
is the time to strike. In the case of poultry this is 
especially true. The average buyer selects half a dozen 
advertisers from his paper and writes a post card to 
each. Usually the business goes to the man who replies 
first.

A

The Cow’s Path in Politics.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I think it was Sam Walter Foss who wrote a poem, 
the title of which I have forgotten, about the crooked 
path, which afterwards became a trail and finally the 
main street of a great city. Main street Winnipeg, 
they tell us, wasonce such a trail and thousands of people 
daily lose precious time because of its winding course.

The lesson the poet would teach is that the great 
majority of men follow the path of least resistance, 
and by conforming to type and custom, and walking 
in the ways of their fathers fail to make the progress 
and advancement they might make if leaving the old,
crooked, beaten ways they blazed for themselves straight, A Canadian Leicester Champion,
new trails wherein they and those who followed after Owned by Jas. Snell,
them might travel.

If there is one place more than another where men and the merchant, he has in a measure pinned his faith
follow the cow’s path it is surely in the realm of politics. to Pr.in.tc/\s lnk, and the publicity thus obtained has
Party leaders and party papers say: “Here is the way, extended his market to the limits of the postal service,
walk ye in it,” pnd, though the way be a crooked one, , course, all who have tried this method of selling 
they follow on, and blinded by prejudice and partisan- ° (V" fare alike. I have known of some, who by the 
ship fail to take the independent course in thought qua it y ol their stock combined with persistence and the 
and action. There are multitudes of voters yet, though endunng conviction of their advertising matter, secured
we believe their numbers are decreasing, who believe customers, not only throughout the length and breadth
their own side to have all the virtues and the other ° '-anada,'but are shipping regularly to foreign countries
all the vices,and who would not under any consideration *'e ,, cithers have obtained only indifferent results, 
give a vote to a political opponent though he might be 1 aturally, there are reasons for this. Granted that 
a far more worthy and estimable citizen than their own one as ?tock that is worth advertising at all, it will 
candidate. It Is because of such votes that the wheels pa^ Plv,e' least, as much attention to the selling 
of progress re stayed and many reforms are still un- end ot the business as was thought necessary in producing
completed. ‘It’s a long way to Tipperary” in political e ^°,,s" , ‘‘ere> 1 think, is where a great many begin-
reforms when all the votes are for a party and none are ners a down, they underestimate the value of a 
for the state, and there are communities yet where this care u ^ P,ann<-'d , forgetting that advertising
condition prevails. spaFe c°s^s the same whether it is filled with airy nothings

Those who have followed the trend of events in our or larc*~ beaded, convincing facts.
Western Provinces during recent years will know that 
the people there have accomplished much along the 
line of advanced legislation through acting independently 
of the two great political parties. The United Farmers 
of Albert, because of their strength and numbers.caused 
the government, some of whose most influential members 
were members of that order, to grant them practically 
all their demands. The government of that province 
to-day knows that it is depending, not upon Liberals 
but upon this great organization for its continuation 
in office. Merged as it is now with the grain growers 
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba it will not be a youngster, 
which, as some correspondent to your columns recently 
hinted, might come to an untimely end, but which will 
grow in power and usefulness as the years go by. When 
it comes to co-operative buying and selling and to 
looking after their own interests as opposed to the 
interests of the big corporations, the farmers of the 
West are about as far ahead of the farmers of Ontario 
as an automobile is ahead of an ox-cart. They have 
got out of the cow’s path for good and will never travel 
in it again. The power of making the voters’ influence 
felt on members of parliament and of turning them out 
if need be during their term of office, of having a more 
direct part in formulating and introducing legislation, 
and of having measures before they become law, re
ferred back to the people for their approval or dis
approval; all of which is provided for by the Initiative.
Referendum and Recall which has in a measure been

i

f..." -,

m

HiWhen a letter or card has been received and answered, 
it should be filed. After a reasonable time has elapsed, 
a “follow-up" letter should be sent. Sometimes a 
second and even a third may be found desirable. The 
object of these letters is to hasten the prospects de
cision, to make him feel that the seller is particularly 
interested in serving him, and, if possible to get some 
definite answer. Quite often, such a procedure is all 
that is necessary to effect a sale.

This accomplished, the advertiser will naturally 
want to know what papers carrying his ad. are bringing 
him the most business and which are not reaching tti 
class of buyers who are interested in his products. 
The best wa> to key farm ads. ie by box numbers. 
For instance, one paper will be box 52, another will be 
box 100; a third may be box 110. City firms frequently 
use department or desk numbers, but these do not 
sound convincing in farm advertising. If a key is to 
be valuable it must be of such a nature as to induce 
the person answering the ad. to put the entire ad
dress on the envelope or post card.

Elgin Co., Ont.
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Speaking Up for the Farmer. a
Editor, “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I was rather amused the other night while reading 
a daily paper to sec an article in regard to the high cost 
of potatoes, and claimed to have been written by a busi
ness man, stating that the farmer was responsible for 
the high price. I see that the price in Prince Edward 
Island is 65c. per bushel. I wonder who it was that 
kept several cars of potatoes lying on a track in Torontou 
paying demurrage charges, to increase the scarcity and 
raise the price? Was it the farmer? No, it was the 
business man. Who was it that dumped several cars 
in the swamp in the vicinity of Montreal? Was it the 
farmers of Quebec, or was it the business men? I am 

Remember that effective salesmanship by means satisfied it wasn’t the farmer,
of a printed ad. presents some difficulties. The strength I am a farmer and know that three-quarters of the
of personal association is missing. You can’t see your farmers are buying potatoes in this locality, as well ae
prospective customer face to face nor can he sec your elsewhere. I also know that the farmer hasn't much 

adopted by the Western legislators was carried through by stock, and mjwt therefore take your statement largely on to say about what he has to sell or what he has to buy; 
the efforts of the United Farmers. Such legislation in force faith. Certainly there is a missing force that must some- the price is made in both cases by the business man. It 
at Ottawa,(and it will never come till the United Farmers how be supplied. To get his attention,suppose you forget is true that prices are abnormally high, but what is the 
of Canad will it so,) would have a deterring and yourself for a moment and simply think of your entire cause? As far as the farmer is concerned he faces a
salutary influence on members, who after making fair proposition from the buyer’s viewpoint. Make a harder proposition than does the business man, as he,
promises to the electors go the capital for a period of mental list of all the reasons why he would want your (the farmer), is the producer endeavoring to grow enough
four years, and then forgetting their pre-election promises stock and the various details that such a purchaser to supply his own needs and those of all others. During
play into the hands of the big interests. would naturally insist upon, then aim your guns at the the season of 1916, the whole country flooded, followed

It is no new thing to say, but it is one of those things personal desires of the market you are trying to reach. by drouth so severe that some sections had no crop,
that needs to be repeated that we need more farmers in In other words, try to meet these requirements by while others had just about half a crop. If Mr. Busi- 
parliament, men, who, while making the farmer’s anticipating them in your ads. ness Man would follow the farmer from about March 1
interests pre-eminent shall not countenance class In telling the storv cut out all unnecessary words, until Novenber 1, I think he would receive much
legislation, but shall seek to further in every way their using as far as possible only short, strong Anglo-Saxon enlightenment. The farmer is up from 4 a. m. till 9
country’s weal. Farmers we know are often backward ones. A word of three letters, if it expresses the mean- P- m. and doing his best to produce the foodstuffs for
about coming out as candidates for parliamentary ing intended, has double the “punch” in it of one of the whole Empire.
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Syrian Sheep.
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h and is ri^ngT^k^utomobil^Iwonderwhohaf ^better II» Ih* imP°r,ted bean3-t andas there is a duty on seed bean ” As it is hard enough under the most favorable

rub when it is dealers and not farmers who boost prices. I was one of the fortunate /hv h'ga!i’ account of the dry bean season, it did not develop verj
I wish that all farmers would consult their own interests I was able to sell 410 bushiu and^fS<?d' strong last year, yet to anyone who knew it in its earliei 
and organize, forget party politics, and work with one 10 bushels klnt for seed ^orovidUv ^ f s,tages ltrwas not hard t0° find in most places on the pods

SUffff1 g0Vernment Which W0U,d «* ia the ThrS8tK°pr ira^Jh^o^LB; t Zoi^te TOT
Leeds Co., Ont. D. F. Armstrong. Fand^d bStTtouÆ ^home-^otn^^a^e Sis* on ^ 3 rfm°val °f *b*

ÿk-Lï EuF
and were also of a more inferior quality. ’ ° bean growers in this bean-growing district, and

This difference was not an exception in our neighbor- îR u d also prove a blessing to the consumer, as the
-L . , , , . hood. I am well within the limits in saving that to Flg^ Pr,ce of the article is a sure indication of the scar-

ig the past year there has been quite an agita- the few, who were fortunate enough tr?c,fty- lf we can raise more 1)63113 with the same amount
ajss: ,eJ ^ ™.~r„

stffsrriftsrsaiwrsseitt xsrg?*srfi
F £«"/girinThT™: r & “„£ZfixikzrrpS zæ-ï “d

durance, in most cases, will not permit it. The only they were matured7 and ready to harvest while3the ?ure it: wl11 1)6 of more benefit to us in producing than 
t.yrFP«“U™“£t° «rSBby oTEw",*ky toddev:eiol' pi--.. From "f "li vtR " d° n°"“n8 b“ '“k “»»* h"*

S.-LÏÏ K, ^,EVLad8£XE>,i* “ ”Wabte“,E„r K'nt C°"
supply some of us with seed beans imnorteH from ay ,tbfy baye proved themselves this year, there is 
Michigan, and owing to our home-grown beans being agm'n°th7sSpring Str°ng demand f°r the Michigan seed 
Of a very poo, qu.i.ty, there quite , lively demand 8 The qSXurally »ri„ "why » d„„ „„ SEed
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Why a Duty on Seed Beans? bus 
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heai 
hav 
brai 
feed

Editor, “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Durin

m
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but
how
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y (
I ! j cost

and 
up £ 
resu 
year 
folio 
chiel 
this,

(J. Spicer.
[Note.—According to the Canadian Almanac the 

Canadian tariff on bean^from the United States is 
25 cents per bushel. Seed from the United Kingdom 
enters Canada duty free.—Editor ]

! !
We

Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders. of tl 
beanI I V
aver;
10,21'

Editor "Toe F.,„.,’s AdvocatS RetUmS‘ » f»™''"£££”££^7'mère maS«£2.'i „cTde'u?ifw ,”h”

GrOSS RetC^yTrmHa,dimand
1916. (As nearly as possible the actual market value r- ty^rarm. on their business—much less ‘‘getting rich out of th*
PreF3p!l7gHanl on‘7! h3S b^n Used): T°R The Farmer’s Advocate”: war ”, Of course, some are more fortunately siïuatid
11 hogt5’ ritoftfl- 6^rSCS'f35 ^0ldFttle‘ S658'°°i Our farm consists of one hundred acres ninety ^egards the" markets, products and the ability of the»

««fV 88S5T r ,ub>,an,“' -»• "»'•»»»'*
S3 203 “55 in^-hT! .ther6waf aa actual investment of some idea of what we do in a year. ’ g >OU To increase the returns from the farm I

,^go™m:rweœf^.;^';tryear- , - Fronf1 November, 1915, to November, 1916 our drainlng the whole farm LqT kly as " canPUThU
following departments $2’304'67’ denved fr°m the >ncome from the various sources was: ’ means as soon as I can financeth operation and do th*

^tt?ehe^fd Bbr $Sh.Ca,r8' hides and SO,d Ôf3Æt°^’oWmi60 t&. a-SgSiie^ShngKr-8 s; gaH® »r « tea
Period! e“s!veOPofathouseehXoldnSeexPensins labor and “Elements "«ob enoLï^'t,0a^ eoofcro^^ThTs,0? fin^give'

interest on total investment in land, b ildings and $55.96: patriotic fund $26 (Mb' J ous church causes, gh “"mediate returns to pay for the fertilizergand
actual worth of stock, feed and implements, was $810 $47.00; S by fai 'A- Tt by F''!y’ 7, ^ ^ which 1 may return tô the

à" a,dnïX:r7„En,‘r,£rjitier,,r^ t M J - A tosses sis. 7* *—>a,,er ••h-
re7„p,t£diss, invMmcnt in la;d build. u,'£8jsr^eTazrd*",czb“‘“™''i-'>

EiiggiEP’S
Lli^Sefdt^M^miorLX^FvS up SffbrS gî’Zu'nr''' ^
- ■ “ “■ • - - — is&'szmm

Haklimand Co., Ont.
[Note.—We scarcely understand 

lney show a distinct loss.—Editor.]
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! Total income. 
Total expense

Balance............

$2,304.67
1,580.46 Agricola.

thESE The Value of By-products
, rnTHelief0tf, $7fl4'21 rfePresents the actual balance ---------------------------- Farm.
•ere,. H& Wellington County F m Returns "TZ Z"! F‘T’S Advomi‘'-

«nabktô ^véC8ulhïï7figirèlmÊïchPkfiitnaWE’ ' ,m ,,Toe "The F ruer's Advocate . ' -.r.;I l.un .mdl 'Va'i‘-d'r'[ ‘Z'YiiZ
dependent and interlaps on the other and it°W3y nr ! ani’ carryl." ?n operations on a hundred-acre farm )uttermilk or skim-milk can be fed, with a little oat rh7 
difficult to arrive at individual costs Then 7^ °f clay loam sod. situated about the centre of Wellington ?r shorts, to young pigs just after they are weaneO

sssswxsppr 
ss«Mr -1,1 ‘bis - • «- - tenrr^

The abundance of dnver n , . product. 1 he following figures give a rv Pmal 'arm quality of pork it makes h„t k .? very 8ood. sweet
srs1 FF”rc,u™,or ,he pa“year'5 'z'“

ïïî^kast»:i“!i:tï
t&fdwmem io ,i,e kad to'd“r my estii ,>7: „1 ^

Hogs I would nlace third fnr nt, , Old hens, $36; ducks, $8; dressed fowl *190 mg yfar: dow °f milk. 1 always thought thC°.WS to FeeP up thedigh X price olti tîcy'rXiîe tTlSr’ï"1’ »'W T«*’ «1,419 ,0‘l ”»= W, *92; ,o,,h more .,« a KilUÎXS, hndTh °' "»«• *«
;lose margins. As I write rork is $13 net ! t^ ‘a Expenditures for year 1916: March cow tut fi)r stock. I have fed potatoes to hov^38 a feed 
middlings $42 per ton. $ 1 CWL and J ^ch7.f'a>n (farmers’ feed), $188; March, millfeeds’' £-,yHwere.a large crop and a small pUcr^hTn^'T16”

Horses are as essential and useful as ever as m„c ?14'-c ^3cedrKraln and seeds, $50; April fertility’ 001 ed and. mashed and chop mixed with th potatoef
power, but to produce for sale above the requirement! $1°°’ ',l"le’ lnsarance (life), $40; July t;m Ve,ry aPPetlzing feed and produced good residtF imade
jf the farm, I believe they represent very slow r„t tS ^ ) wages> $45; Aug., wages $5 ' Sent s'dered the potatoes used in this wav wet» ^itS' ^ con
jnd narrow margins. llrns to Dec., millfeeds, $llo threshing, $12; twine, $7-’ taxes' bdce"ts per bag, when hogs and feed were mii^SthW°rth

The 1917 inventory shows a decrease of $”50 worth f'7’ lnsuranfce‘ $5: d“chmg machine, $120; tile (cement)’ ^ -they are now- The talue of raw mtZ cheafe'
Jf feed on hand, as compared with 1916 All SÎ 1 ceme,Ulng Pens- *3«- Total, $1,131. BaWe feed,13 vfry small. raw potatoes as a hog
lines ot stock maintained with two heid nf r-atti 6j r . e’ AnV farm product that has anv v=l u ,bead ot cattle and the figures g,.=„ above indicate that the expendi «*. “<« « my e,pe”Z*]" Sh.’>"U "« h

” mUch »”d 'mm 'ceding .pSiZaveSS "
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February 15, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 259A
think, perhaps, geese or hens can use a small quantity 
and show more returns than cattle, horses or hogs 

Huron Co., Ont.
h-.=Î.T 5SGood Returns.
namely, an inventory of stock on hand. To be of use, Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
need^nt ift-t0"6 etl(l\ycar at about the sanl(e time, and I am interested in a 200-acre farm, a good deal of

Gross Returns From a Prince stock, grain, etc",'Increases the revenue,Sbut ilducfs the wh‘ch ,s iust pasture land; the balance is clay loam
Edward doiintv T7orrv-» amount of inventory. Young stock raised on the farm rather a heavy texture. We have a system of book-

... y increases the value of the stock on hand, but docs not keeping, which, though not elaborate,
Ediior I he Farmer s Advocate show up in the record of receipts and expenses. Also,

Probably most farmers keep a more or less elaborate Cn year we‘JJse an implement it is worth a little less,’
system of accounts, mostly less. No doubt most of us and account should be kept of this when we figure our
could spend, profitably, more time than we do in keen- ne5 r<rturns- A new machine should be inventoried at
mg accounts. My system, though not learned in a nr3 C,?St • fi-st year, and a certain percentage written
business college, is simple but gives me the information r u dePr?CIat,on each succeeding year. The amount
I need at the end of the year. It is simply two columns °’ a' ,gram.’ etc-’ on hand can be roughly estimated
headed, respectively, “Receipts” and “Expenses” I and reckorled at current market prices. Below is a ■ „ . . ,
have not yet learned how to account for the different summary of my inventory for both 1916 and 1917, which Srowmg sufficient feed to carry this stock over winter, 
branches of farm work, as we perhaps spend five minutes g°eS to sflo'Y that more than current receipts and ex- We do not keep track of the feed each line of stock
feeding the horses, ten minutes feeding the cattle and PfnfuS mus,t , r*koned, if we are to know how we stand
ten more the hogs, and sometimes take the feed all from &t the Cnd of the 
the same bin. Of course, I know this isn’t systematic 
but hope some day to work out a time book and set down 
how many minutes it takes to do each chore 
the farm.

Our farm consists of 95 acres of land fit for the plow 
and ten more in pasture. I shall not attempt to average 
up a number of years’ operations but will give you a 
resume of operations in 1916, to most farmers a lean 
year on account of exceptionally wet weather in the spring D .5s r,ncc Edwardi!i£^___ D”™' ^

KRetUrnS From a MiddleseI Farm.
te am by the sale of these. Side lines followed are Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”: made into butter in winter. These cows freshen in

eawéV|iavetm?l<L h|°g®' , 1 haje a [arm of 100 acres, on which five cows are March. For milk and butter sold in 1916 these cows
We have milked nine cows the past season and their kePt and 65 hens go to keep the house. Five calves averaged $68 each; this after supplying the house with

average production, weighed each milking, has been are raised. One horse is sold each year. Last year milk and butter. PP V g “ 6 W'th
10,216 pounds. 1 he milk is sent to the chegse factory 103 bushels of alsike were sold at eight dollars and ten 
lor eight months, and manufactured into butter at cents per bushel, and 500 bushels of seed oats at one 
home the other four months. Following are the gross dollar per bushel. Turkeys brought in one hundred 
returns from these nine cows: and twenty-five dollars. We value the profit on winter

, , feeding sixty-eight head of steers fed to go to grass
Cheques from cheese factory $1,049.60 (fed on silage and straw and threshed alsike,) at fifteen
2 pure-bred bull calves sold.................. 120.00 dollars per head. Three
4 grade veal calves................................... 44.00
Milk sold by the quart............................ 22'45
230 lbs. butter, average price 33c........ 75.90
125 lbs. butter, average price 43c........ 53.75

Total...............

H. G. Magee.

of

;answers our pur
pose very well. It is just keeping a day book of all 
receipts and expenditures, and then at the end of the 
year figuring up gross returns from any one line of stock. 
This is a system which takes little time, and any fa 
can do it. We carry on a system of mixed farming, 
raising and keeping all kinds of live stock, and just

•- I

rmer

con-
. We do not buy any feed except oil cake and bran, 

but by measuring or weighing the feed occasionally we 
have an idea which line of stock pays best. The sheep 
are the most profitable; the hens coming a close second.

hour horses will do our work and driving; two of these 
are heavy and two of the carriage type. One or two of 
these are always mares raising colts, this brings in some 
revenue and brings down the cost of our horse-power. 
During the year we sold two horses at an average of 

$4,956 $190 each.

sûmes
year.

January, 1916
Horses, 6 head..........
Cattle, 13 head.........
Machinery.................
Feed, seed, etc..........

January, 1917. 
Horses, 5 head. 
Cattle, 14 head 
Hogs, 12 head
Machinery.......
Feed, etc...........

$ 800 
1,600

$ 625 
2,500

around
536 110

1,072 668
. 1,053

January 1, 1916, we had 34 pure-bred Shropshire 
sheep; 12 of these were breeding ewes, from which we 
raised 19 lambs. During the year we sold $810 worth of 
wool and sheep. We have now 27 sheep to start this 
year. This is our easiest money, as the sheep take very 
little care, and also prove that pure-bred stock pays.

t , ,, . . , kept to farrow in the As we do not grow much grain we just keep one brood
dnl ar ’ *ou!"t,:en [a11 P'?s ln fc'jdl'1K w'11 be worth twenty sow, a grade Yorkshire, and by using a pure-bred York-
sav twentwônr at lttCrs of llttIe P'8S. shlre sire we can produce pigs of the most desirable bacon
say twenty-four, at five dollars each. type. This sow farrows twice each year. Last year

we sold 18 hogs (this being two litters) for the sum of 
$427.

sows are
I

I
Five calves at $25 each................................
One horse......................................................
-103 bushels alsike at $8.10 per bushel 
500 bushels seed oats at $1.00 per bushel
Turkeys...........................................................
14 pigs at $20 each.........................................
24 little pigs at $5 each................................
68 feeding steers at $15 each......................

$ 125
$1,365.70 235 January 1, 1916, we had 65 pure-bred White Wyan- - 

dotte hens, and during the year they laid 750 dozen 
eggs. As the hens laid well during the winter months, 
our average selling price for the year was 30>£ cents per 

ion dozen> which equals $228.75. We raised 112 chickens;
. 62 of these being cockerels. These were sold in July
1,UzU and August, at an average of $1.30 per pair, which

eqimls $40.30. We think it a good plan to sell the 
cockerels early as this gives the pullets a better chance.
We sold 55 of the old hens at an average of 90 cents 
each; this equals $49.50. We now have 50 pullets and 
ten old hens for 1917. The revenue for hens in 1916 
was $318.55. This is nofall profit, but we grew the feed 
ourselves and a good deal of their living was picked up 
around the farm. This is a branch of farming that is not 
very well looked after, and is one of our best payers.

1916 was the best year financially we have ever had, 
for the reason that we had live stock to sell. We all 
know that grain farmers suffered during 1916. During 
the high prices for grain and hay in 1914 and 1915 we 
stuck to the live stock and have reaped our reward.

Gross returns....... $3,239 00 ^though grain and feed are dear now, we are going to
ToMl cost ’t-ifiYo still keep stock. This line of farming takes little work,

................. ............ ..... and as wages are dear this means something. Our aim
Net returns $2 722 50 for m7 is not how much stock we can keep, but to try

’ and make the most of what we have; putting every
Middlesex Co., Ont. W E Noyes ani‘,na'in go?d condition before offering it for sale.

im ,,,, , . Haldimand Co., Ont. Beginner.
(Note. What about interest on investment, labor (Note.—What about the cost of production?—

done by those of the family, depreciation, etc?—Editor.] Editor.]

835
No account was kept of milk fed to veals or pure

bred calves, nor of that consumed at home. Three 
pure-bred heifer calves were raised, and these took 
considerable milk for a time. 4 he other items of farm 
income were as follows:

1 horse sold............................
1 grade heifer.............
1 bull........................................
Hay...........................................
70 bushels seed oats at 75c....................
100 bushels fall wheat at $125.
5 hogs, 835 lbs. at $10.75.......................
20 young pigs.............................................
Prizes won at fair......................................
25 bushels beans at $5.............................
42 bushels turnips at 40c........................
5 bushels clover seed at $12.50.............
Proceeds from cows...............................

500
124
280

‘IGross returns$ 175.00 
55.00 
50.00 

100.00
52.50 

125.00
89.66 
35.00 
34.25 

125.00 
16.80
62.50 

1,365.70

$3,239

Cost outside of any self-hired help...........................$175.00
Threshing alsike....................................
Threshing grain....................................
Twine...................................................
Filling silo...............................................
Gasoline for pumping water 
Three tons of corn at $1.70 per cwt 
Two and a half tons fertilizer 
Use of corn binder for cutting

Total cost...................

...... 96.00

...... 30.00

......  14.00
8.00

10.50
102.00
74.00
7.00corn

$516.50

Total receipts $2,286.41
I will not enumerate in detail the various expenses, 

but the total figures up almost exactly $1,000. It in
cludes, among other things, payment for a new binder, 
and six tons of feed bought before the rise in price, to 
augment the short grain crop. This shows a net nr’ofit 
of nearly $1,300.

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. :

The Farmer’s Garage.
Our recent correspondence contains an interesting 

letter from C. M. Blyth, Blythwood Farm, Guelph. 
I he communication is as follows.—

“I have appreciated your articles on automobiles 
written by Auto, and would suggest that he write an 
article on the best kind of a garage for a farmer to put 
up, as doubtless there will be a large number of farmers 
putting up garages next spring and he could give us 
some valuable information as regards suitable di
mensions, and if they should be built with the idea of 
keeping the car as warm and dry in winter as possible 
without a fire. Also would it be advisable to buy 
the gasoline and lubricating oil by the barrel and if so 
the best method of storing etc.

“Would it not also be a great saving on tires if we 
had some handy way to jack the car up while in the 
garage as it would be standing there a very large per 
cent, of the time?

Wellington Co., Ont.
The first consideration in the construction of a 

garage for a farmer must be the size. The average 
car is about 5 ft. wide and 14 ft. long. The length, of 
course, is greatest when the top is lowered and a bumper 
attached in front. This means that if you are to have 
any operating space for the cleaning and care of your 
machine, the minimum dimensions must of necessity

be 9 ft. by 20 ft. We always believe, however, that _ 
little extra width and a little greater length does not 
add much to the expense of the building, and should 
be considered favorably. In the selection of material, 
you will be able to choose between stone, brick, galvanized 
iron, concrete blocks and wood, 
casionally utilized in districts where good building 
stone is available at low cost or where cobble stones 
are plentiful. Stone, under any circumstances, is 
expensive, but some farmers have adopted it in order 
that the garage might correspond with the home and 
other buildings. Brick is also made use of, in order 
to promote harmony with other structures. Galvan
ized iron recommends itself because of its economy, 
but unless the garage is carefully constructed, it will 
have a tendency to sweat. An excellent building 
can be erected, for a minimum expenditure, with con
crete blocks. Wood is, of course, the cheapest form 
of construction, but you must remember that fire in a 
garage creates a dangerous incident. If fire obtains 
any kind of a start in a wooden building, the machine 
inside can seldom be saved. No matter what choice 
you make, in so far as material is concerned, constantly 
bear in mind that the longer you can keep your build
ing warm without the use of fuel, the safer and better 
you are going to be. A flimsy structure, devoted 
only to protection from wind, snow and rain, will be 
found unsatisfactory.

Now for the plans. onstruct the floor of your 
garage at least 16 inches above ground in order that 
on the inside it may slope to a vent in the centre. This 
is going to enable you to wash the car in the garage 
and allow the soiled water to run on the ground and 
evaporate. You will also be able to drain your radiator 
in a most convenient manner. The sloping floor also 
has other advantages. We do not recommend the 
construction of a pit in a private garage, but when you i 
have a sloping floor, it will be possible for you to get 
under the car conveniently by using what is known 
as a cradle. This is simply a board with four spool 
wheels that moves readily in any direction desired 
and allows the operator to work flat on his back.

The walls should contain shelves upon which all 
the tools, waste, etc., must be kept in open compart
ments. Articles, especially waste, cloths, etc., when 
covered with oils and greases, have been known to 
create spontaneous combustion. The question of 
ventilation must be very carefully considered. Have 
plenty of windows in order that the air on the inside may 
be purified at frequent intervals and without difficulty.
If you are running your engine in any closed building, 
the air becomes poisoned with the exhaust gases, and 
carbon monoxide when breathed, saturates the blood 
to such an extent that the latter cannot take up oxygen.
A small amount of the carbon monoxide causes headache 
in a short space of time, and when the atmosphere
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We do not advise the storage of gasoline and oil Feeding,
in a garage because it can be kept in a small box some , „ . , . , . , , ,
place in the open air where it will be impossible for it to Just. as a successful agriculture is fundamental to 
communicate danger. If however, you are willing nat.,onal Permanence, so is live stock basic to a successful 
to buy a small tank, it is a simple matter to instal agnc.ulture- the people of no country section or com- 
it for storage of gasoline underground in a manner that _munity can continue to intensely crop the land, produc- 
is absolutely safe ,n8 larger and more profitable crops year after year,

When you put your car away in the garage for winter, without depleting the resources of the soil and eventually
cut four blocks of wood of a length sufficient to raise Paf ln8 to the next generation an exhausted heritage, 
the tires clear of the floor. These blocks can be put un , s. somewhere in their system of production live 
under the front and rear axles by simply using your stock is incorporated. The profitable producing capacity 
auto jack and lowering the car upon them. The con- °4r *a. ls °* more importance to 
sequent saving in tires is very great, because if the than is the interest on our stocks or bonds. _ Consequent-
entire weight of your machine rests upon the casings Y’ *.. development of the agricultural industry and 
for months at a time, they are sure to become dead lve. ?tock industry is fundamentally important to
and inert. every citizen of our province.

The doors of your building should be arranged so As farmers, our great task is to feed and clothe the 
that when opened they can be permanently attached people of the nation and of other nations. If these 
to posts or blocks. Doors that are liable to swing in things did not have to be done we would either quit 
the wind, may cause an accident some day that will work or seek some more profitable type of employment, 
result in bent fenders or damaged lights. It is as an economic purveyor to mankind that the

The problem of heating a garage in the winter time dairy cow has demanded the most prominent place 
is a complex one. The most highly efficient system upon so many of our farms. No other type of animal 
consists of a stove in a small separate building, and produces so much food so economically as does the dairy 
steam or hot water coils running around the garage cow. Comparing the average dairy cow with the 
walls. If a garage can be readily reached and easily average steer, we find that from food which costs rather 
watched there should not be much danger if a stove less, the milk cow produces in the same time six times 
is placed in a comer and enclosed in galvanized iron, as much protein, over six times as much mineral matter 

You should be able to save a little money by purchas- and an equal amount of fat as does the steer. It is 
ing gasoline and oil in barrel lots. Auto. because of her high efficiency that we find dairying the

main live-stock industry in most densely settled countries 
and in all highly developed farming areas.

Adhering faithfully to the subject, the first matter 
upon which emphasis must be laid for successful dairy 
feeding is the cow. Just because milk can be obtained 
from a cow is not sufficient justification for retaining

1 wise are not very marketable. The wise dairyman 
uses a maximum of these cheaper feeds and develops the 
cow’s capacity to handle them. The feed should be sue- f 
culent. More milkis made and less expensively made when ‘ > 
most of that bulky food consists of succulent material, »
such as roots or silage. Soiling and silage crops are tig
a large problem in themselves which I shall not enlarge 
on, but I would not want to dairy without either roots $$ 
or silage and I would rather have both. The ration 
must be palatable. If a cow likes ■ her feed she : ; 
eats more of it and digests it more thoroughly. 1M
It must be varied. The feed should not all be of one 
kind nor from one source. We should use a variety .fj 
of feeds in our mixture and make any necessary changes 
in that mixture gradually. Sudden changes from 
desirable grain mixture to another, widely different, 
almost always cau& a decreased flow of milk. Above 
all, the feed must be readily digestible and nutritious. It 
must supply what the cow needs for her work in a form 
which is available and in the proper proportion. This 
is essentially what we mean by a balanced ration and 
I do not wish to discuss the balanced ration more than 
very briefly.

A thousand-pound cow giving 30 pounds of 3.8 
per cent, milk requires in addition to a certain amount 
of mineral matter 2.5 pounds of digestible protein 
and 15 pounds of digestible -carbohydrates and fats 
combined. If we do not supply these the cow will 
fail to continue to produce- this amount of milk. If 
we supply more than this amount she will either pro
duce more milk or else lay on body fat. If we disregard 
the proportion between protein and carbohydrates, 
she may produce as much but she will not do it so 
economically. A ration is balanced when the 
in a healthy condition produces her maximum profitable 
yield. It is a problem for each man to settle with 
each of his cows, but it can not be disregarded.

A ration must be profitable. We are not feeding
cows for our health 
or for their health 
alone.
scarcely justify 
their maintenance 
if they are losing 
money for us. Con
sequently, the cost 
of feed is always of 
prime importance.

Our biggest 
problem to-day is 
to discover cheap, 
useful sources for 
these feed essen
tials. What feeds 
furnish the 
sary protein, carbo- 
hydrates and 
mineral matter in 
the most desirable 
and cheapest forms 
is a question we 
ask every time we 
buy feed. There 
are very few cheap 
forms of feed in the 
market to-day. The 
fair conclusion is 
that the dairyman 
should always plan 
to produce the 
greater part of his 
feeds on his farm.
In fact the logical 
reason for a dairy 
cow is to
farm crops. Rarely 
indeed can a dairy 
be profitably 
where all or most 
of the feeds 
obtained or, the

such an animal in one’s dairy herd. In these times week I had wheat ^ °Pen market. Last
of excessively high feed and labor costs, the dairy- oil meal at 855 00- - quoted me at $34.00; linseed 

must be unusually careful in the selection of his dried breweS Sins ar*^ $55-°°’ and
working herd if he would have any margin of profit; our best sou reef nf „ e! ■$32'a(?; These are among
and there seldom, if ever, is a time when a man can at $25 00 Much proîei"' Alfalfa hay was quoted
neglect a careful study of his herd. Cows differ so would not choose it from ^ i^" ™ a *
markedly in their annual yields and in the feed cost usable feed is eiven h aJIst* a,nd the really
of the same, that no man can safely guess upon the alfalfa hay While®these ,^.rewer® grains and 
returns from any particular cow. Since the dairy herd pertain vet this hardshi condltLlons do not always 
is usually the main market for a farmer’s crops, the lesson that we must a P teach us th.e very valuable 
chief cause of his large expenditures and the principal form of alfalfa son IT of °th °Tb pr0t,eln either in the
source of his income, to keep accurate account of the legumes Carbohvdratrf th® 0theii, c,overs. or other
yield and of the feed cost per cow is absolutely essential. by supplying abandon feqUa,,y exPensive, but

,n a certain cow-testing association one herd of cows can redCce that side of fh °f ,r?,?ts- and silage,
averaged 7,100 odd pounds of milk per cow for one at the “am I t, hefgram h'U to a minimum and
year; in the same community, and same association, milk producers W le > -feC(S !,hat are unexcelled as 
another herd averaged 3,100 lbs. The first herd turned the bran and other or 'S excel ent Practice to absorb 
a goodly net profit; the second herd fortunately just when thev are at a rl ,Tp,uses of other sections
missed showing a loss per cow. This and wider vari- become seffsunnlvin/? ^6 PnCe- our dairies must
at.ons exist with individual cows in the same herds. greatest permanence ^ & feed standP°mt to give the 
What shall be done to improve the situation? The In LK r
answer is plain: weigh the milk, test it and determine feed to their nroH° cows it is very essential that 
the feed cost. Find out what cows are unprofitable producing limit du^,ve capacity. Every cow has her 
and send them to the shambles. Use the very best can:,,-it,,ir, m ^ome cows have a greater milk
pure bred bulls obtainable and raise better cows to take are almost a*! watsThf°£d caPacity- Such 
the place of the discards. tha almost always thin and the more feed thev receive

Beyond the cow there are a few requirements which rreascs’in theVed^v Tl''' g'Ve' °ther cows< with in- 
necessary to regard for the profitable feeding of certain mint l.mS ,ncfease in the milk flow to a 

dairy animals. The ration must be bulky. The cow’s lay on bodv fat r m°re feed ls given they begin to 
digestive apparatus is specially adapted for the handling it’s an inheritor! ^ y C0W has her productive limit ; 
of the coarser, less easily digested, fibrous, bulky feeds! raise he ÏSATï 3nduthe way we can 
and for this reason she fits admirably on the farm cows For tb ,mit °,f ou.r herd is to breed better 
furnishing a profitable market for feeds which other- is emphasized The^rodStiv^Sy^/Lm^^
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Salting and Watering the Cows. S'IE
■Hi

The question is frequently asked, “How much salt 
should a mature cow receive per day?” While it is 
possible in every-day practice to determine when an ani
mal appears satisfied with the amount of the various 
materials which she is receiving, it is difficult to state 
just how much her system requires. All animals require 
a certain amount of salt. It not only is an appetizer 
but it is a necessity. In “Dairy Farming” the authors 
point out that the amount of salt required by the in
dividual animal varies with the amount of feed consumed. 
A dry cow requires about three-quarters of an ounce of 
salt per^day; the cow in milk requires the same amount 
for maintenance, and it is estimated that a trifle over 
one-half ounce per day should be added for each twenty 
pounds of milk produced. On this basis cows yielding 
from twenty to thirty pounds of milk per day require 
about one and one-half ounces of salt. It is optional 
whether the salt is mixed with the feed or fed in an open 
trough. One objection to combining it with the ration 
is the danger of unevenness in mixing, and unless a dif
ference is made in the amount of feed given, the cow 
giving twenty pounds of milk will receive the same 
quantity of salt as the one giving fifty pounds. When 
the cows have access to the salt they are able to satisfy 
their individual appetites. It is claimed that if salt is 
withheld from the animals for several weeks their 
vitality will be reduced. Salt is essential summer and 
winter to the health of the animal.

It is well known that milk contains a very large per
centage of water, and withholding water from the cow 
for one or two meals considerably reduces her flow of 
milk. In experiments the authors of “ Dairy Farming” 
found that a cow producing twenty-seven pounds of 
milk per day drank seventy-seven pounds of water, but 
when the same cow was dry she only drank around fifteen 
pounds of water per day. A cow giving over one hundred 
pounds of milk per day was found to drink on an average 
of two hundred and fifty pounds of water. These figures 
show that the amount of water required by the dairy 
cow is in proportion to the milk produced and the feed 
consumed. They also indicate that more attention 
should be paid to watering the cow in milk than the 
farrow cow. If a cow, capable of producing fifty pounds 
of milk and over per day, is to do her best she should 
have access to water at least twice a day, and preferably 
at all times. It has frequently been noticed that even 
when consuming succulent feed, the cow with water be
fore her will take a few mouthfuls She must need it or 
she would not take it, but what does the cow do that can 
only secure water once or twice a day? A logical con
clusion is that her milk yield is affected. There is no 
doubt but that installing a water system in the stable 
has been paid for on many farms by the increased yield 
of milk alone, saying nothing about the added con
venience. The cow that must walk some distance in 
the cold to the water trough and stand waiting her turn 
to drink, cannot produce as much milk on the same 
quantity and quality of feed as she would if she could 
secure a drink under more favorable conditions.
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runSir Johanna’s Burnside 6283.

Official record for 7 days : Milk, 698.4 lbs.; butter, 27 60 lbs 
Milk, 2,981.7 lbs.; butter. 114.40 lbs. 30-day record: are
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Fined for Selling Oleo.is
.cows

J- B. Renaud & Co., of Quebec city, P.Q., and Omer 
Carrier, of Levis, P.Q., pleaded guilty in the Police i 
Court at Quebec on Friday, the 2nd instant, to the 
charge of selling oleomargarine and Were each fined $200 
and costs. Prosecution was

it is

made by Inspectors 
Bouchard and Singleton of the Dairy Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.
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It is strange, yet true, that the cow with the large feed Na"aimo on January 26.] heifer by Finderne King May Fayne $285 Other
account is the most profitable cow if brains have been — Pnces were *160, $155, $170, $135, $150, $140, $160,
mixed into the ration, and the cow is being fed wisely. 1? A flTTT T i-irv'vr'K r $155; $140, etc. There were between 400 and 500

Weeding, breeding, feeding is a trinity which spells -t1 xVtviVl K IJ I j \ jt*. I I J\| people m attendance, and the thirty-two head sold in a
success for the dairyman. These three words indicate _______ 1 * "ttle over two hours. Among the buyers were: Geo.
the basic principles of good dairy management. We Collins, Putnam; CoIIver V. Robbins, Wellandport;
must weed out the poor ones, we must breed better Chalk S Holsteîïl Sale. •„ c,nS(^V Straffordville; L. H. Lipsitt, Strafford-
“frj6a,=J„^ffya:kw^Hb0,ne' ^
«o to r„,es« economic producing capacity. W. LS

J
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Canada s Live Stock Breeders Have a
r—St**1 I—< 1 1 4- I 1 rere being conducted on the Experimental Farm at
I ./I I III I III fil f"* Lacombe, Alta., of which he is the Superintendent, in 

Tl . „ , ,. , ^ v ^ u V-/ regard to economic production with all breeds under
.The greater part of the discussion at the Dominion ordinary conditions in that province.

hru'nn laX™! Ar'nual Meeting was trained on the quality and pay according to grade. Some discussion Officers.—President, J. C. Stuart, Osgoode Sta.;
manlv thoncJhGnrn/h^r0JeCtf fh Tre hur ea gentle- concerning hog cholera took place, and culminated in Vice-President, R. Garbutt, Belleville. Directors: J.
manly though) into the camps of the buyers and packers, a resolution asking the Health of Animals Branch to Kl Featherston, Streetsville; Jno. Duck, Port Credit-
LhlTrtlnl° viewing the swine-breeding industry make further investigation regarding the disease A. Stevenson, Atwood; Wm. Jones, Mt. Elgin; J. E.’
uZ the memheThv H ^geATn lmPrf?ed L. Pedigrees recorded to December 3ls® 1916: York Brethour Burford; J C. Stuart and R. Garbutt.
Ufxin the members by H. S. Arkell, Assistant Live- shire, 58,093; Berkshire, 50,550- Tam worth 12 468- Secretary-Treasurer, R. W. Wade, Parliament Build-
Stock Commissioner. By this is meant the trade Chester White, 16,190- Poland China 6 808- n,trr.é 'ngs, Toronto.
ofhhnpSUw|1i'i?'htay fUtl IZHS Vf con.sunYs the millions Jersey, 7,356; Hampshire, 2,388; Essex, 272 ’ , The grants to the different fairs’ associations remain

£Te rs SÆtatswÆî vi:*1 "vr “me “ ,916'
ti," ^=h°',h,.%;:&2irBr ?s g.LT"i4 °f. Berkshire Breeders Have Good Year.SAWyrar A s s-sj&rJzz k h ~ Æ
trade. During 1915-16 25,000,000 lbs. were exported to ' The financial statement revoaloH retiring president. H. M. Vanderlip, occupying the
the United Kingdom against a very negligible amount prosperity on the part of rhp Ao=or-;=,rconsiderable chair. In a very short address he outlined the ad-
even three years ago. The demand, of course, has The following table wil/ indicate to what^ext'en/9^ S,"1"1' Htbe bree/? h-as sJ’ow.ncil? the past twelve
been abnormal, in a sense, and the killings in America different provinces have contributed rh^rofo -la * £h? .mo^hs’ and jn mentioning the deficit of $30.35 shown
have been correspondingly high. In 1916 the run on the thcy wiM rtccivVL return l°’ a"d what m the financlal statement for the
seven leading markets of North America showed an 
increase of 4,300,000 hogs alone; yet there was no con
gestion, and in December the highest prices ever paid 
on this Continent were recorded. Britain has been 
obliged to turn to America for supplies to feed her own 
people and the armies of her Allies. Denmark, Holland 
and Ireland have failed to meet the ever growing needs 
of England’s markets; the first mentioned country 
having withheld from her old friend to partially 
supply the Central Nations. Canadian bacon is now 
filling the gap caused by the lack of the Danish product, 
and it behooves the people of this Dominion to supply 
such an article as will maintain a good reputation, and 
insure a continuance of the trade which now proves 
so remunerative. The majority of our breeds, and our 
conditions are such that we can supply the “Wiltshire 
side,” which is desired, yet we must look to the future 
if we hope to make fast this connection established 
through the extraordinary conditions existing since
August, 1914. The United States already is shipping T. n ■ rv „ ----------
four times as much bacon and ten times the quantity Yntano directors for 1917 were appointed figures were compiled, took in only from Fehrnarx, i
of hams that Canada is sending forward, but the quality ln a.nnual meeting, but the officers from the other to December 1, and when the report was finally rpaH
of our product is such and our relationship with the pr°vmces were Piously appointed by ballot. the blue-book would no doubt sW a substantia! iï
Mother Country is now of such a nature as to insure Officers.—President, P. J. McEwen Wyoming crease. The registrations for the year 1916 were 3 820
a patronage if we can produce what is wanted. After Ont.; Vice-Pres., G. H. Hutton Laeombe Alta • Secre as compared with 2,535 in 1915. ’
the war is over we shall have to meet the keenest kind tary-Treasurer, R. W. Wade, Parliament Buildings, °mcers elected: President, F. Teasdale, Concord- 
of competition,for Russia already has purchased English Toronto. Directors—Ontario: P. J. McEwen fohn Vice-President, H. B. Jeffs, Bond Head. Directors-
breeds of swine as the foundation of an industry in- Flatt, Hamilton; J. E. Brethour, Burford. Alberta, "f. W- Brownridge, Georgetown; Adam Thomson'
tended to find a market in Britain, after the declaration G. H. Hutton, Lacombe. Saskatchewan : S. V. Tomeckô Shakespeare; P. J. McEwen, Wyoming; Geo. Weir’ 
of peace. Lytton. Manitoba: W. H. English, Harding. Quebec: , a^ls; J; D' Bne~> Rldgetown; F. Teasdale and H. B*

Packers in Canada have drawn from the West and M. W. Miller, Brome. Maritime Provinces: S. F. -j,,,' Secretary-Treasurer, R. W. Wade, Parliament
from the East, yet this supply has been inadequate Roach, Sussex, N. B. old8s-. * oronto.
to meet their needs and product has been imported , 1 he grants to fairs remained the same as in 1916, with

Sr STi Ontario Swine Breeders Prosperous. üLÏÏ'eÏ
no increase in the country. Mr. Arkell was aware Outside of the election of officers for the ensuing year VV/Vtim 3W|vi /.hc.former two were increased from 
that labor, feed, and lack of confidence in the future there was very little business to transact at the second em $1°0, wh‘ e the ,atter wdl receive an increase of 
and in the packers were factors of no small import in annual meeting of the Ontario Swine Breeders’ Associa
tes connection but he declared there was no safer game tion, held at the Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday, Shorthorn Aeenniari#™» n
for Canadian farmers to play than to take up hog February 6. The receipts for the year 1916 showed, on °11U1 lIlorn ASSOCiatlOn Breaks Pre
raising in a business-like and concerted manner. We the auditors’ report, as $1,495.57; the expenditures VloUS Records
shall have to perfect our system, he said, which will $1,055.81, leaving a balance on hand of $439.76 a very Thp n - - *
mean the standardization of product and safeguards to satisfactory showing for the close of the second year of , k ! 3l?.<?rtnorn Breeders Association held
take care of the product after it leaves the producer. the Association. The officers elected from the different nTueirfavplh™™«"“a*"* '.n ‘^Temple Building 
This will also mean some control of the breeding and breed associations were as follows: Yorkshires—I no ,TVk yj- A spirit of bonne ententeRfeeding of the swine produced in the country, and Flatt, Hamilton; Wm. Jones, Mt. Elgin; Prof. GJ E." G ibh the fast and West
no organization apart from the producers can solve Day, Guelph. Berkshires—W. W. Brownridge, George- v ° Ü •p,tlnK a regulation that pro-
the question. In convincing language which was town; H. A. Dolson, Alloa. Tamworths—Geo. Douglas YhZ a.-ffL dennlt® and satisfactory representation from 
easily understood he put it up to the swine breeders to Mitchell. Chester Whites—W. F. Wright, Glanworth provinces, according to the status of the
institute a movement among themselves to control Duroc Jerseys—Geo. Campbell, North wood. Poland }i • °‘.b[eed?rs in th® various districts,
their own industry. He recommended that the As- Chinas and Hampshires —Geo. G. Gould, Essex fi Y,P r y 5 J01!" by the Association during 1916
sociation select a man to study the conditions that Secretary-Treasurer, R. W. Wade, Parliament Build- Hitn.rhfn?» h?t ®S to£'X? no cause for any
exist, to correlate the ideas and systems of the various ings, Toronto. f Æ athe[-t0 ,nsp,rLe a eelingof security and
provinces and to conduct a campaign for the production -rn e u t i t . ,a,, °j! to the ent,re membership. The President
of the proper type of swine for "We shall be obliged Ther= ^ere TT aT Æ3"8®- {ro™V<:ar >» the J; M. Gardhouse, proclaimed 19J6 as a banner year in thé 
to build up our business on the basis of what can be rePresentat'ves elected to the various fair boards. histonr of the organization. Registrations had sur!
manufactured into bacon”. J. E. Brethour thought the Antario Wxi-lrcfiis-a passed alllormer records, 221 animals were imported
packers’ interests and the producers’ interests should Ontario Yorkshire CJlID Meet. receipts showed a large increase, and 300 new members
be identical, and each would share in such a movement The Ontario Yorkshire Club held their annual meet- ofTbrief but optimisée addTes^Mr rVdhV000'08''00 
as was suggested by Mr. Arkell. G. H. Hutton, La- ing on February 6. The attendance was good, and the mended that breeders record thP;r ^bouse rec°m-

Y6’, A i;Vk eXp aVne< 10W C?c^ür?t'0n the VVest breeders were exceptionally full of optimism. The age and in the cîe of s^les to mak^^8 ^ anfear,y 
had helped them out of many difficulties. At Calgary financial statement showed an increase over last year of soon as possible !fter the tran^-Hr,^ Th"transfer as
the farmers had a representative to whom they might some $23 in their cash on hand, and the registrations business on the part of the Sr and ,h'S, WaS/°?d
consign and who sold their product according to quality. were nearly 900 in excess of any previous year in the customer d pleased the
Andrew Graham of Manitoba expressed the idea that history of the Club. There was considerable discussion The Secretary-Treasurer H M Potto 
the best way to educate the people was to show them the on the present marketing condition of the bacon hog present a financial statement’that shoL/tt,’ ^3S ab,e to 
profits accruing from any better method than their suited for export trade, and many suggestions werf to be healthy and straw The
own, and if the packers preferred a particular type of offered as to ways and means of obtaining a suitable eluding the balance aé per laTt anm?!| h.yCar- ,n‘
hog to some other type the best way to encourage the premium from the packer on this class of hog. G. H. amounted to $46 195 53 beffiv an r .S=^nent«
production of good ones was to place a premium on Hutton, gave a short address on the experiments that the total receipts of 1915. The excessif^ass^t**over

Dominion Swine Breeders Discuss 
Bacon Trade. 'I
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liabilities was stated as $41,336.72. Included in the Ont.; S. Dyment, Barrie1 las.
assets were Herd Books valued at $7,743, but in annual Wm. A. Wallace Kars C List-
meeting this valuation was written down to $1,500, land, Sutherland, Sask.; John Gardhouse, Highfield;
which would reduce the excess of assets over liabilities J. A. Watt, Elora; J. L. Walters, Clive, Alta.; J. D.
by the difference between the two valuations. The fol- Brien, Ridgetown. Executive Committee.—W. A 
lowing table w,ll convey s°me idea of the business done in Dryden (chairman), J. M. Gardhouse, J. F. Mitchell' 

• J. A. Watt, Harry Smith. Delegates to Record Board’

» Douglas, Caledonia; 
Hon. W. C. Suther-

and work of the past year’s executive; at times the 
cross firing became quite brisk. However, matters 
were finally adjusted, and election of officers for 1917 3
resulted in Geo. S. McCall, St. Thomas, being appointed 
President; S. McBride, Toronto, Vice.-Pres., and Jno.
W. Brant, Ottawa, Sec.-Treas. Directors are: Harford 
Ashley, Foxboro; C. W. Speers, Brandon, Man.; S. A 
Proctor, Toronto; Hon. John Richards, Bideford 
P. E. I.; Robt. Graham, Toronto; T, H. Hassard' i‘ 
Markham; W. A. McCullough, Toronto; Geo. Pepper’ 
Toronto; T. A. Crow,Toronto; T. A.Graham,Claremont;
E. L. Richardson, Calgary. A motion was passed 

«osaonn the effect that the Association endorse the action 
' rifi'nn of thelr executlve m their endeavor to have trials of 

aiano speed re-established at the Canadian National Exhibition 
nn ,.t -was a,so strongly urged that members do all in 
no their P°wer to advance the interests of the Standard- 

132 00 bred horse breeders.
46.00 
82.00 
30.00 

. 8.00
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REGISTRATIONS. ETC., BY PROVINCES.

incRegistra
tions.

Trans
fers.

Dup. & New 
Certificates.

Member
ship.

incProvince.
wo

Ontario..................»......
Manitoba......................
Saskatchewan..............

lberta..........................
British Columbia........
Quebec...........................
New Brunswick...........
Nova Scotia.................
Prince Edward Island 
United States................

gn8732 3947 134f me1944 651 23 hai1101 683 18 coi1485 1161 gra73 39 mef
281 10 in <

74 3 *5,Shire Horse Prosperous in Canada.
The attendance at the annual meeting of the Cana

dian Shire Horse Association, held at Toronto on Feb 
8, was in numbers unusually low, but nevertheless 
representative. All the provinces with the exception
of British Columbia and Prince Edward Island were repre- J ’

Some information as to the growth of the Associa- Harry Smith, Hay; Peter White K C Toronto- senrted by one or more members each. Several short address-
tion during the last 25 years may be of interest, and to Robert Miller, Stouffville- J M Gardhouse W a’ es from members from the Western Provinces in particular
conserve space we shall mention the business done and Dryden, J. A. Watt. Delegates 'to Dominion Cattle showed tbe advancement of the Shire horse in the past
the memberships in five-year periods. Breeders' Association: Harry Smith and A Gordon be ful,y «ïual to that of any draft breed, west

Auld, Guelph. ' ' ?f ‘he great lakes. The thirty-six registrations and
(MuUr transfers in the past year for the province 

of Alberta alone was deemed sufficient proof that sales 
as well as breeding were picking up and this indicated 

, . , m Canada,
financial statement of Sec., G. de W. Green,

126 as
151 1 cor

18 1 no
ingTotal 14333 6987 213 $4,670.00 yea• n

var
Loi■ tow
Chi
Syc
$12■Receipts From Memberships and Registrations. VarJersey Men Strong for New Dairy 

Act.
>

Memberships 
$ 794.00 

848.00 
3,130.00 
4,036.00 
3,082.00 
4,670.00

Registrations
$3,152.50
2,954.00
8,560.00
9,904.05
8,011.54

21,923.18

Total
$3,946.50
3,802.00

lossa bright future for the Shire horse
. , . The financial statement of Sec., vj. Uc w creenil sEPüUMi

past year

1891.......... tot
1896. to c
1904 Het

i } 1906.!fl
II

bet:
vim1911

-•593 ,S ;L tS.'S?"” >S=7=o"w into gUer6 pS„Ii£ =" »= 8™,s ',= ,1=

also 1,014 transfers made. The financial statement Innisfail, Alta.; O. J. Hopkins Anerlev Sask W l’ • *
The members of the Association in 1916 were to be showed the Association to have about $400 greater Gardhouse, Weston; A. A Miller Middl’êmar<-h‘

S; °K;VS; ?■> s“ JUSWRJSate 8: £&!%$£?%
British Columbia, 17; Quebec, 83; New Brunswick, discussion. The general opinion of the meeting was reappointed. ' a aga
23; Nova Scotia, 43; Prince Edward Island, 18; United ^vat '! 'mitatlon butter were permitted to be sold in „ *
States,^'4; total 2,542. me" c 11 WOUti be detrimental to the dairy industry. Holstein Breeders EnCOlimdP K O P

Herd Books, Volumes 1 to 33 inclusive, have been The Secretary, B. A. Bull, reported that a deputation of £ -EtflCOUrage K.U.F.
published and to December 31, 1916, total registrations representatives from different dairy and live-stock 1 CStlîlg.
were as follows: Cows, 124,304; Bulls, 109,809; total associations had waited on the Minister of Agriculture The most largely attended annual meeting ever held
234,113. The grants to exhibitions in 1916 amounted and presented their views on the question. The Minister by the Holstein-Friesian Association was n
to $4,400, but at the Annual Meeting the executive promised to do his utmost to keep oleo out of Canada Toronto, on February 8 A good many matfert Uf
committee were empowered to make an appropriation U was. suggested by the meeting that every dairyman vital importance to breeders of the Black and UZh>
not to exceed $6,000, for this purpose. Last year’s b,s tm^mberfl to fight oleo and so aid the Minister cattle were discussed and considerable construcnV^and
grant of $500 to the Patriotic and Red Cross Funds was the influence of the Interests. The opposition progressive legislation was placed on the books, d
raised to $1,000 without a dissenting voice. to the New Dairy Standards Act was believed to be The President reported that the As-nrttlnn h d

A. Gordon Auld of Guelph, Ont., was presented 'ocaV The club went on record as being opposed enjoyed thirty-four years of steady orotrre^ each h d
with a beautiful gold watch and chain by the As- ^nada^'rh bn"? lmPorted into-°r manufactured surpassing the preceding one, and the increase 
sociation as a token of appreciation for his remarkable ,n Canada- The Dairy Act was strongly approved partments, as well as the financial s„rnw !rHf a
achievements at the last International Live Stock a"d Jj16 meeting was in favor of having it enforced as of the past year, had exceeded their 0x060131^5^ The
Exposition in Chicago. In his winnings there, Mr. Passed- A motion was passed authonzin that the subject of oleomargarine was a burning H.YTr „ lu
Auld had brought honor to himself and to the Short- Z^urer's yearly report be printed in full d ready present time, andfhe speakeradvLedvmen ^
horn cult of Canada, and the breeders expressed their for d‘str‘but,on at the annual meeting in future. forth every effort so that there be no rekxarion of
gratitude in this form The R. O P. standard was discussed at some length past regulations regarding it The new Da^ Standards

At every meetmg for the past few years there has and *t was thought to be high in milk but low in fat Act has stirred up a considerable commo km but the
been a discussion regarding representation on the for the best interests of the breed As it is manv President claimed that Holstein hrccTJT ’ b * j
Board of Directors. The - Western Provinces have cows are prevented from qualifying owing to Mure ^r the Act. For a numbe Tf years thev
desired some constitutional rights which would govern to produce sufficient milk, although they have a ing considerable attention to increasiïg the pïrœntîgê
the election of officers and make the matter of represent- surplus of fat to their credit. The revised figures of fat as well as the milk flow The public da.W tesfs
at;on definite and understood as to the number of based on a.5 per cent, test were recommended for the conducted throughout the country show the Hoktein
Directors to be appointed by each province. Step consideration of the live-stock commissioner. They to be a producer “ Reports shovv more HnlL-n
by step the problem has been solved, and Dr I (, are as follows: 2 year old 5 500 lbs milk 97r; , y with records of 20 Onn nl.mti r -i^10 6,110Astei cowsRutherford and Peter White, K.C., ’ were asked to fat; 3 year ol.l, 6,000 lbs. milk S lbs fa" 4 year S’ of butter in a ye^Tha^ artfounri in^O ''T
perfect a system whereby so many Directors would 7’000 lbs. milk, 350 lbs. fat; Mature cow 8 000 lbs combined,” claimed the speaker Th.Vtv har bree^S
be allotted to the provinces according to membership ™k, 400 lbs. fat. Every breeder was adS to are quite common a few^ows^haJe reach^^eT0^3
and registrations. Dr. Rutherford moved to have e"ter h|s cows in the yearly test, and also to plan to Pound mark, and a Holstein has ïust recenH^ uL
he constitution amended in such a way as to appoint show at the fall exhibitions. A number of minor the fifty-pound mark. The membershin 

the following number of Directors from the variou^ changes in the constitution were adopted, to go into in8 the past year by nearly three h,ndrPH dhUr'
provinces: Ontario, 8; Quebec, 1; Maritime Provinces, * effect immediately. A grant of $100 was made for the The President recommended that nrits h^i TT
1; Manitoba, 2; Saskatchewan, 2; Alberta and British winner of the Dairy Test at Guelph provided she , courage the Record nf Pelf 1 P es be 8lven to en"
Columbia, (jointly), 2 The Ontario officers are to be Jersey. One hundred and fifty dollars were granted belief that th^ real value oTT"" ye?rly tests as he 
elected at the Annual Meetmg, while the other provinces .to the Guelph Winter Fair for dairy classes and $60 long-time production f °W 18 shown bV her
or groups of provinces will appoint their representatives for bul1 classes. All prizes offered in official The Secretary nf tho aby ballot, which will be sent them by the Secretary work are to be continued as in the past. Thé Officer! registrations during hé pas^wa^whi rhef?°rted. n-053
OH.or before November 1. The Ontario Directors elected for the present year are: President, J. Pringle of nearly 800 over the previous vear T^ ^
will be divided into two groups (A and B) after the London; First Vice-Pres., D O Bull Bramntnn- a transfers increa^rt h i Previous year. The number of

of the previous system, which had three groups Vice-Pres., H. A. Dolson, Norval- ’ Sec -Treas ’ SR (f showed tlwt trade ffila'6^7 pC,r ce.nt' °7ver 1915- which
This motion was carried unanimously, and will become Bull, Brampton. Directors: J. L. Alexander Hil ' scarcity cjfffirm help and olb^r In jpite of the
apart °f.th<- constitution when it receives the sanction burf, Que., J. M Dolson, Alloa; G. M. Baggs, Edgeley • official testing was doïe ffi condltlonf- more
of the Minister of Agriculture. In support of his motion R- J- Fleming, Toronto; Gordon Duncan Todmordln' During the year 1 071 telre 1916 than ever before.
Dr. Rutherford said, this means the settlement of a ’ odmorden- 0f Merit rules- rcV 1 1 were made under the Record
long outstanding and somewhat troublesome difficulty A Bright Fllflirp fnr f-HzA a j Thirtv-six bulk’ t Wfre- ne" tests for seven days,
and no stone should be left unturned to remove any ® Standard during the veal h® ,admi.tted to the Record of Merit :
obstacle that may cause friction between the good Bred Horse. entered Darina ii!ch niake* 229 bulls and 3,557 cows
old, live-stock breeding province of Ontario and riiosé There was .. . . . R () p 1 ■ f th®, year 259 cows qualified in the
large, new provinces of the West.” It should be stated Co wink 2d dr, optimistic ring to President, W. J. qualified "bv smn gfthC number UP t° L080; 8 bulls
however, that this allotment of representation is good Standardised R befor.e, members ,of the Canadian firent dams , k four tested daughters all from dif-
lor five years only. After that period expires a further at Toronto n 'rT ^oclcty> Sathered in annual meeting various classes g af ta 37- The leaders in the
adjudication of claims may be necessary Offi t loronto_ on February 6. This particular breed of VanoUS cla-%es are as follows:
for 1916: President, W. A. Dryden Broo^in Vic" Jtlat‘nt-Dlflre t 'P°puIarky’ ,and k was prophesied
Pres., J. 1- Mitchell, Burlington; Second Vice.-Pres The finnmTd™^^ n°r W°U, d pUt 11 out of business.

" Barron, Carberry, Man.; Secretary-Treasurer’ hind and iniT ^ showcd.considerable funds on 
11 M. Pettit, I- reeman, Ont. ; Registrar R (’ a-’ Tj and tdta. assets over liabilities to be $4 183.77
ilitchman, Ottawa; Auditor, G. de W. Green Toronto’ ’> 070° W^6 23b members in 1916, and there had been
Ohio:ors. A List: Wm. Smith, Columbus Robt" r’ïriJh? l°-th.e end °f December 1916
T. Arnos, Moffat; A. N. Griffin, New Minas N S d -fi ng, 1 Five-Stock Commissioner greeted the meeting Tl c

£i°Ei9Fdt oteSFTM aT^r^XUSl“,1S"n’ X",:" '"H R‘ Elh0tt’ GUelph' took place over^echnicaliriesf pointsérf'orderl'registratîon ing r uïJs and regulISïïs'Skt-
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inducements to get small breeders to enter in the record that a rerLl r ' II ™8ht be stated here also, Head; Alberta: H. J. A. Evans, Lacombe; British
work. Others put up a strong plea that more money be month J sblPment went forward last Columbia: J. F. McCutcheon, Sardis.
granted for pnzes at the exhibition. However, the whfch le"Z« F 65,head’ and foLthe F,ebruary car,
meeting was unanimous that type and production go 21 «h Jn I o"* Week| tb(:rc, are 60 cattIe. 5 horses,hand in hand in estimating the value of adairy animfl, exnected’ ra'n PlgS asfmbled, ,whde 15 more head are
consequently substantial increases were made in the shFoment br^ghf t08ether for this February
grants for both record and exhibition work A recom- T** ,wh.lch, wdl also be a record-breaker. On Tl n . _

3»ù" J}* annÏÏTjSr?-
ïjmspï n„?“ntdisfi sfttfs ^rFs :r bv the 0n,ario Depar,me"‘01 E°zïi*0f tsasras
ing the prizes for Record or Merit tests the same as last ^ncultural College as Director, while R. W. Wade, tîîe ',,lan,i5acturers bave t0 some practices
year was passed. Parliament Buildings, Toronto, is Secretary-Treasurer. ,g shepherds. The manufacturers object to the

-de,=8Me-
Canadian Sheep Breeders Have t SSW^fiS

Si Healthy Business. SSL ^^T^JÿJSSJLSl
#125; Calgary, #125; Red Deer #125- Edmonton S125- r At.a well-attended and enthusiastic meeting of the P,ape^ t)v,,ne 's most desirable and can be procured^
Vancouver, #125; New Westminster $Î25- Victoria $125’ ^aaa<han Sheep Breeders’ Association, the President, about eighteen and one-half cents per pound.

Owing to cattle breeder of Canada suffering heaw -R°,bt Mcf^en- Byron, Ontario, said that The sheep iir The average excess m price of graded over ungraded
losses from contagious abortion a resolution was passed ‘"dustry of Canada was very remunerative at the present Canada last year was 5# cents per pound, and
to the effect that the Minister of Agriculture be reouested tlr^eV ,otb mutton and wool were in excellent demand, . ®JÎ aYeraK? H cost from ^ to ^ cent per pound to
to continue the investigation of this disease through the f"d hu hoped that Canada would increase her stocks bandle lt-,,EYeryfone sfenîed to b,e ,n javor of some
Health of Animals Branch, with a view o7 ascertaining y^a a" extent that neither East nor West would be be“f. ™etbod o(n marketing wool, and a resolution 
better methods of control. The breeders of one nro^ ?i>llged, to lmporf. mutton from foreign countries, and tha* .iP' ®rlen>. seœnded by Herb. Lee, to the
vince in the West have adopted strict regulationsPfor tbaj wo? cllp mi£bt be increased and properly , ct *bat tbe Ontario Sheep Breeders Association 
the control of tuberculosis and other Western P nv nrw graded in order to preclude the necessity of importing ad<>pt the co-operative method of marketing wool was 
are taking action along a similar line As a market for t° mu-P1 1,nto t.hls country. The price of woolen goods, ^fVried ln an enthusiastic manner. The execution of
dairy cattle is developing ta the West k w“s dec dÏÏ ha,s rise? immensely, yet cotton could neve^ this plan w^Jeft entirely with the Executive Committee
that it was in the inteFe^r nf vBp lu . take the place of wool for raiment in Canada. The °/ . Association. Some discussion arose regarding
every effort be made to maintain the herds free5from Pre*!dent also hoped that the co-operative system of °! 7°°H , the Tariff. Competitive
this disease, so as to take full advantage of these and grad,,ng and marketing wool might be so extended as to ^ades are subject to duty, yet Henry Glemfcnmng.
other markets where similar restrictions Drevlil ™ ®apply the manufacturers with a commodity more to of Manila, pointed out that vast quantities of wool 

The officers of the Association for 1917 are as follows- the,r l.lkmg; In the past there had not been the co- were imported annually and that one year the total 
President f W RirhaM^ri ir“ i v- operation between the producer and manufacturer revenu? derived from this amounted to the magnificent
President! N. Miche^eî S beeF Alta 'second Virc that,isc“ary for the advancement of the business su"î °{ V* dol!ars-, The finer grades, as Mr! ArkeU
Pres., N. Sangster Ormstown Due Third Vke Pres E\S' Bat*s- of Montreal, spoke in behalf of the explained, coming largely from Australia and New
Dr. Tolmie, Victoria BC • Fourth Vice Pres C A manufacturers, and said that an abnormal demand Zealand ar.e n«t competitive grades, while those that
Brethen, Norwood Sec-Tr’eas W A Clemons S> fx'Sted’ Nrot.onlV are we facing a shortage of wool are- co.me >" chiefly as "tops’?, which is combed and
George. Directors’ FR Mallorv FrankorTR ' but we are facing a world-wide depletion of sheep, The soured wool. - •
Kellv Culloden- A r'h.'.W 4 r n-i manufacturers want clean wool, and will only buy clean ^ A resolution was also carried recommending that the
Central Onslow ' NS ’ ! ' D‘ckey’ wool. Theindustry in Canada hasdeclined becauseour wool Guelph Winter Fair restore the sections in the various

«Aïïfeisnss. L°ne o,æ 'r * trats
Hutton, and G. A. Putnam. “ t^T  ̂Xl.'ÏS H

must have a quantity of the desirable grades They mittee were empowered to appropriate a sum not
were much in sympathy with the co-operative system exceeding $1,000 as grants to fairs, while $200 was
of grading and marketing, and if twenty-five per cent donA^d t0 Patrlotlc and Red Cross funds.

T, , . , , of the clip could be handled co-operatively they could n Officers: President, Jas. Douglas, Caledonia; Vice.-
I he annual meeting of the Canadian Hereford not see why ninety or one hundred percent of the Cana- f^es'’ Geo- Telfer. Pans; Sec.-Treas^ R. W. Wade

Breeders Association was held at Toronto Feb. 8, and dian wool could not be handled in the same wav Mr Dlrectors by breeds: Cotswolds, J. D. Brien, Ridge-
was by tar the best attended meeting the Club has had Bates further said that if the producers would meet the î?w”:. Leicesters, Jas. Douglas, Caledonia; Lincolns,
?mce its incorporation in 1905. The retiring president manufacturers half way the latter would do their nart fi: Pob*on> Denfield; Oxfords, E. Cousins, Harriston;
L. u. Lhttord, in his address from the chair, gave some E. L. Richardson, of Calgary, Alta said that in fhropsliires, j, Lloyd-Jones, Burford; Southdowns, 
interesting figures on the advancement the breed had their Province fourteen carloads of wool had been /' . sPnngstead, Hamilton; Dorsets, Cecil Stobbe,
made since the members last gathered. The receipts assembled and properly graded, yet when time came Leamington; Hampshires, Geo. Telfer, Paris; Suffolks,
lor the year ending Dec. 31 showed a balance of $2,336.77 to sell it competition was lacking and only one bid Jas Bowman, Guelph; General Directors, Herb. Lee,
cash on hand as compared with $951.16 in 1915. There was received. Considerable of their wool was sent Highgate, and W. Whitelaw, Guelph,
was also a very substantial increase in the registrations, to the National Wool Warehouse in Chicago, and he
and a large number of new members were added. The asked the Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Association to
h™ c?"stItutl?n, a? proposed at the 1916 meeting, was take steps to provide a large wool warehouse some- ,
Drought up again this year, and with a few mmor changes where in Eastern Canada, near the manufacturers Clydesdale breeders to the number of nearly 160 
will be adopted at the beginning of the year 1918. Under as a receiving station for wool from the various Provinces’ gathered at the Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, Thursday,
the new constitution the President will be elected from This large amount of wool assembled at one place would E, 8’ to transact the business of the meeting of the 
the executive instead of in the open meeting as heretofore. provide a great quantity of the different grades and Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada.

°f ï25,wa.s^2tfd. for the Canadian Red Cross, facilitate marketing. Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of Calgary, . President John Boag, of Queensville, Ont., who
teo Ivin™"1!8 °r 1 j lalrs were increased from $1,600 did not speak optimistically of the co-operation they bas held the position for three years, in hie address,
to *AUUO, to be expended as the Directors see fit might expect from manufacturers, basing his remarks foresaw a keen demand for Clydesdales in the recoo-

I he tollowing officers were elected: President, W. on past experiences. Dr. S. Tolmie, of Vancouver struction period to follow the war. He stated that
M- Hunter, Orangeville; Vice-Pres., L. O. Clifford, W. j. English, Harding, Man., Jas. Bryson, Brysonville! tbere is a scarcity of good draft horses, and that the 
usnawa. Directors: J. A. Chapman, Hayfield, Man.; Que., V. Sylvestre, Clairvaux, Que., and Prof. H. demand should be particularly keen in the spring. He 
r ran* Cofficutt, Calgary, Alta.; V. W. Smith. Grmrose, Barton, Macdonald College, all made some remarks advised the farmer East or West not to 'sell brood 
r A X* a Peyno*dS; Elora; J. A. McDiarmid Battçau; either with regard to the producing or marketing end mares. Mr. Boag referred to the flourishing condition 
n , i V?,°, > Carroll, Man.; Jas. Page, Wa acetown, of the sheep industry. The latter speaker mentioned of tbe Clydesdale business in the Old Land where the
Unt.; Walter Readhead, Milton, Ont.; H. J. Reid, the results of their co-operative work in Quebec and tenant farmers are doing a wonderful work. Reference 
Hamilton, Ont.; Henry Reed, Orton, Ont.; Thos. stated further that the Cheviot breed was being in- was made to the Blue Cross Ambulance donated to 
Bkippon, Hyde Park, Ont.; T. K. McConnell, Fairmont, traduced into that Province to meet conditions where the Government by the horsemen ,of Canada. Mr.
Unt. Secretary, H. D. Smith, Hamilton, Ont. other breeds did not thrive to the best advantage. Boag saw nothing but good times ahead for Clydesdale

Two resolutions were carried, One asking that the breeders.
Alberta Government take steps to eliminate the trouble The Director’s Report showed that 1916 had been 

At the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association arls.,r?g from coyotes m that Province, and another a better year for the horse industry than 1916. The 
annual meeting hdd early last week a r® petitioning the Minister of Agriculture to investigate business was picking up, and the Directors looked
moved by Prof’ G E Dav askin^ thiit the British the ,ques,tlon ,of feedmg 8tuffs- in order to ensure a for more advancement in 1917. Registrations increased 
pmhar<ro ™ r-' „ j- „ uay, asking that the British produce freer from noxious weed seeds. in 1916 and are going ahead raoidlv The Directors
unanimously f311 e 1)6 lifted, was passed Pedigrees recorded in different breeds of sheep to also referred to the scarcity of good draft horses of the
ffitîorTnÿ'tn rLo f eB P,- P for after-WBr con- December 31,1916, were as follows: Shropshires, desired type. Canada has sent about 80 OTO horm 
StHe h5 the RrVT k at>gma p,aced on Canadian 16,153; Leicesters, 10,546; Cotswolds, 2,680; Oxford to the waF. The United States (i^vernmem return 
BrSerey thnnahth ^mbfrgo’ ,the Dominion Cattle Downs, 6,250; Lincoln, 882; Dorset Horn, 1,318; Suffolk, at the beginning of the y^r showed a d^F^e of 30 00»
Ottew^to^se their ffifluwice0wtth the^mperla? Govern- ^5:R?mnePyShi42’ 1’358: S°Uthd°Wn’ 1'108' Cheviot’
ment m this connection. Whentheembargo was declared, Breeds of sheep recorded in 1916 were: Shrop- ca^ farmerVh^eFoTnc^d° hi^ brJdiï^ïlratK

ne.altmest in the world. The amounts to be refunded to the various Provinces Importations were not large during the vear and Cana-
an SiTiH “g"! t maU?r °f 0rgamZmg are: 0ntario> SL241.30; Manitoba, $151.60; Saskatch- dian-bred animals came to the Wt and^ FhamS
l^nta™ Cattle Breeders Association. The ad- ewan, $179.60; Alberta, $294.70; British Columbia, ship honors over Imported hors^sat tFve7^exhB~ 
vantages of such were well explained, but no one was $55.60; Quebec, $1,031.70; Maritime Provinces, $194.5o! Cash receipts from registmions^d mJmKh^
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Ontario Sheep Breeders Will Grade 
Their Wool.
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il 264 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE F;Founded 1866!
showed an improvement of $2,857.83 over those of finances of the Association had not, in the past year, horses recorded in Canada. One Stud Book has been
1915. _ Some extra expenditure was made, but the been sufficient to enable the directors to put the neces- published. In 1916 there were 156 members of the
financial statement_ was satisfactory indeed. The sary machinery in motion to obtain for Ontario horsemen Society. Registations numbered 151; transfers, 91;
total receipts including cash balance at the beginning the desired advantages the Association had had in duplicates and new certificates, 29; memberships,
of the year were $22,453.61, and the total expenditure view at the time of the last annual meeting. This $170. The officers re-elected for the ensuing *.
left a cash balance of $8,886.90. The excess of Assets could only be remedied, said Pres. Wm. Smith, by a year, being President, Liput.-Col., Wm. Hendrie,
over Liabilities was $20,562.41. _ / substantial grant from the Provincial Government Hamilton; Vice.-Pres., J. J. Dixon, Toronto; Second

1 he following table shows membership, registrations, who could no doubt be shown that the Association was Vice.-Pres., A. E. Dyment, Toronto; Sec.-Treas.,
etc., by provinces. more than well deserving of their support. The cash T. J. Macabe, Toronto. Directors: Jos. E. Seagram,

on hand Dec 31,1916, was $85 as compared with a Waterloo; Colin Campbell, Montreal; Lieut.-Col. D. 
balance of $167.46, December 31,1915. McCrae, Guelph; M. B. Carlin, Victoria, B. C.; T. A

The question of a 20 per cent, increase on express Crow, Toronto; R. W. Davies, Toronto, 
rates for live stock to and from all points in Canada, 
also came up for considerable discussion. This will 
come before the Railway Board in the form of an increase 

1,415 1,136 $1,852.00 on the minimum weight of horses in express cars from
60 323 636.00 10,000 pounds to 12,000. A resolution was adopted
32 1,185 520.00 to leave the matter in the hands of the Live Stock
45 431 288.00 Commissioner, who was asked to wait on the Railway
18 58 52.00 Commissioners on February 20 and protest against the
83 74 92.00 proposed change. It was the feeling of the meeting
32 18 20.00 that the Militia Department should also be severely
22 19 22.00 criticized for the treatment the Canadian farmer

12 18.00 had received in the purchasing of army horses. - Mr.
10 6.00 Smith thought he expressed the views of the meeting
--------------------->n saying that it was unfortunate that those high in

3,132 3,266 $3,506.00 authority at Ottawa had ordered the Canadian Re
mount Depot broken up and that the Canadian farmer 
had suffered greatly there by.

1 he following Directors from the different breed 
associations were elected for the ensuing year. Clydes- 

one clause referring to the breeding up of grade dales: John Boag, Queensville; Wm. Smith, Columbus; 
mares by top-crosses of Clydesdale blood. A mare Jno. Moore, Queensville; Peter Christie, Port Perry; 
whose dam, grandam and great grandam were Wm. Graham, Claremont; Jas. Torrance, Markham; 
sired by a registered Clydesdale horse is eligible for Frank Batty, Brooklin. Shires: Jno. Gardhouse, 
registration, but the constitution, as submitted,- made Weston ; C. E. Porter, Appleby. Percherons: E. C. H. 
such mares eligible only provided all the crosses were Lisdale, Beaverton; W. G. Hill, Queensville. Hackneys: 
bred by the applicant or his immediate family. This J• M. Gardhouse, Weston; Harry Robinson, Toronto, 
was evidently unfair and Wm. Smith, M. P., quickly Standard Breds: W. J. Cowan, Cannington. Thorough- 
arose with an amendment to strike out such an objection- breds: E. B. Clancy, Guelph; G. B. Elliott, Newton- 
able feature which would permanently injure the breed. brook. Ponies: Jno. Miller, Jr., Claremont; Jno.
The objectionable part of the clause was rightly struck Creech, Lambton Mills.
out. Some discussion arose over the length of pedigree The grants from the different associations for last 
supplied breeders. Many desired a longer pedigree, year were made up as follows: Clydesdales, $120; 
but a motion to recommend such to the Directors was Hackney, $30; Standardbred, $15; Shire, $15; Pony,$15. 
lost. Fair grants were left in the hands of the Directors.

New officers elected: Pres., Wm. Graham, Clare
mont, Ont.; Vice.-Pres., Jas. Torrance, Markham, Ont.
Vioe.-Presidents for Provinces: Ontario, Peter Christie;
Quebec, Robt. Ness; New Brunswick, R. A. Snowball;
Nova Scotia, Stanley A. Logan ; Prince Edward island,
J. Heber Crosby; Manitoba, John Graham; Saskat
chewan, Alex. Mutch; Alberta, E. D. Adams; British 
Columbia, Wm. Montgomery. Directors: T. H.
Hassard, Markham, Ont.; Fred Richardson, Columbus,
Ont.; James Henderson, Thamesford, Ont. ; Wm 
McKirdy, Napinka, Man.; T. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont ■
Walter Scott, Sutton West, Ont., and John Boag,’
Secy- Frens., J. W. Wheaton, Toronto.

Representatives to Fairs: Canada Central, Fred 
Richardson ; Canadian National, With Graham ; Western 

s, Fair, James Henderson; Brandon, John Scarf and 
W. G. Young; Brandon (winter), John Graham; Sas
katoon, W. C. Sutherland, Alex Mutch; Saskatoon 
(winter), Dean Rutherford and R. W. Caswell; Regina,
Robt. Sinton, Geo. Kinnon; Regina (winter), Hugh 

'more, James Duggan; Calgary (winter), Thos.
McMillan; Edmonton, Geo. Cressweli; B. C. Fairs,
Alex. Paterson, Alex. Davey; Amherst, N. S., Stanley 
A. Logan, Harry Macfarlane; Halifax, W. W. Black,
Wm. Sharp; New Brunswick, R. A. Snowball; P. e!
Island, Hon. John Richards; Sherbrooke and Ormstown 
Robt. Ness.

The meeting made Dr. J. G. Rutherford, former 
Live-Stock Commissioner and Veterinary Director 
General, a life member.
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The Annual Meeting of the Trotting 

Association.
Ht
ofOntario...........................

Manitoba......................
Saskatchewan...............
Alberta............................
British Columbia.........
Quebec.............................
New Brunswick...........
Nova Scotia...................
Prince Edward Island 
United States................

do
Si duThe Canadian Trotting Association held their 

annual meeting in Toronto on February 9. Business 
incidental to the annual meeting was transacted, and 
the financial statement showed a balance of $611.63. 
Officers for 1917 are: President, O. B. Shepherd, 
Toronto; Vice.-Pres., Geo. McCall, St.Thomas; Sec
retary, W. A. McCullough, Toronto.
W. H. Riddle, Orangeville; W. C. Brown, Vancouver, 
B. C. ; S. C. Procter, Toronto.
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I 1■ Canadian Pony Society.
At the annual meeting of the Canadian Pony Society, 

a new constitution was discussed, bringing the Association 
into line with the requirements of the Live Stock 

Records. Amendments to the constitution 
cepted. A slight change is also to be recorded in the 
matter of appointing officers; they will be elected by 
the directors, rather than in annual meeting. The 
registration rules are being altered to admit to regis
tration a certain number of ponies (a number being 
in Alberta), which previously could not be admitted 
to the Records. Breeders of ponies will understand. 
this alteration when it is said that the words “imported 
before January 1, 1909,” have been cut out. This 
alteration applies chiefly to females which are admitted 
by inspection as foundation stock.

Officers.—Hon. President, Judge J. A j McGillivray, 
Whitby; President, W. J. Langton, Toronto; Vice.- 
Pres., J. M. Gardhouse, Weston; Sec. IVice-Pres., E. 
Watson, Hudson Heights, Que.; Sec.-Treas., G. de 
W- Green, loronto. Directors: Robert Graham, Tor
onto; T. Teece, Abernethy, Sask.; W. J. Stark, Edmon
ton, Alta.; H. M. Robinson, Toronto; T hos. Graham, 
Claremont; W. Brice, Kelli her, Sask. ; John Miller, 
Jr., Ashburn; G. A. Brodie, Newmarket; A. E. Major, 
v\ hitevale; J. E. Jamieson, Lennoxville, Que.

the;j:| h ! inflSeveral clauses of the constitution were finally 
revised and passed after considerable discussion. There
was
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It was reported at the Annual Meeting of the Cana

dian Hackney Horse Society that the registration and 
transfer of horses of that particular breed had fallen 
off, but the membership of the Society showed 
increase. It was furthermore stated that the English 
Hackney Horse Association had opened a section of 
their Stud Book to Canadian-bred Hackneys. While 
there was a fair representation of Hackneys at Canadian 
shows last year, the exhibits were not what they should 
have been, and the members hoped that a better class of 
Hackneys might be available when importations start 
again. During the year 1916 there were 94 registrations. 
132 transfers, 10 duplicates and new certificates, and 
$222 memberships. The membership in 1916 amounted 
to 182. Stud Books, Volumes 1 to 3 inclusive, have 
been published, and pedigrees recorded to December 
31, 1916, number 2,078.

The ' following officers were elected: President
H. Boag, Barrie; Vice.-Pres., R. Graham, Toronto! 
Directors: E. Watson, Hudson Heights, Que.; T A 
Graham, Claremont; Geo. Raike, J. Tilt, W. A. Jewell 
and Mr. Mossop. The Provincial directors 
elected.
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Dundas Stock Judges Win.
li lt will be remembered that a stock judging competi

tion was conducted for the Western Ontario counties 
at the Winter Fair, held at Guelph last December. 

1 hree young men from York County constituted the 
winning team. A similar competition was carried on 
at the recent Ottawa Winter Fair for the Eastern 
counties of the 
Dundas county won.

n be
attt
schi

province, when three young men from 
. -, I he championship was decided

last week in loronto when these two teams came to
gether, and Dundas County won by 73 points with 
a total of 1960 against 1887 for the York County boys 
swine, sheep, dairy cattle, beef cattle and horses 
judged. T he members of the winning team were- 
1-rank Greaney, Mountain; Geo. Timmins, Inker- 

rp. , .j _ mann, and W. M. McIntyre, Mountain. They
1 horoughbred Horse Society. were teamed by e. p. Bradt, b.s.a., Momsburg

T here was very little business transacted at the contest were" ChaHcs p'n£ers fand ™"ners l,P inL,the
annual meeting of/the Canadian Thoroughbred Horse and hLTv Hill Th B ynt?n’ DoHar; James Hope

the -secretary staled that 1 baLee") SSJKrîÜSLÆ'’’ C ***»■
3p 1 ,t)cL.71 W3.s on hund. His Mdicstv the lxine’s o-i ff if • • ,
to Canada, namely the horse Anmer, was patronized the first DKtrfrt" R t0 "V that Dundas County got 
very well last year, which helped to ncrease receipts the i, H Representative sent out in Ontario
UP to December 1, 1916,there were 2,107 Thoroughbred Agriculture fo“thi" M°nte*th
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Meeting of Ontario Horse Breeders.
At a well attended meeting of the Ontario Horse 

Breeders’ Association held at Toronto, February 9, 
Secretary, R. VV. Wade, expressed regret that thé

:
was Minister of

is province.!

1,722,776 Attend Ontario Fairs in 1016.
On February 6 and 7, representatives of agricultural part of the executive, and more attention viven m 11 . 1 ,

thTànf l°m °ne f"d ° (,.,Uano ‘«Ut other attended called attractions rather than to products of the fiekl M Lt 1°"'^ V WOrl(i , h is essential that directors 
Toronto convention of hairs and Exhibitions held in and stable, a fair cannot expect to receive loyal support fairs the Placed to adapt themselves and the
T oronto. 1 ossibly 500 delegates were in attendance at Qualified judges are needed on every class in order to m- Tn managf to the new category. T he fairs were 
each session, and their purpose in coming together was do justice to exhibitors, and accommodation is required Mon h L d Vth the idea of educating farmers 
to discuss ways and means of overcoming difficulties and at the fair for both man and beast The field cron Mo Vu, lmCn°f agr!cu,ture- but the speaker ques- 
mprovmg the numerous fairs held each fall. The competitions have been and are a good thing for the r o"ed wh.etller a" societies were living up to this ideal, 

o cers of the Association did their duty well and the country. Little difficulties creep in sometimes but UarSer prizes and better classification along agricultural
SbPme wasTost bVem, ^' 3 '0t °f vahlahle J-Lockie Wilson keeps a firm hand on the helm and doe yiske/f!'% 'T?TWUS ^sted. The President 
matte l • L y a !ub alrl?g thclr V'CWS on petty his utmost for the best interests of all concerned ' %ls,ted fairs winch he termed “top notchers,” and yet
to cet hle s ' Va IMenn71ch10,f‘tten< td the sess,on" . J- C. Stuart, President of the Association, informed races^hann ^ °f P"ZC mo,ney was offered for horse 
co get ideas. As a rule much information is secured the delegates in his oneninv remarks tint u races, balloon ascensions, slack-wire artists otr h,,t
rom the often discussion, but unfortunately when every- just past ha ’been one of the most successful from" the ^housari'is of people attended the fairs and felt’that 

tody wants to speak at once and few are in onfer there fall fairs’ st ndpoint. The fairs appeared to enTov a the.,r \'me had not been wasted. The attention paid to
bi 'iml?;1! , hf T-atter °f, att,ractlonrs at tho general prosperity. Although evidence points to the agn"dtu.ral Products made all take a deeper interest in
fairs trials of speed, dealing with the professional fact that the Allies have at last reached the summit of V farming profession. It was suggested that the direc- 
crooks, etc are subjects which have been rehashed in the hill, the speaker pointed out that this is no time to 'V 0Vcr their P™e-Iist and see if " couldn’t be
g VnV0nn,aki,VrD.afnd W'm ,W3S rest °» oars, there remains a lot to be done and £'pr0ved 50 that the young men would be encouraged

arasas***-—
,ct evade the law. Many fairs are gradually getting position o shoulder a gun can do’their bit in

**d •”* » -• on Z„''p,2,*XU.‘i, Srn fcæffZSSg z
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not in Secretary’s Report.
hibitioW U'ila°n’ Se,cretar>’ of the Fairs and Ex- 
véntion of thP A 3t the Seventeenth Annual Con- 
a banner oVe f Afs*oc'atma that the year 1916 had been
had been shn ^eld m Ontario' Increased interest
had been shown educational features of agricultural
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importance to the country, and the attendance was the Short |. c. i i j ,
largest in the history of the organization. It is a busi- . . Live-Stock Judges. along this line to the competitors, it is usually gntefully
ness as well as an educational organization, and workers, Stork *L1S remarks on Short Courses^ for Live- received and tends to the production of cl ;aner grain,
not shirkers, are required on fair boards. Lady direc- not hin UUges’ . Archibald, Ottawa, claimed that A study is also made of the different varieties of grain,
tors have proved an advantage to societies which have on ri J was so, intercsting or required as much study As the courses are held at Ottawa or Guelph, where
availed themselves of such service. Instead of boasting r f arn,1^s does live stock. It is the backbone of the practically every variety is under test, a splendid op-
about the age of a society the thing to be proud of, upt f !{e. speaker regretted that jealousies existed portunity is afforded for comparison. It is essential
claimed the Secretary, “is that in each succeeding year nrevailL l~!^rs»aild erroneous ideas regarding judges that the judge for Field-Crop Competitions know the
it has proved of greater educational value to the young „n*r '* f 6 c.au.se was PartJy attributed to lack of characteristics of the different varieties of grain. To
farmers of Canada than the ones numbered in the annals S1 n.1 Y °i done by the judges. Confidence and illustrate the change which has taken place it was men- 
of the past." Matters which should concern fair boards, Amhih i°v a. ?lr 18 shattered by inefficient judging. Mr. tioned that prize grain from the field-crop competitions
suggested by Mr. Wilson, are: Is the main hall brighter hihifn a t S ldea 15 * j* a judge’s duty is to educate ex- exhibited at Guelph, Toronto and Ottawa the fi st two
than last year? Are the poultry houses and stables in fn • rs , ° 8fow and show better stock rather than years contained small numbers of wild oats, but, in the
a condition for directors and members to be proud of? shnnM ^ ^ distribute so much money. Every judge last three years not a single wild oat has been found in
Have arrangements been made for protecting exhibits i • e capable of setting the desired type by his the oat entry, or in any other entry. It is believed that 
of dairy products, dressed poultry, bread and other Ifi *s* . .ls* 1? beheyed, would be done by the the information obtained at these short courses is re-
domestic exhibits from injury by exposure to heat and the CS rec(;lvin£ training at some central place before sponsible for the change. Uniformity in judging is
dust? Are judging rings roped off? Has the prize list ?n, theii The courses have been held essential, :f the greatest value is to be obtained from
been revised? If these questions cannot be answered . .ue,P“ and Ottawa a number of times. These these competitions. If the judge does his duty and ap-
in the affirmative, someone has not been worthy of the i r es ^lve a maV more confidence to do his work, or plies the lessons learned he has an opportunity of greatly
position with which he has been entrusted. i ■ courage enou§ffi to refuse to act in a capacity where assisting the farmer whose field he judges.

Although weather conditions were generally favorable nvh;hV°n ,means 80 much to many exhibitors. When „
during the show season, the sum of $6,307 was paid out f*niDltors kn.°w that all judges of live stock have similar How to Increase Attendance at Fairs,
as weather insurance. The estimated attendance at fu^.S regarding type and conformation of the breeds The address delivered by A. R. G. Smith, New 
fairs and exhibitions in 1916 was 1,722,776. This should Si ^ ,^lve ^heir *airs more loyal support. To be a Hamburg, on increasing the attendance at fairs, gave
be sufficient incentive for every director to do his work , ? speaker claimed that a man must an account of how the Wilmot Agricultural Society con-
effectively. T* ^ re5^ ae Purposes working on and know what conducted their fair, and it contained points which should

Standing Field Crop Competitions continue to receive Soas 1 u es,,s .'Y condition. It was suggested that a prove valuable to officials of other fairs. A good deal
the approval of Ontario farmers, and their beneficial lu £e.cou d aid young exhibitors, in particular, by of attention is paid to the work of the school children;
influence is quite noticeable. Better care in cultivating rowing ou hints regarding showing and fitting stock. not only have they an opportunity of exhibiting at the 
and harvesting results in increased yields. The heavy an ar izing the ideals of the judges will lead to fair, but complimentary tickets are given to eve y school
score on weeds is resulting in a strenuous effort being 6^ea ef uni ormity of stock over the country. When child between the ages of eight and fourteen.. An
made by competitors to sow clean seed and to destroy e IS P aced up this year and a slightly different endeavor is made to make the prize-lists a tractive and 
all weeds appearing in the crop before harvest. This . ne nÇx year, breedersare in a quandary as to what type properly balanced. Of recent years the pr’zes for live 
has a tendency to make cleaner farms. The failure to rea. Y *n^demand. If fairs are doing what they were stock have been doubled. This has not only increased 
hold short courses in judging for departmental judges °r • , a .,]!e^lurn through which the the number of entries, but is believed to have increased
was noticed in lack of uniformity of work done. It is of [)U; lc. CC(^^S acquainted with recognized types of farm the attendance. While some may object to allowing
vital importance that placings be properly made, conse- ai.aS‘* is can only be accomplished through the school children to enter free, Mr. Smith claimed
quently courses to instruct judges are considered to be an °ylng capable; judges. A short course conducted by that it brought out the parents and it had a tendency
absolute necessity. A mistake of a point or two does f cognize authorities should and does do a good deal to increase the attendance. The fair is always thorough-
an injustice to the exhibitor. f war s !Ta/,ng lve~stock judges more capable of per- ly advertised and a program of the diy’s pro-

improved methods of cultivation may mean in- /L 7?^ eir work. Mr. Archibald claimed that millions cedure is printed On cards and distributed to the
creased yield of crops. Under the Agricultural Societies ? °, ars °J. everY year through poor methods of public; then an endeavor is made to run off the various
Act, directo. have the power to expend a portion of re? in^ aP eeding. Judges at fall fairs could aid in events according to schedule,
their money for plowing matches to encourage better avmF-f-ar at east ° tals oss by £lying timely hints
work. The clause of the Act governing live stock ex n )i ors. T, p . . . , , c .
societies reads as follows: “Societies that have owned How to Imorove the Field rw r * prince Edward County Agricultural Society was -
and maintained purebred stock for the brffit of their , * P the F.eld Crop Competitions. °rffan'zed elghty-five years ago, and an account of its ups
members, for a pedod of at least nine montWduring the ^r- A. Zavitz, O. A. C., Guelph, gave a short u A ^vri^r xz , at, ^a9 achieved was presented 
preceding year, shall receive a grant of $50 for each resume of the work of the Field Crop Competition from ^ / • * , c anne , o Picton. In the management of
registered stallion; $20 for each registered bull; $10 for tbe tlnle of its inception, pointing out that the judging ? alr ere 13 “earty c°"OPei"ation between the town
each registered boar, and $5 for each registered ram so done from a standpoint of utility for seed purposes. ri . o°un rY peop e. 1 iis has largely led to its success
owned, and a special membership grant of one dollar ar these competitions have exerted a wholesome in- .. rl g recent Y^ars. The fair board believe in giving
for every member of the society in good standing up to fluence on the crop production of Ontario. The short 6 some. 1lng °f ^ elr money, and go to a goo™
fifty.” courses for judges, just previous to the time they do 9eal expense m securing good music; as high as $700

It was suggested that the ladies’ work be better their work, was considered to be one of the best means !.S,j;ai °r JTIUSJu °r- *V.e t'lrec days of the lair,
arranged, and classes placed in the order they come ensuring capable judges and uniformity of work. US ?n]frXi °rf. e ®'8'teen members of the Board to 
on the prize list. When articles are scattered over the Dr. Zavitz suggested that it would be an improvement ct shor‘|y after ^ annual meeting, set dates for the 
hall it is quite possible for a judge to overlook some if a reduction was made in the number of varieties of farm la,r,’ appoint committees to take charge of advertising 
exhibits. When asking for judges for live stock, it is c,roPLs gro,vXn 1,1 the province to a comparatively few of aJ„ mak® definite plans for the year. This ensures that
advisable to always mention the name of the breed to t^ie kin.ds- Information should be made available wor w ° PrcPa*"2L ion is commenced early in. the
be judged. Some societies might profitably pay more to public regarding the amount of seed that each a . arc e ^ri^e,1S* 18 ^ revised,
attention to advertising, having a program, following a competitor is likely to have for sale, and also regarding and committees are appointed to superintend each class,
schedule of judging, etc. freedom from certain weeds of a noxious character in the 7hfe ™ 1 " Plan kept before the members of the Board

Standing field crop competitions evoked consider- field crop of each competitor. This information should ,3t0 hold annually a purely agricultural exhibition, and
able discussion, but all were agreed that they had been be available in t.me for farmers to buy and sell seed as they.emphasize those branches most important in the
the means of Increasing crop production and have made early in the winter as possible. district. The site on wh.ch the fair ,s held was purchased
it possible to get cleaner seed in the neighborhood. The tendency is for the best varieties to score high, ;h‘r.t>r Vf3 aS°- a9d gradual improvement has been 
Some thought that in grain, where five acres were re- consequently the process of elimination is slowly weed- tak,ng Place ever 3,"c<:; ,.The grounds are nicely laid
quired, that if the field contained more than this amount lag °ut,the unprofitable varieties. It was believed that °u.t. and permanent buddings erected. Mr. McVannel
ft should be kept as free from impurities as the five acres the agricultural societies could do a good deal towards believes that one of the main reasons for the success of the
judged, or else the latter be cut and kept by itself. d.scouragmg the growth of poor varieties. The speaker an\£as fact that ample accommodation was given
An instance was cited where the prize-winning five suggested that it would be of value to the farmers if the "t'iTT-S T '« such a way a.
acres was part of a twenty-acre field, and the whole crop names of the noxious weeds in each field entered could , . , e\r , cs , van age- ellL'iv. j t>r°*
was sold for seed on the strength of the award. Ho/ be incorporated m the annual report. . Dr. Zavitz be- ^ucts. like l>utteir iind dressed poultry, are exhibited in a 
ever, the whole field did not correspond In freedom from !leyes there is sufficient good seed, of farm crops grown ngeirator with a glass front This was built at a cost
weeds with the few acres, and a gross injustice had been lr} Ontario last year, to meet the needs of the farmers for rdn rl" . -, .• . Î a wlse 'nves men .
done the purchasers of seed. It appears hard to regulate the coming spring. Surely out of the 70,000,000 bushels i;VAC° u d buildings have been erected for fruit, 
these things, but few men are dishonest enough to of oats which were produced in Ontario in 1916 there î'? Tin'
deceive in the way mentioned. As many competitors ar® at least 5,000,000 bushels which would be quite PXh"ihif-eH in nlthnno-h -nntfrl in h»
that win fail to exhibit a sample of their crop at the suitable for seed purposes. I his would only mean one vprv jcfnrtnrx/ fnr n ihrPP rl-iv fair Th f „°ur
local fair; a motion was carried to the effect that all iîV/6 °J sfjd I011,1 each fourteen bushels produced. - Z thii- ih/ rllmrinrc nr!HP ^fhPm«PlvP<i the
prize winners in field crop competitions be compelled Why should the farmers of Ontario find it necessary to huildincrs trrmmrU .,nH fPnrP« arP L- t aitm ti 
to exhibit at the local fair a sheaf of grain or bushel Purchase any No. 2 Canadian Western seed oats which Th.v"^,. "llnf nJ in^aU hniM^LîLTf™ 
of roots provided the fair board give prizes. maV be a mixture of any kind of white varieties, consist , , y "*ake a Practice of painting all buildings and fences

oots, provmea tne lair ooard g. p of on|y 95 per cent of white oatSj and which ’ con. at least every other year The track is watered when
Build up the Local Fair. tain up to eight wild oats in each pound of grain?” neccss.arY to keep down dust; weeds are cut weekly and

In a short pithy address Andrew Broder, of Morris- asked the speaker. It was suggested that the agri- grass is cut regular y. The grass around buildings and
burg, impressed upon the directors present the necessity cultural societies avail themselves of the opportunity ^cli‘s ^“undJ'and 7n th^hnildinJs^r^rnn'^t^Mrh
of making the fail, of education,! Liu, ,„d endeavo? afforded to ,mp,o„ „=d gram condition, iu Ontario. Z&fTt

mg to create greater interest in agricultural pursuits. short Courgeg for FieId c Jud fruit house and other buildings are decorated with ever-
People are generally loyal to the fair that gives them £ . 8„* , L greens and flags; flags are also used in the horse end
fa.r Play and something worth while The speaker A paper prepared by Prof. W. J. Squirrell, Guelph, cattle barns, and on each pen of sheep and hogs. The
churned that for too long a time the centres of popula- gave an account of short courses for field-crop judges cost is only a matter of a few dollars, but the effeclof hav-
tion had been giving the people their ideals, with the held in the past for the purpose of giving the men greater ing everything attractive cannot be reckoned in dollars
result that the farms were losing their men and women. knowledge of the work which would confront them in anrJ cents. The jud ; r; are fenced off d th 
There ,s no reason why the annual Ilocal exh,b,bons the field. These courses have resulted in a uniformity judging conti„ues over the three days. Care is taken 
should not in a measure give the people their ideals and in the method of judging which could never otherwise to keep al, tents and booth, on the midway in perfect 
endeavor to show the possibilities of an acre of ground. have been obtained. The various points on the score- alignment. A number of benches are placed around the 
The great destruction of labor will, to a certain degree, card are discussed so that each ju«Jge may understand grounds, and a rest room was built for the comfort of the 
have to be replaced from the basic industry. It is a them clearly. This is followed by actual field demonstra- Manx/ nf t-h#* ;*pmc monfinn^ An
mistake to follow one beaten path all the time. Some- tion in order to get as great uniformity as possible in the or take much time to arranKe but thev add a good deal 
thing new in keeping with the advance of the times work, and to see that each judge understands what he towards the success ofthefair Manv Fair Board, 
should be attempted. “The man who attempts nothing is looking for, and if all have the same valuation of the cou|d take iessons from tbe Prince Edward Countv Fair ««• "«"her,," said Mr. Broder and i, i, high time,, differ,,, point,. Thi, ha, been e.pecialiy valnable !l„ SSSK
offer more encouragement to the production of high the young men who are judging for the first time As js a]ways made to have educafional exhibits and demon- 
quality farm products The speaker claimed to secure many farmers are influenced in their selection of seed for dations at the fair, such as bee demonstrations, ex- 
more satisfaction out of aiding nature to produce things the following crop by the score obtained m the com- hibitg illustrating results of the experiments conducted 
than out of his public duties The professional man 9 petition, it was considered necessary that all judges have in demonstration orchards, exhibits from the Central 
job looks good but he is ever haunted with the thought the same training as far as possible and put the same Experimental Farm, judging competitions, dairy tests, 
of the younger man going ahead of him and leaving him valuation on the individual points. €^c j k s i t y »
a back number, but the farmer at eight-five has not lost Considerable time is always spent on the study of
his usefulness. He can walk around his fields and weeds and weed seeds. Information is also given as to 
among his flocks directing operations in the line of pro- their relative harmfulness and the best methods of 
duction. He never outgrows his usefulness. eradicating them. If the judge can give information

How Picton Fair is Made a Success.
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The Fair Board believes in advertising and they com
mence to do it right after the annual meeting. They 
believe that it pays; at any rate they get the crowd». 
The speaker claimed that they are able to make the fust
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! IS 286 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

a vkan?°iî Cing Cobden; Treasurer, A., McFarlane, Otterville; Auditor, it is believed that it will be revived through increasing
the inauguration* ^ ^ Ch H A8»ew Toronto; Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson, the interest in the plowing matches. * 8
to the grounds decorated autnmnhiLs ?roces®lon Toronto Directors : J. C. Stuart, Osgoode Station;' A delegation from Brant County and the City of 
something going all the^ime iuddnc done nmmnt^ànH P S\ Slb^Itt> Kingston; W. J. Barber, Rossmore; E. H. Brantford waited on the meeting, and requested that
on time, Ind a final grind naradf ofn^e w n^^L^P Pnrdy Port Perry; R. B. Henry, Orangeville; J. E. the annual provincial plowing match of 1917 be held
definitely organized and led bv the hand These8, f ' <r c5ar.tf’ Hamjjton; R. E. Cowan, Galt; S. J. Monteith, ^n the farm of W. G. Bailey & Son, which is situated
have made the faff held at Pkton a sucée J 6 Defm^î X W‘ Joh^to", Walkemlle; Jno Me- between Paris and Brantford. The’delegation offered

Dermid, Lucknow; W. J. Hamilton, Raymond; E. F. $600 in prize money, besides entertaining the guests. 
Ladies' Work at the Fair NeW Llskeard- and Wm- Marshall, Sault Mr. Bailey’s farm contains 540 acres, is located in close

Miss M V p«. II r. i ’ 3te. Mane. proximity to two electric roads, two steam roads, and is
address r>n “I ,°w, ,,,° , “ , .X,’ 8? Ve a comprehensive p he large crowd which attended the evening session supplied with hydro power. The request of the delega-
historv nf rio»mleS , ork at call hairs,” going into the waà not disappointed. The remarks by Rev. Canon tion was acceded to, and October 24 and 25 were set as the 
tion of the ewonc very fully and showing the evolu- .Y,ody were followed with intense interest, and in an dates of the match. It is expected that there will be a 
influential V 1.he,sPeaker strongly advised that illustrated address W. H. McNairn, of Toronto, showed large demonstration of tractors at work in their different
as on rnmmitt8 ^ lncJud®d on,tbe directorate as well ttle great benefit birds are to the agriculturist. spheres, and an endeavor will be made to have a hydro
_ t nmittees, and that classes be arranged for demonstration.

professionals. Officers for the coming year are- Pres L W Smith
livered by mL^M ŸlteTofPorî'cr^^on55 Provincial Plowing Match for Brant MiHbrook; First Vice-Pres , W. C. Berry! Galt;'Second
nnnltrt, LtL r • ' rates oi Tort Credit, on exhibiting Zt . «««_ Vice-Pres., J. H. Garbutt. Peterboro Sec 1 I nr HeSSft ^‘Sd!S £? 'n ‘r ,a!' '““a " «?• County in 1917. Wilson, Toronto; Treat, T.' A. FaKrs^hcLr

a? fttrÆ«MsBis VegetableMeeting.

SftsMSS5’s„;';„rit5h,;b2r
te-sfs-âïs tesPresident, Wm. Scarf, Durham- 1st Vice-President Pwn Good Rowing is usually the forerunner of good Lockie Wilson, Toronto The President two Viri

L.J. Bull, Brampton; 2nd Vice-President, W.J. Connelly fields, fhe Irt ^e^eîtV'EZrelTelsbut ExœutTve. ^ Secretary-Treas“cer constitute the
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: ; ion of the Ontario Fruit Growers Association.•4

!r: The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association et in their 
Annual Convention at the Parliament Buildings, Toron
to. on February 8 and 9. The trend of the discussion 
was towards production of a higheF quality than usual 
an methods that might bring about the desired results 
under present conditions of labor and other shortages 
The report of this Convention will convey some idea of 
the present status of the industry

Officers of the O. F. G. A. traffic in proportion toaing°eXp^rTseL6 The

EES Fir k 2=,;;Treasurer,' P. W. Hodgetts Parliament Building hi . co nlak It possibly is true, however, that the
Toronto. 8 ’ rarllament timld,n8s' fh,Kber expenses of government-owned railways are due
FishEeXeBUtire C,°mmitTnThe0fficersand W- F- W. service. X is a weffikn^wn facî^ha^lheTnterSffil]
fisher, Burlington, and Thos. Rowley, Leamington. fates are low, and for the last year or two at iTast !t

The Prp«lrf AAA ir„ lrFt?fs: R - IÇ VVhyte, Ottawa; E. Casselman, has greatly increased its earnings and reduced its yearly
me ^resident S Address. Iroquois; Howard Leavens, Bloomfield; J. G. Waite, expenses. It may also be said that while traffic is heavy

During the past year Dr. A. I. Grant Thedford r° rYT’' R,W-Gr]ers?n- Oshawa; W. F. W. Fisher, on the Intercolonial there is no blockade, and it will not 
has been President of the O. F. GJ A. In his address X TT/Z H K'aS 1mgs, Winona; F. A. J. Shep- be necessary to reduce passenger train service in order
before the Convention he touched on several matters Th!^’ St' Catherines; Chas. Howard, Hagersville; f° Provide motive power for freight. A comparison
pertaining to the industry, and particularly those that I TT'h R?w~y’ Leamington; A. Stephenson, however, of freight rates on the state-controlled railways
or^nLaCthe ASSOTtion' The membership of the cSIÎ J' C HamS’ In2ersolb W- Mitchell °fEu™P^>th those in force in the United States, protL
memhf °rn,1S ?lade UP- to a considerable extent of C,arksbl|cg. that the latter have reached a much lower level of rates
hZfle of|l°Ca a^'ations, and in many cases these --------- ------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------ Therefore, government versus private ownership is a
cums an,PPlCS eXclu?,Vt:,y' °wing to unfavorable cir   pr°Tm Y ^°odPoints in favor of both.” P
tnTLt riT;my °f these local societies have ceased \ ^ ^pla"atIlon for reviewing the railway situation in
suffered fT he Stren8th of the Central Association has Mr:, A cInt.osb said: “The national debt for
brffiv théeeCOnS.eql,,anCY Y campaign was advised to ‘"Td? p,'.ed “P m 'mndreds of millions, and it is upon
It hfL KCSe erstwbde local associations back to life A 'cultural industry we depend to enable us to carry
heTn^i^^rT that the mCrease of 2't cents in / 1^1 \ lnd XY , Tbe rdation between this industl?

has cause, L d h'Ch u?creasc ,was sanctioned a year ago, and. cbeaP' raP'd a"d safe transportation is most inti-
fek thaHth fdecrease ln membership, but the President maY' ...

to de?rave!Ta-S "0t to° ,hi8h-a"d absolutely neces- Avent' L hTu acfco,,llpbshÇd by the Transportation
tick’s exnenses Th proP°.rt,on of the Central Associa- contained ' 't, ° the fru1,t growers during 1916 as
cessfnl one The previous year was declared a sue- '__________ I oT a H ,hls r,eP°rt. should be mentioned here
rmountffig to^sT The h'6 T"8 f halance 0,1 '’and ■■________________ __________ effective ''■SUe'!,a new tariff to become

reseuhs°akchif ‘Jd TransP"rta8t-onTepartment,hbut'’the ^ËÊÊÊÈtfUËÊF to.?:! Per ton anTmfking6 a chmge^or'hltdkig

PSElSlE —.a. 1ÜSH
â^iülas ppSSSi SÊÊÊËÈÊ^
-,,k,te4‘uhecKirIa,ras pre"”,t =,a,u’ -h,'ch6-4=omVm^:;L",t,hel?»c;"'mpor,ed ip^„y?edmakc

fttSVa ■ very provable The Railway Situation. g- aSSST 55SS*lto SMS?

neT US f°r U!,t0 Produce more really good fruit There viewed the Yd t'8' At the recent Convention he re- 
Inw Y vf.as,and neyer will be any money in producing selves at ,? tuatlon '.n which our railroads find them- 
bw-grade fruit, and we are only wasting valua de time demands n VX^'1 °win8 to the enormity of the 
when we discuss methods of marketing it Put tZ WhhT'n. Upon. them as a result of war conditions
thehèv'aSS T'1 °n jhe market and send the rest of it to we are eoinv tn !lntl,.,rlallz"ig the railways he said, “If 
"LeVTrat°rS,a"d cnnnmg factories, or feed it to the versus L 8 1 decldc wisely on the question of private

£,The SLfS-*"r ’bigh-brow''’prdclos Sïrf, "Tttf'f- A ™ Æ.
zh°,,rF*£ïorAinÆdÿô
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New Apple Orchards Needed.
Ontario °f .N!ew Apple Orchards in Western
tario AJirnlr,CS7nd,,by Pr®b J' W' Crow, of the On- 
the indiYtrv ura*. College, Guelph. He showed how 
pressons andXPerTn5e^ Pen°ds of ?ood times and de- 
now snrh'as ! con.cluded bV stating that conditions are
‘TeS ofTahfe a"d chaîacteTYhKlI nC m°re P'anta‘

11I
crop knownZ th'896’ he expIalned- 83w the heaviest 
rotted onYho ^ this country up to that time. Apples
the prices of a^°fUnd' afid during that year and the next
all oYer North A • prodacLtS ,were at low-water mark 

• j America. The few years following this
1900° a Tew TidB 'T th-e j.ruR busincss, but around 

, , ,ew wide-awake individuals rented neglected
lxiornHfol'lrnved the71proper care and made money. A

.'ÆTaxsr„ss
• , result OI all these circumstances is that the fruit 
industry is now in a neglected condition, and if an abun
dant crop appeared it could not be marketed

H
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ICS, wnicn alone has a mileage exceeding that of the
mil.-s'mor?ïl',™’ihé‘itotarSl ,hc7'°,ld “d »>.000

™« “«2 sotie™kTr rl^

I he best state-owned railways of theare
world,
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February 15, 1917 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
the right time for a man to plant anTrchard 'an'd'a Varieties Of Apples for Planting. habit of making their appearance very early. No hardm&m mumm wmwmWith regard to the producing phase of the industry for their respective districts. appear they are set by hand unless they happen to take
the speaker pointed out that the orchards now receiving For the Burlington District, H. T. Foster’s recom- r°°i ‘u the proper pla(ie" . Tbe matted, rcw on*y Is used
care are the large orchards. Small ones are neglected. mendations were as follows: First—the Duchess, which fùf , k T trained as nearly as possible so
Orchards below a certain size are not economical or he considered the best and most renumerative of the 1 P • W1 ,, f R°m two to three inches apart each
conducive to productivity. For a time the orchard was early varieties. The Ribston Pippin was also looked way-, , ,s Tel1 ,to k®?p the cultivator going as late as
looked upon as the unit, but time has shown that the upon with considerable favor, for the conditions are Posslble- an? when the use of the hoe becomes im-
farm itself is the unit and the orchard one of the branches. such that this apple can be produced there having a P/iu u ■! j • pul1 any stray weeds by hand.
Small orchards were considered one of the causes for quality equal, if not superior, to the Ribston grown any- i cn., oeiHj> U[m?L, e summer, an effort it made to 
the decline in the industry. It was also pointed out where else in the world. The Blenheim was considered keep th M- -up to thJ P'ants to make a crown for the
by Prof. Crow that root-killing is very serious, especially a good second to the Ribston, and the King, when j°W-’ a®‘his is a good method to prevent loss from ice
in the southern parts of the Province where the snow- grafted on to hardy stock, gave good remits. The during the winter, in tunes of thaw followed by sudden
fall is light and does not remain on the ground. Baldwins Spy was looked upon as the best seller in Canada. There reew?rt, rpfpLI! ^ater la? tlmeto away".,
would live longer if top-grafted, and a tree is more hardy was a difference in Spys however, and the grower should 0 . .. , . ° coverin£> Mr. Terry said: The
when grown on its own roots; by this is meant, the use procure the strain from the nursery which would ensure wr i s SU1 e 1? as s?on as the ground is frozen solid,
of a long scion when the root is grafted in the nursery color. He could not do without the Baldwin, which was °f in, t“e1 ear,y Part of March,
and a part of the scion allowed to extend beneath the a good cropper and a good shipper. A few Greenings c. u • H lrTî?. 13 so. ^^h taken up with draining
surface of the ground when planted, so it will produce were desirable while McIntosh Red and Snow were , repairing until very late in the fall. I do not approve 
£0W„ re, m addition to those upon which i, i, ^

The Growing of Sweet Cherries. Xd SS." were al,° re“””*'"ded *"d ““ld b= dkdT w, generally’ Xut So SMoS

Sweet-cherry growing was discussed in detail bv J. G. Mitchell, Thornbury, was expected to comment strawy manure to the acre for covering.’’
Geo. A. Robertson, St. Catherines As a preface to on the varieties most citable for his particular section ‘ L ! first thing to do is to uncover the
his address the speaker described the varieties of 7weet of Grey County, but, being unable to attend, the ïï i " ^ var,,es accordin8 to weathercherries which are branches of the one species Prunus following recommendations were communicated by , , . „ thmuMwi!* sprmg. and tbe ,plantl
avium. They are: The Hearts which are hLrt letter: For fall shipment-Duchess, Gravenstein, St. ?ta£ f COvermg and. darW
shaped cherries with soft flesh iuicv and indude^Lh Lawrence, Alexander, Wolfe River; for late fall—a few 1°, 7?’ h Çat.ch 19 gone over with fork»
varieties as the Black Tartarian and Governor Wood- Ribston Pippin, and plenty of McIntosh and Snow; for =L° a nd"fhp °h Sp T tof Payent smothering in
the Bigarreaus which are alto htort-sharod but ^th winter-Spy, Baldwin, Greening. some cases and the breaking of foliage m others. In a
firm, crisp and crackling flesh and include such varieties F. B. Lovekin, Newcastle,said there was no use grow- w day,s. , e entire covering is removed to between the
as Napoleon, Windsor and Elkhorn;the Dukes, supposed ing summer varieties in his district, for Western Ontario -’n7 mdsture^nd serras8 a^cMnTo kîeefon' 
to be crossed with the sour cherry (Prunus cerasus) was two weeks ahead in season, and the market was , • If ,! a 9„° .to.,kneel on
by some while others sav thev are from the Primus supplied before the product around Newcastle and Bow- , , P c. 1 ,* tbe w<:ed? begin to get the upper
avium alon"? they are upright growers uTuallv reddsh manville was sufficiently matured for harvest. How- hand’ lt .,sJound a very bad practicejD'pull them at 
in color and acid in flavor^ and include such varieties ever’ it: was well to have some early varieties in order to °b ronfs'nfrt^nT n\aS ltnusu.a y. •oos^^a tbe 8011 around
as May Duke, and Late Duke The l£t classTndudes distribute labor, and Duchess was recommended as the ^/aw .oss^fa£cop*& “ *° “
the Mazzard on which our many cultivated varieties first to P.lant", Alexander was all right and Wealthy ThY most disagreePble part of the huaines3 is the

budded and which is used principally for root stock. .wa? considered a good money maker. Mr. Lovekin difficuk experienced in obtaffiing pickers who wil take
From the time of planting the trees, the one object °oked UP°" the McIntosh Red as the coming apple for muchyint^est in picking a good ^ of berri« as !he

mum cropo  ̂th^ ‘highL^Sky^f" mTketaMe Tut cïuld'nott^beatM far fla^but he wüuîdnoTa’dv^ g™wer..wi11 in Producing one. Girls and women are This caVCe^onïonPy bÏ ^ing as many of these as of the McIntosh. “The

which work against the attainment of this object; Baldwin sa.d Mr. Lovekin has raised more mortgages ki f Phe berries and who endeavors to Ld! 
which are: first, the improper location of the orchard; and Paid off "?°re ^bt» 1than any other apple in this Phe frugt SQ that each crate ^ll bl as nearly unfforî 
second, the choice of unproductive varieties; third part of the world The Stark does well with us, and the, - qualit as ib|e. The wenty seven box crate 
the use of improper nursery stock; fourth, improper SPY 13 thî sh,e,el anCb°r°f the aPP'e business m On- £ . y d P° cent ofTwa
methods of pruning; fifth, Lack of necessary spraying .tano; we should have 50 times as many Spys as we have y Montrea, by PC “d th°‘ balanceTs shio^ 
to overcome insect and fungous diseases, which attack £en Davis are dying out and it would not be a bad job gQ commission merchants in Toronto From five to 
the trees and fruit; sixth, lack of care in harvesting, '7 they, w„ern al1 dead- Some have made money out of ten thousand quarts per acre is considered a good yield 
which includes the marketing of immature fruit, the them- bat B®" Davls aPP es have never helped to build d the speaker saijd'With prices as they ghaveVbeen 
breaking of the fruit spurs from the trees by careless UP the industry I would plant pretty near one-half fof the paPt few yeaQrg ^e ,"ok on the strawW 771
picking, the picking of the fruit without the stems; ^s°^kbrJ)UcheSs^^genera ^^"DuchelsTear^1 PY mortgag<7 lifter. We have a considerable amount of 
seventh the lack of the necessary amount of plant 1 ch"s Macfié Aroin told the Convention that soil in the Clarkson district well adapted to strawberry 
£K,‘Vh?. SOI n a 1Sf[°'! y by .the employment of all h^ oart of Middlesex County the Bddwffi was an ^ulture and some very fine Vield8 have been obtained^ 

these hand in hand, that one is able to get the best , ‘tandbv There wre^undoubtedly^different satins 2ne grower stated to the sPeaker that he had taken
The best location it was nointed out is a deen of Baldwffi, some giving a much richer colof than others. fl.OOO per week for three weeks, off of a two-acre patch. .

a A^Xindyo; He had , word of com^nda.i™ to, .h. Wagener which ‘«“.g Æ
knoll is best and a proper system of underdrainage “JJ d ^^coî^e^exceffênt'homëeusendDuchess thousand in 1916. In looking over records of part 
will prove beneficial. With regard to varieties, Mr. “sell was considered excellent ior nome use. uucness, that a million boxes on the average.Robertson said. “In choosing % he varieties from a Wealthy Alexander, Blenheim and King were other Le used, about eighty per cent of whkh are uLdT?

.‘SStii ft 53 âÏÏlL’a”S Kti «E, t5t ÆS
tS “ ,h're * - “ - Wi"““ -& “‘iVd“r
hardy. The varieties that so far I hav-e tried that Mr. Macfie thought the Fall Chenango worthy of some 
conform to this standard named in the order of ripening ^°n®lderratl0n’ and be. exPressed tde opinion that the

Black Tartarian, Napoleon Bigarreau (white), W°Ife River, as a rule, has been harvested too early^ A. W. Peart, of Burlington, was requested to outline 
Elkhorn, and Windsor. I have also fruited Lambert In repeat orders the following varieties have been asked the care of orchards during the labor scarcity, but he
which ripens after Windsor and gives promise of being for,' .Spy?>’ Baldwins, Greenings, Snow, Belle h leur, King, confessed that outside of the elimination of a few p
of good size and flavor, and I may also add Bing, both Golden Russet. tices that were not absolutely necessary he could
of these being grown in the West, the latter ripening wherries ill the Clarkson see bow Ruit growers were to improve very much on
about the same time as Elkhorn, and is an excellently • . . . methods in vogue, farmers cannot compete with
flavored cherry. JJIStlTCt. manufacturers, contractors and commissions in the mat-

When procuring nursery stock be sure the trees c R Terry, Clarkson, gave an interesting and practi- ter of. lla!,or he said-.bu.t Diere are three things india-
are true to name and see that they are grown on Mazzard caI paper on the growing of strawberries in his district. p.cnsable.in an 9rchard- vlz > keeping up fertility, cultiva-
or sweet-root stock. Too many nurserymen use the Mr P jerry commenced operations in that locality ‘!°n a"d ®Pray,ng" . He recommended fall plowing and 
Mahalet root, which produced a short-lived tree. In SCVen years ago, and took up his work on a farm that was the use of barnyard manure. Pruning, particularly on 
starting an orchard it is also well to give the trees plenty =nmpwhat over run with weeds. young trees, could be left over possibly for a more con-
of room The speaker advised setting sweet cherries with regard to the selection"of soil, Mr. Terry said, ,ve.nient t,mf- and th!nnlng could be negle^ted", A cer-
25 x 25 feet and the more spreading 30 x 30 feet. In ..j have piaSnted on various kinds from the very dry to ta,n amount of pruning however, would be absolutely
the centre of these distances he sets a peach, which the very moist; on land with a dark surface and a sub- nc=cssary- and„"-lwoald De well to go through theorchard
bears at an early age and later can be taken out. When ;j of dry sand; Cn land with just a little clay in the and.cut ou‘ al1 tbe black knot present. Providing pro-
purchased the stock should be one or two years old subsoil and on land with a subsoil of quicksand, and have tectl°" against mice was advised even now to prevent
from the bud. The former is usually a mere “whip", f nd after giving the same attention to the surface, depredations on the part of these vermin between now
while the later is branched. Fall planting was thought [bat ;n every case we pick more berries off the land with and spr,',ng; Pr?f" Maeoun mentioned the “Johnston 
most desirable for the Niagara District. A head is the quicksand subsoil. The plants on this subsoil method of cultivation practiced in Nova Scotia, which 
usually formed on the two-year-old trees and the speaker :u stand up in dry weather and keep on bearing more consisted of leaving alternate spaces between rows of 
considered it inadvisable to shorten the lateral branches T. J than if we have frequent showers. trees uncultivated, or cultivating them year about. Thie
when planted in the fall. Vineland Station had shown ,rU the preparation of the soil the speaker had found saved ,lab?ï al?d seed gexn7erally purchased for the cover 
50 per cent, greater loss from shortened than from un- th t his land responded well to manure at the rate of cï°.p" . r1.801}* §' Newcastle, explained his method
shortened trees. Fungous diseases and insect pests about twenty-five tons to the acre. Fall plowing was of leaving a strip of clover along each row of well-grown 
which attack the sweet cherry were fully explained nreferable but if impossible, the land was plowed early trees". The grass was cut on these strips and allowed to 
but space will not permit of a further reproduction of -n tbe SDri’nv then cultivated frequently and the surface remaln as a muRfi" ,Young orchards, however, sheuld 
this paper here. stirred. About May 15 to 24 has been found the best rece,ve c,ean cultivation.

time for planting. The speaker said he had planted 
__late as the first week in June with good results. After

Dr. G. C. Creelman, Commissioner for Agriculture thoroughly cultivating the land it is rolled to make it The subject of Light Crops and Their Causes was 
and President of the Ontario Agricultural College, plant easier. Planting is done in rows 42 inches apart, treated in a thorough manner by Prof. W. T. Maeoun
made a brief address to the Convention relating some and the plants are set lrom 18 to 24 inches apart in the Dominion Horticulturist, Ottawa. Space will not
of the past achievements of the Association and some row, according to the nature ol the soil. I lanting is permit of anything like a complete reproduction of
history in connection therewith. He promised the always done by a line, in order to have the rows straight this paper, so we shall make mention of only a few
Organization his sympathy and support as Com- and facilitate cultivating. . points brought forward, and, if possible, present the
missioner, and said that the duty of the hour in fruit- As soon as possible after planting is finished, the remainder to our readers at a later date. Eleven
growing circles was to produce fruit of good quality patch is cultivated, being followed with the hoe to move causes of poor crops were stated thus: 1, the con-
in order to supply the demand and retain the market the surface soil about the plants and retain the moisture, d;t;on Qf the trees and the weather of the previous
for the Ontario product. as well as to disturb those little weeds which have the year; 2, winter injury to fruit buds; 3, temperature
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Founded 1806 1h 268 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.n
mo1st1uUrètmmediafe1h^fteîi7hl 41-|Pollination:.5- so.!1 Dusting ÜS 3 Substitute for Spray- ‘he.y had practiced fall plowing for three years with „0
moisture immediately alter the blooming period ; 6, ” . v J bad results; spi ing cultivation is made easier thereby
fertilizers, 7, diseases; 8, insects; 9, thinning; 10, summer lHg* and weeds do not present such a problem. Fall plowing
pruning; II, spray injury. The subject of dusting as a substitute for spraying encourages wood growth on account of a better conserva-

treated in detail by Prof. H. H. Whetzel, of Cornell tion of moisture. This practiqe, however, does away 
University, N.Y. The history of dusting was reviewed with the cover-crop idea of protection. Mr. Kydd

The marketing situation in the Niagara District but the present status of the practice is of most interest favored plowing as late as possible in the fall so as not
has been the subject of considerable controversy during at this time. The first experimental results of im- to encourage any new and unseasonable life in the trees
the last few years, and much effort has been expended portance were obtained during the season of 1912 in He also advised plowing up to the tree and cultivating
in trying to organize some system which might bring New York State, and the work was continued during the soil back to level again in the spring. The speaker 
relief. F. A. J. Sheppard, St.Catherines, expressed the three succeeding years. The average results, over thought it unnecessary to plow within three feet of a 
his views at the Convention and suggested one remedy a period of four years, in eleven orchards were as follows: full-grown, bearing apple tree. That part was the most 
for the trouble. With regard to the present situation First, as regards perfect apples, there was an average dangerous and most expensive area to work, and tests
he said in part: of 3.3 per cent, more perfect apples on the dusted than had proven that it was time and labor wasted. In an

‘‘One of the great draw backs in the marketing of on the sprayed trees; second, as regards scab control, orchard at Paris, cared for by the Fruit Branch, blocks 
our fruit is the lack of uniformity in our packing; almost there was but 1.7 per cent, more scabby apples on the of grass of various dimensions had been left uncultivated 
every grower has a different idea about what constitutes dusted than on the sprayed trees; third, as regards worm and there was absolutely no difference in the results, 
a No. 1 package of fruit. I have on several occasions control, there was nearly 2 per cent, less wormy apples Prof. W. T. Macoun said he would not recommend 
attempted to load cars of peaches that would be uniform on the dusted than on the sprayed trees. In view of fall plowing for Eastern Ontario as a cover crop pro- 
,n size throughout, but it is seldom that you can get the fact that the differences were so small in favor of tection was necessary to hold the snow and keep out the 
1,200 eleven-quart baskets from one man in a day, either dusting or spraying it was inferred that one system frost. A few growers held similar views while the 
and if you have 3 or 4 different growers’ fruit in the car was as good as the other. In 1916 co-operative experi- majority would [flow in the fall if possible
you are sure to have a great variation in pack and size m2ats wer« conducted with spraying and dusting, in Frilif I üwe onH _____
of fruit, and adjustments often have to be made because which the Extension Branch ol Cornell University, the 7 1 u, anu IfOIlSUmer.
our customer in 99 cases out of 100 will fix the standard County Agents and the growers shaied. T he woi k was A' ^ Chapin, one of Toronto's fruit dealers, had 
of No. 1 stock by the largest in the car and will often not all under the supervision of one man at all times, some severe criticisms to offer regarding the Inspection 
maintain that there are a certain number of baskets afid consequently did not receive as thorough a trial as and Sale Act, claiming that it afforded no protection 
°f a fruit, simply because it did not come up to the >t did when the University had full control of the to the consumer, especially as it is related to the No. 2 
standard of a few baskets of fancy stock put in by seme orchards. However, the 1916 results were in favor of aPPle- He brought with him several specimens taken 
grower at the same price. spraying to the extent of 15.6 per cent, in the case of !rom a barrel °( No. 1 apples purchased, at a long price,

In order to satisfy our customers and get repeat perfect apples, 16.9 per cent, in the case of scabby a consumer in the city. Some were large, some were
orders it is of the utmost importance that we have apples, and 1 per cent, in the case of wormy apples sma, • SOI"e were scabby, and some were wormy. For

standard of pack whereby the dealer may know The season of 1916 was the worst in 20 years, and a barrel he recommended grading in large and
what he is to receive when he orders a certain grade Prof. Whetzel thought it quite to be expected that with small No. I s. In the "No. 2 barrel he would put speci- 
Ot truit. At the present time, outside of apples, we have coarse sulphur, imperfect machinery in the hands of mens large,but off color, and those that were well colored 
nothing to go by for grade in the tender fruits except untrained men, and a year when spraying, even, almost .t had a few spots. His remarks were directed 
.at we hnd in the baskets which, as most of you know, fel1 down, that dusting should produce less favorable re- Pnncipally against the No. 2, as it is now defined in the 
in some cases run from No. 3 up to fancy. The result ?ults- Seventy-five percent, of the growers who dusted Inspection and Sale Act. Mr. Chapin, however de- 
O! this kind of packing is that a large amount of our last year in New York State had, he declared, expressed clared tbe law weak as it applied to the dealer. The re- 
iruit has to be shipped on commission and thrown on the thelr intentions of dusting again this coming season, and taller. mi8ht> ne said, open a barrel and with the head 

Ct. lu bniïg 'ï*13,1 !t W‘H, because the pack is Prof. Whetzel intimated that in his opinion dusting ?ut. ,’.t . was an open package not coming under the
so i different that the dealer cannot buy it to send out would, in a few years, replace spraying altogether jurisdiction of the Act. The dealer then could sell the
to his customer at a fixed price. Prof. Lawson Caesar, Provincial Entomologist,"con- aPPles as finst-class or anything he pleased to call them.

My °wn idea of a remedy .for the existing con- ducted some experiments in the Niagara District last I he speaker thought the law should govern the conduct
d't'°"S Ufs the central packing-house system. A season with favorable results, and our readers will find ?f the dealer as well as the producer Ontario is K
! Tilt, whereby packing houses would be established at an account of same in “The Farmer's Advocate” issue ltsaPP e trade, he said, and something must be wronv 
all the large shipping stations where the growers could of January 18. In spite of his own success Prof Caesar radically wrong. g’
= r|U,t fresh fr°m ,the trees' and have k packed d vised fr it growers to go slowly in throwing away ln .reP'y to Mr. Chapin’s remarks, D. Johnson
f£okg ■ d by ^t?ert Packers, whose only interest in trled an proven method for one not yet perfected Dominion Fruit Commissioner, pointed out how the Art
the business would be to make a uniform pack and give a P had benefited the trade in appksto a rem^rkabTe extent
square deal to everyone. T he fruit could then be pre- White Pine Blister Rust ,,ut he admitted that the law was loose concerning thé
cooled and shipped out on order with a definite guarantee w i ( KUSt* No. 2. This, however, could be remedied by‘leg slit on
of grade and quality. In connection with these packing , A. McCubbin, of the Dominion Department ?nlY- Sixty-five inspectors are at work in Canfda d„r- 
houses, I would establish a central selling agency, . Pathology, and stationed at St.Catherines, lng the fruit-shipping season, and inspection at rhe
managed by a man of high ability, who would gather f;neWR|he, attention of the fruit growers to the White- shipping point had been productive of good results ‘
around him a staffof salesmen sufficient tocoverthe terri- plne Blister Rust, which is likely to cause heavy damage * , 8 1
tory in which it would be profitable and possible to ship -° currants and gooseberries as well as the white pine D oCaD L-OIltrOl.
tender fruits With such an organization as this I be- lt? ,°mon n^‘S dlsP?se was imported from Europé By means of charts, Prof. Lawson Caesar, Provincial
heve every basket of our fruit could be profitably ab°Ut, 190f07 on white pine stock, and it has become Entomologist, explained to the growers present the
marketed at a cost very much less than we are paying distributed very largely over this province. White „0I7 of spraying to control apple scab and the most
at present. P'ne ,s uaed verY extensively in reforesting and it will f ec.tlve îlme apply the material. The amount of

Our chief competitors in the business at present be exposed to a disease which will cause no small amount app e sca^,ls determined by the amount of moisture
our friends m British Columbia and the Western of l,oss:, . . . , PreserJt" May and June are the worst months in this

States, and were it not for co-operative packing and • ln/he, sPr>ng of the year the spores of this disease regard-, and if the fruit can be kept clean during that 
selling they could not stay in the business a year. J^P ^ lfhe currant or gooseberry, and on the underside Pcnod later attacks will not be so serious. Prof Caesar 
I might also mention that in one of the large grape ?f„the leaf cause a bright orange rust to appear. In the adv'sed that the dormant-wood or first spray be an- 
belts of New York State, a selling association such as I fa" a second kind of rust appears on the currant or P1,ed.Jast as the leaf buds are beginning to burst and 
baXe mentioned handled 90 per cent, of the grapes at a gooseberry where the original spores alighted, and uP,tdl they are the size of a 25-cent piece or S’inch 
anH the grOWenS °f \ cent Per «-quart basket, faH rust Produ,ces a spore that will again seek the m diameter' Just before the blossom buds burst apply
3"cent Ifl/maller package, and netted the growers .'ïh,t.e Plne .on whlch to wm^er- On matured pine trees an(?ther sPray, and this one is highly important^
an average of $40.00 a ton and better.” ‘he injury ,s not so great, but seedlings suffer severely °,wlng to damp, cold weather a long périodes hkelv to

en-e ,mr made to the publicity campaigns fr°™ |he pest. The black currant, of the fruits, is most ?laPse be.fore the blossoms fall, when the third snravin^
earned on in 1915 and 1916, which were credited with Vrï Fhe mcans of control, as suggested is done' ,l would be well to drop the poison and sorav
eood rwults. Speakmg more particukrly °f production bX McCubbin, was to cut out pine trees in the m between these two periods with a fungicide onl\T 
in r'h5hNPPard n*d:- P6 growing of tender fruits "fighborhod of valuable currant and gooseberry The small apple is forming at the base of the blossom"
n the 7‘a,ga,ia DJStr,Ct 133 assamed large proportions Potations, or remove the latter fruits where the pines and three weeks or a month is too long to leave it ex

in the last decade it bemg estimated that in 1915 are more to be desired for their intrinsic or ornamental P°sed to attack. Whether this intermediate sorav N 
C'm,ate y 10fi0’000 tons of fruit were shipped, Va'ue‘ ^solution was carried at the Convention aPPl-ed or not, as soon as the blossoms fall T

7V, mltLab°i I—,3"11 one-half millions of dollars. asking the Provincial and hederal authorities to take thorough driving spray is necessary and the smaff
To market and distribute so large an amount of fruit '."mediate and adequate steps to eradicate or control apP,es should be covered from all directions Ordinaïïrv
aa this m the short season allowed us requires the earnest th,s dangerous Pest- three applications are sufficient bu they must hé
SMS sspuTssp* Fail Plowing.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo,i and Other Leading Marketsi TcI
Toronto.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday 
flc’-j """’he ed 127 cars, comprising 
1,163 cattle, 132 calves, 1,469 hogs, and 
228 sheep and lambs. It was a good 
strong-market, and everything went at 
last week’s prices, except hogs, packers 
bidding $14.65 off cars, andj$14.40 fed.

The total receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were :

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1916 were:

" ,0j 35dc-

Hrguson of St Thomas, had thebesi
market ^fL'5 that have been on the 
market for many months. They were
twelve in number, and their average
dolhrs WaSM9r° lbs” and soid at elevegn 

pounds On VV T "'Us pcr hundred bu teller r0r .XU‘dnesday good to choice 
uteher catt e remained strong, but 

green, unfinished and common butchers
lower o^’ ThggYnd tWentyfive cents 
ower, on Thursday good and choice
butchers were again in good demand,
lower Tim" L"'0 a"other 25 centé 
lower. The above remarks apply to
“T\anf bu tas wel1 as butcher sheers 
and he.f6 Trade was much better in 
milkers and springers. Choice cows sell-

12:u£mbi,'r,r»™l,r$U000'and a
from $115.00 to $132.50. There was 
a steady demand for stockers and feeders. 
Cho'ce feeder steers, 800 to 900 lbs .
700 tat«m5n l° $9-00' Stocker steers! 
/00 to 800 lbs., sold at $7.75 to $8.25.
500 r fi?nnm0n streers and heifers, 
j00 f° h50 lbs., at from $5.75 to $7.00. 
Lambs were steady throughout the week 
at prices as quoted below. A few extra 
choice selling at 15><c. per lb. Sheep 
were steady at last weeks prices. Calves 
were active and S|ight,y h'ighcr in pricee> 
choice veal selling at 13c. to 14%c.
nm lb aud extra c.h°ice calves at 15c. 
per lb Hogs continue to advance in
to'sT-t k‘r, am wateLrcd se|!ing at $14.75 
to $15 15 and We,ghed off cars at $15.00

Live Stock Quotations.—Heavy steers.

cows sold at iCity Union Total
349 382

571 4,916 5,487
28 370

336 8,183 8,519
1,301

■
Cars................
Cattle
Calves............
Hogs..............
Sheep
Horses.

cuii
'lin ! 18<

ski398 23<■ she446
skiMl 87 155 pei
NoThe combined receipts of live stock 

at the two markets show an increase 
of 168 cars, 532 calves, 1,485 hogs, and 
2,966 horses, but a decrease of 42 cattle 
anti 277 sheep and lambs.

The week’s live stock market opened 
in Toronto, Monday, Feb. 5, with 1,462 
cattle of all kinds on sale. The 
for a Monday was fairly light, and the 
quality none toogood, in fact, thebulk were

47c
per

City Union 
495 

4,695 
► 747 
9,500

; H lb.TotalCars 55 lb.;550■ Cattle . 
Calves 
Hogs , 
Sheep

... 750 5,445
183Tr 930 I....... 504

....... 302
10,004
1,024
3,121

run slig722
126iorses 2,9(5>SI *
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, re"y so,lds' 40c. to 41c. per lb.; I fresh eggs were 55c. to 58c.; No. 1 selects I receipts totaled 14,800 head, as against 
j ,„c' to c" per ’ seParator I being 46c., and No. 1 candled 43c. per I 24,578 head for the week before and 

r>, *c. to 40c. I doz., while No. 2 candled were 36c. to I 33,700 head for the same week a year
Eggs.—Eggs also were a little lower in 38c. I ago. .

price, wholesale: new-laid eggs, in cartons, I Butter.—Receipts of butter were not I Sheep and Lambs.—New high marks 
r.>c" Per dozen; new-laid, case lots, large for this time of year, and, as con- I were made, both for sheep and lambs,
° ,c' . °, . 1c- per dozen; cold storage I sumption keeps up well, prices were main- I the past week. On three different days
se ec s ringing 45c. per dozen; fresh, ! tained. Finest fall creamery was 42Xc-> I top lambs sold up to $15.00 and at no
m case lots, 42c. I while fine grades were about Xc. less. I time of the week did the top fall below

ihC.Se June’ *B.; aew> 39c- I Winter makes were 40Xc. to 41c., and I $14.85. Friday of the past week
per ., new twins, 26/£c. to 26%c. per I undergrades ranged down to 39c. Dairy I the record breaking day, when twoeioads

Y, . , . I butter ranged from 36Xc. to 38Xc., ac- I of choice lambs reached $15.40 and culls
w.-fh ,Cy re"?ained stationary in price cording to quality. brought as high as $14.50. Wednesday,

ir an,a,cilve demand. Sixty-lb tins I Cheese.—There was not a great deal of I yearlings sold at $14.00 and had any
$9 iiw 5Cr b"’ one *b. sections, I interest locally in the cheese market, but I been here Friday they would have

p p„r .zen- . I prices were rather firmer than the previous I brought $14.25. Wether sheep are
ouitry Receipts continued to be I week, and were quoted at 26c. to 26Xc. I quotable up to $12.50 and ewes sold =3

qui e light, and prices kept firm. 1 hey per lb. for finest Westerns, while finest I as high as $11.50, with cull sheep from
now bring the following live-weight Easterns brought 25c. to 25Xc. per lb. $9.00 down. Receipts the past week
P 1(:es' ,sP[lnS chickens, per lb., 18c.; I Winter-made goods could be had at 22c. I were 10,800 head, being against 22,658

,7s’ 0?er r b ! tu,rkeys» I to 24c., according to quality. I head for the week previous and 19,800
y if’ Pfo °j ’ 4 lbs. and over, I Grain.—Occurrences of the week un- I head for the same week a year ago.
per ., 18c.; fowl, under 4 lbs., per lb., I settled the market for grain. A steady I Calves.—Top veals the past week
t ■’ s9uabs, per dozen, dressed, $3.50 | demand for oats continued, however, and I sold anywhere from $16.00 to $16.00^
i«7iC , — .. , ,, , , I sales of No. 2 Canadian Western took I the low day being Wednesday, when

. . .1A_- R Fr“l,ts Vegetables, place as high as 72c. per bushel; No. 3 none brought above $15.26, with bulk
choice, $10.75 to $11.25; good, $10 to ,JNew Brunswick Delaware potatoes sold at 68Xc. to 69c.; No. 1 feed at 67Xc. $15.00 and the high days were Tuesday
*.10;5°. „,®urtbher . steers and heifers, advanced and are now quite firm at the to 68c„ and No. 2 feed at 66c. to 66Xc., and Friday, when majority sold at
choice, $10.50 to $11; good, $9.75 to *nree dollar mark. They are expected ex-store. Some sales of No. 2 yellow $16.00. Cull grades on the high day»
$10.25; medium, $8.75 to $9.40; common, *° g° still higher short y.Ontanos continue corn were made at $1.22 per bushel, while I sold up to $13.00 and during t&e low
$7.50 to $8.25. Cows, choice, $8.50 I or"16 Ir! occasionally, and now bring I Manitoba feed wheat was purchased at I time of the wreck they went from $12.00
to $9; good, $7.75 to $8.25; medium, I * Rfr ba£- ... I $E16 per bushel, and Manitoba feed I dowm. Offerings the past week show
$6.75 to $7.25; common, $5.25 to $6.25. I . Hot-house tomatoes were only shipped I barley at 98c. I a grand total of 1,400 head, as compared
Canners and cutters, $5 to $5.50. Bulls, !" "Khtly No. 1 s selling at 30c. per Flour.—No change took place in the I with 2,339 head for the week before
choice, $9.25 to $9.75; good, $8.50 to I 1 7-a". °". 8 21*,° 25c. per lb. I price of Manitoba flour and first patents I and 1,950 head for the same week a year
$9; medium, $7.25 to $8; common, $6 I . hrult feceipts were light and prices I were still quoted at $9.60 per barrel- I ago.
to $7. Stockers and feeders, best, $8.50 kept Quite firm.—Navel oranges sold seconds being $9.10, and strong bakers’
to $9; medium, $7.75 to $8; common, a* t° $3.50 per case. The Floridas $8.93, per barrel, in bags. Ontarios were 
$6.50 to $7.25. Milkers and springers, I advancing to $3.50 to $4 per case. unchanged at $8.50 to $8.80 for 90 per 
best, $85 to $110; medium, $60 to $75. Hot-house rhubarb came in freely cent, patents per barrel, in wood, and at
Lambs, choice, 14c. to 15c. per lb.; culls, and was a little easier in price, selling $4.10 to $4.25 per bag.
9c. to llMc. per lb. Sheep, light, at 51 to $1 25 Per dozen bunches. Millfeed.—Bran and shorts were scarce
9Mc. to 10L£c. per lb.; heavy, 8c. to I ------------------- I and dear at $33 per ton for bran ; $36 for
9Mc. Calves, choice, 13c. to 14%c. per | IXyT «- 1 I shorts: middlings, $38 to $40; mixed
lb.; medium, 9c. to ll^c. per lb.; heavy Montreal. mouille, $43, and pure grain mouille, I Hoes.—Lieht $11 80 to $12 45- mixed
fat, 7c. to 9c. per lb ; grass and common The features of the local live-stock mar- $45 to $48 per ton in bags. $■ $12.15 to $12.50; heavy, $12.06 to’$12.56;
6ct to, 8/|<i4 7Ps ,lb" fed- ke-1 lastr week were the advances in the N<>- 2 hay was $13; No. 3, I rough, $12.05 to $12.20; pigs, $9.76
watered, $14.75 to $14.85; weighed price of lambs and hogs. Hogs were f1L50: clover imxed, $10.50 per ton, car I $11.10. y 8 '
off cars, $15.00 to $15.10 Less $2.50 scarce and the demand for them was load?'ex"track. Sheep.—Lambs, native, $12.10 to
off sows, $4 to $5 off stags, $1 to $2 off I quite active, with the result that prices I Hides. Beef hides declined a cent, at I $14 60
light hogs, one-half of one per cent, advanced Xc. per lb., bringing the price 25c> 24c- and 23c. per lb. Calf skins |
government condemnation loss. Hogs for selected hogs up to 14Xc. and 15c per ^ere 36c- and 34c. per lb. Lamb skins, , ~___ . -
weighing 130 lbs. and under are called lb. This price, it is understood, was ex- «-W each. Horse hides, $7.50 each. _ , Coming Events,
light. I ceeded in some instances. The market I 1 allow wbs 3c. to 5c. per lb. for rough, and I to March 2. Annual Con-

Breadstuffs. 1 for |ambs and sheep was very strong, and ^ to 9c- for rendered. I vention of the United Farmers of Ontario,
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, new, I Ontario lambs advanced about Xc. per I ------------------ I I°ronto-

per car lot, $1.70 to $1.72; No. 3 winter, I lb., going to 13Xc. to 14Xc., while I Buffalo. I T n a i "77 . , - .
per car lot, $1.68 to $1.70, (according to Quebec stock was fully Xc. up, selling Cattle.—Cattle receints ran livht at I * J-C. Anderson, Morganston, is offering
freights outside). Manitoba, track, bay at 12Xc. to 13Xc. per lb The market Buffalo the past week as a result of I sJa,llons Jor ®aje. They are
ports—No. 1 northern, new, $1.88; No. for sheep was also stronger, the price going which prices ruled hivhcr eenerallv from I bred tor sp*?d- Look UP advertise-
2 northern, new, $1.85; No. 3 northern, to 9c. and 9Xc. per lb. Supplies of 15 rcntotoaquarter^ Shinn nv s ee™ VI an«th.er column o thm .ssue, and
new, $1.80; No. 4 wheat, new, S1.71X; I sheep and lambs were light and demand on the best order ranged from $fl 25 to I Wnt6 Mr- Anderson for full particular»,
old crop trading 4c. above new crop. I active. Calves held fairly steady and $11.50, with best weieht hntcherinu I tu ci, .u «Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white. 62c. to prices ranged from 6c. to 12c. per lb., steers running from TlO 50 to K ^he annual provincial Shorthorn sale,
64c., nominal; No. 3 white, 61c. to 63c., according to quality. The supply was Fat heifers sold from $9.00 to tiO^S StS OutH^Stoduled* forGSSd|Fÿ
nominal. Manitoba oats (track, bay light at present. Offerings of cattle have for the best ones and the little light I Tl^re are 50 he^d of ttL» ,4M h Zi
ports) No. 2 C W. ,67 c ; No 3, C W only been moderately large and, as a steer and heifer stuff soVd adimeto MXiduals^or^fe fflW 
65c,, extra No. 1 feed, 65c.; No. 1 feed, co^uenceihe marketw firm .Choice fiftten cents higher, with fat cows generally Guelph, far a catalogue whh^riK
6 Barley.-Malting barley, according to test stock offered S It 9c to 9Xc^ BuM alTc^! ? the.fani7'8’ and n,^d Short-
freights outside, $1.18 to$1.20. while common ranged from 8c. to 8Xc! ruR<?^her bya quarter IS pay to attend the sale.

Peas.—According to freights outside; Butchers’cows were fairly firm, selling at of fresh cows and springers were light I Attention is directed to I N H™-.
No. 2, $2.35. 7c. to Stfc., while buffs brought about !c. and these sold generally hiJher^ De- auftion sde V^registered HotenZ

,orpou,r„ o?s,lnnrirLS£rEtj^ s,^T-Aîira

Rye.—No. 2, $l.uo to $1.4U. I tmued to sell at 2t>c. to ûüc. per lb., cover- I of the yards prevailed the oast week I Pledge Rutter Rov De Knl 9nHFlour.—Manitoba first patents, in jute I ing all qualities, while chickens ranged Offerings for the week totaled 1 m I rJ
bags, $9.50; second patents, in jute bags, from 18c. to 25c„ and fowl from IsAo head, L agamst 4,825 for the r,recédé ve°ns of’ ?he voung Btoff in^ÏKiÏL6 
$9.00; strong bake, s’, in jute bags, $8.60. 20c. Ducks were in demand at 20c. to week and 3,550 hekd for the corresS Consult the advertiLment in aîoth»
Ontario, new, winter accordmg to sample, Me, and geese, neglected, at 18c. to 20c. ing week last year. Quotations: column of this issue, and for further ^r-
m bags, $7.00 to $7.10, track loronto, per lb. Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime I ticula'8 write I. N. Howe R R No 2
$6.90 bulk, seaboard, export trade. | Dressed Hogs-The market for dressed natives, $10.50 to $11.50; fair to good, Mossley, for a catalogue. ' ' N 2*

hogs was very firm. The offerings were $9.50 to $10.75; plain, $8 50 to $9 00- ' * 8
limited, and the weather was cold and best heavy Canadians, $9.75 to $10 35-' I Sale Date».
m evyy way favorable.- Prices held fair to good, $8.25 to $8.60; common Feb. 21.-W. W. George, R. No 2. 
around former levels, sales of abattoir and plain, $7.75 to $8.00. Mossley, Ont.; Holsteins. *
resh-k, led stock being made at 21c per Butchering Steers.-Choice heavy, $9 Feb. 27,-Oliver Blake, R. 2, Tavistock. 
b -,whde country dresred hogs were 20c. to $9 75; fair to good, $8.50 to fe.75; Ont.; Leicester sheep. ’ ^

for iight-weights, and 18Xc. to 19Xc. for best handy, $8 75 to $9.30; fair to good, March l.-I. N. Howe, R. No. 2
CpVles" p • ( I to ’ bk'ht and common, I Mossley, Ont.; Holsteins.
Potatoes. Prices for potatoes con- $6.75 to $7.25; yearlings, prime, $9.50 March 6,-Wm. Dunlop, Dunure

tmue to advance from week to week and to $10.25; fair to good, $8.50 to $9.00. Mains, Ayr, Scotland; Clydesdales
are now so high that consumption is being loads, $70.00 to $75.00. March 7 —Gueloh Fat Stock rh.k

City hides, flat 20c.; country hides, greatly curtailed. Supplies were very Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders Gueloh- Pure-breds I M Duff cured, 20c.; country hides, part cured, light. Green Mountain potatoes were $7.00 to $7.25; common to fair $5 25 to fa^v J' ’ ^
18c.; country hides, green ,17%c.; calf quoted at $3 per bag of 80 lbs ex-store, $5 60; best Stockers, $6.50 to’ $7.00. March 9.-W. J. Abernethy, Beeton
skins, per lb 30c.; kip skms per lb while Quebec potatoes bring $2 75 per bag. . Milchers and Sprmgers.-Good to best, Ont.; Shorthorns, Oxford Down sheep '
23c.; sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; Maple Syrup and Honey—Demand for in small lots, $80.00 to $100 00- in car March 14—W B Poole Do 
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb maple syrup keeps up very well. Pure loads, $70.00 to $75.00. ' I Ingersoll Ont " » • R.,
skins and pelts, $150 to $2; horse hair, maple syrup in 8-lb. tins sold at 95c.; Hogs.-Buffalo had a high flying Marcfi’ 14,-Menie District, Ayrshire
per lb., 42c.; horse hides, No 1 $7 to $8; 10-lb. tins $1.10 and 13-lb. tins from market the past week, the $13.00 hog Breeders’ Club, Campbellford, Ont •
No. 2, $6 to $7; wool, washed, 44c. to $1.25 to $1.50 each. Sugar was loc. per making its appearance for the first time Avrshires ’
47c. per lb. Wool, rejections, 35c to 38c lb. Honey was not in very active de- ,n over fifty years. The past week March lS.-Elias Snyder, Burgessville
per lb.; wool, unwashed, 34c. to 37c. per mand and prices were steady at 15c. for started with $13.00 top, and bulk moved Ont Holsteins 1
lb. Tallow, No. 1 cake, 9c. to 10c. per white clover comb 12Xc. for white ex- at $12.85 and $12.90, Tuesday prices M^rch 15.-Ünion Stock Yards, Toron
to.; tallow, solids, 8c. to 9c. per lb. | traded and brown clover comb, and 10Xc. jumpedto$13.25and $13.30, Wednesday's to Ont • Horses

for brown extracted. Buckwheat honey marketwasfrom$13.00to$13.10,Thursday March 28.-Oxford District Holstein
was 9c. per lb. I y.r),rF-weigkt Krades reached $13.25 and I Breede’-s’ Club, Woodstock, Ont.; Hoi-

Eggs. A slightly firmer tone was once $ 3.35 and Friday prices jumped to steins. ’ °
more noticeable but prices were prac- $13-50 and $13.60. Pigs sold from $11.75 March 28.-Westem Ontario ConsXn- 
ticallyunchanged Strictly new-laid eggs to $12e25, roughs, $12.00 to $12.50 and ment Sale Co., London, Ont.; Shmt-
were quoted at 60c. per doz., while fall | stags Si 1.00 down. For the past week I horns. on

was

;

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.80 to $12.26; 

western steers, $7.90 to $10.30; stocker» 
and feeders, $6.10 to $9.25; cqws and 
heifers, $5.16 to $10.50; calves, $10.26 to 
$14.

to

1!

-ti

1

O

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, extra No. 2, 

per ton, $12; mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9 track, 

Toronto.
Bran.—Per ton, $35.
Shorts.—Per ton, $40.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to 

$2.80.

» I

IHides and Skins.

>

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter of all classes declined 

slightly during the past week, selling 
as follows, wholesale: Creamery, fresh- 
made pound squares, 44c. to 46c. per

Ji
i

1
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Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

$ 25,000,000 
12,900.000 
14.300,000 

270,000,000
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I HîlVe £1 Rendezvous Wltll 1'Le this; beyond in the every direction 
Death stretches the great plain of Flanders.

Let us be thankful that we hold the hills.
BY ALAN SEEGER. After riding for an hour and a half

The following poem, as prophetic as 3 V®6’ a"d> looking down into
Rupert Brooke’s “If I Should Die ’’ rVfi ho •?,w oeyond, I saw the famous
was written by a - yo ng American l ,e- vlllage--it is a mere hamlet—
Alan Seeger, a California who enlisted g?ik,ng., -ln t!?e sun before me. The 
with the French forces. He was killed zf®1 thlng that struck 
at Belloy-en-Santerre in July. I Have ®aopmous number of telephone wires 
• Rendezvous With Death was probably th3t ran ln .al* directions, crossing and 
the last poem he wrote. recrossing till they formed a regular

network, and looking strangely out of 
I have a rendezvous with Death place i»i the midst of such rural surround-
At some disputed barricade, ln?S- 1 hese were the various wires
When Spring comes round with rustline go!Pg 'rom. headquarters to the obser- 

shade vation stations and the batteries, from
And apple blossoms fill the air. 1 , observation stations to the batteries,
1 have a rendezvous with Death an^lrorn both of these to the fire trenches.
When Spring brings back blue days and 1 E n,cxt th,ln8 that impressed me 

fair. ^as the deserted appearance of the place.
Although I knew that there were all 

It may be he shall take my hand sorts of trooPs about, hardly a soul
And lead me into this dark land was t°. be seen. The reason for this
And close my eyes and quench my breath • as * discovered later, was that no one
It may be I shall pass him, still, ' was allowed out unless on duty. The
I have a rendezvous with Death village is within range of rifle fire. Further

,:.On some scarred slope of battered hill, you do aot want a scouting Taube to see a
When Spring comes round again this year crowd of men hanging around the various 
And the first meadow flowers appear headquarters, and thus learn the position

O' these important buildings. Result 
God knows 'twere better to be deep r~a v‘.da?e apparently containing nothing 
Pillowed in silk and scented down ,t civilians, with the hot sun baking 
Where love throbs out in blissful sleep,’ dow” from a cloudless sky, and a general 
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath,’ air of peace and slumber over everything, 
Where hushed awakenings are dear,’ ?ave 'or the remains of half-demolished 
But, I’ve a rendezvous with Death houses that met the eye in every direction.
At midnight in some flaming town, Nothing but quiet and peace on this hot
When Spring trips north again this year,’ afternoon. But suddenly there was an
And I to my pledged word am true’ explosion so close that my horse leapt
Ï shall not fail that rendezvous. * a*r and I nearly fell into the

places. You descend into a hole in the of us, spread out before our eyes
ground, and find yourself in a tiny wonderful panorama
chamber varying from three to five 
feet in height, roofed with stout timbers, 

top of which is a layer of sand-bags, 
with turf sods covering all. In many 
cases ivy was trained over the roof, 
cowslips and violets were planted at 
the door, and outside the mansion 
called “Fern Villa” hung two baskets 
filled with very charming ferns and 

One officer, however, out
distanced all competitors by having 
had a basket of orchids sent over from 
England, which basket he exhibited 
to visitors with the most inordinate 
pride.

, was a

Immediately opposite at a distance 
of a couple of miles were the German 
trenches, and over those lines the shrapnel 
was bursting in little fleecy clouds 
Away to the left lay Ypres, like 
dream city in the warm light of the 
sinking sun, with delicate wisps of mist 
eddying around its shattered spires 
In between was Hill 60, where a furious 
bombardment was in progress, 
yet with it all not a living creature nor 
moving thing could be seen for miles, 
and the whole countryside seemed as 
deserted as the Sahara. But it

on
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. bahara swarming with moles, moles

I here is no doubt about it that the w*'° lived in burrows, who spied at one
gunners have a much better time of it another through peep holes, in whose
than the infantry. They certainly live minds there was but one thought—to
in greater peace and comfort, and their slay—and who shouted at each other
particular method of slaughtering men with deep-toned voices, which carried
is full of scientific interest. As we but one message—death, 
passed one of the batteries we found the At first peace reigned in the dug-out 

en engaged m a game of football. as the battery for which it observed was 
Suddenly the sharp sound of a whistle not in action. Presently, however The 

as heard. In a moment every man telephone beli rang. It was an order 
was a motionless statue. A hostile from headquarters for our battery to 
eroplane was overhead, which would open fire on a certain segment ofM the

haVC Ldejte<îed the gan P°slt,on enemy’s trenches. The battery com- 
t e men had been moving about, mander turned to the telephone orderly 

whereas motionless they are invisible. with the command, “Battery prepare
anH Sfh°d îhus a coup,e of minutes, for action,” which was transmitted^ to 
and then two blasts were sounded on the battery over a mile away At that
on Train 6’ ^ W<? WCre free t0 move moment the gunners were playing foot- 

g ball, but in exactly two and a half
minutes the message came up along the 
wire, All ready, sir.” There were a 
few moments of tense silence while the 
battery major sat with his eye glued to 
the telescope; then he muttered, “Number 
one—fire!” “Number one—fire!" re
peated the telephonist. Dead silence 
and then the word came up, “Number 
one fired, sir.” Again absolute silence, 
and suddenly the shell rushed past 
overhead shouting its song of death 
and later still the report of the gun 
came floating up from behind.

Every eye was strained on the enemy’s 
trenches, and in a few
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Our first visit was to one of the ob
servation stations on Kemmel Hill. 
The hill is covered with trees, and 
amongst the trees are numbers offtdug-

Among the Books.
“With a Field-Ambulance 

at Ypres.”
[Of Captain William Boyd'» war-book, 

a Field-AnibulauceWith at Ypres
John Kilman, author of “The Faith of 
Robert Louis Stevenson” says, “I have 
never seen anything of such vivid power 
in the whole literature of the war. The 
blend of living experience, literary 
quality and reference make it unlike 
any other personal narrative that I 
have read,”—high praise, from a man 
who can appreciate such a master of 
literature as "R. L. S.” The author 
of With a Field-Ambulance at Ypres, 
le a Winnipeg Professor who has now 
returned from the front. In his book 
he tells his own experiences from setting 
sail from England in a transport for 
France, right through “St. Eloi”, “Ypres” 
and “Hooge”, places whose names ring 
as the first clarion-call proclaiming the 
heroism of the men from Canada. The 
following selection wil! give an idea of 
the character of the book, which is 
published by the Musson Book Co., 
Ltd., Toronto, at the price of $1.00.]

.. moments we
could see the flash and white smoke 
Of the shell as it burst over the trenches, 
but it seemed ages before the noise of 
the explosion reached us. The first 
shell was short and a little high, so the 
range was corrected. The next was 
right for length, but still high; the fusing 
was altered. The third was just right 
exactly above the trenches, and a murmur 
of satisfaction arose from the little group * 
of watchers. Truly the gunner is a 
bloodthirsty man, and I must admit 
that 1 had certain qualms of pity for the i 
poor beggars in the trenches.

I don’t know what it all means, but 
there must be desperate work going on 
at Hill 60 and St. Eloi, which is - 
this side of it. I spent the night at 
Kemmel, and at ten o’clock every gun 
for miles around seemed to waken into 
activity. We watched the show from 
a small platform on the roof of the 
chateau which is used as headquarters.
Right along the hillside there was nothing 
to be seen but wicked red tongues of 
fire, which seemed to stab into the black
ness of the night. The noise was just 
like hell let loose. Every kind and 
description of gun was hard at it—field 
guns, howitzers, 4.7’s, 9.2’s, and 
the great 15-inch monster, whilst 
the trenches there
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Acting for the "Movies.”
non need byZ'iTmifk"menlTabSStefylm^sible ^ThTf"hiCh untiI’now has been pro
of water on the very bottom of the ocean aTd shows The hurHl of fhP'CEre W:'\tak,'n in fathoms 
Verne's book "Twenty Thousand LeaguesTinderX sTa" wMch has h±m°US ,fapt Nemo in Jules 
l'.lm Company. The actors descended in a sZcia y built submarinT P?duSed Z the Universal 
silent depths with coral reefs and beautiful m-irinnZ.al1 „ Ut>manne an(f Played their roles in the 
located in a Williamson submarine air chamber. Note*theTctors wearing f the Photographers were
p pes or life lines connecting them with the upper world The? reZte Ld'Vmr helmets with no air 

> each man, enabling them to explore the sea forests and cavèrnT almos^ÜE/™?1 air . ta"ks carried 
air. Tins ,s the first picture ever made as a draZtL sce“neath [hey ^ '3 m the °pen

The mostApril 22, 1915.
Yesterday. I had a great day with 

the artillery. I had to go and visit
my friend A------ , who is medical officer
to the ---- -th artillery brigade, in con
nection with some work. The head
quarters of the brigade is at the little 
village of Kemmel, behind which rises 
Kemmel Hill, one of the great artillery 
observing stations in our line. It was 
a delightful afternoon, and the ride to 
Kemmel took me through far and away 
the most charming bit of country that 
I have seen since coming out here; up 
hill and down dale, through woods where 
the young green of the larch was a con
stant delight to the eyes, with the birds 
singing in the branches, and wood ane
mones, celandines, violets and wild 
strawberry flowers on every side. There 
js just one little bit of hilly-

even 
over

, , ,was a storm of burst
ing shrapnel and high explosive in which 
it seemed that no man could live. German 
shells screamed over our heads and 
burst on the hill behind, and it was 
interesting and fairly easy to differentiate 
between the sound of our shells and of 
the enemy s.

From this scene, full of sound and 
fury, we turned away, descended the 
stairs, and entered the sitting-room, 
which was at the other side of the house! 
Here was comparative silence, an at
mosphere of peace, little of the hubbub 
penetrating the heavily shuttered-

wavea.
ditch. At first I thought that a shell 
had burst just behind me, but it was only 
one of our own howitzers, so artfully 
concealed that ! had not noticed it, 
being fired within a few yards of me.

Alter a cup ol tea at brigade head
quarters, A------and 1 visited several
ol the batteries, and I had a chance of 
admiring the extraordinary cunning 
way in which the gun positions were 
hidden both from the German lines and 

^le a'r' Lhe dug-outs where the 
officers and men on duty sleep are great

outs, all used as observation posts by 
the various batteries, but quite in 
visible until you are actually upon them 
so cunningly are they concealed. YVe 
reached the one for which we were bound 
and entered Inside were a couple of 
chairs on which we sat in comfort, and
the "Tool5 °f 3 tele.scoPe suspended from 

opening 
trenches

d through a narrow 
the wall the network of 

, °ut in the valley at
ideal Tor n|t W3® 3 glorious afternoon, 
ideal for observing, and there ie front
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• Si windows. But at the table sat a man Lonp atm in . u ■
with a telephone receiver at his ear, impossible to maintain a certain ^”’letlmes~as in the case of our Leader— "Thou knowest, 0 Lord, that I shall bp
and as the messages came in from the a request was sent to the general that th,! Iht liei-stralebt thl°u&h Yery busy ‘h‘s day> and d I forget Thee.

quiet room, down to the gunners at the fidenœ fn his men waïshown hv that"0"" SV1' ,endure- as seeinK Him Who is in- to-day is provided for'us to gather up.
batteries. Suddenly in the midst of compromis^n™ Th^clano at" .... t To-morrow ,s notour business, but let us
all the turmoil and excitement th tempt to explain the sit. .at inn nr ^ t_ wju uMj ?tsee . - keep our eyes on God to-day.
telephone bell rang, and a messag them to sacrifice themselves for the "sate Uhy C^bshouid e en some-thlngs Phillips Brooks said: Why cannot we,
came in from some one far away some one of the rest of the army They knew their wh„n H • , - slipping our hand in His each day, walk
unaware that any battle was in progress: general knew that he would X l„ When He is Love; trustingly over that day’s appointed path,
“Please send in a return at once of the them there to die unless i were XL r Ï Th n f B,Ut ca" see, , thorny or flowery, cwked or straight
number of greatcoats in your brigade!” necessary. ^And he knew them, knew thit g HiSand a'bow." myStery’ [Xœ and home?”^ bri"g US sl^Pl

the face of certain death, if required™ We have to trust
. * ertlaPs ypd is showing such confidence without explanation, 
in you at this moment. He may require 
you to trust Him when all that you love 
best on earth has been taken

v

o

‘ I would rather walk in the dark with God 
Than go alone in the light:

I would rather walk with Him by faith 
Than walk alone by sight.”

Doha Farncoub.

our earthly leaders 
The soldier in the 

ranks does not expect to be told why he 
is sent forward into danger or forced to 

p„rk,„e r a i awaT- . . retreat (probably against his will) into in-

ï, a j,îeÆ.t,h.5 ?£
Seeing the Invisible. ïïpjS

He endured, as seeing Him Who is in- difference or with heartbroken, miserable do the work He gives us, though it mav
visible.—Heb. 11 :27. submission. Or will you take up your be as dull as digging trenches or as *n tbe United States 113 war vessels

da*ly.Cf^SS stoadfastly and cheerfully, dangerous as a "listening post.” If we are already in various stages of con- 
I have closed the door on Doubt; with head uplifted and eyes smiling into do this we shall live victoriously and pass struction, and bills are before the Senate
I will go by what light I can find, the eyes of our Victorious Leader. He eagerly forward when called into the Providing for the immediate construction
And hold up my hands, and reach them endured the Cross, despising the shame, nearer presence of our King. °f 100 submarines in addition to the

out because the Father was always with Him; Life never need degenerate into a dull i1?,, carCled m the -regular appropriation
To the glimmer of God m the dark, and V65- with Him even when—for a short round of commonplace dut s If we bl ' Everywhere manufacturers are

call : space—a black cloud blotted out the How the days to drag dismall alo g it is offering to place their plants at the die-
I am Thine, though I grope and stumble Vision of His Face. ur own fault. Soldiers may thin their posai of the Govérnment for the making

and fall. of munitions; everywhere military drill
I serve; and Thy service is kind. ’ ” is in progress, and strong guards have

been placed on the important bridges.
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The Windrow

Yesterday I received, from a friend, a 
paper published by Socialists. In de
scribing the songs sung at their meetings 
this statement was made: “We avoid any 
hymn that anybody would object to. We 
do NOT throw aside a hymn because the 
word ‘God ’ appears in it, and our agnostic 
and atheistic friends would not ask us to."

In a lecture on backyard gardening 
given recently in the Technical School, 
Ioronto, by Mr. Sidney Thompson 
of the O. A. C., Guelph, points equally 
applicable to farm gardens were emphas
ized, among them the fact that, by 
judiçious planting it is often possible 
to secure three crops in one season, 
while much space may be saved by 
training peas, tomatoes, cucumbers and 
melons up on the fences. In an ordinary 
backyard 43 kinds of vegetables may be 
grown.
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That is a profession of neutrality which 
seems very like the silence of the Israelites 
when Elijah said to them: "How long halt 
ye between two opinions? If the LORD 
be God, follow Him: but if Baal, then fol
low him.” The people answered him not 
a word. There was a man once who tried 
to please everybody, and he failed to 
please anybody. But at least his aim 
was positive. The aim expressed in the 
statement quoted from the Socialist paper 
is negative—-They are trying not to offend 
anyone. Such negative neutrality may 
keep a man out of pain and suffering, but 
it will help the world very little.

Our text tells us why Moses was not 
afraid of the wrath of the king of Egypt, 
and why he preferred to share the troubles 
and hardships of his people rather than 
live in luxury under the tyrant who 
enslaving them. His eyes were on the 
King Who was invisible, whose approval 
was necessary to his happiness.

It was the same with the three young 
Hebrews who showed no signs of fear when 
they were threatened with the burning, 
fiery furnace. They held up their heads 
fearlessly, not even trying to pacify their 
furious enemy by using the courtly 
language to which he was accustomed. 
Calmly, as if it were a matter of indif
ference to them whether he were pleased 
or not, they said: “We are not careful to 
answer thee in this matter." They were 
in command of the situation, for they in
tended to trust God even though He 
should allow them to be slain. They told 
Nebuchadnezzar that their God was able 
to deliver them; “but, if not—” if He did 
not interfere to save them from pain and 
death—they were unshaken in their de
termination to obey His orders. They 
were ready to yield their bodies that they 
might not serve nor worship any god ex
cept their own God. They endured, as 
seeing Him Who is invisible.”

We have heard how Belgian workmen 
have refused to do work that would injure 
their own people. It is said that the Ger
mans sometimes tried to starve them into 
submission, ànd when threats and suffer
ing failed to break their spirit many of 
them were sent into Germany. That was

[3jPg
-

El
Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton have 

just published by permission the Book 
on the Treatment of the Armenian* 
in Turkey during the war, which ha* 
been laid officially before the House of 
Commons. The Young Turks’ attempt 
to exterminate the Armenians during the 
war has aroused the indignation of the 
civilized world. In 1914 there were 
more than 1,800,000 Armenians ii 
Turkey; 1,200,000 of these were de
ported, 600,000 of whom died 
massacred on the road, while the other 
600,000 are perishing of hunger and 
exposure in the deserts into which they 
have been thrown (others have bees 
forcibly converted to Mahommedanism; 
less than 200,000 have escaped 
the frontier). The evidence ha* bee* 
presented to the Foreign Office by Lord 
Bryce, who has written an important 
preface for the volume.—Liferary New*

* * * *
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. Few people outside Germany know 
the extensive revolt carried

l'
on by the

Radicals. The day of Liebknecht rs im
prisonment 5,600 workers in one munition 
factory alone, just outside Berlin, went 
on strike for the entire day. There 
were similar protests throughout the 
country. A detailed statement was given 
me, but I dared not carry such literature 
about.

The Liebknecht following grows. The 
workers more and more flock to his 
standard to the infinite dissatisfaction 
of the major wing of the Social De
mocratic Party. The demonstration that 
caused Liebknecht’s arrest will go down 
in history. Several thousand 
gathered in Leipsizerstrasse and Pots- 
damerplatz. They had come to talk 
peace. But when Liebknecht appeared, 
a mighty shout went from a thousand 
throats: "Hurrah for Liebknecht!” 
Liebknecht raised his hand for silence. 
Then, steadily, though knowing the cost, 
he said: “Do not shout for me; shout 
rather that we will have no more 
We will have peace—-now." Two young 
women standing near pulled his sleeve. 
“Don’t,” they^ begged, “it means the 
end for you.” But the crowd had 
taken up the cry. “We will have peace 
now.” It went echoing down the street 
in a mighty roar. Police are already 
at Liebknecht’s side. He smiled at the 
young woman and said: “Never mind, I 
am the best victim.” But he was not 
the only victim. The two young women 
who had never before met Liebknecht, 
and had taken no part in the demon
stration, are to-day also in prison.
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Captain Reginald J. Bertram and’Hia'Wife.
Captain Bartram is one of the fifty survivors of the “Princess Patricias". He was wounded twice during 
his two years service in the war. When his two months' visit to Canada are at an end he will return 

again to the front. International Film Service.

I We can’t always understand God’s deal- 
in 1915, and the Belgians still prefer—like ings with men, but we can endure, as
Moses—to suffer affliction rather than be seeing Him Who is invisible, and wait con-
false to their country. They refuse to buy fidently and hopefully “until the day 
safety for themselves if it means injury to break, and the shadows flee away.” 
their own people. Honor and righteous
ness may be invisible—they cannot be seen hopelessness 
or touched—yet they are worth infinitely others, and add to their load of anxiety, 
more than the temporal riches which look The world may seem to be helplessly 
so tempting. entangled in a maze of misery; but those

In the Bible you find this accusation: whose eyes are on God know that it is
“All that a man hath will he give for his His world, that men are His beloved
life.” That accusation was made by the children, and that He is neither asleep
great slanderer—Satan—(Job. 2:4). In helpless. “The eyes of the LORD run
every age of the world’s history—not least to and fro throughout the whole earth, to
in this great testing time—has that slander show Himself strong in the behalf of them
been proved a lie. whose heart is perfect toward Him." But

daily drill is tedious and wearisome, but 
it is necessary to victory in a long and 
hard campaign. Their commander 
not depend on their unfaltering obedience 
to orders, in a time of stress, unless, by 
long and continuous practice, they have 
learned the habit of prompt obedience. 
When a thing has become a habit 
do it without consciously thinking about 
it. So, when we have formed the habit 
of walking consciously in the presence of 
our invisible King, we can feel that in
spiring presence even when our minds are 
needed for some pressing earthly concern. 
So Sir Jacob Astley prayed before the 
Battle of Edgehill, 1642—a soldier’s 
prayer—
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tt
I he number in prison is astounding. 

In Stul tgai t four hundred
After I read it I took out a picture of her 

aie serving which a friend sent me once and looked 
terms. 1 here aie corresponding numbeis long at it. 
in all big cities, but 1 cannot be sure

;!!

I;i

I 'IAt-,-; T
After telling something of her parentage 

enough of my memory to quote accurately. Mr. Carpenter goes on: “ Perhaps there 
But these victims are not suffeiing in was a tragic element in the combination of
vain. I he military authorities clap every too much different hereditary strains in 
Liebknecht Radical behind the bars; but the one person ; perhaps there were other 
they cannot stop the growing popular causes. Certain it is that beneath the 
demand for peace. 1 hey dare not. mobile and almost 
I he major wing of the Social Democratic 
Party have taken advantage of this.
Throughout Germany, under their 
auspices, peace meetings are being held.
Everywhere people are signing a petition 
for peace, on the basis of the“status 
quo” before the war. As long as the

Ü
■

Buy Early
I ii rU merry-seeming ex- 

terior of Olive Shrciner there ran a vein 
of intense determination, and that this 
again was crossed and countered by 
ineradicable pessimism. The Story of an 
African Farm, despite its magical and 

peace, on^ the basis^ of the‘‘status beautiful pictures, is painful to read; and 
, , , , . * - the same may be said of her other books,

demands are kept to this, peace meetings They realize and force the reader to realize
almost too keenly the pain and evil of the 
world—too keenly I mean for truth and 
fact. Yet what is fact but what we feel; 
and if Olive Schreiner feels things so, so 

, , - , . , far her presentment is true.”—And then
hght on. No longer openly because they he tells of the love of Olive Schreiner for

the dark Kaffirs, of how she saw them 
crushed and exploited by western

Present Seed Prices
Sacks FreeI !

■ If;

►
:•! f <P £

0°vO an
Government Standard No. 2 Timothy, 

(Fxtra No. 1 Purity) $4.50. bus. 
Best value in Timothy.

Banner Oats, Registered, $1.50 bus. 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, Registered, 

$2.00 bus.
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, Unregiet red, 

$1.60 bus.

1
t
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are tolerated. Not to permit them 
would be fatal. There is a low, ominous 
murmur rising from the people.

Most of the leaders of the Liebknecht 
groups are in prison, but the followersGOLD

DUST
Wisconsin No. 7, Golden Glow, Learn
ing, Bailey, White Cap jCorn, nail or 
rack cured, in crates, $3.15 bus; in 
bags, $3.00; crib cured. $2.50; Long
fellow, Compton's, North Dakota, 
etc. Corn, nail or rack cured; in crates, 
$3.25 bus; rack cured in bugs, $3.10 
bus; crib cured in bags, $2.50 bus.

■ fear prison, but quietly and insidiously. 
Gradually they are Spreading revolt 
among the workers. The spirit of freedom 
is abroad in Germany. It can never again 
be wholly crushed.—Madeleine Doty in 
“The Chronicle.”

ii •
•! r r «“ci cxpiuucu uy western com

mercialism, and of how, at last, she stood 
up prophet-like, and opposed, single- 
handed, the policy of powerful Cecil 
Rhodes in regard to them.

It will be remembered, though Mr. 
Carpenter does not touch upon the fact, 
that the complete manuscript of Woman 
and Labour was burned by marauding 
soldiers during the South African War, 
and that, like Thomas Carlyle in similar 
case (when his manuscript was burned 
by John Stuart Mill’s serving-maid) Olive 
Schreiner had the courage and persever
ance to do the work all over again.

SEND US YOUR NAMEThe Busy Gleaner
and address and we will 
mall you free, one of our 
attractive 1917 catalogues.

This is not only a catalogue, but is 
full of information fcwhich every pro
gressive farmer wants to know. No 
exaggeration—just plain facts. Our 
prices are right. Bear in mind also 
we pay railway freight in Ontario and 
Quebec if your order amounts to $25.00 
or more. Drop us a card for one right 
now.

We are buyers of Alsyke, Alfalfa, 
Red Clover, Timothy and Seed Grain. 
Send samples. We are especially in 
need of Rye, Buckwheat, Spring Rye, 
Emmer, O. A C. 72 Oats, Daubeney 
Oats, Black Oats.Black Hulless Barley, 
Two-rowed Barley, Hairy Vetch and 
Pearce's Tree Beans, Siberian and 
Hungarian Millet.

The complete confidence that 
millions of housewives place in 
Gold Dust has been won by merit 
alone. It makes dish-washing 
and all other cleaning and bright
ening easy.

The Ingle Nook.
I {Rule, for correspondence In this and other 
I departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
I *Per only (2) Always send name and addres»
I rith communications. If pen name is also given 
I he real name will not be published. (3) When 
I *nclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone I ,jfceAI,î m stamped envelope ready to be sent on 
I 4) Allow one month in this Department for 
I iQewere to questions to appear.]
“My Days and Dreams.” I am afraid that, so far, I have told you 

(Concluded.) hfttle of ",N?y Days and Dreams” outside
I think I have spoken in t„E,= ^

columns of Olive^ Schreiner and her wherever one finds them $T. nowever, ■ 
especially Story of an African In regard to Mr. Carpenter's own work 

“FN a f 1 ^,oman a.nd Labor. It perhaps it may be significant to quote —
was therefore, ike meeting with an old what he says about his real beginning in
friend to learn that Mr. Carpenter knows life. “As time went on,” hc^says 8,11
first m°^b ,WTa,n ,herse'f’ .who.m he think it must have become clearer tô me I

I London hr°Ugh the Fablan Society in old that Cambridge never would afford in this 
1 ,, , direction the actual that I wanted.

ne evening, he says, as we sat pectation grew dry at the fount and
tonUAnnif 6 °n R’<S at torl>or and distress took the place of the

3 chfrmmg glrl facc of romance of the years, before. Somehow
Sh,Ll Tr sm'lmg ac/foss to me. I think I must have dimly understood
She had arrived from South Africa only a that the trouble arose partly from a d^o
few months before, had published her want of sympathy between myself and
African Farm, and though only twenty- the whole mental attitude mode of life 

, or twenty-two years of age was and ideals of the univer îty and of he 
already famous as its authoress. Juvenile gilded or silvered youth who hved and 
in some ways as that book was, somewhat moved within it ; for I remember that on 
incoherent and disjointed in structure, the memorable journey from Canned 
written by a mere girl of eighteen or nine- homewards, when I was revolvin^ the 
teen and with a title which gave no idea whole situation—the abandonment of mv
sud, tha* if'seizéd'aîmostY'once’on The My tplaSl'"rfiP' <“ " I , Height.., PI,.»,,
public mind. The African sun was in its turc, and The d,!,U ol wh5 I i'SKJ’sB.tSI tSfS.'SH.’W-

Eit'pzr' -têss; a' "
ov?„mpz',c “nd

lightnmg-quick mind, fine eyes, a re,blute definite; he be™™” l«ture

—You who have read the African Farm Close upon this'vvas '/mTsA "V Eng!?r.^' 
story will appreciate that description. memorable friendships with FearnThough'

Order it from your grocer now. 
Simple directions on package.

For sale in five-cent and larger 
packages.
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SHIRT
■

Lightens Work and
I

MICA
AXLE GREASE

forms a smooth, slip
pery surface on the axle 
spindle. The ground 
Mica fills the pores of 
the steel and makes 
easier turning. Dealers 
everywhere.

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
bellevi_le CANADA 8

jpPhonoIalIts reproduc
tion of vocal 
and instru
mental music 
is clear sweet and full. The Phonola plays 
any style and make of disc record. Priced 
from $15 to $250. Write to-day for free cata
logue and name of local dealer, 
wanted in unrepresented territory.

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
branches throughout

CANADA

Agents

The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd., Kitchener, Ont
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Wc arc prepared to make good our , [aims that!■:
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING

20th Century Piano is 
“Canadas Biggest Piano Value"

and that we can save you fully $100 
you would pay for equal value in any other make 

Write Dept. 18 for Catalogue “T” 50
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING
London, (No street address

GOATS wanted
An unlimited number of female 

State price and
SIBERIAN FUR FARM,

• Germ an-America ns rush to take out Citizen h’ d
diplomatic relations  ̂ ,

wire Germans. 4 hey represented every phase in Uie iaV’îiMihFÎ th<‘ «‘ekers for American citizen^hfn 
and laborets. After answering the prescribed questions thev held nn th°^S£l°niil men’ mechanics clerks 

Raiser and the German Government and took the oath of aïlegiance to’Jsthaendr8°len,nR renounced 
United States.—Underwood & Underwwd. h Government of the

goats.
age.

_ ---------------- Hamilton, Canada

9* OATS for sale
Won prize in field competition for 

Price $1.00 per bushel'
A. E. MIGHT, R. R. 6

on the price
I

PIANO CO. 
necessary) Canada Iseveral years.

BRAMPTON, ONTü
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or stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.

"mA,STT mSTITUTE
CANADA
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Don’t Let Your Money Rot
in the ground in the shape* of wooden 
posts. Use Standard Steel Tube 
hence Posts. Write for prices.

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co., 
Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

Said an Ontario farmer : 
not grow sugar beets again unless 
I could secure

“I would

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers”

Order now, or the car shortage may 
cause you disappointment.
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

Toronto

a

STAMMERING

GEO.KEITH &S0NS
SEEDS

i24KINGST E 
TORONTO

AS WlWfrrs -rs?. Cte
' SEEDS FIFTY YFARS ■ 
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the scythe-maker, Charles Fox and others, 
and decided to adopt the simple life, as 
carried out at Millthorpe. Although at 
first lonely after going to the country, as 
was but natural, the move, he thinks, was 
inevitable. “I was driven to it,” he 
says, concluding with a statement which 
suggests some strange psychological con
dition which may find place in us all: 
“It is strange how unaccounted impulses 
and instincts underlie the evolution of 
one's life.''—V\ hat are we? Are there 
certain things that we must do in spite of 
ourselves? If so what is the driving 
power? And why are we so driven?—One 
can read between the lines the many 
questions which Carpenter asked himself, 
and could not always answer.

—And again: "To produce for Use; that 
production should really take place for the 
benefit of the Consumer; to concentrate 
not on Profit to individuals, but on ad
vantage and gain to the Community; to 
drop in one inspired moment the whole 
mad sequence of cut-throat Rivalry, in
sane Waste, disgusting Fraud, and insane 
Uselessness, which constitute modern In
dustry; all this would mean such an 
enormous liberation of Power, such an 
incalculable increase in general Wealth, 
that the spectre of poverty would be 
exorcised forever, and the numbing anxiety 
which weighs so heavily now on the lives 
of millions would be lifted away like an 
evil cloud.”—Unselfish, that.

With a final plea for internationalism 
(humanity) and measures for ever
lasting peace once this war has bled 
itself out, and a casual touching upon 
co-operative undertakings for rural dis
tricts, in short a new “collective order” 
for all people, Mr. Carpenter comes 
to the close of his book in a remarkable 
chapter which he calls “ How the World 
Looks at Seventy.” There are compensa
tions in old age, he finds, above all a new 
“sense of adventure:” “youth is full of 
acknowledged adventure; the cam^igns 
of Love and War are thrilling and absorb
ing; but youth does not know—or at any 
rate only faintly surmises—how absorb
ing may be the great adventure of Death.” 
He is greatly struck by the fact that in the 
real "deeps” of him, he feels so little dif
ferent from when he was a boy of twenty. 
What he has lost in the keenness and 
passion of sensual and external things he 
has gained in an inward world, “in calm 
and strength and the deep certainties of 
life.” In looking back he realizes one 
thing, of which he admonishes the younger, 
that life, to justify itself, demands self- 
expression—constructive expression, the 
"foundation-urge of all Creation.” Work 
should be healthy and constructive, 
though at first destructiveness may have 
to make place for the constructive founda
tion. . . Upon the whole he is > astly
optimistic—the work of the real workers 
of the world must stand, and things must 
grow better, not worse, even though the 
bettering will likely need great sacrifices, 
as in the past, and heroisms, even ex
ceeding those of the past.

Almost the last word is of the war; 
"The willing sacrifice of life, and the 
ecstasy of it, would be unintelligible if 
Death did not indeed mean Transforma
tion.”

It may seem that I have told you a 
great deal of “My Days and Dreams." 
As'a matter of fact I have given you but 
a few crumbs of it. . . . The book
is published by George Allen and Unwin, 
London, Eng., as are also Mr. Carpenter’s 
other works, the chief of which are To
wards Democracy, Civilization, A Visit to

!

P A Time To Be Cautiousit

It is no doubt a time to be cautious. 
But it is possible to be over cautious. 
There is no reason why a man should 
leave his money on deposit when he 
could as easily and with equal safety 
obtain 5% by investing it in

Mortgage Corporation 5% Debentures
I hope that no one will shriek “unholy” 

on learning that our author was something 
of a Socialist. There have been so many 
brands of Socialists, some of them so 
radical as to cast discredit on the whole 
name, that people who know the least 
about the movement, or to whose interest 
it has been to discredit it, have been wont 
to turn offended nostrils away from the 
very word itself.—And we are such slaves 
to words, mere words carrying but the 
haziest meaning! We are so likely to 
overlook that almost every movement for 
the good of humanity in general began 
with a radical programme, or, at least, in 
the mind of some radical who was hissed 
and spat upon in his own generation. We 
are so ridiculously sheep; we do so love 
to trot along one after another on a beaten 
way. Not that one would advocate run
ning after every new movement. One 
must use one’s "gray matter” in regard 
to that.—But it is so fatal to stand in the 
way of every new thought. If all the 
world had done that we would still be 
only cave-men and savages. . . To re
turn, the word Socialism has nothing' to 
affright in it. It at least aims at improve
ment, and in the long run Christian 
Socialism (the very top layer of it) must 
prevail, the radical steps that are not for 
the good of the whole people being left 
behind, and those that are for the good of 
the whole being accepted and established, 
as they have already been, in the most 
natural way in the world, in—yes, Great 
Britain—and, above all in New Zealand. 
You will remember that a very few years 
ago the chief accusation hurled against 
Premier Lloyd-Geo^ge was that his 
measures were “socialistic."

— I am not a Socialist, and hold no 
brief for pleading Socialism, but I believe 
in picking up a good idea wherever one 
finds it, and there are many in socialism ; 
also, I want to be sure of your sympathy 
with Mr. Carpenter’s delightful book. I 
shall not here pause, however, to set forth 
any of his arguments in regard to labor 
and capital, to which, as a matter of fact, 
but a very small portion of the book is 
devoted.

At the present time. Mortgage Corpor
ation 5% Debentures form a profitable 
and safe investment for idle money.
Interest at 5% Is payable in cash at your local bank on 
the day it Is due. Principal on the date agreed upon. 
The busy or Inexperienced Investor has no worry, 
no watching of values and markets. Mis security 
never shrinks.
Not a dollar has ever been lost by an Investor In 
these Debentures. *
An interesting booklet about " PROFITS FROM 
SAVINGS," which gives some ve-y valuable advice, 
will be sent free on request. Write for it to-day.

[I

l»| Branch Offices:
AYR BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 

ELMIRA NEW HAMBUROhi

m IUP

WilWWNII*

O. A. C. 72 OATS Grown from registered seed. 
Free from all noxious weeds. 
Samples and rices on request.

W. B. FERGUSON, R. R. 2, STRATHROY, ONT. I

NONE SUCH SEED CORN
MY GUARANTEE

If not satisfied, within ten days, return Corn at 
my expense and money will be refunded. 

Golden Glow, White Cap, also a little Wisconsin 
No. 7 and Learning.

R.A. Jackson, R. R. No. i, Cottam, Ont.
O. A. C. No. 72 Registered and Improved

SEED OATS
for sale. Write tor samples, etc.

R. F. KLINCK, R. R. 2, GORMLEY, ONT.

SKUNKS WANTED
Handsome prices paid for live skunks. 

SIBERIAN FUR FARM, Hamilton, Canada

His philosophy, apart from anything 
that touches the political arena, clusters 
about the idea of “ the oneness of all life,” 
with “growth ” as the prime necessity. In 
the country, he came to feel, there is great 
opportunity for growth, if one give the 
powers a chance. “For any sustained 
and more or less original work,” he says, 
“ it seems almost necessary that one should 
have the quietude and strength of Nature 
at hand, like a great reservoir from which 
to draw.”

Nevertheless he believes in descending 
often from the hills of quiet to mingle with 
the people in the valleys. He loves peo
ple, the g-eat mass of the people, and 
finds that his simple living opens doors to 
them. "To live in opulent and luxurious 
surroundings,” he holds, “is to erect a 
fence between you-self and the mass-world 
which no self-respe ting manual worker 
will pass. It is consequently to stultify 
yourself and to lose some of the best that 
the world can give.” It is particularly 
necessary, he shows, that lawyers, judges, 
and all who take part in any way in 
Government should thoroughly know the 
great mass-people for whom they make 
laws and on whom they sit in judgment. 
There should be real sympathy.

The present war, Mr. Carpenter thinks, 
will bring about g cat changés, especially 
in regard to industry: “ It is fairly certain,” 
he says, “ that somehow or other the 
gloomy and depressing wage slavery of the 
present day—so ultimately bound up with 
the comme’xial régime—will have to give 
way; and productive work will have to 
regain the characters of spontaneity and 
gladness, which surelv are of the essence 
of its nature, and which are the necessary 
roots of all Art and of all Beauty and Joy 
in life. With that transformation of in
dustry, all life will be transformed.”

Have this modern bath
room in your farm home

Be in the van of progress by having not 
only the telephone and rural mail, but also 
running hot and cold water in the bathroom 
and kitchen. Have water in the barn and for 
the lawn and garden. In case of fire you have 
an efficient fire-fighting plant, with lots of 
pressure for real work. This is all made 
easily passible if you own an

Empire X; System
Many country homes are enjoying the 

comfort and protection afforded by Empire 
Systems. Why not modernize YOUR home 
when it is so easily done and costs so little? It 
will lessen the household burdens and en
hance the value of your property as well.

Send for our Information Blank and Cata
logue to-day. Fill in the blank, return it to 
us, and we will suggest a system suited to 
your needs, and give you an estimate of its 
cost free of charge.

in
System Includes the Following :

White enamel bath tub, closet with tank, lavatory with 
fittings, hot-water bojler for kitchen range, kitchen 

sink, water supply system with pneumatic storage 
tank, and all piping and fixtures necessary. n

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Factory: East London, Canada Branch Office: 119 Adelaide St West, Toronto
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Large Ducks
WANTED ALIVE

ALSO

Fat Hens
Write for price list.

WALLER’S
702 Spadlna Ave., Toronto. Ont.
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 82 86 KmeSt E Toronto
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in their going and they are able to 
themselves while there.

* • * *
There are in all 89 German vessel*

interned in ports of United States ‘ vr
territory.

* * * * ÆÊ
Many vessels have been sunk by 

submarines during the past week 
but the rapidly decreasing numben 
during the past two days indicate that" 
the plan that Great Britain has for 
combating them is now in operation. 
Henceforth all vessels plying 
Atlantic will be armed.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Feb

1
mDining-room Queries.

Dear Junia,—We have taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for a number of years 
and I always enjoy your weekly talks and 
the many helpful things to be found from 
week to week in the Home Départaient.
I would like to get your advice about my 
dining-room. The woodwork is done in 
rosewood varnish stain; the wood is pine 
with quite a few knots, so it had to be 
painted a ground color first and then the 
rosewood varnish stain was put on that, 
and I do not like it. The ceiling is painted 
ivory and I am getting brown burlap for 
the bottom part of the wall, and a light, 
brown paper with gilt flowers on for the 
top part. I would like to know if I could 
take that rosewood varnish stain off the The most important vessel sunk during 
woodwork and paint it to match the walls, the week was the passenger liner Gab
or could I paint over the varnish stain? fornia, which was sunk off the north
What color do you think would be nice? coast of Ireland with the loss of 41 lives, 
I don’t think this rosewood will look well 160 were saved, 
with the brown, and I wanted the brown 
to match the ceiling. Thanking you very 
much and wishing the Ingle Nook 
success.

Algoma, Ont.
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“More bread and better bread” 
arrived the day the sun first 

shone on
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10years of better home-made bread. $

A
EI
LSo far none of the European neutrals 

have signified an intention to BMORE 
Bread end

Vevery accept
President Wilson’s call to break off 

_ diplomatic relations with Germany,
There are varnish and paint removers as the United States has done. American

sold at any good hardware store, but they Ambassador Gerard left Berlin on Feb
may come rather expensive. Machine 10th, and will return at once to America
alkali, applied with a wide brush, will take 
off paint. I am not sure that anything 
will remove a stain that has sunk into the 
wood. On the whole, if you have to do 
the work yourself, it might be safer to 
paint the woodwork. The very right 
shade in olive green or old blue in paper 
would have suited the rosewood stain all 
right, but one can easily see how brown 
wall-coverings would be “killed” by it.

EI :I f I M. C. W.
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HORSES MAmong the ships sunk of late was 
the Belgian relief ship, Lars Krus, which 
went down off the coast of Belgium, 
leaving but one survivor.
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AiUnion Stock Yards of Toronto,
Limited.

Capital $1,600,000.

Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market. 
Horse Department

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager

Auction Sales of draught and General Purpose 
Mares and Geldings every Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Large stock on hand for private sale every day.

Ciit Great guns are being speedily put 
in position at New York to guard the j 
city and the harbors. War preparations I
are going ahead rapidly in all parts of j
the United States, in view of the possible ] 

From Northern Ontario “overt act” on the part of Germany ' I
The 1„,lowing letters which haie ‘he C<”""ry i",° ""

from Northern Ontario will be read with r'u opcan war’, , , ,
to'Northern ^mar^fire C°ntnbuted No very marked actions have taken 
The Mans^Cobal Onr P Lre,rSio,v P,ace on the war fronts during the week.

Dear lun’ia —It was Jô’FLb'i’r 917‘ 1 he British report some gains, having
appeal through “The AH ^ T" °f f° taken Grandcourt, near Courcelette, and
oF t he firesüffereîs of th^n^h °n heha,f Sailly-Saillisel Hill, the highest point j
The response Ins Keen co.untry. of land in that sector. The Canadians,
and sufficient goods In St Srat,fymg. m a brilliant raid, took 200 prisoners,
to meet al" the LrP fe0™ t0 haad In Egypt the forces of Sey-ed-Ahmed

As far as possible I haveackn^wledged
the receipt of parcels, and thanked the F Food 
individual contributors, but I should like 
to have you through “The Advocate” 
express our thanks and appreciation for 
the geneiosity shown; and at the same 
time let your readers know that suffi
cient clothing has been received 
the present needs Again thanking you 
for your kindness, I remain yours sincerely

Pastor, Cobalt Presbyteria °Church.
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the bell. You 
can depend 
on its ringing 
if you can de
pend on the 
battery that 
rings it. Col
umbia is the 
dependable 
battery.

Canadian
National Carbon Co.;

Limited
Toronto, Ontario

Fahnestock sorlng-clip bind- 
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SoGREAT ANNUAL COMBINATIONm

Breeders’ Sale of 
Clydesdale and 

Percheron Stallions 
and Mares, Colts 

and Fillies

1 FOR
II GENERAL IGNITION

— CANADIAN —

ThBON CO.t
rioting has taken place in the 

towns of Holland, and there is much 
uneasiness due to persistent reports that 
the Germans are entrenching along the 
Dutch frontier.
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A fund maintained by readers of 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine for the soldiers and all who are 
suffering because of the war.

Contributions from Feb. 1st to Feb 
8th: “Helen”, Teeswater, Ont., $2.00; 
Mrs. J. M. Lochhead, Centerville, Ont., 
$3.50; Mrs. 1. Hewgill, Clarkesburg, 
Ont., $1.00; Mabel Hewgill, $1.00; 
“Zion” Sunday School, No. 13, Cavan, 
Ont., $0.50; S. B., St. Eugene, Ont., 
$5.00; Young People’s Guild, First 
Church, Westminister, $6 00; M. L. G., 
Fenelon Falls, Ont., $5.00; A Friend, 
Sheppardton, Ont., $1.50;
Simpson, R. 2, Orangeville, Ont., $2.00; 
Sympathizer, Glen Morris, Ont., $1.00; 
Emma Malpass, Mossley, Ont., $5.00; 
Isaac Hetherington, Fenelon Falls, 
Ont., $5.00; G. A. Deadman, Brussels, 
Ont., $10.00; Margaret Thomson, Mild- 
may, Ont., $10.00; Mrs. Jas. Newbigg- 
ing’s children, R. 1, Atwood, Ont., $2.00; 
Old Farmer, Oxford, Ont., $4.00; E. G. 

Grace Before M«l Luckey, Jasper, Ont., $3.00; Mrs. Walter
For “Ennuirer ’’ n - ® Buchanan, Ravenna, Ont., $2.00; Little

grace very ^ften ’usedls “ P°-’ °.nt' A P°aglas Urquhart, 25 œnts; A Reader,
are to receive make ns t i Tr wbat we Springfield, Ont., $7.00,; Margaret,
But one may use anv I i I 7- • an,kful-"~ Jean. Jom and Faith Baird, New Ham-
prayer or praise th?r e ongmal word of burg, Ont., $1.50; Little Margaret Finlay 

praise that one wishes. R. 7, Lucknow, Ont., $5.00.
For Byron Military Hospital: “Helen” 

Teeswater, Ont., $2.00; "Toronto", 
$2.00; C. P. Hawkey, R. 1, Grimsby, 
$2.00; G. A. Deadman, Brussels, $5.00; 
Margaret Thomson, Mildtnay, $5.00; 
Old Farmer, Oxford, Ont., $1.00; Jas.
H. Linklater, Wingham, Ont., $1.00; 
Interested Reader, Sawyerville, Que.,

Amount previously acknowl- ^ 
edged..........

Total to Feb. 8th

March 15th:
!

Gnani, The Art of Creation, Days With 
Walt Whitman, The Healing of Nations.

Junia.

From “Lonely North. ”
Just a few lines to thank all kind friends 

who sent clothing to me. I have hebed 
o hers, with kind friends helping me 
Please accept my sincere thanks. TherC 
is great need yet. ere

a

; The following well-known importers and breeders 
are consignors to this great sale, which will be 
an exceptional opportunity to find under one 
roof a rare collection of Imported and Canadian- 
bred Clydesdales and Percheron Mares and 
Stallions, Fillies and Colts, including prize 
winners and championship wi
List of Consignors:

WM. PEARS—15 Imported and Canadian-bred 
Percheron Mares and Stallions.

J. B. HOGATE—10 Imported and Canadian-bred 
Percheron Stallions and Mares.

J. S. BAWTINHEIMER—Imported Percheron 
Stallions; also consignments of Percheron Stallions
from W. E. Anderson, A. W. Dobson, W. H 
Littlefield, and many others.

Estate of the Late W. J. HOWARD, Falrbank
—10 Clydesdale Mares and Stallions. This is a 
most valuable consignment of the highest class 
pure-breds in Canada, and they are being sold 
absolutely without regard to value, in order to 
comply with legal requirements in the administra
tion of the estate. All in Al condition and fit for 
any show ring.
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On Cosmic Consciousness.
It is a great delight to us to find that 

matter what we mention in

present needs.—J. regard to

nonners.
our paper

someone away out on the farms has been 
in touch with it. And so I take the liberty 
of publishing the following letter—because 
it may interest others . .
claim, “ Mac ”, to be ahead of the crowd, Language of Flowers
but I do claim to be awake and anxious We thank “ Country Sunflo ,, ,, , 
to grow. I hank you very much for the Jack>” “Blue Eyes,” “FarmpTr- ,,, lss
book. others for contributions on HV t and

My Dear Junia,—I was much interested bllt fee< that enough has mTh1* uCt'
in your letter to your readers last week on published to answer lean’s en‘ • y been
“Cosmic Consciousness.” It is a subject - nquiries.
that is not very familiar to the great ma
jority of people, but is of great interest 
to the few. Not many of us can hope to 
experience this revelation, or whatever 
it is, in the present existence, but I have no 
doubt that sometime it will come to all, 
in the natural evolution of life, just as 
we have arrived at the self-conscious

1

Grace!
I do not

■
Ï

■l!

BATER BROS., Trafalgar, Ont.—( onsignment 
of registered Clydesdales. M■1: _ , , _„ arps and Stallions,
Colts and r lilies; all good types and no reserve.j.!;i 7!i MR. W. G. BROWN—Clydesdale Stallions; also 
Clydesdales Mares and Stallions from ah>out 
fourteen other consignors, whose particulars 
to arrive before the 15th. Current Events.

,,rïo„“;nS»n »>'"

mons at Ottawa.

I dence of but partial fulfillment. It just 
a few weeks since I finished reading a 
hook on this subject, and I am taking the 
liberty of sending it to you as you say you 
wish to learn more about “Cosmic Con
sciousness” and tiiose who have ex
perienced it. Although an outsider, f 
generally read your article in the “Ingle 
Nook” and find il very entertaining. You 
are a step or two ahead of the crowd, but I 
suppose that's necessary if one is going to 
lead them anywhere. Wishing you every 
success 1 remain yours sincerely,

Prescott, Ont.

Write for catalogue to-day, address Walter 
Harland Smith, Horse Dept., Union Stock 
Yards of Toronto. Limited. warpassed by the Tom-
For Sale — Cypher’s Incubator

390-egg capacity—used one season— 
twenty-five dollars. Nearly 2,000 veterans of the r 

War are now in Toronto. th Great
*

must be licensed1 "on mnHV henceforth 
useful service. No^nT" °f beir?8

>e issued to Canadians going ToVTr r- Kindly addre8S contributions to “The 
Britain unless there is great urgency Advocate a"d Home Magazine,”

H. P. MADDF.N____________ St. Mary’s. Ontario
SEED GRAIN O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 07a~~F 
No. 3 Early Oats. No. 21 Seed Barley. The 
O. A. C. No. 3, Oats are just the thing to sow with 
barley for mixed feed as they ripen together. Be 
first in your locality to grow some for seed. Write 
for samples and prices. W.R. Dougali, Hensall 
Ont

$3,655.501 .$3,768.75ofI |I m Mac.
1
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Economy Triumphant.
Among verse writers who find it possible 

to takea humorous view of war conditions, 
one of the cleverest is Mr. E. W. Fordham. 
whos collection. ‘‘Son

DEL) 18l
275

to support

an vessele 
d States gs of the Specials,

has a introduction by Mr. G. K. Chester
ton. Here is a specimen piece, called 
‘‘Economy Triumphant," which the 
author has executed in the Costs No More 

Than a “Span”

sunk by 
ast week, 

numbers 
•cate that- 
• has for 
operation, 
over the

. same metre
is some well-known verses by Calverley:—

Beef Steak and buttered 
Well-deviled chicken legs,

Send to Gehenna.
Furnish for hungry throats 
Nothing bjut Quaker Oats; 
Action like this promotes 

Peace, says McKenna.

Asquith and Edward Grey 
Eat only once a day 

Just for the p 
Monday nigh 

Balfour and Bonar Law 
Eating tomatoes raw,

Rather than pheasant.

Though Mr. Walter Long 
Welcomes the dinner gong, 

Salmon would pain him;
For (as with democrats)
Merely a pound of sprats 
(Heads saved to feed the cats), 

Serves to sustain him.

And when the luncheon bell 
Calls Herbert Samuel 

Up to the table,
Scorning the butler’s grin,
He wields a winkle pin,
And takes as many in 

As he is able.

eggs,

ink during 
iner Call- 
:he north 
f 41 lives,

resent, 
t I saw It seems almost impos

sible, but it is true that you 
can get a handsome, com
fortable, speedy 5-passenger 
Ford motor car for no more 
than it would cost you for 
a span of good driving horses, 
a carriage and harness.

The initial cost of a Ford car is so 
small that every progressive farmer 
readily purchase one.

And who wouldn’t rather motor to 
town, to church, to the railway station, to 
the neighbor’s, than drive? — especially 
when it is three times as fast to motor, 
more comfortable and less expensive.

The low cost of running the Ford makes 
motoring possible for the masses, where it 
was formerly a rich man’s luxury. It makes 
motoring a matter of good business, espe
cially for those whose time is valuable. 
And with labor so scarce no one needs the 
time-saving Ford so much as the busy 
farmer !

Lasti neutrals 
o accept 
>reak off 
Germany, 
American 

on Feb 
America.
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lis, which 
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dily put 
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parts of 
possible 

Germany 
into the

can

If then our rulers can 
Vanquish their inner 

When food entices;
Follow their frugal lead, 
Grape-nuts* are all you need; 
Some critics hold, indeed, 

Water suffices.

man
re taken 
îe week.

having 
tte, and 
t point 
nadians, 
risoners. 
-Ahmed
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Magic Pictures. . 31

BY IDA KENNISTON.

It is hard for a healthy, wide-awake, 
eight-year-old boy to be tied to a chair or a 
couch, with a broken leg. Six whole weeks 
of fun, of glorious coasting, skating, 
balling, taken right out of the boy 
calendar. So perhaps it is no wonder 
that Glen got heartily tired of it all.

I m tired of looking at pictures," he 
<aid. “ They don’t do anything. There’s 
one of a boy just going to throw 
ball, but he never throws it. And the 
man is driving a horse that looks as if it 
vas going whiz, but it doesn't get any
where.’’

am --y;: ;-. L-,:;:;;- ;

lers of 
Home 

ffio are

snow-

o Feb 
$2.00; 

, Ont., 
;sburg, 
$1.00; 

?avan, 
Ont., 
First 

L. G., 
'riend, 
Grace 
$2.00; 
$1.00; 
$5.00; 
Falls, 
issels, 
Mild- 

‘■bigg- 
12.00; 
E. G. 
Walter 
Little 
:ader, 
garet, 
Ham- 
inlay

elen" 
nto”, 
isby, 
5.00; 
5.00; 
Jas. 

1.00; 

jue.,

Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

F.O.B. FORD, ONT.

r%
a snow-

Glen spoke in a discontented tone, as if 
the boy and the horse in the pictures 
might have done better if they had wished.

"So you want some pictures that will 
move, do you, Glen?” said Aunt Fannie. 
“Well, perhaps we will have some."

“ Carywe, aunty? What do you mean?" 
Glen looked a bit more cheerful. Aunt 
Fannie 
to do.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited if1

FORD ONTARIO.
84

was often thinking of nice things 
"Do you mean truly pictures,

aunty?”
"Truly pictures that truly move," said 

aunty, laughing. "I will go and get the 
picture-book ready, and after dinner we 
will all see it."

Next to the sitting-room was a small 
room with only one window. Aunt Fannie 
went up in the attic and came back with a 
worn old bed comforter—thick and heavy. 
In this she cut a small, round hole. Then 
she went into the little room and arranged 
the comforter over the window, fastening 
it securely at the top of the window-frame. 
Of course it shut out the light and made 
the room very dark. When the doof was 
closed, the only light in the 
through the small hole cut in the lower 
part of the comforter. Then Aunt 
Fannie borrowed the French reading-glass 
that had been one of grandpa's Christmas 
presents. She fastened it to the com-

IfcJ MAIL CONTRACT2iI SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master-General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 23rd day of March, 1917, fos 
the conveyance of Hie Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, six times per week, 
over Strathroy No. 5 Rural Route, from the Post
master-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing farther Information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen, and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Strathroy and Kerrwood, 
and at the office of the Poet Office Inspector, 
London. G. C. ANDERSON,

_ __ ____ Superintendent.
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 9th February, 1917.
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pTHE VETERINARIAN—*
I A valuable book which tells you about the 1 
■ treatment of diseases of your live stock 
I given FREE with a trial ton order of
(LINSEED OIL cake!

“Maple Leaf” Brand 
Write to-day for lowest prices.

I The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited. * 
Toronto and Montri

THRESHERMEN, READ THIS 1 
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 
Belts will give you better service than any 
other. You want the best. Order now. 
Sold only byroom came15.50

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
57 Sandwich Street West, Windsor, Ont. 
Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
“Engineers' Bargains''.

DATFNTS Trade Marks and Designs I 1 , procured In aU countries!
Special attention given to Patent Litigation. 

Pamphlet sent free on application.
RIDOUT & MAYBEE,

«.75
The
ne,”

ilsi

i

.

CREAM WANTED
We hesitate to quote prices, because 

the figures for to-day may be too low 
for to-morrow.

Our guarantee la:
Prompt Service 
Accurate Records 
Highest Prices

Write for particulars — it will be 
worth your while.
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd. 

9 Church Street, Toronto.
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1 m Ft
forter so that the glass covered the round 

i ° e;. 1 "en,she Put a stiff, white card-it 
I WaSu: c ,ack the biggest calendar she 

could find—on a small table in front of the 
window. The pict 

I this card.
Now when father carried Glen to a chair 

and placed him close to the little table,
I y leaning over a bit he could see the big, 

white card that faced the hole at the 
I window. He 

" I On the card 
I colors. It

Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
are used to produce the famous ciure was to appear on

IISâlADA" t
une
lns<rM figt
cougav'e a gasp of surprise, 

a brilliant picture in 
, , a small picture of the
Iront yard and the street in front of the 
house. And even as Glen looked, the 
picture moved! The wind swayed the 
slender branches of the trees; a horse and 
sleigh came in sight at one side of the 
picture, and moved across the streak of 
road to the other side. Then came two 
small boys running. It was really wonder
ful. Glen gave a great sigh of satisfac
tion and looked up at aunty. “Oh, it’s—- 
its splendid ! " One funny thing, how
ever, was that the picture was upside 
down.

By and by father said, “That is the way 
Aunt bannie and I used to make pictures 
long ago, but we had no reading-glass; we 
had to use one glass of grandma’specta-

University
Fudge

ordwas Par
forwas
adv
(or
XU

U
Bro

blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

The Lantic Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and many other 
sweets. Send a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from 
Lantic package, for a free

tom
bla
Pot
moi
«ale
doll
Yar

new
B 107

B Aa si
Cen
CLvcopy. McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 

arc 20 crackling fcrisp, so light, and 
50 easily di2ested that they 
bC Caten at times when heavier, 

3 coarser foods, perhaps, would cause 
discomfort.
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer. *

cool

Lantic
Sugar

■pw
coçl
EGcan i*
lay

1 hat afternoon he brought home a 
square of ground glass, which he put in 
place of the stiff card, and then laid a 
smal looking-glass in front of it, that is 
on the side nearest Glen. Then Glen 
found that the picture came in the bright 
colors on the white ground glass, shone 
through, and he could see it plainly in the 
looking-glass, and right side up now, so 
that he could watch it more comfortably.

It was great fun. Horses trotted by, 
and soon the school children were passing 
on their way to school. Two boys even 
stopped right in front of the gate for a 
snowballing, and Glen really saw the boy 
throw a ball in the picture as he had 
wished. Of course he could have seen 
the same things if he had looked out of the 
window, but it was more fun to see them 
all in the small picture, all very tiny and 
yet moving about as if it were a magic 
picture. Glen enjoyed it every day, until 
at last the broken leg was good as new,

Have You Made Your Will? I|L“»> " s """ ‘"™"

$1.2
Alsc
duel
Sprisi

r>
FOt

iS^cuits W
bird

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
FOf

til
4.D

will please you by its 
purity, convenience and 
nigh sweetening power. rMcCbrmicks

^ SOdaS se°emTUd„r=sbsT,

GCX
sti

and
QU/

SI
The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags

RIN
Ti

■ tilii 
guar 
bam 
50 BFor book, address 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Ltd.
Power Building, MONTREAL J 1

co-
Rum
Rocl

i
Fo

dear
lay
Wya
•tron
•ecurIf Not Your Family is Unprotected- I Little BitS Of Flin

No Lawyer is Necessary. Tr„m ....
I' ■ . c. I i ramp. \\ hat do you cJo withl oi thiity-five cents you can make old shoes, sonnv? 

your will and be absolutely assured that 
it is perfectly legal in every respect, and 
that it cannot be broken by 

how hard he may try.
Delay in making your will is an injus

tice to those whom you wish taken care 
of. I lie courts are full of cases where, 
through legal technicalities or the absence 
of a will, the people who inherit property 
are almost the last ones that the deceased 
would want to have it.

So it you wish to assure those who aie 
nearest and dearest

GUARANTEED G.your
—to cut and elevate 
with the same power than any 
other Blower Cutter.

f I ^ H It, Gilson Silo Filler—made 
in different sizes for engines 

from G to 20 H.P.—is amazingly light 

running—easy to feed—does rapid work 

of the highest quality—and is simple, safe 

and substantial.

Exclusive Gilson Features, and correct 
design, material and workmanship make 
the Gilson Silo Filler the most talked 
of Ensilage cutter in Canada.

Wnte to-day for free Silo 
Filler Book, stating size.

Sonny.—We keep a puppy.—life. more corn
anyone, no Geography Teacher.—Name the zones.

Bright 1 upil.—Torrid,temperate, frigid 
postal and war. \\i q j, 1

matter

Ad
head! 
Situa 

TE 
Each 
two ■ 
Cash

B AC

CÛU
Col

B! trie 
FAR»

of'diff

WATT

In the usual way.—By way of enlarging 
the children s vocabulary, our village 
school teacher is in the habit of giving 
them a certain word and asking them to 
form a sentence in which that word oc
curs. I he other day she gave the class 
the word notwithstanding.” There 
a pause, and then a bright-faced 
held up his hand.

“ Well, what is 
asked the teacher.

‘ Father wore his trousers out, but 
withstanding.”—Tit-Bits.

to you of getting 
ALL you want them to have, instead of 
paying $5.00 to $10.00 to a lawyer, send 
35 cents for a Bax Legal Will Form, 
which also includes a specimen will for 
your guidance, hill it out according to 
simple instructions, which you get with 
each form, and you may be perfectly sure 
that it will stand every legal test and 

be broken under

was 
youngster

your sentence, Tommy?’

not-

cannot 
stances.

Why not get one to-day ? For sale by all 
druggists and stationers, or by mail (3 for 
»1), from Bax Will Form Co., Room 
191 E, 163 College Street, Toronto.

any circum-
Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
, 1DeafI>,uck,and Beavers,-Mv brother 
takes 1 lie farmers Advocate,” and I 
find this corner very interesting. I ]jve 

a farm two miles from the school [n 
stormy weather my brother takes me 

with the horse and sleigh. I am going to 
send a question that is puzzling mv cl iss 
and teacher to see if any of the Beavers or 
their teachers will do and explain it for me 
without including algebra.

My question is; A boy spent 40 
more than two-thirds of his 
had lfi cents left, 
first?

in
32A bouse, 
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CREAM SEPARATOR
let us ship you a

“Sanitary King”
Six Sizes:—135, 200, 250, 375, 000, 
and 800 lbs. capacities.

cents 
money and 

How much had lie at

at „ •„ Marion A. Mundle. 
Mundlcville, Kent County, N.B. GI L,SONDetachable Spindle, Oil Splash and

loose discs. We guarantee these 
machines to be built of the best 
material, first-class workmanship, 
skim clean, easy to turn and wash. 
Cash prices very ! 
or money refunded. Sold

Dear I uek and Beavers,—I wrote once 
befoie to your charming Circle and saw 
my letter m print, so it gave me courage 
to write again. 6

Well 1 think I will tell you about our 
new school. It was built in the year 1915 
11 has two rooms, the first room holds 
pupils from the A class till the Jr If then 
the other room holds the rest. 1 àm in 
the second room; our teacher’s name is 
Miss Edith Stout. She is a very nice 
teacher. I like going to school Every

FETI
SoLicn
Office,
Street,

—r GILSONMCG CORD J29A YORK ST. GUELPH
Must satisfy• w.

“1900” Gravity Washeron easy
terms if desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent’s address.

1
ESTAS 
Master 
free. S 
Ottawa

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.KING SEPARATOR WORKS

of Canada, BRIDGEBURG, ONT. “1900” WASHER COMPANY LIG
With a 
conditio 
sold my 
Box S,

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto. Ontario
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POVLTRY hut we'rHH 'vF, thurch has had a concert, 
a brothe l t,KaVC °,le this y^r. 1 have 
the war ° war- Well, I just wish 

e war would come to an end.
think it would be nice for each one 

am or/VCrS l° (,lescrlhc ourselves. Well, 
light ha?r‘nf It0 descrihe myself- I have 
2 inches t’aH ,eeyCS’ 3nd 3,n ^out 5 feet 

Well, I think

mand®EGesd£
■« -

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisements inserted 
tor less than 50 cents.
AUSTRALIAN- WHITE" LEGHORN NOTED 

laying strains, also exhibition breeding White 
Brown and Buff Leghorns; White and Buff’Orping- 
tons; S.-C. Ancona; Single and Rose Comb Rhode 
bland Reds; White Wyandottes; Silver-breasted 
Polands; Bearded and Non-bearded Barred Ply
mouth Rocks; cockerels Irom the above breeds for 
sale, from three to five dollars; eggs two and three 
dollars per fifteen, in season. The Idlewild Poultry 
Yards, Burlington. Ont. C, F, Coleman. Prop. 
BARRED ROCKS — GRAND LAYING 

strains: cockerels, pullets, eggs. Prices right Central Poultry Yards. Colborne Ont 8
CLARK’S WHITE AND BUFF ORPINGTONS 

—Grand laying strain—50 vigorous cocks and 
cockerels, *3 upwards: 50 hens and pullets. *2 
epwards; 10 O.A.t\ laving strain Barred Rock 
cockerels. $3. J. W. Clark. Cainsville, Ont 
EGGS FOR HATCHING^ FROM GRAND 

pens of Ontario Agricultural College bred-to- 
by strain of Barred Rocks and White Leghorns, 
*1.25 for filteen; one hundred for six dollars. 
Also two pairs A ncan geese, Pekin drakes, Cayuga 
ducks and drakes, pair Muscovys 
Springfield Farm, Guelnh. Ont.
FOR SALE—ONE

of us
I MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
Inner =rV I my letter is getting too
Beaver 1 W‘ cloSC| wishing Puck and the 
Beavers a very successful year.

Cold water, Ont., R. R. No M. SHAW"

| 1 wish some of the Beavers would
write to me, and I will

eggs FIGHT
at the front.

BUY
answer all letters.

„nDer-'. ^UCl and Beav-ers.—I wrote to 
your Circle about a year ago and found my
mt6b ln Prlnt. winch pleased me verv 
much. I am going to school, and am go- 
mg to try the Entrance examinations in 
June My teacher’s name is Miss Pills- 
worth, and the pupils all like her very 
much Since I wrote to your Circle last 

re, been a great many changes, 
c °st °f the young men have enlisted, 
borne are in France, but the greater part 
ol them belong to the 159th Battalion, 
which is in England. I hope this ferrible 
war will soon be over and they wiM not 
have to go any farther than England. 
V\e saw by the papers that one of my 
cousins has been wounded. As I think 
my mtter is getting long I will close, wish
ing the Beaver Carde 

Heaslip, Ont.

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates
E. S. Baker,

$ 25.00 FOR $21.60
43.00 
86.00 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO *1890.

FOR SALE—CHOICE MAMMOTH BRONZE 
turkey hens. Write W. W. Hodgins, R. R. No. 

4, Den fie Id Ont.
GOOD REDS, SINGLE COMB, LLENROC 

strain; utility and exhibition stock and eggs, $3 
and $5. Dr Vance, Waterdown, Ont.

BUIlFJ.ORpINGTONS. ANDALU- 
SIANS, Fawn Indian Runner ducks. 

prices. E. E. McCombs, Fenwick, Ont. 
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—PURE-BRED 

Trapnested, heavy winter layers. Beauty and 
■ tihty combined. Settings $2 00. 100% fertility
guaranteed. Book order now. Particulars—Cold- 
Bam, Kingston, Ont.

dd60.00
d d100.00 h

every success. 
Stella Nelson.

Honor Roll. Myrtle Webster, Caroline 
\\est, Jack Barrel, Minia Smith, Dora 
Bell.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

Write for

Finanob Dbpartm«nt 
Ottawa

Riddles.
__________________________________________ Why is a horse like a stick of candyd
50 BARRED ROCK AND BLACK SPANISH I r ^nSl Because the more you lick it tile 

cockerels-Special price to close out. Indian faster it goes.—Sent by Myrtle Webster
Rock" Partridge I Luck"°w, Ont.

JAN. », 1917

LAST CALL! Beaver Circle Notes.
Minia Smith, Devlin, Ont., wishes 

of the Beavers to write to her.
Winnie Judge, Mono Road, Ont., wishes 

Lila Burgess to write to her.
Jessie Weech (age 13), R. 4, Malton, 

Ont., wishes correspondents.

someFor thirty days I will sell at special prices to 
clear my Tom Barron’s famous strain of bred-to- 
toy S.-C. W. Leghorns, 282 eggs, and R.-C. W 
Wyandottes, 283 eggs, early-hatched cockerels- 
strong, vigorous, beautiful birds. Your chance to 
secure the best bred-to-lay blood in the world There’s Money 

In It!G. L. DOHERTY.
Junior Beavers’Letter Box.

«sswr ■>' « », > •• - s % m - —: i
Dear I uck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to your interesting Circle. My 
brother^ has just started to take “The

Advertisements will be inserted under this I S1 Y?cate* and finds it a very
heading, such as Farm Properties Help and g0od hook. Our teacher is sick now and
SltTVD°>rlcW^nted and Pet Stock. SO our school is closed. I am in the senior
Each mitilTcô;,ntsCf„nrLSo^rwZdJa^Vg'Tstr hec0nd class’ 1 have two brothers and 
two words. Names and addresses are ^ounte" 006 ®!st,er- For pets I have a dog and
Cash must always accompany the order. No I two little black kittens. I have read a
^verUsemenMnsertedfor less than 50 cents. few of the Alger books. As my letter is
BACHELOR WANTS EXPERIENCED I getting long I will close with t rirlrllf» 

married man for small dairy and poultry farm * if' * Ï ? C , XVltn, a ndd1e-
three miles from Guelph. Write, giving "full in- rormed long ago and made to-day, 
formation and wages expected. E. S, Baker, I employed while others sleep; none would 

^r,T1 r.ueipb. One__________ like to give away and few would like to
CoH , m, AnBLrE ANuD, W,1ITE; ALSO keep. Ans.—A bed.Collie pups, bred from heelers A. B. Van I ,, ,

Bl,tit corn, Morganston, Ont. | Hope this will escape the w.-p. b.
FARM KIR HALE—60 ACRES—LESS-THAN | GORDON Stef HENSON,

two mil 'S west of Petrolea. Brick house, good I Gormley, R. R. No. 2, Ont. (Age 10.) 
r rc»Kood °'d orchard and about 500 young trees 

ol different varieties, and a peach orchard of 500 
trees coming 5 years old. Soil principally sandy 
loam. Apply to Chnrles Egan, Petrolea, Ont.
WANTED ^MARRIED MAN EXPERIENCED 

in farm work. Wages $40 per month, free 
Bouse, garden and milk. Yearly engagement. S.
A. Moore. Burnfoot Stock Farm, Caledonia, Ont.

r You would pay a dollar for a story book. Will you ’
' S Lh PROFreÏ^LE Ub,e “nd a POSt Card for a »«*

sent you FREE.
as well as interesting—and that it is 

Every single page of this big book is 
packed full of helpful suggestions—in all, it describes Fifty 
Farm Improvements that can be built of Concrete—in your 

spare time and at a trivial cost. Follow its simple 
directions and you will have a group of Farm Buildings 

L and Utilities not only fireproof but also rot- 
Xk. proof, vermin-proof and indestructible
\v Canada Cement Company, Limited

30 HERALD BUILDING MONTREAL

s

V

y

5g®aDear Puck and Beavers,—Will you ac
cept me as a member of your Club? I 
am 10 years old, I go to school with

t
T JCEMENTmy

two little sisters. My teacher is Miss 
Eapenssee. We all like her. I have 
brother. He is only six months old, but 
he is smart for his age. My favorite sub
jects are arithmetic, composition, reading 
and writing. I hope I shall pass my 
exams, in July so as to go in the class up
stairs in our school, where we prepare for 
entrance. Wishing a Happy New Year to 
all Beavers, I am one of yours.

Alexandrine Senegal.

one
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in a centrally located town. Assist- 
ance given; good home; every convenience; good 
wages. Apply, with particulars, and references if 
possible. Mrs. Lester Weaver, Hespeler, Ont.
WE REQUIRE PARTIES TO KNIT MEN’S 

wool socks for ns at home, either with machine 
or by hand. Send stamp for information. The 
Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. S„ Orillia, 
Ontario.
WANTED TOR FARM) 

man—married—with knowledge of cattle pre- 
d fj EoU3e :ln i good wages. W. P. Fraser. 
Bridge Farm, Meadowvale, Ont.________________
YOUNG CANADIAN.SINGLE.NON-SMOKER, 

wants farm work for ten months, best references, 
thoroughly experienced. State wages. C. Gregory, 
Fullarton. Ont.

*1»
-J»!

M

EXPERIENCED
Plantagenet, Ontario.

é;Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
My father has taken “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” for many years. We all like 
it fine. I go to school every day I can. 
Our teacher’s name is Miss Swadling. I 
am in the senior second class. My favorite 
subjects are grammar, composition, spell
ing. I have not read very many books. 
Those I like are Golden Rule Book, 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, Snow
drop, The Fisherman and His Wife, 
Diamonds and Toads, A I.ife and Death 
of Rich Mrs. Duck. As my letter is get
ting long I will close, hoping the w.-p. b. 
has had its dinner when my letter arrives.

Amelia Schindler.
R. R. No. 2, Tavistock, Ont. (Age 9.)

'v

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH&CO., Patenta
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Gmce, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
Street, Ottawa, and other principal cities.

r
BABCOCK & SONS

•VS:BSTAB. 1877. Formerly Patent Office Examiner, 
Master of Patent Laws. Book, full information, 
free. 99 St. James St., Montreal. Branches at 
Ottawa and Washington.

ti

a »

ILIGHT GAS TRACTOR ■With a three-bottom 14 inch self-lift plow in A. 1. 
condition. Just used one year—cheap as 1 have 
«old my farm. Apply—
Box S, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

1
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Our Serial Story
Founded 1866 ?I

F! Horseless Hauling -i S
Can Farmers 
Co-operate?

' I sHOSE who can,may enjoy 
I a high-class moving pic

ture show every week 
for the entertainment of 
themselves and their families.

The pictures are life-like 
and as interesting as those 
seen in Toronto’s best 
theatres—but at less than half 
the cost/

i

Serial right* secured from the Bobbe-Merrill 
Publishing Company. (The Brown Mouse.

ïi r=es CHAPTER XIX. 

iim’s world "widens.
I Mr. Hofmyer was waiting to give Jim 
I the final convincing proof that he had 

produced an effect with his speech.
“Do you teach the kind of school you 

I lay out in your talk?” he asked.
“I try to,” said Jim, "and I believe Ido."
‘Well,” said Mr. Hofmyer, "that’s the 

kind of education I^b lieve in. I kep’ 
school back in Pennsylvany fifty 
ago, and I made the scholars 
things, and weigh things, and apply 
their studies as fur as I could.”

‘All good teachers have always done 
that,” said Jim. "Froebel, Pestalozzi, 
Colonel Parker—they all had the idea 
which is at the bottom of my work; 
learn to do by doing,’ and connecting 

up the school with life.”

■

i;
■
’ I

Quicker, Cheaper, Easier
With the

E1
o

n T1if, PATHESCOPE makes this 
possible. It is a portable moving 
picture machine, weighing only 28 
pounds.
■ a *16 PATHESCOPE uses a non- 
inflammable film—no booth is neces
sary and the machine can be used 
anywhere, with absolute safety. No 
skilled operator is required—any
one can work it. The light is ob
tained from a battery, if no electric 
power is available.

T here is a plan by which you and 
£0.U-I,neiStlbors jointly can own a 
PATHESCOPE. We send you five 
new reels of film every week.

A11 it costs is twenty-five cents 
a month for each personl

Let us tell

years 
measure P■

; cr
T! IT:1 ■■ f

0NE FOX TRAILER The FOX TRAILER is . 
always ready to couple 
right behind your car.

can
do as much work as 

four horses.

I
fl Con

For light trucking, rapid 
delivery, carting produce or 
goods, or for all-round work, Trailer, 
farmers, "

FDirect draw from Trailer 
axle, instead of springs,
gives smooth, even pull, 
preventing any possible dam

age or bumping.

EI
icontractors and --------

storekeepers find the FOX TRAIL
ER invaluable.

I
M h m, grunted Mr. Hofmyer, "I 

hain t been able to see how Latin 
up with a high-school kid’s life—unless 
he can find a Latin settlement som’eres 
and git a job clerkin’ in a store.”

“But it used to relate to life,” said 
Jim, "the life of the people who 
Greek and Latin 
else’s education 
Latin and Greek

. ft is built just like your car,
ismT”63 ^ l0ad fr°m 1500 to with all-steel chassis, solid rubber 
1SUU lbs. easily, and covers the cushion tires,
ground in one-quarter of the time 7,000 miles, and regular auto- 
i takes with the horses—a direct mobile wheels, interchangeable with 
saving of 75 per cent, in the Ford wheels 
working day.

. . Supplied in two sizes, with rack
And it costs less because the or closed body, as desired__

power in your car is suffi- the most durable and satisfac- 
cient to do the pulling with only a tory vehicle for its kind on the 

i mg cost for gasoline. No feed- market to-day, and reasonably 
ing or stabling to eat up money. priced.

ïïrrttttt” jar-
FOX BROTHERS & CO.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO ’

connects i1
guaranteed for

I

-P, ,, . y°u about this plan.
I hen talk it over with your neigh-
X)ls they will want moving pic
tures too.

made
a part of everybody 

as well as their own. 
were Just send us athe only languages 

in which anything worth much 
written, you know. But

card saying “Give 
me particulars of your moving pic
ture proposition.” YVe will 
by return mail.

was
answerjj now”—Jim 

spread out his arms as if to take in the 
whole world—“science, the marvelous 
literature of

:

Pathescope of Canada, Limited
220 Yonge Street, Toronto

73$:
;

asour tongue in the last three 
centuries! And to make a child learn 
Latin with all that, a thousand times 
richer than all the literature of 
lying unused before him!”

“Knowany Latin?" asked Mr. Hofmyer.
Jim blushed, as one caught in con

demning what he knows nothing about.
“1—I have studied the 

read Caesar,” he faltered, 
isn’t much. I had 
had to work

I LIMITED anrt - ? Governments of Alberta
amlni ï ’ a,s? the clty of Toronto, are 
SCOPE prominent users of the PATHE-

; ■Iif!
*?:■

4- Latin> 47 i

&r $ i
ifWhat Has Coal v ot To Do 7

a

BRICKS ?SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG

grammar, and 
“but that 

no teacher, and I 
pretty hard, and it didn’t

With 1
Coal is the main factor in making 

bricks, and as the price has increased, 
this will increase the price of brick- 
very soon.

Take advantage of winter prices of

go very well.”
"Fve had all the Latin they gave in the 

colleges of my time,” said Mr. Hofmyer, 
"if I do talk dialect; and I’ll 
you so far as to

■f
agree with 

say that it would have 
to neglect the chemis

try, bacteriology, physics, engineering 
and other sciences that pertain to farmin’’ 
—if there d been any such sciences when 
I was gettin my schoolin’.”

“And yet,” said Jim, "some people 
want us to guide ourselves by the courses
existed/^ mad6 before these sciences

<6
fbeen a crime for me

i F YOU want information about 
Sydney Basic Slag, don’ aieisK F, - t go to
the man who is selling other fer

tilizers. Write to the Editor of this 
journal, or apply to the District Repre
sentative of the Dept, of Agriculture. 
1 hese men have

!fi

1and order now while the hauling is good. 
Quality and service are assured.
Write for samples—see for yourself.

Interprovincial Bric\ Company
of Canada. Ltd.. Goodyear Bldg.. Toronto

don t by hokey!” said Mr. Hofmyer 
111 be dag-goned if you ain’t right" 
wouldn t V said so before I heard 

that speech but I say so now.”
Jim’s face lighted up at this the first 

convincing evidence that he had scored 
I b heve, too, went on Mr. Hofmyer" 

that your idee would please our folks' 
ve been the standpatter in our parts 

-mostly on English and -say German 
\\ hat d ye say to comm’ down and teach- 
in’ our. school? We’ve ceacn-
affair, and I

4no interest in one fer
tilizer more than another, their sole aim 
being to protect the farmer. Or we will 
give you the names of men of reputa
tion who have been using Slag for the 
last two or 
can speak

1

1
VLV W ue eUrt^^^SIISziSlsSSSsE! R you In a huai»
U îufL^i!! m.ake f»u from îfïSilSiWÏ

hove done It tor years with an &.4 IW»
One A Improved Powers WCH 

Combined Well Borin*
•nd Drill- , . Machine

Ona 191 W/I #!5 bores through any soil at rate 
ift* ®n°° ff\ ,n 1° hours, and drills through

y___ ml 'v. Un« tenm hauls and operates■earn If01 Engine power if wanted.
ByflL l<> operate—no experts needed.

S

three years, with whom PU
tilyou

D . on the telephone. Sydney 
Basic Slag costs $20 per ton. Compare 
this with what you have been 
and write us, and we will have 
general salesman call

got a two-room 
a committee

Mani was made 
oi one to find a teacher ”

recognition. 01
"\\e can’t pay much,” said Mr 

Hofmyer. "You have charge of le 
d.s-«p-lme in the whole school and teach
L|NUmber , W° room- Seventy five 
dollars a month. Does it appeal to ye?”

Appeal to him. Why, eighteen mnnrL 
ago it would have been worth crawling
;:rSYbe^ate aftcr’ and now to have"? 
offered to him—it was stupendous And

Woodruff ath°eUtHthe Co|oncd CHIMES AND PEALS
o^r^r,diu"'FZsa"d,i™"";
realhappLï? '

t Ç, Crude, puny structure on which I *****Office: 154 W. bBdofch SL
Established 1856

mi?f

Flis: paying 
our1

A
Lis!» Manufacturing Co.
Box 972

on you. mm •SSL
R! difi

SirClarinda, low. in

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

rur

CHURCH BELLSi
v

ter
I'

for

Ci
"i l

i
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The Life of
Chilean Nitrate Deposits

A. D. 1917
Total

Nitrate deposits 
in Chile

he had been working-on which he hacf j 
been merely practising—for a 
and remove to the new field? Jim was 
in exactly the same situation in which 
every able young minister of the gospel 
finds himself sooner or later. The Lord 
was calling to a broader field—but how 
could he be sure it was the Lord?
i.i ^ m afraid I can’t,” said Jim Irwin, 
but— .
‘‘If you’re only ’Laid you can't,’ 

said Mr. Hofmycr, ‘‘think it over. I've 
got your post-office address on this 
program, and we’ll write you a formal 
offer. We may spring them figures a 
little. Think it over.”

"You mustn’t think,” said Jim, "that 
we ve done all the things I mentioned 
in my talk, or that I haven’t made any 
mistakes or failures."

"Your

year,

' enjoy 
ig pic- 

week 
nt of 
nilies. 
fe-like 
those 
best 

n half

720
million

tons

Estimated life 
of deposits at 
present rate of 

World’s 
consumption

For Reliable Information Write

Dr. WM. S. MYERS, Director 
Chilean Nitrate Propaganda

25 Madison Avenue, New York

300ni

es this 
noving 
nly 28

county superintendent didn’t 
mention any failures," said Mr. Hofmyer.

Did you talk with her about my work?’ 
inquired Jim, suddenly very curious. 

“M’h’m.”
"Then I don’t see why you want me,” 

Jim went on.
‘‘Why?" asked Mr. Hofmyer.
"I had not supposed," said Jim, "that 

she had a very high opinion of my work."
"I didn't ask her about that," said 

Mr. Hofmyer, "though I guess she thinks 
well of it. I asked her what

years

a non- 
neces- 
e used 
y. No 
—any- 
is ob- 
lectric I

iu and 
rwn a 
iu five GASOLINE ENGINES! 

NEW and USED!!

you are
tryin’ to do, and what sort of a fellow 
you are. I was favorably impressed; 
but she didn’t mention any failures."

"We haven't succeeded in adopting 
a successful system of selling our cream," 
said Jim. "I believe we can do it, but 
we haven’t."

“Wal,” said Mr. Hofmyer, "I d’know 
as I’d call that a failure. The fact that 
you’re tryin' of it shows you've got the 

il | right idees. We'll write ye, and mebbe 
pay your way down to look us over. 
We’re a pretty good crowd, the neighbors 
think."

/foul Convenient?
To have a table at hand , 
whenever you need one, 

upstairs or downstairs, for | 
sewing,writing,tea or cards. i 
Slip the i

ELITE Folding Table i
out from under the sofa or i 
behind the door, set it up I 
in a few seconds wherever > 
you wish to use it, and fold 
it away out of sight when *- 
you are through. Weight 
only 11 lbs. Sturdy, com
pact, and convenient to 
carry. The beautiful Oak 
or Mahogany finish makes 
itanornament to any room.

Your furniture dealer has 
it or will get it for you.
Ask him.

MADE IN CANADA 
Write for FREE booklet, 

describing our "Peerless" 
and "Elite" tables.

HOURD & CO., Ltd.
Sole Licensees G Mfrs.

cents

plan, 
leigh- 
; pic- 1 To Be Cleared at 

Startling Prices
i

ENGINES:‘Give 
; pic- 
lswer 5 2. 5 h.p. Stickney Engines...............

2 5 h.p. Stickney Engines..............
7 7 h.p. Stickney Engines..............

4 2 h.p. Chapman Engines...........
1 5 h.p. Chapman, Magneto Type., 

4 7 h.p. Chapman, Magneto Type
1 7 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type ...

2 7 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type

2 8 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type
3 1% h.p. Chapman, Battery Type

—New
<; ■ •—Re-built 

■—Re-built 

.—Re-built 

.—Re-built

<&'■

S: Hereafter, we confine 
our efforts solely to the 
the Toronto Engine. 
Having made the decis
ion, we will take no 
half measures, but dis
pose of the Chapman 
and other gasoline en
gines on hand, new and 
used, at prices that will 
insure quick action.

iked n5=£ CHAPTER XX.
ito \

THINK OF IT.;Iberta 
o, are 
THE-

!Ames was an inspiration. Jim Irwin 
received from the great agricultural 
college more real education in this 
trip than many students get from a four 
years' course in its halls; for he had 
spent ten years in getting ready for the 
experience. The great farm of hundreds 
of acres, all under the management 
of experts, the beautiful campus, the 
commodious classrooms and greenhouses, 
gardens, herds and flocks filled him with 
a sort of apostolic joy.

"Every school," said he to Professor 
Withers, "ought to be doing a good deal 
of the work you have to do here."

"I’ll admit," said the professor, "that 
much of our work in agriculture is pretty 
elementary."

"It’s intermediate school work," 
said Jim. "It’s a wrong to force boys 
and girls to leave their homes and live 
in a college to get so much of what they 
should have before they’re ten years old."

"There's something in what you say," 
said the professor, "hut some experiment 
station men seem to think that

/' \ .—New 

.—New
z-
SI

London, Ont.
msone

■ |.—Re-built
:

.—New
3 Do .—Re-built< m A5? 1S

"W fm. and investment.*5 A1 thorough,y overhauled} m
■ as

aking
vised,
brick

■ïff

52 m? Write to-day for the prices you are interested in./M
:

V1
es of m ONTARIO WIND ENGINE

96 Atlantic Ave, TORONTO

"t & PUMP CO. ; :S

"LIMITED

SB

WHY CRAINE 3-WALL SILOS?!fi

1 Si
SB*

;ood. agri
culture in the common schools will 
take from the young men and women 
the felt need, a,nd therefore the desire 
to come to the college."

"If you can't give them anything 
better than high-school work," said 
Jim, "that will be so; but if the science 
and art of agriculture is what I think 
it is, it would make them hungry for 
the advanced work that really can’t 
be done at home. To make the children 
wait until they're twenty is to deny 
them more than half what the college 
ought to give them—and make them 
pay for what they don’t get."

"I think you’re right," said the professor.
"(jive us the kind of schools I ask for," 

cried Jim, "and I’ll fill a college like 
this in every congressional district in 
Iowa, or I'll force you to tear this down 
and build larger."

The professor laughed at his enthusi-

BECAUSE
(I ) I hey retain the heat, insuring uniform 

and perfect fermentation all through.
(2) Arc permanent, require no over-haul- 

mg or repairing, or rebuilding.
(2) hrost-proof, vermin proof.
(4) Air and water-tight.
(5) Refrigerator Door Syst

self.

{
MMB

rany
onto

-4

KThis Willing Worker 
Solves the Help Problem

em.

CRAINE 3-WALL SILO
itr 1patented

the conditions of every Canadian farm.
and grooved '8 ^ °f N°' 1 lumber- ton8^d

The 
proof.

Outside Wall H" Clear B.C. Fir. «round 
from top to bottom of Silo. Joints, ship-loek- 
ed and metal protected. This outer wall 
not only helps to insure air-tightness, but 
is many times stronger than iron hoop- 
ing can be.

You want to know more about the 
Craine 3-Wall Silo. Simply fill in 
the Coupon to-day and more 
complete information will 1x2 
sent free.

Let this hard-working engine do your 
pumping, sawing, grinding, fanning, cut
ting, cream separating, etc.

You can "multiply yourself" by turn
ing over the bulk of your hard work to a

meets
fHm

Middle Wall is Silo Felt, water, acid and verminaate

/MONARCH $ Ied.
ed.

Z 1* FARM ENGINE I mIto a z Please 
send me 

more com
plete infor

mation on tlie 
Craine 3- Wall 

Silo.

asm.Made by specialists. Can be run at 
different speeds for different purposes. 
Simple in build you will have no trouble 
in understanding it; no fuss or bother 
running it.

The "MONARCH" is a perfect, willing 
worker in winter or summer: saving with 
fuel; strong in every part; easy to move; 
starts at a touch; will give you longer, bet
ter service than any engine on the market.

Hundreds of testimonials from pleased 
buyers. Sold cash or on termg. Write 
for free illustrated folder.

More nearly happy, and rather shorter 
of money than he had recently been, 
Jim journeyed home among the com
panions from his own neighborhood, in 
a frenzy of plans for the future. Mr. 
Hofmyer had dropped from his mind, 
until Con Bonner, his old enemy, drew 
him aside in the vestibule of the train 
and spoke to him in the mysterious manner I 
peculiar to politicians.

"What kind of a proposition did that | 
man Hofmeister make you?" he inquired. 
"He asked me about you, and I told him 
your’re a crackerjack."

Iam
V. Z3 'THE CE I/,VC Ml 1/ / 

■SOLVES THE SI LU 
PROBLEM."

Sole rightu for 
Canada.

< z I
The Nicholson Lumber Company,Ltd. /

BURLINpTON, IAddressONTARIO zCanadian Engines Limited
Dunnville, Ontario J

When writing advertiser» will please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.you

' ■
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All Agricultural Colleges
Dominion and Provincial Experimental Stations
Advise the Use of Fertilizers

Every farmer should read our Booklet—Plant Food—a scientific work which is simplified for 
popular reading. We send it 
FREE on request. If you have 
any problems in connection with 
properly fertilizing your soil, con
sult with us; we can be of valu
able assistance. BEST-BY-TEST

“Best-by-Tost ” 

FERTILIZERS
FERTILIZERS are full strength; made scientifically and honestly. In 
no other Fertilizer can the farmer be more certain of giving his crops 
maximum nutrition. We will supply the properly-balanced Fertilizer 
for any crop or any soil. The successor failure of your crops this 
coming season may depend on your using BEST-BY-TEST FER
TILIZER this spring.

CANADIAN FERTILIZER COMPANY, LIMITED
Chatham, Ontario

«
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RELIABLE LOCAL SALESMEN WANTED

12 Market Chambers
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Founded 1866
Î» FiÜÔ YOU REALIZE THÉ 

DANGERS OF GASOLINE
li II I in much obliged,” replied Jim. |

No use in back-cappin’ a fellow that’s I 
tryin to make somethin’ of himself,” 
said Bonner. “That ain’t good politics, 
nor good sense. Anything to him?” I

He offered me a salary of seventy- I 
hve do lars a month to take charge of his 
school,” said Jim. 1

Well, said Con, “we’ll be sorry to 
lose yeh, but you can’t turn down any
thing hke that.”
decided0”'1 kn°W’” said J'rn- "< haven’t

1

Big Monet/ in 
ContractDitching.

A Buckeye Traction P
Ditcher is a better pro- - 
position than a 75-acre I 
farm and doesn’t re- * 
quire nearly so large 
an investment. With it
you can keep busy 7 to 9

F- SrnfthldurLn6 the/ear- Many men clear 
to 9>20 a day and some a whdle lot more 

Your money is always good because 
ditch for land owners.

«ere 18 y°ur opportunity ! Almost everv 
V. Th„ Jarm. 'n y°ur county has one or more wet fiel"J 

Abrogate amount of underdrainage necessary i«

p^7h0oubsi?,ndS,°i,a"ds 0,dol,ara "'"«S S

A Farmer’s Policy in the 
London Mutual Fire Insur
ance

«

Company protects you 
in case of a fire caused by 
your gasoline stove in the 
kitchen or by your automo

bile. That’s real 
protection. Most 
policies exclude 

«lÜ this source of
lift || danger.

The London 
|Wit Mutual policy is

the most liberal 
JHf in every way.
«jSPjpU Write for par-

ticulars at

I fi
7

-X JL t ;%l:j|
H
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;

I Fi A
■d \ TlBonner scrutinized his face sharply, I -AîSIImS 

phyingfind °Ut What SOrt of game he was |

"Well,” said he, at last, “l hope/y 
can stay with us, o’ course. I’m licked, 
and I never squeal. If the rist of the 
district can stand your kind of thricks,

can. And say, Jim”—here he crew I r-* 
more mysterious—“if you do stay - 

some of us would like to have you bé ™ 
enough of a Dimmycrat to go into the next 
CO!™- f r.. county superintendent.”
ofsuchyath?ng.” J"n’ "eVer thoi,ght 

"Well, think of it,” said Con. 
county s close, and wid a pop’lar young 
educator an a farmer, too, it might 
be done. Think of it.” g

It must be* confessed that Jim was 
almost dazed at the number of “pro-
f)oOS“rhint”0f WhMhe WaS now required
It firlr k _andu-tbat Bonner’s did not 
at first impress him as having anything
out la°te^ hUt Syu He Was t0 And 
out later, however, that the wily Con
Îf dIimadf UP HlS m,md that the anfbition 
ot Jim to serve the rural schools in a 
larger sphere might be used for the 
purP°se, «I bringing to earth what he
Kd1vX™ZL'“h,ica'an'bkion‘

“'F"kFr-n'm'ng'foFÿ 

traditionally-granted second term- to 
get Jim Irwin out of the Woodruff District 
by kicking him up-stairs into a countv 
office; to split the forces which had 
defeated Mr. Bonner in his own school 

■strict, and to do these things with the 
very instrument used by the colonel 
on that sad but glorious day of the 
last school election—these to Mr R ncr „„u,.| be di.bolSy“n" 'thtaS 

to do—thmgs worthy of those Tam ma 8 
politicians who from afar off had 
nis admiration.

Jim had scarcely taken his 
car, lacing Jennie Woodruff 
Hansen

Mi
li! rv;. tai?ft- Oi

'Wii M•’OU
r» byIf once 

—you need the 
protection at the 
exceptionally 
1 o w rates we 
offer.

you
■ -I I

still [•I
! ■

fl I
« t 'j a

■^Traction Ditcher Emm

“ft" >0Ur Share 0t lhis others are doing i,..you ca„ t00.
O. C. Mann, Washington C. H. Ohio writes ca it. - "■ SSzsssr, „„ dilch
fiteinssd?rts s 3 «rrp îsïæ,s?æ«
wn?thVbutCÜ?sJder 120 rods an average day's renair Si/"'11 and supplies $278.00 and mv 
work, for which we will receive about $43*20 ïiEf»on f amoun[pd to $20.00 This left me5î«?scasws «S ssaser* ~i

Ask for our free “Book of Facte ” n«„ -u
ditches you wish to cut. We will tell you the^m Obi!- conditions and size of 
problem. If you aim to do contract work n r s™athln® best suited to your 
you get the business. Don't put this k’ Service Department will help
off--lets hear from

"Theli/ :

|
IE 1Z! N.-

i;1In '
f 0 WILLIAMS.

HAP orner -33 Scott St Toronto.
MANAGING DIRECTOR d
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■ Make Money This Year 
From Your “Sugar Bush”

ta
If
di
Tl: Hundreds of farmers to-day make more 

profit from their “SUGAR BUSH” with 
less time and labor than they do from any 
other crop on the farm.
. .The demand for Maple Syrup and Sugar 
UT greater than the supply, therefore, 
prices are good and there is always a 
ready market.

If you have Maple Trees on your farm 
which you are not tapping, you are losing 
good money. Maple Trees always produce 

crop. They need no care of any 
Kind, yet each year produce more, and are 
tapped at a season when you cannot do 
any other kind of work.

WRITE TO-DAY, and let us tell you 
how to make the most out of your Maple 
Trees with the least time and effort.
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ii i1 THE BUCKEYE 

TRACTION DITCHER CO. 
2015 Crystal Ave.

■&;

il til

Findlay, O.
r 'Æm •AÜW

Write Now for FREE Information.i'i
I \ t
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m

The Grimm Mfg. Co., Ltd. 'ny
Wellington Street 

MONTREAL
won18

seat in the
m fi it h an(I Bettinam the 1 ullnian, when Columbus 

Brown path-master of the road district
m the y ,aCTYhe 'vaY from residence 
in the school district, came down the
rooni>n< Ca"Cd Jil" '« -Î» smoking

T

m
m
°l

3
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Champion Evaporator Sc
Did an old fellow named Hoffman 

- front Pottawatomie County ask you 
j | tojeave us and take his school?’^he

i Aîr', ,, Hofmyer,” said Jim" — 
ne did. ’

A ell, said Columbus, “i don’t
S \natiy°" sUn'1 ™ your own
you off th, l>C y°U UOn 1 l(:t finn toll >ou oil there among strangers. V\e’re
proud of you, Jim, and we don’t 
lose you.

Lionel of him! Sweet music to the 
middlings ears! Jim blushed and 
stammered.

I lie fact is, said Columbus “I L-nnw
’,;ut 8rlrU" 1,istrut j”1’ fiain't big 
rmough for you any more; but we can
make it bigger. If you'll stay, 1 believe 

an pub off a deal to consolidate 
some of them districts, and make 
boss of the whole shootin

i Oi

; i: -
5
tIf WINTER

TOURS
'Mlyes,
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Let your Gas Engine or Electric Power 
Lighten the Labor of Wash Day

THE Maxwc,l Power Bench Washer 
is a wonderful boon to your wife when 

washday comes round. It can be operat. d
nowe!y U -WC ,by. gaS enZ'ne or electric 
power. It is made in one, two or
machines. Easy to operate.
strong- in construction and the
is as perfect as science

I
\I [| <

SPECIAL Fares now in effect to
w /LeS°rtj ''n Florida- Georgia, 

JJorth and South Carolina, Louis- !
lana and other SouthernStates, and I
to Bermuda and the West Indies.

Return Limit, May 31, 1917 
Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed

For full information write to 

C. E. HORNING,
D.P.A., Union Station,

-___________ Toronto, ’Ont.
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appreciate this, dumb,” said (im 
”'\\ li d,,n.1 hvheve .you can ,J„ ;t.-I

" Ami d,’.n' ""|k ° ■ Said ( olumbus.
omi don i do anwlung till

"ij h iiu-and a few of tile rest of th 
I milk oi it again !

A fi'10 ««••-coming it was for Jim 
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can invent. NoI
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POWER. BENCH WASHER

MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont. 
» rite to-day for further particulars.
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master^ the rather exc*ted young school-

“Did you make any deal with those 
pcop'e down m the western part of the 
state asked the colonel. "Jennie wrote 
me that you ve got an offer.”

No, said Jim, and he told the colonel 
°ur n n Prop08?! of Mr. Hofmyer. 

Well, said the colonel, "in my 
capacity of wild-eyed reformer, I’ve 
made up my mind that the first four 
miles in the trip is to make the rural 
teachers job a bigger job. It’s got to 
be a man s size, woman’s size job, or 
we can t get real men and real 

I to stay in the work.”
I .1 think that s a statesmanlike formu

lation of it,” said Jim.
“Well,” said the colonel, "don’t turn 

down the Pottawatomie County job 
until we have a chance to see what we 
can do. I'll get some kind of a meeting 
together, and what I want you to do is to 
use this offer as a club over this helpless 
school district. What we need is to be 
held up. Do the Jesse James act, Tim1’’

“I can't, Colonel!”
“Yes, you can, too. Will you try it?”
‘I want to treat everybody fairly” 

said Jim, "including Mr. Hofmyer. 
don’t know what to do, hardly."

Well, I’ll get the meeting together,” 
said the colonel, ‘and in the meantime, 
think of what I’ve said.”

Another thing to think of! Jim rushed 
into the house and surprised his mother, 
who had expected him to arrive after 
a slow walk from town through the snow. 
Jim caught her in his arms, from which 
she was released a moment later, quite 
flustered and blushing.

“Why, James,” said she, “you 
excited. What’s happened?”

"Nothing, mother,” he replied, “except 
that I believe there’s just a possibility 
of^my being a succès in the world!”

"My boy, my boy” said she, laying 
her hand on his arm, “if you were to die 
to-night, you’d die the greatest 
any boy ever was—if your mother is 
any judge.”

Jim kissed her, and went up to his 
|pjfc I attic to change his clothes. Inside
r' | the waistcoat was a worn envelope, 

whicfUre carefully opened, and took from 
it a letter much creased from many 
foldings. It was the old letter from 
Jennie, written when the comical mistake 
had been made of making him the teacher 
of the Woodruff school. It still contained 
her rather fussy cautions about being 
“too original,” and the sage statement 
that “the wheel runs easiest in the 
beaten track.” It was written before the 
vexation and trouble he had caused 
her; but he did not read the advice, 
think of the coolness which had 
between them—he read only the sentence I 
in which Jennie had told of her father’s I - 
interest in Jim’s success, ending with I 
the underscored words, “I'm for you, I f 
too.”
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Did You Ever See Any Other 
Eight Horsepower Engine 

Two Men Could Carry?
Pitenteil In 
U S. tec I
1914

«taler,ted Is Canada 
tpillE 1919. |

Pick It Up and Walk Off
handle-thftmmh»htest weight farm engine in the world. It to an engine you can

Cushman Light Weight Engines
40 to 60 lbs. per Horsepower

JEv"”-*®;®1”161 Itt'MSaSSMMSnaiJfîrn?'wOTk en£ne. because in addition to doing all the ordi-
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» WF7f. ■4f IIBEFORE BUYING 
ANY ENGINE

ASK THESE QUESTIONS 
How Much Does It Weigh?
If it weighs more than 60 
pounds per horsepower 
—why? The old-time ar
gument was that heavy 
weight is necessary to 
keep it steady, but it an 
engine is properly balan
ced, it doesn't need pig 
iron to hold it down.

Is It Throttle Governed? 
A throttle governor in
sures steady, quiet and 
economical power.
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“The Coulters 
I Do The Work”
■ They cut, crush, smooth, pulverize, and 
I mulch, turning the soil twice—all in 
I operation. That’s why the
I <<Acme,,Pulverizing Harrow
■ rPa^es an ideal seed bed. Light draft—easy on
■ the horses and YOU ride. There’s an “Acme”
■ *or every purpose—sizes 3 to I 7'/a feet in width.
■ bend for new free book. The “Acme” V/au to
■ Crops That Pay. Do it NOW-
I Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Limited
■ 501 Symlng- «-js Toronto,
■ ton Ave. Ont

sj\ 6'/z ft. wide

H’SIB
ione m

sides doing sll other form work, can be used on binder during harvest. ■
.1In

nor
come CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS, Dept. H., Whyte Ave/and Vine St.t Winnipeg

■m
Im
mm"I wonder,” said Jim, as he went out 

to do the evening’s tasks, "I wonder if 
she is for me!” S!u

jH

.Hi
To be continued.
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UThe new War Savings Certificates 

which have been created by the Govern
ment to encourage thrift and economy 
and to give everyone an opportunity 
to assist in financing our war expenditure, 
are now on sale at every bank and money 
order post office in Canada. The $25 
certificate sells for $21.50, the $50 for 
$43, and the $100 for $86. As an in
vestment these certificates offer

( A RUNAWAY HORSE
can’t break a Peerless Fence. No fiery bull can make a 
tient in it, hogs can’t push through the spaces.
rcerlcss farm fencing. Sec tlic'hcmvy,
nil «expansion or contraction in extremes of temperature See the famn» 
Peerless,lock that holds the intersections in a firm, nofi-siippable griuSee 
the Peerless farm kales. Your dealer guarantees the Peerless to give satisfac- 
tion and wc stand back of liim unconditionally.

i Letters Like These from Halifax to Vancouver

,l
i

JL

many i '
attractive features—chief of which are I 
the absolute security and the excellent I - 
interest return. For every $21.50 lent I 
to the Government now, $25 will be I 
returned at the end of three years. There I 
are two other features which are especially I 
interesting to small investors. First, I 
the certificates may be surrendered at I 
any time, if the buyer should need his I 
money; and second, each certificate is I 
registered at Ottawa in the buyer’s I - 
name and, if lost or stolen, is therefore I 
valueless to anyone else. But while I ; 
they are excellént from an investment I 
standpoint, the certificates should appeal - 
strongly to Canadians because they offer I 
to those who must serve at home a I ; 
splendid opportunity for a most import- I 
ant patriotic service. The person who I ~ 
honestly saves to the extent of his ability I j 
and places his savings at the disposal I I 
of the Government by purchasing these I 1 
certificates, may feel that he is having I ^ 
a direct share in feeding, equipping, I • 
and munitioning our Canadian soldiers, I I 
who am (so nobly doig their part. | |

The Ranwcll-iluxic Wire Fonro Co., Ltxl.
ilamilton, Ontario 

Ornr Sirs: I am writing a testimonial ns to 
Urn strength t.f your PEERLESS Junior Chick
en Fencing. Mine is four feet high. It 
turned two horses, each weighing 14W) 

k Pounds. They ran full tilt Into the fencing 
A bIkiuI 2 rods from each other at the same 

time. The result was that they turned it 
summersault over the fence, aligirting 
on their heads ami necks, scratching 

L them up some, hut the fence remained 
Yours truly.

SiThe RanwcU-FIoxI© Wire Fence Co.. Ltd.
Hamilton. Ontario 

Gentlemen: I liave handled your fence for 
four years and find it a good, strong and 
durable fence, and find that the galvanizing 
is first-class In referring to this I have a 
fonce that I put on four year, .go acros. » 

lley and the water is as high as the second 
re and It is m-t rusted nor broken yet I 

havo a team of heavy horses that ran into 
the fence last summer and did not break or 
damage it in the least, and f am glad to say 
that in the four years I have handled your 
wire I have bad no complaints about it. 

Yours truly.
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/(A)PSEED GRAIN > i mJOE B00THR0YD.
We have a choice lot of home-grown O. A. C. 21 
parley and 72 oats of good quality; pure and true 
o name. Oats, $1.20; barley, $1.50 per bushel. 

Cotton bags, 1A._\ and 30c.

Surrey Centre, B. C. Bowcsvillc, Ont. ■
■ ■

jej

■

DAVID CUMMINGS.

The Fence That Saves Expense
It never needs repair*. It is the cheapest fence to erect be-

I nlJlT/i1!* to its exceptionally heavy top and bottom wire* 
b L j vohtJ1™U .l‘."f'mnt ot and irosts are required,

onont \\ ,£. V ,I f ' linE and address of nearest
ornnmïn. I r ,k,e ° line Of poultry and

T"oSfr,tL1l;dHOX,F-
^^Winnlpeg, Hamilton,

Man. Ont. A/ A L VA

mz
A

$1JOHN ELDER & SONS,
1 fensall. Ont,________________________Huron Co.
Sweet-Clover Seed Wanted. A quantity of white 
Diossom Sweet-clover seed, hulled and unhulled, 
bend sample and price, for sale—O.A.C. 21 Seed
cbUley^nd O A C. 72 Seed Oats. Geo. D. Flet
cher, Erin. R.R. l.

(
m
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LABELS

Live-stock Labels for 
cattle, sheep and jrwAtt 
hogs, manufactured 
by the Ketchum », * 
Manufacturing Co.

Box 501,Ottawa, Out. Write for sample* and prices

■n *5P ■■B*
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New staple and felt reinforcing 
device makes hooks stay on longer. 
Ask your dealer forTapatco book
let. Shows pads in colors and 
tains many valuable horse remedies. 
If he hasn’t it, ask him to write us 
direct.
The American Pad & Textile Co.

Chatham, Ont.

con-

Main Office ind ‘Plant, 
Greenfield, O., V. S. Jl.

mpjjï
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Nursery Stock
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Guaranteed first grade and 
true to name.

Send for Catalogue.No Agents.

IMPERIAL NURSERIES
ridgeville : ONTARIO:
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PEERLESS
PERFECTION

A LONG-LASTING 
PAD - MORE 
SERVICE-GREAT
ER SATISFACTION
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Clover Seeds for
Important Scotch Clydesdale 

Dispersal. Highly Pedigree Clydesdales Ian
to
ecuLast week we announced that Wm, 

Dunlop, Dunure Mains, Ayr, had in
structed Messrs. James Craig, Limited, 
Auctioneers, to sell by auction on the 
premises at Ayr, Scotland, a draft of 
50 of his renowned Clydesdale stallions, 
brood mares and youngsters. The dis
persal is prompted solely by the increase 
of the stud, combined with the paucity 
of labor through the exigencies of war; 
and not alone from a numerical stand
point, but principally from the pre
eminence enjoyed by the stud, the event 
carries a uniqueness. Reminiscently, it 

Mr. Dunlop who a few years ago 
in the sale ring purchased that world 
renowned stallion “Baron o’ Buchlyvie”, 
at the unprecedented and record price 
of £9,500. The Baron

i DUNURE MAINS STUD

Important Scotch Dispersal
ten!i High-grade Government 

Standard Seeds I
wai

Per bus. 
....*14.00 
.... 13.50

12.50
13.50
12.50

fretNo. 1 Mammoth Red Clover.
No. t Red Clover....................
No. 2 Red Clover....................
No. 1 Alsitce.............................
No. 2 Alsike................................................
No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades No. Ï

for purity and germination).............
No. 3 Timothy............................................
White Blossom Sweet Clover...................
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)..............

Terms cash with order. Bags extra, at 30 
cents each.

We pay the freight on all orders of *25.00 
or over east of Manitoba.

Send for samples if necessary.

'

It is an honor to us to announce that having concluded arrangements with 
WM. DUNLOP, ESQ., an event of outstanding importance 

in the Clydesdale world will take place on
T4

Edi4.00 Tuesday, March 6th, 1917 i3.25
13.00
13.00 to
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Within The Horse Repository, AYR, SCOTLAND
When we will expose for sale, absolutely without reserve a draft of the

! was
50 Highly Pedigree Clydesdales gerr
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the

Todd & Cook, Seed Merchants idea
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COMPRISING :
16 Stallions, 3-year-old and upwards, hired for the forthcominguniversally

acclaimed to be the aristocrat of his 
breed, and was at the period of his sale, 
and many years previously, the principal 

■etud horse at Dunure Mains, and only 
came under the hammer in final settle
ment of litigation. The “Baron’s” progeny 
at the. stud have upheld the famous 
reputation of their sire, and their con
sistent show-yard career is of quite an 
astounding nature. To enumerate fully 
the honors gained would occupy too 
much space, but as the premier honors 
at the leading shows for many years 
have gone to this stud, suffice it to 
mention the following:

In 1914 Mr. Dunlop’s exhibits secured 
all the premier honors at the Glasgow 
Stallion Show, winning in the aged class 
with “Dunure Footprint”; the three- 
year-old with “Dunure Stephen”; the 
two-year-old with “Dunure Refiner”; 
and the yearling class with “Dunure 
Kaleidoscope”; then, again, in the same 
year, the brood mares from the stud 
took first, second and third prizes at 
Ayr, first and second at Glasgow, first 
second and third at the Royal, and first 
second and third at the Highland Show.’
In 1915 at the Royal Show there went to 
the stud the first and second prizes in 
the yearling class through “Dunure 
Independence” and “Dunure Reply"; 
first and second in the two-year-old 
class through “Dunure Kaleidoscope” 
and ‘ Dunure Birkenwood; whilst in the 
three-year-old section “Dunure Fresh 
Fuel” took away the second ticket.
In 19J6 the stud performed the “Hat 
Trick ’ at the Royal, by securing the 
three premier honors, the three-year-old 
class going to “Dunure Footline”, the 
two-year-old to “Dunure Independence” 
a horse which was also awarded the 
championship of the show,—and the 
yearling class went to “Dunure Earnest”.
A famous stallion of the stud "The 
Dunure” was, as a two and three-year-old 
unbeaten in the show yards, annexing 
twice the championship at the Royal 
and Highland Shows. Mr. Dunlop has 
on four occasions, registered to his 
credit the coveted Cawdor Cup for males 
a feature here being that on each occasion 
a different horse took home the honor 
these being “Dunure Footprint”, The 
Dunure”, “Dunure Refiner” and "Dunure 
Kaleidoscope. He also won the Cawdor 
i HP f°r females, "Dunure Chosen”

-■J/rowNSNurseries.oni ItpropT«y‘Tfr,wSr4wV™S
— ---- ------------------ ------------——— ?UP’, and. are Vet. Part of the stud, andJ00(1 Corn for Saif* ln thlS dlsP.ersa,.ls included one of these ÜCCU V/UII1 I or oaic I mares. It is quite a phenomenal matter

to record that during the past six years 
the premier stud horse at Dunure Mains 
headed the list each season as the sire 
°f animals, which, individually and 
collectively, were pre-eminent in the 
show rings; in 1911-1914 the world 
famous Baron o’ Buchlyvie” was the 
premier horse, whilst in 1915-1916 his 
renowned son “Dunure Footprint” 
worthily heired, and still holds that 
position. Special mention may also be 
made of the mare “Dunure Chosen” 
which the first time before the judges 
won the championship at Glasgow, and 
in her class holds an unbeaten record 
last year finishing her brilliant show 
yard career by carrying away the 
championship at Edinburgh, and thus 
defeating the Cawdor Cup winner 
of that season The stud, again, 
has manifested itself in exportation 
and has maintained its great home 
reputation, its representatives demand-

REGISTERED Ô. A. C 72 OATShighest nierk, and s\rùlTitnbdnœndve°niem | êo£er™^ bPrto«l.25iJM^ba^to^ded^0” leaYin8 my granary’

wT B. FERGUSON. R.R. 2. Strathro,, Ont.

was
i Stouffvllle, Ontario,

6 Stallions, 3-year-old.
A5 Stallions, 2-year-old.

3 Fillies, 2-year-old.
4 Colts, 1-year-old.

9 Brood Mares.
5 Fillies, 1-year-old. 
2 Geldings.
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Hour of sale, !2 o'clock..'ii
While a full description of each lot appears in the catalogue, which can 

be obtained from the office of this paper, post free, it could here be of in- 
terest to note that included in the lot of 16 hired horses are such famous 
prizewinners and breeding sires as “Dunure Vintage,” “Dunure Freshfuel ” 

Dunure Peer," "Dunure Footline,” “Dunure Tower,” “Dunure Walker” 
and Dunure Vortex.” Then, again, among the 2- and 3-year-old stallions, 
prizewinners are again in evidence. The brood mares are a noteworthy lot 
embracing that outstanding animal, “Dunure Toby,” with its great show- 
yard record, gaining premier honors on every occasion shown, excepting, when 
meeting her stable companion, “Dunure Chosen,” which latter mare has an 
unbeaten show-yard career. There again appear such well-known mares as 

Dunure Voice, Dunure Imogene,” “Dunure Sympathy,” "Dunure Esther,” 
Dunure Graceful and Ba cairn’s Primrose,” which latter mare gained 

leading honors in 1915 at all the important shows in Scotland and England 
and reserve for the Cawdor Cup, the coveted trophy of the year Of the 
catalogued mares, Dunure Voice” and “Sarah Pride” are served with 

Dunure Footprint. “Sweet Floweret” has two championships, three 
firsts and one third prize to her honor. Of the 2-pear-old fillies, one of them 
carried her class at last year’s Royal Show, two are sired by “Footprint” 
and one by Auchenflower.” And, again, of the five yearling fillies, “Dunure 
Footprint is the sire of three, and one is sired by “Dunure Birkenwood” 
Lastly, of four yearling colts one is sired by “Sir Stephen” and three by 

Dunure footprint. It wi be noted from the foregoing the prominence of 
the progeny of that great stallion, Dunure Footprint," a son of that Clydes
dale wonder, Baron o Buchlyvie,” auctioned a few years ago for £9,500 

Dunure footprint was bred, and is owned, by Mr. Dunlop, and is univer
sally recognized to be the outstanding horse of his breed to-day. His dam
hoarseainkherday ^ ^ ^ & rea"y ‘deal mare and the finest type of

Note.—The sale is of an absolutely unreserved character, and is ren-
che^S^Piabo'S^h'””k' “mbincd "ith
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N°w is the time to place your order for Seed 
Oats, Barley, Peas, Corn. Buckwheat etc. We 
have some good, clean seed and can quote 
reasonable prices.

We can also supply Cotton Seed Meal, Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Meal. Distillers Grains 
T$ikage, Bran, Shorts, etc.

We are buyers of Hay, Straw, Beans and 
Coâree Grains.

Write for prices.
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II Crampsey & Kelly, Toronto, Ont:

is a cart

war.
Live Stock 

9 Salesmen, _
Catalogue may be obtained from Farmer’s Advocate Office, London, Canada.

SEED CORN JAMES CRAIG, LIMITED Ayr, Scotland:Ii on the cob
Some of the best corn in Essex Co., second to 
none in germination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money refunded. In sacks or crated. 
Flints and dents on the cob.
Ed. Mather, Box 460 Leamington, Ontario

;?W

Ü

Hi r*
V

rees & Shrubs
mm BROTHERS 0 ,

i ! i NURSERYMEN LIMITED
-ü lsr-

i/i

Making Two Blades Grow Where Only One Grew Before.

;

I am able to supply first-class Seed Corn on 
the cob in the standard varieties of 

Dents. Reduction on club orders.
If undecided as to most suitable 

variety, enquire, stating 
your locality.

Robt. W. Knister, Comber, Ontario

1?
1

I
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SEED CORN S
t

fe?tR N^^dacoyrna&°of ^ ^m'"ation

The St. Joachim Seed Corn Growers’ Club 
_________ Box 4, St. Joachim, Ont.

e!;-r !■ i ; growers.

GUNNS SHUR - GAIN 
FERTILIZERS

0. A. C. 72 0atsTuPriIe crop w,inners ,ast
Winter Fair, 1917 Tested ’weight'1 37‘pounds* 
$1.10 per bushel. Sacks free.
J. BAKER,

i

For booklets and price list write 77-C
R-R. 1. Hampton, Ont.

O. A. C. NO. 72 OATS XFoundation stock registered. No noxious weed 
•eeds. (Oxlord Co.) Samples and prices
olkation. HENRY H. SCHLICHTER,

_________ Ne» J>undee, Ont.
Sweet Clover A lim'tcd quantity ofWurnTm T, Yellow Blossom and also
WusherF'.B6'1^^- PriCC *> 1 a"d Ï15

J.O. SLACK.

GUNNS UMITED, WEST TORONTO

6 : , R. R. 4, Uagersville, Ont., ,

• >

a

THE BEST

TOMATO SEED
is saved by the

Dominion Canner* Farms
WELLINGTON : t ONTARIO

Otu own results, and those of our customers 
•how that every pound of this seed will 
produce at least 75,000 vigorous plants.

We specialise on the premier canning 
varieties, vis:—Chalks, Early Jewel and 
John Baer.

See that your local factory is prepared to 
furnish your requirements for 1917 from 
this specially selected seed.
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for interested parties to travel to Scot
land, cabled or written instructions 
to the auctioneer will be carefully ex
ecuted, and Mr. Dunlop will gratuitously 
tend to purchases until shipment.

Descriptive catalogues have been for
warded to this office, and will be posted 
free of charge to applicants.

Questions and Answers.es II . 1!fcPu*5tions ,asked by bona-fide subscriber! 
to The Farmer e Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
mse satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail Is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, S1.00 must 
be enclosed.

Veterinary.

Raise Thrifty Calves without Milk
milk Sh.1™ Substitute Calf Meal forms an almost perfect substitute for whole
Suhstbnt? ;^d„W,th wat®r’ separator milk or skim milk. The composition of our Cream 
substitute is so near theat of whole milk that there is no change of disturbing tte 

digestive organs.
with

To Test Your Own Seed.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate’’: I 

In the Seed Laboratory grain is tested I 
to determine the percentage of vital | 
seeds by placing one hundred kernels 
between blotters, keeping them at a | 
suitable temperature and supplied with I 
the proper amount of moisture in special I 
germinating chambers. The results of 
such a test show what proportion of| 
the seeds are vital, but a more accurate I 
idea of the value of the grain for seed I 
could be gained from a soil test. Such | 
tests are not practicable in a laboratory I 
where thousands of samples are under! 
test at one time.

Any one can test seed for himself! 
by putting one hundred seeds taken | 
“just as they come" from the grain I 
he wishes to test, in soil in a flower pot, | 
box, or other convenient receptacle, and I 
keeping it moistened, but not wet, | - 
in some place where it will be not too 
warm in the day time, and where it will I 
not freeze, at night; the alternation of 
temperature favors- germination. By | 
noticing the number of plants produced, | 
whether they come up quickly and 
strong or weak, one can determine the 
suitability of the grain for seeding pur
poses more accurately than from the 
results of a test which he does not 
If seed that is known to be of strong I 
vitality can be planted under exactly | 
the same conditions as the seed whose I 
vitality is being determined, the test | 
will be more valuable.

Cleaning grain over a good fanning 
mill to remove from one-third to one-half | 
of the bulk including all the light, shrunk
en and immature seeds, will greatly | -
improve its quality as seed.—Seed Branch | t 
Ottawa. I

1

mk- CALDWELL’S 
CALF MEAL

CIEUt SUBSTITUTE Cream
Substitute aParalysis.CALF-MEAL<ID Last fall a shéep appeared to be 

crippled, and soon became unable to 
rise and has not been on her feet since 
December. She eats well. When she 
she eats too much we have to 
salts.

Ans.—-She is paralyzed, and a re
covery is doubtful. Keep her bowels 
moving freely by the adminstration of a 
little Epsom salts or raw linseed oil as 
symptoms indicate. Feed on clover hay, 
a little whole oats and raw roots, and 
give her 20 grains nux vomica three 
times daily. Keep as comfortable as 
possible.

ÎA PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FCfi
COWS MILKfl !'■ You can raise healthy, "sappy" calves quickly and 

easily (without milk) from the time they are a few days 
old, if you will mix our Calf Meal, as directed, with 
water and feed as a gruel.

Order a 100-lb. sack or a larger quantity from your 
| the ^"’b" °t direct from u8' 5611(1 for our free bolder on

Ju^DAS-ONTA Caldwell Feed & Cereal C
NKC!1»\ Dundas Ontartb

***** Makers of all kinds of high-class

ISte WITH SCPHUip^filK 
IS MOT WJ ive herwarm to gr 
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Id. V.
. r’ljBrain Trouble.

Five-year-old mare when being led 
will go to the left against the wall, etc. 
When being driven she also goes to the

•n ra , anything frightens her she 
will fall down, but after a few minutes 
will rise. She eats and drinks well

, H. K.
Ans. I he symptoms indicate pressure 

upon the brain. It is not probable 
that treatment will be effective, but is 
worth a trial. Keep her bowels acting- 
freely by feeding on laxative food, atad 
if necessary giving a pint of raw linseed 
oil occasionally. If this affects the 
appetite reduce the dose to 40 grains 
Give her rest and keep as quiet as possible

can
CLYDESDALES
PERCHERONS

in-
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er" are
ms.
lot, would like you to see our 1916 Guelph 

champions in their own stables. We also 
have other Clydesdale stallions that were never 
out, as well as several high-class Percheron 
stallions and some choice Clydesdale 
and fillies.
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he V.THE COUNT OF HILLCREST
ONE OK OUR NOTED CHAMPIONS

T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM, ONT.ith ft
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A Choice Holstein Offering.

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE I-
We are offering for sale the imported stallion Kirkland Chief, also a number of Imported and I issue of the bit? sale h„*U/ *«1^

Canadian-bred mares and fillies. These are large, strong mares, with splendid breeding, and two™ cTZcrb » D o »{ , by W' W-
in foal at the present time. Here is an exceptional opportunity to get good foundation stock at a I 01 * Moss*ey> Unt., Oil Feb.
reasonable price. For full particulars, write or visit | 21. Forty-four of these Cattle are females

Stoneycroft Stock Farm,st- AT»*£'Ue"“- ffi
is an old-established herd, and one 

_________________ that has produced record breaker*.

Imported & Canadian-bred Clydesdales I pthTwList^k&^t.fcJSS
We have some big, drafty, good quality stallions from our 1915 fall importation. They have been | °f the C. P. R. and get off at Putnam 
winners wherever shown. We have other proven sires, imported a year ago, as well as a choice lot I where trams will be. met. See the ad- 
of Canadian-bred stallions and mares. SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario I vertisement and get a catalogue.*
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Leicester» at Auction.
Sheep are in demand. <1 Wool is very 

high in price. The future of the sjieep 
industry is light. Therefore readers will 
be intensely interested in the big sale 
of registered Leicesters to be held by 
Oliver Blake, R. R. 2, Tavistock, Ont., 
February 27. Nineteen ewes, nine ewe 
lambs and two rams are included in the 
offering. All are registered. Other stock 
will be sold. See the advertisement.
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e-/ pj|P^ Supplying 
_ the Demand for 
Royal Purple Calf Meal

%» n TV*’
\

Mr. Horse-owner 1X
Probably' you know*-of ami lire 
a user of “Ventiplex Pads.” If 
not, right now is none too soon 
to equip all your horses with them. “Ventiplex” Horse 
Pads cure “Gall Sores” and prevent “Sore Shoulders.”

When horses are well they earn big money—but if laid 
up at times they are a loss. A few dollars 
spent on “Ventiplex" pads will produce 
bigger returns by hundreds of dollars 
every year.

Further information gladly furnished on request.
Your dealer will supply you.

Burlington Blanket Co., Ltd. À
793 King St. W„

i
the ^ and — be « f
ventive for’scouring^10118 *» °'a sure pre-

Calves Gain Rapidly Without Milk
ndsSh-t1» on*. R?y»' Pïîrp,« Ca,f Meal and

Mr. Geo. W. Collins. PlalnfieldfonU writes: prom,nen‘ breeder, remark:
market? as e^op'le Who’S toughMt gWe nràlle ’sJJ haT,T th® k®8* °n ,he
calves off sweet milk, and feed them nothing butvom iS""?® hîve taken ‘heir 
they are doing as well on It as they did on the wh^le mlU: '•** ““d Wat®r’ aod **y
To Whom It May Concern: ’ Aour rate’anM /

the highest terms. I have uscd’olher calf meato* h?i? rIH®ak °f tlV8 meal ,n
thrive’bc^ter^than^mlne °n® '8 th® b®8' 1 /
p ». roi»» ? mine did while using your “Royal-------------------~rl our Jhcan cheerfully recommend Uto
calv?sU.”-sTanTcy W Cr°o,:j,8h *° ra,“ ,ar*®' healthy

*LtC;r£h.eabovcMr- Croxall keeps a larde herd of 
on CaHeFo0ds8te n Catt1®’ and ls an eiceUent authority
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Toronto, Canada 4
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io ,R°G'^K.Urpl,e Ca,f Mea*«a equally Rood for young
b bTti sLy.?™n,$ F'88- Put up ln 25-,b - 50-lb. and 

in. bags. Secure It from our dealer ln your town.
colts
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iilW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd., London, Can.
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When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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FREE BOOK
Send for our 86-page 
book which describe, 
the common disease, 
of stock and poultry; 
alsomethod. of feed
ing and our many 
products. Gets copy 
to-day.
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STANDARD FEEDS
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Cement for Wall.
How much gravel and cement will 

be1 required for a wall 8 inches thick, 
60 feet long and 3 feet high, mixing in 
the proportion of one to six?

2. How many cubic feet of gravel 
does an ordinary gravel box hold?

M. M.
■Ans.—1 It will require about 5 

cubic yards of gravelt and 5 barrels of 
cement.

2. A gravel box is reckoned to hold 
cubic yard of gravel, or 27 cubic 

feet; the dimensions being 9 by 3 by 1. 
Very often the box is more than 3 feet 
wide and a few inches are cut off either 
the depth or the length in order to make 
it the even cubic yards.

It’s cheaper to raise colls than to 
buy horses. But it's cosily if you lose 
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years has proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 
from many causes.

one k

SAVE -The- HOrçSE Will Cure It!
/^XVER 200,000 cases of lameness successfully treated with 
\ J Save-1 he-Horse. It is a by-word now among noted horsemen and 
breeders that Save-The-Horse is a prompt-acting, sure-cure remedy 
for Ringbone—Thoropin—SPAVIN or Any Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, 
Hoof, or Tendon Disease, no matter how old, serious or complicated.

NO BLISTERING. HORSE WORKS AS USUAL.
That is why we sell Save-The-Horse with Signed Contract-Bond to retun 
money it remedy tails. Wnte for copy of this contract and unquestioned proof! 

Our FREE 96-page BOOK makes it possible for you to diagnose and treat 
and our free expert veterinary s advice is here to help you if you 
Don’t run the risk of hav
bottle of Save-The-Horse ____
today for copy of Contract, BOOK and Advice—ail FREK^Be*prepared!

, , ntOY CHEMICAL CO., 145 VAN HORN STREET 
(Made in Canada)

Is sold by druggists everywhere at $1 a 
bottle, 6 bottles for $&. Get a free copy of 
our book“A Treatiygb» the Horse" at your 
druggist’s or wmeflHF 1181
Dr. B. J. KENDALL C0„ Enosbnrfl Falls, Vt» Veterinary.

Kidney Trouble.

pp&vinM
I No Diat-er how old the blemish t I

■ h^ete.MrM h°W mlny **«» ■
■ Fleming's I
I IT ?paTin and Ringbone Paste

I I
| Fleming's Vest-Pocket

I vr . , Veterinary Ad riser

■ - I
I BROS., Chemists I
^^-—Churcbjitreet Toronto. Ont. J

I have a horse suffering from kidney 
trouble. V\ hat treatment would 
advise?

you
Z. G.

Ans.—-The kidneys are subject to 
many diseases, each of which requires | 
special treatment. In order to be able 
to prescribe it is necessary to have | 
details of

cases, 
are not sure, 

up when you most need him. Keep aV.symptoms.

Apoplexy.
I’igs 2 months old when commencing 

to eat will choke and fall over and stiffen 
up. They soon 
not greedily. One died.

Toronto, Ont.
Druggists everywhere sell Save-The-Horse with CONTRACT 

Parcel Post or Express Paid.
or we send by

revive and eat, but 
R. J. G.

Ans.—This is apoplexy, caused by 
high feeding and want of exercise. Purge 
each with 1 oz. raw linseed oil or Epsom 
salts. Feed on milk, shorts and 
roots and see that they get daily

Highestpuaiity Hillsdale Clydesdales
1 “i"1 °?mng a number of in foil young mares from imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotch and 
quality ancT breeciing'^B^r'o th1welEoVtawaf *Rell^ph<me^S^rrn^3*^11 des^frenmd ty

Richest

raw 
exercise. 
_ V. ABERDEEN-ANGUSEnlarged Glands.

Horse has lumps on the sides of his 
throat, which occurred as 
to distemper.

Ans.—Get an ointment made of 2 
drams each of iodine and iodide of 
potassum mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline, 
and rub a little well into the lumps 
with smart friction once daily. You 
will not likely observe quick results, 
but have patience and you will probably 
be able to reduce them in time. V.

^therecenreanadian ŒnaTExti^iüfm wUhTs^antaa^shownPriCe8‘ 

right^kind “ *"*

Berkshire Swine, Shropshire 
and SouthTown Sheep

a sequel 
F. P. G.

we won 24 prizes, among 
the breed, 

your next herd bull, buy him from

Larkin Farms Queenston,Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons. Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horsi can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

tnd Book 2 K Free.
ABS0RBINE, JR,, the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga- 
ments. Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price
ft?.1----

Ontario

PARK ABERDEEN - ANGUSr
SPECIAL (Three of our prize bulls). At Toronto and London

championships
__________________________JAMES BOWMAN, ELM PARK, GUELPH, ONT

. out
and nine of the

Eczema. WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES
SB»»

Three-year-old colt has some skin 
disease around the neck. Pimples form 
and when scab is removed a mattery 
substance is apparent. W. P. G. N.

Ans.—This is eczema. Purge her 
with 7 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. 
Follow up with 1 oz. Fowler’s Solution 
of arsenic twice daily for a week. Dress 
the parts twice daily with a warm 5 
per cent, solution of one of the coal 
tar antiseptics. Keep comfortable and 

until thoroughly dry after each

GUELPH, OZTARIO
Montreal, Caa,

SHORTHORNSDr. Page’s English Spavin Cure Visitor^ wicome.^1" ‘n can be bought us at reasonable prices.
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins. Side- 
Bones, Ringbones. Curbs, Splints, etc., and 

absorbs the 
bunches; does 
not kill the hair, 
absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog 
spavins, thick 
pastern joints; 
cures lameness 
in tendons; 
most powerful 
absorbent
known ; guaran- 

, teed, or money
retunded. Mailed to any address, price SI 00 
Canadian Agents:—
J‘ A; JOHNSTON A CO., DRUGGISTS 

171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

A. F. & G. AULD (A. Gordon Auld, Owner)
Arkell Station, five miles from GuelphR. 2, Guelph,warm

dressing. V.
Infectious Aphtha.

My sheep have sore mouths. Their 
lips are swollen and there 
raw 
well.

Oakland Shorthorns
John Elder & Sons,

Fifty-eight to select from. Twenty breeding 
cows and as many choice heifers, many of them 
bred ; also a lot of choice bulls from 9 to 10 i 
months °ld The grand roan bull, Crown 
jewel 42nd, heads this dual-purpose registered 
herd. No big prices.

are some
surlaces. I hey cannot eat or drink

L. W. Y. ______________
aphtha. Remove thé"*'nominfeSed tÏ I SprUCG Gleil SHorthomS pd" Wetore 70 fro°"

non-mlected quarters. Make a solution Emilys, etc. Mray of them one and two-veir-nld hoir Fame«.Miss Ramsdens.Florences,
of alum 1 oz. to a pint of warm water aRI- Heve'. thick, mellow , two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding
and dress the lips and mouth with ,> I fHI°ws:and bred just right. James McPherson & Sons. Dundalk Ont.
3 times daily. If there be any ulcers "
which refuse to heal, apply with a feather
once daily for 2 or 3 days a little
equal parts of butter of antimony
tincture of myrrh.

Ileneall,
Out.

Shorthorns e^Teasotnâ<b.e.lüDd- g00d and ro..aFOR SALE-TWO BAY
TROTTING STALLIONS V. _ _ , _ _ ------------------------- G. E. MORDEN & SON. Oakville. Ont.

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS
as well as a numb^ot'rh^^home-brp'jf Ai^gTtwrs'T't hCruickshank, Marr and Duthie breeding. 
RoyalsBlood. Get Sur prices before buying elsewhere.8 RICHkRTsdONrBROS.^côlum^uYCOab.,

B U R N F O CrF'STOCK FARMBreeders of high-record, dua,-purpose Shorthorns with F 1V1

S. A. MOORE, Prop. Visitors welcome.

Brilliant Light—No. 51578, A.T.R, Bv the
great Searchlight 2.03%. dam by Ch ries Derby 
sire of three world s champions. Dam. the dam of 
Brilliant Girl, 2 08% trotting.
rf1** wn°' o AT"R‘ A three-year old by 
Ore Wilks, 2.11; dam by the great sire Onward 
2.25% ; the making of a good trotter. Don't need 
two. will sell either of them reasonable or would 
exchange for a good Clyde, stallion.
J. C. ANDERSON. Village Farm, Morganston 

Northumberland Co., Ont.

Infectious Ophthalmia.
Many of my sheep both young and 

old have sore eyes. The eye-ball is 
coated with a whitish scum, others 
have only a small white spot. C. D.

Ans. I his is an infectious form of 
ophthalmia, most cases recover, but in 

cases blindness residts. Remove 
the non-infected to noil-infected quarters 
t.ive each patient a laxative of 2 to 6 
oz. Epsom salts, according to size 
Keep in comfortable quarters excluded 
from draft and strong sunlight. Get 
a [otion made of 10 grains sulphate 
of zinc, -0 drops fluid extract of bella
donna and 2 oz. distilled water Bathe 
the eyes well three times daily with hot 
w_ater, and after bathing put a few drops 
oi the lotion into each.

some
a splendid conformation for beef.

___________ CALEDONIA, ONT

fARM SHORTHORN HERD

mg strain and beef. JAMF<* nniiret .™ndltl0n- Good families of both milk-
jnmtb DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

STALLION FOR SALE
Clydesdale. "Glenlea Pride" (17844) Inspected 
and enrolled, Korin 1. Black, good markings, 
foaled June 23rd, 1913. Got by imported 
sire and dam. Stylish, with excellent quality 
Priced right. Apply at once to

John McLean & Son, Rodney, Ont.
p ° and Station, M.C.R. and P.M.R.R.

„ SCOTCH SHORTHORNS fSHOW materials
We are offering some extra quality in young h„u„ , , , r ' BOTH SEXES )
ZZ pfro'h1.s,ng Matchless bull calf (9 mos f-show the Fmnlf line family, fit for service now; one
good of either sex mil do well to see our herd "3 CVery 0nPerson wanting something j

(R.R. Station, Grand Valley) GEO. GIER & SON,
R. M. D., Waldemar, OnL

V.
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i ill BEST LINIMENT I Questions and Answers.
ee MW KILLER FOR THE HUMAN BOOT ' iscellaneous.

Gombault’s
È

Lump Jaw. 8Caustie Balsam I have a heifer two and |»fone-half
years of age, which has a lump on her 
jaw bone about the size of a goose egg. 
It appears to be a growth on the jaw 
bone and is

21
11IT HAS NO EQUAL

mFor tiyam
healing, and for all Old 
ILa Sores, Brui see,or 
me Wounds, Ftions. 
Exterior Cancers, Boils 

Corns and 
Bun lone 

CAUSTIC BALSAM^has

Perfectly Sale 
and

Reliable Remedy
very sore, but shows 

signs of breaking. Would this be lump 
jaw and what treatment would you 
advise or, il lump jaw, is there any cure?

Subscriber.
Afis- 1 h*s reads like lump jaw or 

actinimycosis. Give iodide of potassium 
three times daily. Commence with 
dram doses and increase the dose 
half dram daily until appetite 
thirst fail, tears run from the eyes and 
saliva from the mouth, and the skin 
becomes scruffy. When any of these 
symptoms appear cease giving the drug. 
Repeat treatment, if necessary in two 
months.

no

forHuman ëSore Threat 
Chest Celd 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains * 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

It’s service, not surface, that 
counts in Wire Fencing

NiBody r Uni men.*

It! We weoM say le en
■be bey it dut II feet 
eel contain e particle 
elpeaseeoos substance 
led therefore ee berm 
cee resell from Its *«- 
teresl use. Persistent, 
thereeeh use will cure 

_ sM er chronic 
ailment! and It coe be 
need m any case that 
reeeires ee outward 
application writb 
perfect solely.

one-
eated with 
tsemen and 

remedy 
iee, Ankle, 
omplicated.

'nd to return 
ioned proof!
at cases, 
tot sure.

'■ Write 
eparedl I

Fences made of soft wire may look all right, but they 
are liable to e~t ell wrong when it comes to keep
ing strong, healthy, active live stock within bounds.

f I 'HERE is, however, one fence that you can count on for satisfactory 
service year in and year out and that is " Ideal.” Made of large 
gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, heavily galvanized, with the verticals 

and horizontals clamped together with a patent lock that cannot slip, 
“ Ideal ’’ fence is bull-strong, hog-tight horse-high—a real fence, every 
foot of it

one-
and

Lire

:!

REMOVES THE SORENESS-STRENGTH EUS MUSCLES
CornhIU. Tei.—"One bottl. C.uellc Beleem did 

more good than Si20.00 paid In 
OTTO A. BEYER. 

Sold by druggists, or eon* 
rite for Booklet B.

The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Terests.Cse

Fixtures
A buys a farm from B where a grain 

chopper is bolted to the barn floor.
1. Can B claim the chopper?
2. What is the law regarding machinery 

being fastened down?
Ontario.

my rheumatism 
doctor's bills.”

Price S I .BO per bottle, 
by us ex preso prepaid. W Ideal Fence i#11

The quality of the wire from top to bottom in "Ideal" Fence la all 
the same gauge, hard drawn steel wire, tough, live, springy, heavy wire 
that will be standing up doing splendid service years from now. Thia 
is a point you have to watch mighty carefully. Some fences have 
9-gauge horizontals, but softer, weaker wire for the stays and locks. 
Naturally thia takes something off the price, and it takes something off 
the strength and durability too, far more than the difference in price. 
Yen are going to fence for a lifetime, then fence with “Ideal” and get 
a lifetime’s service.

iilI Ans.—1. He is probably entitled to
I do so, and to remove the thing, provided 

I he does so before the time for giving 
I possession to A.

2. It does not necessarily belong to 
I the freehold, as between vendor and 

purchaser, although as a general rule 
I an article so firmly annexed to a building 

I I on land is to be regarded as a fixture. 
I I It depends upon various circumstances 
H I as, for instance, the agreement be- 
a I tween the parties governing the sale 

and purchaser of the land, the intention 
of the parties to be gathered from such 
agreement or from the circumstances 
attending the deal, etc.

Keep 
Your 
Horses 
and Cows p/ 
Healthy
Prevent disease 
and build up the 
sickly animals 
by adding

id by
t

j :/'ZRichest
Breeding
Scotch and 

f the breed's 
:s from city.

fA It

4!A We make a fence for every purpose. Write for ■ 
copy of our catalogue which describes them all.

The McGregor-Ban well Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario.

Pratts, 23

‘s, among

it!ANIMAL s« 
REGULATOR 1695 Sent on Trial 

Upward Jhn&Ucom, Cream
w ■Agreement not Fulfilled.

A is a machine agent, B works for him 
selling machinery and putting it together 
C buys a machine from B, with the 
understanding that if it suits in every 
way he is to keep it and pay for it. It 
is a second-hand machine which B

n.
Intario to the feed. It purifies the btood and

regulates the bowels and digestive 
organs, putting new life and vigor 
into run-down animals.
Will give “pep" and "ginger" to your 
horses, and make your cows give more 
and richer milk. 60c pkga. to 26-lb. 
pailg, at $3.60.

Money Baek if No* Sa
PRATTS LINIMENT
and Beast" is an absolute necessity 
around the stable. In 26c, 60c and $1 
bottles, at your dealer's. Book FREE.
I* “** Food Co.eiCanad*. Limited 

ART Claremont St- TORONTO.

SEPARATOR liDLLS
> shows, out 
impionshipl IThousands In Use SMSÏÏ

tihes investigating our wonderful offer: a 
brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator only 
$16.95. Skims warm or cold milk thoroughly.

.. . . Makes thick or thin cream. Different from
picture, which illustrates our low priced, large capacity machines Bowl is a san
itary marvel, and embodies our latest improvements. Our Absolute Guarantee 
Protects You. Besides wonderfully low prices and generous trial terms, our offer includes our

PH. ONT
guarantees to put in first-diss working 
order. The machine is used two hours 
and does not give satisfaction, and both 
A and Bare notified. B does some further 
repairing but the machine works no 
better and C informs the agent that he 
does not want the machine, but both 
A and B refuse to take it back. C 
has lost the copy of his order. Can

PTTMP Drrn I It/I? I ^ or B make him keep the machine and
t LUI VjK r.r.lJ LI v u O 1 * -■ tv I pay for it when it docs not work satis-

tiafied.
“for Man►NIES 1

testing and

OzTARIO

■Easy Monthly Payment Plan
Whethord airy i a large or small, do not failto get our great offer. Our richly illustrated cats- 

SENT FREE on request, is a moat complete, elaborate and interesting book on cream 
arators. Learn how an American Separator may pay for itself while in use.

f/ »
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. (late 

Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge, Egerton, 
Kent, England, exportera of log

:S 4§&, „ . . . , . . Shipment, made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B., end Toronto, Ont.
3lall description, Specialty made of draft horses, Itactorily? the machine has been kept! Write today for catalog and see oar big money saving proportion.

aÜSsîsSssiSSS AMERICAN separator co„ BoxIh»,w.w yJS
toAî==p'r,hC=hmacPhT„0=' 'unies.6 "’«a™ Robert Miller

■ entire satisfaction anrl also has nmnf I Shorthorns known to me, and of good form as well. I have some young cows and a lot of heifers. ADtv ;t ,alSO ,ha® Pro° that are old enough are in calf to great elree, amongst them some of the bom to both breeding and
that it does not work, A and B could I form that 1 have ever had.

I have several cows that have made wonderful records, others are In the ma kina; win «paie • few 
of them if desired. Two cows in the lot are making records of over 13,000 lbs. milk that ie rich to 
butter-fat These cows are well bred, and they are the ideal dual-purpose type. Tbs bulle are toad 
from them and their sisters.

Write for what you want and you will get an Immediate reply with full particalare. StouffviUt 
Post Office,Téléphoné,Telegraph and Station. I live near station. Robert Miller, Stowgvllle, Ont

ier) g
Iph

y breeding 
ny of them 
m 9 to 16 
ill, Crowa 
registered

‘"The Hawthornes"—Clydesdales and Short
horns. 1 Clydesdale stallion, rising 5 yrs., good
quality and excellent action; 2 reg, Clydesdale | not collect. C will not be able to collect

anything for sheltering the machine, 
calf. Yorkshire swine. Closest prices. Bell phone. | __ , . .....
ALLAN B. MANN, R.R. 4, Peterboro, Ont. | Husband and Wife—Parent and Child.

Would an act of abuse to a wife, 
such as picking her up and throwing her 
down so as her head will strike the hard, 
frozen path, also living in a state of 
constant dread of him, be sufficient 
reason for her to get separation allowance?
The wife’s rebuking the son for cruelty 
to the horses was all the reason for the 
abuse to the wife.

2. What proportion of the property 
can the wife claim as separation al
lowance?

3. Could the father take a daughter i Have sold all the Shropshire» I can spare this season. Present offering in Shorthorns—ten really choke 
(whom the mother has been sending I young bulls, sired by Broadhooks Golden Fame -60018- (imp.), and out of such noted families M 
to high school and who is almost through) I Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils, Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village Girls and 
away from school to keep house for him? 1 CharminK Gem8' ranging from 9 to 16 month8 old" A“ are ROOd reds and roans.

Girl’s age is 17 years. A. R.
Ontario.
Ans.—1. It would probably not be 

so regarded by the magistrate. On 
the case coming before him for the first 
time he would probably just reprimand 
and warn the husband, and "bind him 
over to keep the peace."

2. She is not in a position to make 
claim as suggested. If a separation 
allowance were awarded her it would 
likely be in the nature of a sum of money 
to be paid her periodically.

3. Yes.

i'.n
a visit our 
■lect from. 
.Florences, 
f breeding Alloway Lodge Stock Firm ■l.

SALEM SHORTHORNSOnt. Angus—Southdowns—Collies
SPECIAL this month:

Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated In England and Canada. Sire of the wlmrfiw 
group at Can. National. 1914, 1915 and 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes, at all times.
J. A. WATT.Iso five (8) 

ild, of UH 
ind roans.

>■ KLORA. ONT.

CHOICE BULLS 40 more imported Shorthorn» have arrived home 
from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers in calf, 
and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good 
Imported bulls. They are all good Individ usds and

J. A. & H. M. Pettit, Freeman, Ont. 3^ «JS
Imported Shorthorns m

ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4, London,Ont.le. Ont.
BEAVER HILL Aberdeen-Angus
Males and females, all ages, for sale, prices right 

ALEX. MCKINNEY
Cheltenham. G.T.R. R.R.No.l, Erin. C.P.R.

LLS
SHORTHORNS AND SHR0PSHIRES—T. L Mercer, Merkdele, Oatbreeding, 

inarch, by
bus, Out Vi)!Scotch ShorthornsiM : !

FOR SALE. 1 extra good young bull of breeding 
a<e, with best Scotch breeding: also bull calves and 
females of different ages.

Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R. R. 1
Erin Sta., C.P.R. L.-D. Phone.

IMPORTED SHORTHORNSWrite your wants.
(A, ONT Cows and heifers in calf, or with calf at foot. Yearling bulls and boll calves. One of the beat 

importations of the year. You will be surprised when you see them.
WILL A. DRYDEN. Maple Shade Farm,[ERD BROOKLIN. ONT. IWANTED—By the Cleveland Farmers Club, one 

Dairy Shorthorn Bull, 2 years old and upwards. 
One Yorkshire boar.l year old, and one Shropshire 
ram, lamb or yearling. Addres 
Cheater C. Healy, Sec. Treaa., R. R. No. 3, 
Richmond. Quebec.

Shorthorns
by the Augusta bull, Augustine (imp.) =201804 =■. 
Also 2 red and 3 roan bulls, smooth and fleshy. 
We invite inspection. JOHN SENN & SONS, 
Caledonia, R.R. 3, Haldimand Co., Ont.

Pleasant Valley Herds sSSSSSSB’3553
from. Inspection invited. Farm 11 miles east p A  o 'C— KM IT ». r\ ».
of Guelph, C. P. R., mile fiom station. VsCO* AITÏ08 (x OOHSj IVlOIIAfc} v/Eltue

Imported 
[ina. An 
oth milk- 
ia, Ont.

We have some young cows 
with calf at foot or to calve. SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSnow ; one 

o me thing
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulla, Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783. and Nonpareil 

Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.
DRUMBO, ONT.

■, Ont.
KYLE BROS., Phone and telegraph vie Ayr
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Questions and Answers. I
M lecellaneous.

Feiy

lis
i;: Mating Geese.

Is it advisable to mate 5 geese wi»k « 
one gander? The gander is two yean 
old. p_ £ Mc INOTICE!

! ■ Ans.—We would not expect to get ® 
a very high percentage of fertile egg,

I if more than 4 geese were mated witi. 
one male bird. It depends a good deal 
on the vigor of the bird, but as a rult 
two or three geese is considered sufficient

Fleas on Hogs.

FENCE BUYERS
There is complaint from some people buying fencing that fence 

prices are too high. They do seem high, but everything is high, and 
the fact is almost everything else is relatively higher than fencing.

We have done all we could to keep the price of PAGE fencing 
down, without lowering the quality. We could make;it some cheaper 
by using slightly smaller wire, using [cheaper grade of wire and by 
letting up in care of our manufacturing system in producing 
ately woven fence, but we think it best policy to give our customers 
as good an article as ever, rather than lose their goodwill later 
through having deceived them in quality.

We may again have to raise prices, but will hang to the present 
level as long as possible. You can rest assured of one thing, and 
that is in buying of us direct you are 
profit. You get full value.

ji 66horofTa1?y d° y°U advise for ridding

Ans—Sprinkle the floor thickly with 
quicklime, or a good sized bundle ol 
fresh pennyroyal. If fresh pennyroyal 
is not obtainable get 2 ounces oil of 
pennyroyal, 2 ounces oil of sassafras and 
4 ounces of alcohol. Shake together ” 
in a bottle and spray around the pen 
Kerosene emulsion is also claimed to be 
effective. One-half pound of hard soan 
is dissolved in one gallon of hot water 
2 gallons of kerosene are added and the 
solution is emulsified by churning with 
a spray pump. This makes a stock 
solution which will keep for some time. 
When using dilute with ten times it, 
bulk of water. !

i(I!

accur- c<
I|! ft j

I
Si

fi
av V

not paying the dealer a big fiIS li1 I
hI!! «

The Bxge Wire Fence Company
Limueo.

m
Renting a Farm—Oestrum.

1. What medicines or drugs mat 
cause a pregnant animal to abort?

2. A farmer dies and the executor, 
w‘sh to rent the farm to the hired man 
for 1917. There is 100 acres cleared 
besides pasture. There is the necessary 
machinery, 10 horses, 30 young cattle 
10 cows. The executors have the power 
to dispose of any stock. There is only 
sufficient grain to feed the stock until 
spring and leave a little for seed. There 
are 30 tons of hay to sell per year. About 
what rent should the tenant pay, taxe* 
and care of stock included?

3. What condition or feeds bring 
a fresh cow in season? "

A"s:“1- 7hvre is a lon8 list of 
medicines which might cause abortion 
Severe purgatives as Epsom salts or B 
a|°es might cause the trouble. Ergot j§ 
of rye or timothy which sometimes 
occurs in hay may cause abortion.

2. When the tenant has everythin 
supplied him, it is sometimes arrange^ 
tha_t he have 40 per cent, of the returns ' 
and the owner 60 per cent. -Of course 
that would be more like farming on 
shares, rather than by direct lease 
It is difficult to state just what rent the 
man should pay when he has everything 
found. It would depend on the rate 
of rents in the■ 
of stock, etc.
r ,.Ilatu,re,s ,time must be abided 
It is difficult to hasten oestrum by feeds 
Keep the cow in good condition. If she 
is nursing a calf she may not show 
oestrum. Feed grain.

Exercising Cows.
Should milk cows and cows due to 

freshen in a few weeks be let out of the 
staUe for exercise when the weather 
is fine. If so, why? Is exercise considered 
to be beneficial 
best dairymen?

2 Would young cattle be benefited 
by being let out for exercise on fine days?

tt
is:

1 ClWalkerville, Toronto illMontreal, St. Johni-
CO

ftli

yil
v

You’ll Have Eggs to 
Hunt

Winter as well as Summer

B

lii

If
Î ft

: ZuI ■< If you feed Royal Purple Poultry Specific to 
your hens. It contains all the necessary 
elements to keep laying hens healthy, and at 
the same time assists them in digesting all 
the food taken into the system. Keeps them 
active, vigorous, and makes them

III 1 W. M.

mSI;| ! :
m SM

ll;;. say.35 i/i Mi rRoyal Purple 
Poultry Specific

; I c

i I mi/ 4T
fcIs manufactured from roots, herbs, minerals 

etc., practically what the fowl find durine 
the summer months. It is therefore a perfect 
substitute for you to feed your hens to make 
them produce eggs. Don't experiment—Royal

„„ • Kindly send me one of your booklets. We didn’t have
‘i* winter until we started using your “Royal 

I urplc I ou try Specific, and it is the best thing I have 
ever used. We are getting eleven to twelve eggs per day now 
on account of feeding them the right food”.

Fwl i.
m •t*.Cures

Chilblains and 
Frostbites

e<

If 11
community, and the quality

' FREE BOOK 
We will send you 

our 80-page book,des
cribing all the 
mon diseases of stock 
and poultryjalso how 
to build hen houses, 
and explains hew to 
raise calves without 
mirk.

For Sale Everywhere

cOOUCLA3 à COMPANY MNFR5, 
****»([ OHrARIO ccm-

,Royal l’urçle Poultry Specific Is put up in 25 and 50c 
tDakr^ln your to 50 ““d *5"°° tins' Secure them Irom1 «

iI W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Company, Limited
London

: An$ <ft Canada 33
t
c; i

or detrimental by

Escana Farm Shorthorns
sires and from ht^hi™'S^ams^also^^Se^heifers'^’À 12 buUs' 10 t0 20 months old all by imD

our

• j

WeJ. B.Ans.—1 It is a much debated question, 
borne authorities claim that a cow must 
have exercise, while others claim that

to. «-O**., M„„„ F„. „ „„„ .,,Ægm>N ,.o.. ont. | cVan! lïg"l.dVnft5,ilîe,dreS: ‘"i

„ »*.% S!LT nl '‘"ha„g”reof ,rS 1=5
Myrtle S, ““ * f Sh""1” “ »i'v i«o milk «AT» a co„,id=,ibk
^''cm-nnt, JohtiJVliller^Ashburn^Ontario ^0„^°Xh

breeding SCOTCH SHORTHnRMC InGi^iToe after m the stable it is possible for her
of high-class, fashionably-bred Scotch Shorthorns in calf to s; Vi ^ ^ TYPE ‘ I 1 remain in apparently perfect health

Avondale, dam by Whitehall Sultan, i, of interest orne anl» 9 Pale’ a Mina-bred son of /'T COnfined to the Stable for a period 
A. j. HOWDEN, Columbus Ont Mvrr, offerin«- of four or five months. However, it
/-Y I ----------- ---------------_ — (-1R. BrookUn. G.T.R. sccms natural that an animal should be

Glengow Shorthorns, Cotswolde EaSié°,„T„e„ra,rh,en,dti„t,,<&*Caledonia, Ont. bull, fit ffirTervicJ ‘^The^'are alîo'f num's1'^ h'h"’Î t0 8pari‘' but we have a choice offer' • ^ I Many 0/ the very best dairymen, who

Shorthorn Bulls
Guelph^ Also one imported Clydesdale stallion. LreekSlde Farm Shorthorns vYe ---- -------- ‘ weather IS favorable, and some have
GKOw,?; A®SlS™ONG' Teeswater. Ontario (the Claret-bred bull, by Proud Monarch) We like thftm3 by °ur former herd sire ’oa^Ahv”8 I ^onc so far as to build exercising sheds for

Mildmay. G.T.R. Teeswater. C.P.R. £™a%y”d, "ould welcomeTvisit from t'uYi lorgne ViVt*’® y°ung buffi, or aPfèw the.,f m,'k COWS. We believe that it is
Geo. Ferguson, Elora Stn. C.P.R., G.T?R.P V‘9'tor3 appointmJ^ to keep them in a proper condition |
TD \7I\TEn < r rs ---------------------------------------------------^ lem, Ontario "hen they have exercise than it is if
f f'-V liNIlrL) ALE SCOTCH SHORTtmDXrn I ^ aüt cor|ffned to the stall continually

Our offering this year in Scotch Shorthorns is nrobahlv th k ‘ f I ^ost. assuredly. All growing
kmtiesaof anyraéey0lmK bU“9 °f 3vrvi"able age; rfcht R7od one^tnTbreJd'f°r many years ftock require a good deal of exercise 
.males of any age. . JOHN WATT stoN, “s the v"y bestf al^ order to properly develop the bone

Elora, R.m.d. 1 and muscle.
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For iYoung Bulls■i of serviceable 

bred. a]
C.L

I

young cows and bulls with extra good breeding 
sud Quality. PETER CHRISTIE & SON K 

Manchester P.O , Port Perry, Ont Co GI■ a■ SHDual-Purpose Shorthorns
Master Hill Herd—Five young bulls, seven to 
Slteen months old. A number of cows in our herd 
with high records. Visitors always welcome.
W. Martindale & Son,

■

Seven bu 
•ome fror 
i few ou 
roung co
Stewar
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MiIf
Bulls, cov 
iual-purp 
milkers at 
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Northlvnd Shorthorns and Jerseys—

record cows. G. A. Jackson. Downsvlew, Ont.
M “Mai a

Shorthorn
•atisfactoi
I. BAKE
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GET MORE MILK
BY FEEDING

Creamo Brand 
Cotton Seed 
Feed Meal

(Registered)
Prices on application.Car lots or less.

FRED. SMITH
32 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. 287 1v.
Hes hard

GARDINER’S 
CALF MEAL

cder since he U>as ricancd

SS.?« 'v' .
geese with 1 

i two yean ■ E. Mc L * 1
Plowing Match.

minion1 pTer^ thLdates of the last Do
minion Plowing Match? \y. E. C.
'riAnS,‘_Noyember 1. 2 and 3 1916
ar/nofset yeV^ 1917 pIowing’ matcb

iect to 
fertile egg» 
mated with 
i good deal 
t as a rule 
d sufficient

xget
I

"I've never seen anything like it to take the place 
«.new milk and keep calves going right ahead,

I feed it first with separated milk, then with 
milk-and-water, and finally with water only as the '8% 
calves grow older. I find it pays for Itself several 8» 
times over in better condition and faster growth.” /j 

Gardiner’s Calf Meal is guaranteed to contain 19% W 
to 20/o Protein and 8%% to 9% Fat. This exoep- 
tional food value and its easy digestibility, explains 
its success with young colts, lambs and pigs as well 
as with calves.

B îy it in 25. 50 or 100 lb. Bags. If your dealer » 
hasn’t it, write us for prices on it and also on < 
Gardiner’s Sac-a-fat, Pig Meal, Ovatum and “ 
Ontario Feeders’ Cotton Seed Meal. 4 —
GARDINER BROS.. Feed Specialists, SARNIA. Ont

illillFertile Eggs,
How long after turning the male 

b.rd with a flock of hens would it be 
before one would be sure of fertile eggs?

IS)
66

for ridding 
R. B.

lickly with
bundle of 

pennyroyal 
ices oil of 
isafras, and 
ce together ’
i the

Empire
corrugated Jj»qh

to bpSf'prt1|hefeg§S are genera,|y considered
hr „ !| e, -TVen to twelve days after 

the male bird is placed in
although some poultrymen 
that the
before eggs are saved for hatching, 
of °ertnrity° CnSUre 3 high Percentage

Milk Scale.
I desire to purchase a convenient 

and cheap scale for weighing milk in 
the stable. 1 understand the spring 
balance scale with a hook on each end is 
principally used for this 
ever, the hardware

II
ill
Itt

the flock, 
recommend 

pens be mated three weeks

“I7MPIRE” Corrugated Iron ia 
1-1 made with deep corrugations 
fitting closel y and snugly; it makes 
a splendid, strong, rigid 
withstands all storms. Remember 
—building with Metal gives you 
fire-proof, weather-proof and 
lightning-proof buildings.

Our '‘Metallic*’ building materials— 
the'‘ Quality Fi rat” k in d—ma y cost a li tt! e 
more than other building materials, but 
they’re permanent. “Eastlake" Galvan
ised Shingles; “Metallic” Ceilings ; 
•‘Metallic’’ Rook and Brick-face and 
Clapboard Siding; Roof-lights and Vent
ilators, Silo Tops, etc., save you money.

Write for interesting booklet giving 
complete information, prices, etc.

pen. 
imed to be 
hard soap 
hot water, 

and the 
rnlng with 
3 a stock 
iome time, 

times it»

5MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
We are offering a splendid lot of young bulls from 10 to J8 months old, of the low-set. thick flesh» 
type, from good milking dams. You are invited to inspect this offering. *

Elora, R. R. No. 1,

wall that

F. W. EWING

purpose. How- 
, , men in our town do

not keep them. I would like to know 
the name of firms which manufacture 
these scales.

‘S-

rum.
rugs ma) 

abort? 
executor» 

hired 
fs cleared 
necessary 

ng cattle, 
the power 
re is only 
ock until 
d. There 
tr. About 
>ay, taxe»

ds bring 
W. M.

F. P. J.
Ans. There are several kinds of 

scales on the market. The straight 
spring balance is not so expensive and 
possibly not quite so convenient as the 
circular-dial spring balance, which weighs 
to one-tenth of a pound and can be 
secured in thirty- or sixty-pound sizes. 
Write C. Richardson & Co., St. Mary’s, 
manufacturers of dairy supplies for a 
catalogue.

a

man I
Metallic Roofing Co. Limited ■;4

«Toronto • Winnipeg
$174

■

ill IilM* Buckwheat Per Acre.
1. How much buckwheat should be 

sown to the acre? What time should 
it be sown? Does it do well on clay- 
loam soil?

2. Can a man who has a diploma
from a Veterinary Correspondence School 
practice in Canada or the United States 
and charge a fee? B. G. P.

Ans.—1. About three-quarters of a 
bushel per acre. It is usually sown the 
latter part of June, and does well on a 
clay-loam soil, although it is especially 
well adapted to rather poor light soils.

2. They are not recognized in any way 
by the profession or authorities of this 
country or the United States or any other 
country. There is no Federal legislation 
governing veterinary practice in Canada 
but the provinces are empowered to 
pass suitable legislation for enforcement 

their own boundaries.

» »A
list of 

abortion, 
salts or Ifililili Aik

-■ Ergot 
>metimes 
ortion. 
■erything 
arranged 
ï returns 
'f course 
Ring on 
t lease, 
rent the 
erything 
he rate 
; quality

abided 
>y feeds.

If she 
>t show

I i

■■

and receive highest cash prices. We send ^ 
; money the same day the furs are received.

Charge no commissions—and pay all charges.
! We have paid out millions of dollars to thou- 
i Sands of trappers in Canada who send their 
6 furs to us because they know they get a square 
H deal, and receive more money for their furs.

You will also. We buy more furs from trappers 
6$ for cash than any other five firms in Canada, 

pnrn Hall&m'a Trapper Guide (96 pages)
P KI4 T Hal lam’s Sportsmen's Catalogue 
* Hallam's Raw Pur Quotations
_ Hallam’s Fur Style Book (82 pages)
■«•ft» on request - Address as follows:

JOHN HALLAM Limited 
117 Hallam Building, Toronto

S "

P ■■
r

within
Ontario Act makes it illegal for a man 
to use the name veterinary surgeon or 
abbreviation thereof, but does not

The

GLENWOOD STOCK FARMOntario Provincial Sale of
pre

vent a man practising so long as he does 
not advertise that he is a veterinary 
surgeon.Shorthorn Cattle ENTIRE HERDj OF

40 Registered Holsteinsdue to 
t of the 
weather 
isidcred 
by our

An Auction Sale of Shorthorn cattle 
(male and female)under the auspices 
of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture and the management 
of the Guelph Fat Stock Club. 

will be held in the

Foundation Under a Barn.
How much lime will be required to 

I build a foundation under a barn 60 by 
25 feet with wall 9 feet high and 18 
nches thick? Deductions should be 
made for 9 windows 3 feet by 18 inches 
and 3 doors 3 by 8 feet.

2. How long will it take two 
to raise the barn and build the wall 
if they work 10 hours a day?

3. What is the price of lime at the 
present time?

Ans.—The amount of lime will depend 
a good deal on the kind of stone used 
and on the masons. A wall built of 
round stone will require much 
mortar than one built with flat stone. 
Then, some masons use small stones 
to fill in between large stones, while 
others fill in entirely with mortar. The 
general rule is 1 barrel of lime and 15 
cubic feet of sand to make sufficient 
mortar to build 3>i cubic yards of wall. 
The wall in question will require about 
24 barrels of lime.

2. Owing t»o various circumstances 
which enter in it is impossible to give 
set time. It depends a good deal on the 
men. In raising the barn a number of 
men could do the work to better ad
vantage than two men, as the whole 
structure must be kept practically level. 
A number of jacks will be required, 
and te work economically it requires 
a man or two at each jack.

3. The price is seldom the same in 
any two towns. It depends somewhat 
on distance from lime kiln.

The property of /. W. Howe, Lot Z. Con. 3, N. Dorchester,
WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION I ■

WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS, GUELPH
on

Wednesday, March 7th, 1917
Thursday, March 1st, 1917 A

enefited 
e days? 
}. B. 
jestion. 
iv must 
n that 
is in a

30 CHOICE COWS
A number h good official records, and all are ’descended from officially 
tested sires dams. , ., \

10 WELL-BRED HEIFERS ' x
Mostly two-year-olds, all raised on the farm, and sired by imported Sir 
Houwtje Pledge, Butter Boy, grandson of DeKol 2nd, Butter Boy 3rd with 
118 tested daughters and 94 proven sons, and Ourvilla Sir Hilbon Col’antha 
(whose five nearest dams average 28.17 lbs.) son of Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Abbekerk, who has more tested daughters than any other bull in Canada. 
At the same time there will be sold 5 pure bred Poland China Brood Sows 
and a number of young boars of serviceable age and young sows already bred. 
TERMS: CASH, or 6 months on bankable paper, with interest at 6%. 
Catalogues ready February 10th.
C.P.R. trains will he met at Putnam and G.T.R trains at Ingereoll on day of sale.

men
commencing at one o’clock pm., 
at which will be offered about fifty 
(60) head, carefully selected, good 
individuals, many of them fashion- r 
ably bred animals.

For catalogues and further particulars 
apply to:—

J. c. m
Ale. : ai other 
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Hi 1C.LNELLES,

President
J.M. DUFF, Secretary, 

Guelph, Ont. more

GLENFOYLE
SHORTHORNS

■
■ WBMI. N. Howe, Prop., R. R. 2, Mossley, Ont.Seven bulls, big, straight, smooth, fleshy fellows, 

•ome from cows milking 40 to 60 lbs. a day. Also 
1 *ew outstanding heifers that are bred. Three 
roung cows. Prices right Bell 'phone.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

J
AUCTIONEERS r—MOORE * WINTERS. m

Mardella Shorthorns
Soils, cows, heifers. Have sixe, quality; breeding 
lual-purpose cattle over 40 years. Have great 
milkers and beefera. Glad to have you see them, or 

—ThomasGraham.Port Perry. R. R. No 3

Dumfries Farm Holsteins 175 head to fhooee from* 
We have on hand at pres-

°f Wnce Aaggie Mechthilde. J Can af^s^a ^freZ^ 
always welcome. S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ont.”

1 m

“Maple Leaf Farm” US

i
HOLSTEIN BULLS READY FOR SERVICE

yc^.aL^ KB°u7tdeïkeBarotLU
saw* a

Shorthorns, Shropshires; both sexes. Mail orders 
satisfactorily filled.
I. baker, R. R. 1, Hampton, Out.

■ -,m
: | /.V- V

7

8S8S
77:>lwl||

DISPERSION S|4LE

45 head Registered Holsteins
1 MALE, 44 FEMALES

As I am retiring from the dairy business I am offering my entire 
herd, without reserve, by public auction on

February 21st, 1917
at I o’clock, at Merton Lodge Stock Farm, Putnam Station

on the Woodstock and St. Thomas branch of the C.P.R. All 
trains will be met at Putnam. The farm is 7 miles from Inger- 
soll. One of the oldest established herds in Canada. Our herd 
consists of daughters and grand daughters of such noted bulls as 
Pontiac Hermes, King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, Sir Korndyke 
Boon, Hengerveld De Kol, and Pontiac Korndyke. We have 
had the honor of selling from our stable an untested heifer 
that since has broken the World’s record, and cows that have 
made records up to 30 lbs.

Write for catalogues. Sale under cover.

W. W. GEORGE, Prop., R.R. No. 2, Mossley, Ont.
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Leg Weakness in Chicks.
I had some chickens hatch on January 

1 and they appeared quite strong, 
in three weeks’ time one lost the use of 
it's legs and now four out of the eleven 
have weak legs. The trouble started 
one night and no sign of disease could 
be seen the previous day. 1 keep them 
on a cement floor and fed them at first 
four times a day on bread and twice a 
day on egg; later I gave them chick feed, 
cornmeal and bread. They have been 
kept indoors except for one hour out
side in the sunshine. What causes the 
trouble? What treatment do you advise? 
Will they make good layers, or will 
this trouble injure the laying qualities?

A. B. McL.
Ans.—Leg weakness is the term applied 

to the trouble from which we believe 
your chicks are suffering. The chief 
cause appears to be that in birds grow
ing rapidly and fed heavily the 
weight sometimes incieases faster than 
the strength. Overcrowding, unventilated 
quarters, and overheating are also claimed 
to cause the trouble. It is very often 
noticed in chicks which are raised in 
brooders in which too much heat is 
applied to the floor. However, in your 
case where the chicks are on cement 
it is doubtful whether the cause could 
be attributed to this. It is advisable 
to have the heat evenly distributed 
throughout the brooder and to come 
from above the birds, rather than below. 
The cornmeal is rather too fattening 
for young chicks. Bran, wheat, and 
oatmeal are preferable. Give skim-milk 
instead of water to drink. The chicks 
should have plenty of green feed, as 
sprouted oats, which are excellent for 
either young or old during the winter. 
If the chicks grow and mature properly 
the trouble should not interfere with 
egg laying.

Fwv*|
The two factors considered 
before a purchase is made. but

4Steel Truss 
Barns

m
; -

<*Ji
measure up to every requirement. 
They are as sturdy as a skyscraper. 
They have no cross-beams to hin
der unloading or mowing away. 
They are fire and lightning-proof. 
They have metal-clad, roller doors, 
lift roof-lights, sliding side windows 
and “ Acorn " ventilators. The 
cost w.ll compare favorably with a 
wood frame barn.

hr

*

KINO SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH—Senior Sire In service et Manor Farm.
Sire—King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $56,600 sire). Dam—Fairmont Netherland

Poach, 32.59 lbs., 4 years old.

Important Announcement !
Send for a copy of new book, 

“The Steel Truss Barn." LIFor the first time since our fire in February, 1915, we are 
in a position to invite all those interested in the Black and 
White breed to visit Manor Farm and inspect our herd ofThe Metal Shingle & 

Siding Co., Limited 
Preston, Ont.

Wi

100 PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS 10-d
50-dMontreal, Que. Usea
The:

•fir
Since this announcement first appeared a few weeks ago, I have been flooded 
with enquiries for young sons of King Segis Pontiac Posch. His great 
individuality is stamped in every one of his offspring, and this, combined 
with his extremely rich breeding, has made the demand for his young sons 
of serviceable age greater than the supply. If you have been thinking about 
one of these for your next herd sire, you should get your order in early,

MANOR 
FARM

The Omega

Milking Machine CGordon S. Gooderham, Clarkson, Ont.

wAT ggpvir-p - ————

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia
And
your5-

W
"The most perfectly bred bull of the breed,” and a perfect individual. Sire, 
Spring Farm Pontiac Cornucopia, a son of the 44.18-lb. cow, K. P. Pontiac 
Lass. Dam, May Echo Pontiac, a daughter of the great May Echo Sylvia, 
champion milk cow of the world. The butter records of his two grandams 
average 42.59 lbs. in 7 days, and 170.5 lbs. in 30 days, being also another 
world’s record.

pern, 
for ii

WiSeeding Down on Spring Plowing.
SILI have two small meadows seeded 

down last spring, but, owing to the 
extreme wet, followed by a drought, 
there is only half a catch. The clover 
mostly lived but the timothy is nearly 
all dead. Should 1 plow them up in 
the spring, or would it be advisable 
to go over the ground with a drag harrow 
and sow timothy by hand?

2. We purchased a farm on which 
only 6 acres were plowed and part of 
this was done two years ago and left 
to grow to weeds. A small part of the 
field was planted to potatoes, but it 
also is very weedy. The land has had 
very little manure in the last five years.
Plowing for spring crop must be done 
this spring as we were unable to do any 
plowing last fall. We purpose sowing 
barley and oats, and would like to know 
whether it is advisable to seed this 
land with clover this spring or plow the 
stubble after the grain is harvested and 
seed to rye, and then sow the clover 
a year from this spring. We have no 
barnyard manure to apply to the land

M. L.
Ans.—1. It depends on how t ck 

the clover is. If the clover is a fairly

EHSSHil SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
feed should the land be left in sod longer D. C. FLATT & SON, “
than the year. There is danger of
injuring the young clover plants with
the drag. The timothy might be applied
ear y in the spring, while the land is
still moist. Many make a practice
of sowing grass seed on fall wheat, for , . _______________________
instance, and the same would apply to „ „ , , ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
a meadow, just as the frost is coming "P to 2S,2!’lb3' bl,tt<>r in 7 day,, and SK! Ihg. milk la 1
out of the ground. The soil is usually I Iba. butter In 7 days. Write, or^me and we You n1 day‘ 6595 lb9' milk and 26,81 x
more or less honeycombed before the JAS G. CURRIE & SON, ^ (Electric £r
spring rains begin, and the small seeds I " ‘ “ --------------------—---------—--------------------- --- --------------------- -
sKoulifnot count°on ’much f'cd'from'he p! SfH!i3toR b'd’TpiSl
timothy sown this | SS

advisability „f WALBbRN H.VERS, ». ». fio, s, .MStO,*®}» Kt
............................. impoverished

weedy land that is spring plowed If 
the weather set in dry the small seeds 
would have no chance. We believe 
you would have more satisfactory results 
by endeavoring to clean the ' land a 
utile and [Jossibly incorporate some 
humus tii the form of 
under a 
seed.

Apply early, as only a number of approved cows 
will be accepted. Terms, a matter of arrangement.

Owners—W. F. Elliot, A. J. Camplin, C. R. Dyke, L. M. Kennedy, 
G. Brownsberger. CRIhae been Installed in the private dairy of 

H.M. King George V. at Windsor Cast le 
and alao at His Majesty’s private estate at 
Sandringham. The OMEGA in a 17-day 
test on ten cows (against 17 previous days) 
at the O. A.C., Guelph, increased the milk 
now 206 lbs. or 3 per cent.

W. F. ELLIOT, Sec„ ( Ship yoi 
We pay 
We so pi 
We rern 
We goal

Bell
Phone) Unionville, Ont.

Cleanly and Efficient On tariYearling Heifers For SaleThe OMEGA is the only machine that 
draws the milk from the teats through stiff 
transparent celluloid tubes to the pail which 
is suspended from the cow. (See cut.) The 
tail cannot he kicked over and the leal-cups 
cannot fall to the floor and suck up straw or 
“J?"- There are no rubber tubes in the 
"MEGA to crack and harbor germs. The 
OMEGA is simple in design and easily 
cleaned.'

As our stables are full, and expect several more calves shortly, offer for quick sale 3 yearling daughter, 
of Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona; also 2 beautiful daughters of Pontiac Komdyke Bet Loo. Th6*36-11 
bull is sold. We also have: a 17-months bull by King Pontiac Artis Canada, and out of a 25-lb state 
of the great May Echo. Another, same age. by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and from 
25-lb. show cow. Cherry Vale Winner. Come and see these, you will like them.

W. L. Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.
Stops 89 Yonge St. Toronto and York Radial Cat»

LIV
the natté

Gordon H. Manhard, Supt.

OilWrite to-day HIGHLAND LAKE FARMSfor free booklet describing the many 
exclusive and desirable featuies of the
OMEGA.

THE DC
ArCHOS^vl^VubrbZterln^enT

In one day. ond other world's records for milk production. y ' 163 *“• mu*
son oTXfimayt°KniNG SErisrV.troih f°r 88,e' one,fro™ ? 34-|h bull and a daughter of a 30-lb 
r°'.ï ,?IS' the othe/ from a eon of the $35,000 bull, both grand Individuals and
from high R O M. cows. Over seventy females to choose from. Send for pedigrees and prices

R. W. E. BURNABY,

C. Richardson & Co., CRA
St. Mary’s, Ontario fhe home < 

"«cords in 
tnder nom 
‘emales up(Farm at stop 55, Yonge Street Radial) Jefferson, Ont

H. Fraleigh, Forest H.C. F
uocust Hill

LINSEED MEAL 
FLAX SEED 

OIL CAKE
COTTON SEED MEAL

Write for Prices.

Glencaii
•hiiity fron 
production 
rod young 1
Rocktoa, <

R. R. 2, HAMILTON. ONT. Phone 7165

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
Choie
Special ! 

•hie agee. / 
rod see thei
Ino. A. MeWANTED JERSEY B
dre Fairy 
fc- O. P.; ds 
W6 lbs. but 
Raleigh re 
fcaleigh, dai 
'014, first i 
ro to. Milk 
*üf Ira Nt<

INGERSOLi
8—10 Holstein heifers, in calf.
Herold’s Farms, Beamsville, Ont.

2. We doubt the 
seeding down somewhat

-V,nft Ponllac Duplicate” is a son of
Kan* Segis Pontiac sire of more high-priced 

bulls than any other in U.S.A. Duplicate's dam is 
by KJng of the Pontiacs, having made 21 lbs. but- 

11 ‘^^ at 2 years, and is sister to two 
«Hb. cows (one 44-Ib.), seventeen 30-lb. cows also 
•inter to 1H5 A R O. cows, a siiow-ing made by no 
otter bull, living or dead. One of Duplicate's first 
tested daughters is Oueen Pontiac Ormsby, first 
heifer m Canaria to give 600 !bs milk in seven days 
41 rue and get a brother or this great heifer for 
diour next sire. R. M. Iloltby, Port Perry, Ont.

THREE HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
(2fl!oMlc 4nyr-old)' and sweepstakes'winner.Txtawa6Dairy^Tes^ lllT^wf'taij'h 8°n 0lDaisy  ̂
and wou.dp^nce a few females, freshening eariy. Every t^o^d'L o^^yng^Wrl^

JARVIS, ONTARIO

Jers
Two bulls fii 
rf Performa 
calves. R.

manure, or plowing I E^u^c^**^1*** Re?lstered Holstein*

Rreen croi) bLf- ™ I
and .04 lbs. milk per day. A. E.ui^E^ NORWIC^

WILL(
Amongst out 
•t Guelph. I 
Hher lambe 
f»». Robert
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Biner
There is no rase soold or 1

■ bad that we will nut guarantee
Fleming's

Spavin and Ringbone Paste I
I to remove the lameness and make the horse go I
■ sound, Money rciundod if it ever fails. Easy 

to nae and one to three 4>-minute applications
Heure. Works justes well on tiidebone and Bone
■ Spavin. Before ordering or baying any kind 1
■ of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write I
■ for a tree c^py of
I Fleming’s Vest Pocket

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages of veterinary Information, I

■ with special attention to the t-eatmect of blem- HI 
ish<-8. Durably bound. indexed and illustrated. HI

■ Make a right beginning by sending for this H|
■ book. > I

FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■
■ 75 Church SL Toronto, Oat.

Wee*******

Roads in Winter.
1. Isi, on , ,, there any law prohibiting 

people tearing down your fence in the 
winter time on a rural mail delivery 

arK "laklng a public road of your 
fields. with out asking the farmer’s 
permission?
A/i2' • ?aa col|ect damages from the 
Municipal Council for destroying 
fences and for noxious weeds,

A Subscriber.
^ es. It is trespass, and the 

c „ are answerable in damages, 
bee i heSnow Fences Act, Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 211 (amended 
by Statutes of 1916), as to powers of 
Municipal Councils where a fence along 
a public highway causes snow to ac-

Di If If LOSSES SORELY PREVENTED c“mu,ate or drift so as to impede or
uLAIkfV b* CUTTER’S BLACKLEG PILLS I , stract travel- rhe Act, as amended, 
WMUU1 Lew-priced. I lays down the proper course to be taken
W HH iresh- reliable; I in Siirh

B ■ jfe western stock- I ICS.
men, because they

iBBB JHH ^H| protect where ether
w ^ , , vaccines fall.

1 r Write lor booklet and testimonials.
IDrifosepkg. Blackleg RWs, $1 
50-dose pkg. Blackleg Pills, $4
Use any injector, but Cutter's simplest and strongest.
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over IS 
years oi specializing in VACCINES AND serums 
ONLY. Insist ON CUTTER’S. Ii unobtainable, 
order direct.

Ilw Ccv.r litaTtftm, IwtihT. Cat. it CUct», III.

your
etc.

Ans.—1. 
offendersk.

rland '

f
case.

Damp Henhouse.
I built a henhouse last summer, but 

there is something about it that is far 
from being right. It is built facing 
south, on a cement wall one foot high 
and the floor is raised about 8 inches 
with small stone and covered with four 
inches of sand but it seems to be very 
damp. The straw on the floor will 
get real damp in twenty-four hours, 
and unless it is cleaned out about every 
third day it gets so heavy that the hens 
do not move it around. Do you think 
the dampness is coming up through 
the stones and sand? Would it be 
better with a concrete floor? The size 
of the building is 4 feet high at the 
back, 7 feet at the front, 22 feet long, 
and 834 feet deep. There 
windows, 3 by 5, and a cotton window 
5 feet 4 inches by 3 feet 10 inches. We 
would like to have some idea as to how 
to remedy the dampness. How many 
hens would a building of this size ac
commodate?

Ans.—It is sometimes difficult to 
say just why a pen éo constructed should 

__ .be damp, especially when there is cotton
1 R I* A IMF W ANTPH I ‘n tke ^ront- 9 ‘s Just possible that the

TV 1 L*l ’ I dampness iscoming up through the floor,
although if the ground was anyway I is the best description we can give you of the half dozen we are now pricing—from 
(dry around the building, and you have I our Korndyke bull and R.O.P. dams, testing 4.08 per cent, butter-fat. Ages rang, 
it filled up practically a foot above the | from three to twelve months. No females offered, 
surrounding ground, we cannot under
stand why it should be damp from that 
cause. Stone and sand should keep the 
floor dry. Recently we were in a large 
poultry house where an earth floor was 
used and there was no trouble from 
dampness. It was filled up about 12 
or 15 inches above the surrounding 
ground. In one pen on this poultry 
plant visited there were more birds than 
is usually recommended, and we noticed 
that the straw had a tendency to be 
damp. The proprietor stated that by 
the end of the week that pen was usually 
almost muddy, and he believed it was

CRAIGIELEA FARM ldue torth,e overcro.wdi,?K- as.ia the ot,herpens of the same size, but with a smaller 
number of birds, the straw was quite 
dry, except when it was necessary to 
keep the cotton continually closed.
We doubt whether the dampness would 
be prevented by putting in a floor. We 
are rather inclined to think that it is 
due to overcrowding or lack of ventilation.
A pen the size mentioned is only large 
enough for about 45 birds. If the lighter 
breeds were kept possibly 50 could 
be accommodated. You have good light I 
in the pen, but we believe it would be I 
improved by putting in another frame I 
of cotton and leaving them open when I 
the sun is shining but keeping them I 
closed when the wind is in a direction I 

Mount Elgin, Ontario | that would blow into the pen. We have I 
noticed that when we keep the cotton I 
of our pen closed for several days, owing |

5'
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.00
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CREAMnt.

Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?

We want more individual ship
pers, and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

ia are two

Sire,
itiac
lvia,
lams
ther SILVERWOODS LIMITED

J. M.London, Ontario

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
edy, The choicest lot of young bulls we ever offered—

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest, market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
Ontario

nt.
Apply to Superintendent

ale London, Glenhurst Ayrshires For 50 
tribe o

years I have been breeding the great Floe 
f Ayrshires, dozens of them have been 

60-lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day milking. Young bulb, 
1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to yon,
write me. James Banning, Williamstown, Ont.

laughten 
rhe 35-11 
-lb. siitei 
the août

LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest and best ED6ELEY STOCK FARM The home of Canada’s greatest producing Jersey, 

SUNBEAM OF EDGELEY, the Sweepstakes Dairy
Cow at the recent Guelph test; is also the champion 

R.O.P. butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or a great-grandson of this famous cow improve 
your herd? We have them. Write for particulars.
JAS. BAGG & SON, Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R. M^GELEY, ONT.

liai Can OIL CAKE MEAL
■ THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden. Out.. AVON- 
lbs. mitt young BRAMPTON JERSEYS bulls
fa 30-lb 
luala and

For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest producing 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys^and their descendants hold all Jersey R.O.P. 
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale.

Fhe home of high-quality Ayrshires. Look up _ur 
records in public dairy tests and R. O. P., made 
tnder normal conditions. A few young bulls and 
emales up to a carload.

our
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.:es.

i, Onl THE Canada’s Moat Beautiful Jersey Herd
Ywxf *o"t' Present Offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record
J £/ R IS E I O o{ Performance dams, including grand champion bull at last Western Fair and 
LONDON ONTARIO **'91 ul* brother,also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted.lf writing. 
Jno. Pringle, Prop. We work our show cows and show

R. K. No. 1, Markham, 
G. T. R. Station 

-ocuat Hill, C. P. R. Home 'phone. Bell connec
tion at Markham.

H. C. HAM1LL,NS
>s. a day 
bulls t< our work cows

Glencaim Ayrshires y^^i^
•Mity from 8.600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
rod young bulls for sale. Thoa. J. McCormick, 
Rocktoa, Ont. Copetown Stn., G. T. R.

ï 7165

surpris, 
e quick 
>, ONT

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
of service- 
ne. Come«ble ages. All from 

tnd see them.
I no. A. Morrison,tilk la 1 

id 25.8)

RSOL1
1ER SKY BULLS.For Sale—Knoolwoods Raleigh,
2" Fairy Glen’s Raleigh (Imp.), 22 daughters .
•LO. P.; dam Eminent Honeymoon (imp.) R.O.P. I to high winds, that the straw gets more 

Llbl butter; reserve champion on island. Capt. | 0r less damp, but this trouble is over-
teh. dam<Mabel'88poat^nowdrop;*fi'tet^aTodC «*"= whea the cotton frame is opened 
'614, first Junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1915. Tor- I up for a few hours each day. With a 
•Oto. Milked 38 lbs. day, 6 percent, milk first I pen of the dimensions given we would be 
mlf. Ira Nichole, Burgeesville, Ont. R. R. No.2. | £ ,itt,e afrai(j of a draft, and believe
r £ C* 1 l that if a solid part’tion were extendedJerseys tor oüig I°ut 4 feet fr°m the back-and p°ssih,y

two bulls fit for service In the spring, from Record extended 2 feet high all the way across 
Performance dams. Also a few grade heifer I it would be better for the bircis^. VVith 

■drives. R. A. Foley. R.R. l.Mallorytown. Ont. I a pen much longer than it is wide it is
WÎLLOWBANK DORSETS I Sion
Amongst our ram lambs b the 1st pri 
•t Guelph. 1919, a

>le yeai 
Pioneer 
Hartoi

endeni

H. ÀRKELL W. J. ARKELLy Poach 
Du nger F. S. ARKELL

SUMMER HILL STOCK FARM
Laigeet and oldest Importera and breeders ofTARIO

OXFORDSsteins
II calve» 
iys, and 
7 day» 
48-r. 1

to the health of the birds. With a 
house almost square this trouble is 
avoided.

in Canada. Look up our shew record. It will give you an idea of the kind of Oxford, we have for «aU
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors,

Customer», beware of imitations of this advertisement.

ram lamb 
a few

is tne tst prize ra
-V.WUPO. iBio. a very fine animal. Abo a 
«erJamb® bred from Imported sire and dams. 
'«• Robertson A Sons,

Teeawater, Ontario
Hornby, Out.

AUCTION SALE—FEBRUARY 27,1917
at one o'clock, of

Registered Leicester Sheep
on Lot 19, 11 line of East Zorra, County Oxford, 
8 miles north of Woodstock, 2 miles west of Hickson.

9 EWE LAMBS19 BREEDING EWES
The pedigrees will be given at time of sale.

1 RAMS
They are to be sold with other stock. 

TERMS:—6 months' time by furnishing approved security or 6% per annum off for cash. 
Sheep loaded at Hickson at purchaser's risk.

OLIVER BLAKE, Prop., R. R. No. 2, Tavistock, P.O., Ont.
WILLIAM PULLIN. Auctioneer
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ARE YOU A MILLER?

No? Well, that makes no difference. You can run a

Vessot "Champion” Grinder
just as well as any miller could. With it you can save the miller’s profit on 
all kinds of grinding—flax, barley, corn, crushed ear corn, oats, wheat rye, 
peas, buckwheat, screenings, mixed grain, or any kind of feed stuff, fine or 
coarse, as desired.

This grinder cleans grain as well as it grinds. The spout that carriee 
the grain to the grinder is made with two sieves, a coarse one above and a 
fine one below. The coarse sieve catches nails, sticks and stones, but lets 
the grain fall through. The fine sieve holds the grain, but takes out all sand 
and dirt. The grain passes to the grinding plates as clean as grain can be.

And it comes from the plates well ground. VESSOT plates have such 
a reputation for good work that we have had to protect our customers and 
ourselves by placing the trade mark, "SV," on all the plates. Look for it 
on the plates you buy. It marks the genuine high-grade VESSOT plate.

To do its best work, a VESSOT GRINDER chould be run by the steady 
wer of a Mogul Kerosene Engine. Then you have an outfit that cannot 
beat for good work or economy. Write us a card, so that we can send 

you catalogues of these good machines.
£

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES :

West—Brandon, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.; Estevan, Saek.; Lethbridge, 
Alta.; N. Battleford. Sask.; Regina, Saak.; Saskatoon, Seek.;

Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton. Saak.
East—Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; 

Quebec, Que.; St. John, N. B.
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Outwitting the Frost KingVendor Removing logs, Etc.
A builds a wire fence on his farm and 

rails and piles them on his 
land where they lie not in use for 

two years. He then sells farm to B.

When the snow lies 
deep on meadow and pas- 

ture, the farseeing dairyman re- 
joices in his trusty Natco Silo. Sweet, 

juicy and free from mold, the silage holds 
the cows to full milk flow and puts flesh on the ^ 

^ steers and fattening lambs. Your corn crop will go 
_ 40% farther when preserved in a

Hogs Get Fat 
Faster

removes
A È,:own

if Mk
1. Is A justified in removing said I |j j 

°m farm or do they belong to B? I jlilMiIn the pens, in the 
wallows, in the 
trough, a 1or 2’ 'r 
Solution of Zeno- 

leuri. is simply wonderful in its power to ki l 
germs of all kind . of diseases, including the 
most résistent. Hogs troubled with lice or 
mite ; are given instant relief by 2 or 3 per 
cent, solution of Zenoleum. Nothing enables 
Hogs to fatten faster than health and comfort, 
both of which Zenoleum gives them.

rails from Natco Imperishable Silo. .<,12. How long after selling farm has 
A a right to remove wood or logs front 
said land?

Ontario.
Ans. 1 and 2. A may remove rails 

wood and logs at any time prior to the 
time for B's taking possession of the 
farm.

"The Silo that Lasts for Generations”
Built of glazed hollow tile impervious to air and moisture, and frost-resisting. 

It’s the silo that needs no repairs—no painting—has no hoops to tig tit- . 
en.e Strongly reinforced and fully guaranteed. Simple in de- 

^ sigrn; only two shapes of tile used; any mason can erect a 
Natco. Will increase the value of your farm.

Send for our Silo catalog and our book, “Natco on 
the Farm both free. Tell us what you intend 

to build. We have valuable building plana 
—free. Write today. f

National Fire Proofing Co.
1202 Dominion Bank Bldg.

Toronto
vOnt.

A. W.

«

I lly
Material for Henhouse.

Owf would like to build a good,"cheap | 
henhouse this coming summer, and " 
would like to know the size of pen to 
build and the amount of material re
quired to house about 100 hens. N. M.

Ans. There are different st y les of houses 
which give fairly good satisfaction and 
the cost will depend entirely on the 
quality of material used in construction.
A house which gives very good satis
faction for 100 hens is 20 feet square 
about 4 feet 0 inches high at the hack, 
and 3 feet high in the front, with ridge 
7 feet high. The door is put in the 
east end, and a window 5 feet by 4 
feet in the west end. The entire front, 
or south side is open, being covered 
only with chickeji wire to prevent the 
birds getting out. The roosts are placed 
at the hack of the pen, and experience 
has shown that there is no draft, even 
with the front of the pen entirely open 
This pen may he built of single-ply
boards 8 or 10 inches in width, with 3-inch 
battens over the cracks. The roof should 
be sheathed with good quality lumber 
and then covered with roofing paper.
On account of the roof being rather

Morristo" Tamworthe and Shorthorns. I 6at. the building paper is considered 
Bred from the prise winning herds of England. I to be more durable than shingles Tun 
Jamworths, both sexes, 140 to choose from; llv fnilr ;nnll • 1 g.leS' , 1 "0
Shorthorns, 5 bulls, from 8 to 10 months old, reds I X our lr>ch studding is used and the 
and roanadandles, Females of the best milking I ralters are 2 by 0, supported bv a ridge 
«trams. IhaS. CURRIE, MORRISTON, ONT. | pole 2 by 6, which is supported in the

Yorkshires Sowe bred and younger; boars 2 I tentre by a post Some poultrymen 
, and 3 months. sire.Our Champion, make a double wall on the north side

5owfng°at Toroifto^nd CHtawa°nSh*P* 2 year*' °.rde.r to ensure greater warmth for 
Bronze turkeys from prizewinning stock. I the inrds on the roost. A house of this

WM. MANNING & SONS. Woodville, Ont. I style is in use on Weld wood farm
practically the only alteration being 
that steeper pitch is given the roof on 
the north side, in order to permit of a 
row of windows being put in the entire 
length of the building. This furnishes 
more sunlight to the bark nf theElmdale Chester Whites IÏ “L”;1

■' I pen i, filled in s.nd'Xï

gravel, about a foot above the surround- 
ing ground, the cement might be dis- 

Pifie Grovp Yorkshires, bred from prize- I pensed with. 1 he following is a list 
r . ,, winning sto<-k of England and I of the material utilized in building the
Canada. Have Choice lot of voung pigs of both I hrxi.co• AO o a .^ DUlluing the
•exes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. .f®’ P.,eces 2x4x12; 4 pieces, 2
Guaranteed satrsfaction. x4xlb; 10 pieces 2x4x14’ 0 nieces 9
loseph heatherston & Son, Streetsvllle, Ont. | x6xl2; 2 pieces, 6x6x14; 4 pieces, 6x6x12

2 pieces, 6x6x10; 2 pieces, 2x4x14; 4
pieces, 2x4x12; 3 pieces', 2x4x10- 515
feet, 1x12x12; 25 feet, 1x12x16 4 
1x6x14; 8 pieces, 1x6x12; 2 
1x6x16; 3 pieces, 1x10x14; 7 
1x10x12; 10 pieces, 1x2x12; 22 nieces 
1x2x14; 600 feet of sheafing; 70 feet’
2-mch matched lumber; 50 feet V* inch 
V matched lumber. A house of 
style used to be built for about $100 
including everything. Price of lumber 
and labor is a little higher at the present 
time, but there is nothing to hinder 
anyone handy with tools from 
a building of this nature. It 
essential that

Made in Canada
iV<°a* Bisinfeetnnt Dip has three times

poisonous, non-corrosive, is not dang, roii/or 'Injur
ious. Zenoleum D recosrnized as a reliable cure for 
eczema, mange, sore tail nose-canker, mtruth disease 
•cours, cuts worms, abortion, «te. One prominent 
fcoltege Veterinarian writes. “ Zenoleum is by far the 
best practical antiseptic on «th» market. Considering 
!ta cost and its value in this respect, no farmer can 
■dTord to be without it - Used hy 50 Agricultural 
Colleurs Our F REb Folder—“ Diseases of Live- 
fodc and Their Cure ”—sent FREE on Request.

X
illA

V

Let your scales tell!
Let your record sheet tell !

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO. \
Sandwich Street E.. WINDSOR. ONT. to

galIMPROVED CIRCULAR

Steel Rails
SPWNC^BALANC hot

Royal Purple Stock Specific will increase the flow cf milk 
cow from 3 to 5 lbs. per day during the winter months. It will 
enable you to fatten your steers and hogs a month earlier, thereby 
saving a month’s feed and labor.

T. G. Delamy, Toledo, Ont., states:

kmper

I2 per
the
Go
wir

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways

CUT ANY LENGTH
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street West,

r* 3.
“I have used a part of a package of your Royal Purple Stock 

Specific. I fed it to one cow according to directions. She gained 
six lbs. of milk w hile using part of a package. The rest of my herd 
reduced in milk while this one gained. I consider it has no equal.’1

■fera»

Royal Purple 
Stock SpecificToronto c

km
mir
whi
the

Good for horses, cattle sheep and swine. Royal Purple Stock 
u>eC^IC ass*9ts stock in securing all the nourishment there is in 

the food they consume. If you are feeding heavily for milk, or 
fattening stock, ii assists them in digesting and assimilating all 
the food eaten instead of voiding it in an unused condition. 

Royal I urple Stock Specific is purely a digester and blood purifier. It will improve 
the condition of ANY run-down animal on your farm. Tnis is our guarantee and 
we will refund the money paid for it, should you fail to get results. If you have a 
poor, miserable, run-down, hide-bound horse in your possession, try it on him 
first and be convinced.

up
mai
we
sys
insi
geti
fern

Robt. Cochran, Stella, Ont., states:
_. ‘ 1 had a cow In very poor condition. I was Induced by 
I hos. Hall to try your Royal Purple Stock Specific. In less 
than a week I found marked improvement, and I know I 
would have lost the use of her milk all summer had I not 
fed it. She is now in good condition. I also used your 
Royal Purple Poultry Specific for my fowl with equally good

Royal Purple Stock Specific is put up In 50c. 
packages, also $1.50 and $5.00 air-tight tins.

FREE BOOKMparlnw Rrrvtlr Yorkshires — Am offering 
J*? DrOOK aoWa ready to breed and a
tew choice boars fit for service; also several litters 
ready to wean Dec 1st. All bred from prise- 
wmhing stock. Prices reasonable 
G. W MINERS,

Write for FREE 
booklet on the com
mon diseases of 
stock and poultry. 
Tells how to raise 
calves without milk, 
and how to build hen 
houses.

R. R. 3, EXETER, ONT. V
ope
and
sud
tha
den
win
higl
and
Rau

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Company, Limited
London, Canada 39

John Pollard, Norwich, Ont.

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE /l

We have a large number of choice 
young males and females.

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London,Ont.
Yorkshires & Shorthorns
Choice young sows, four months; two good 
bulls, six and eleven months. pieces,

pieces,
pieces,

young

B. ARMSTRONG & SON, Codrington, Ont.

Duroc Jersey Swine i____have been import-
r, , . - ing and breeding
Duroc Jerseys for twenty-five years. Present offer- 
Ing some choice sows, bred ; a few sows six months 
old, and a number of pigs two months old 
Gharles Farough, R. R. 1,

ITAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
Young sow due to farrow within a month.
Medal Stock Ten young heifers and

• A. GOLWILL,

prej
Old
in

this
Maidstone, Ont.

TAMWORTHS ove
Oak Lodge Yorkshires
produced through many years of careful breeding and

__________________________________J- E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford,

We are in a position to supply boars and 
sows of different ages. We have an estab 
hshed type of Yorkshires that have bees 

selection.

Young sows bred for April and May farrow, 
nice lot of young boars for sale. Write-

ifilIN W, TODD, R R. No. 1. Corlnth. Ont.

Polands, Durocs and Berkshires I
Voung stock at all times, both sexes, and all ages 
Lan also supply anything in Dorsets or South- 
downs. Everything priced to sell 
CECIL STOB11S,

and a
erecting 

is not
new lumber be used ■ 

very often happens that there i ’ 
sufficient old lumber stored 
the barn to 
described.

ma
nia,
ordi
ban

Brant County, Ont

„ ls Dlirnr IPrCPV ^unno f.rom quarantine; Brookwater Principle Orion
away in LTUl UL Jclbcy uWlllc hfmlu nnha r8.?31 B,re’ The Principle 4, that has proven

a building as using on a number of imported and home bred sows for “orinv larrlw1 B w m tîle ,U’S- which, ^ m
stock foi sale at all times. Pairs furnished not a"in farrow. A few of the sows and youni
L. A. PARDO & SONS,

construct
Leamington, Ont.

Shropshire» —In
can furnish boars or sows, all aeus 

pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or fmni 
imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
ewes, any Iige. from imp stock. Prices reasonable. 
C. J. LANG, R. R. No. L HURKlilON. ONT. 
Sunnyslde Chester Whites and 
Chester \\ hitrs, u-e have both sexes, 
from our champions of many >> ars In ttnrsi ts 
we tuive ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto ami 
ami r‘,'l l imd of Toronto, London,
CUnworih, " K’ Wri*"' * «on.

Some poultrymen prefer a pen which 
will permit of a straw loft, claiming 
tn.it it absorbs the moisture and keeps 
tne pen drier; the chief difficulty being 
that tin- straw is a breeding place for 

In I ve.,m!n- ", tlm front of the pen is 
any age, bred | '.used much more than three feet we 

doubt the advisability of having it 
all open. When it runs around 6 feet 
very good satisfaction is obtained bv 
having the south side one-third glass 
one-third cotton, and the remainder 
boards. Whatever style of house is 
built, avoid having it much longer than 
it is wide. The nearer square the less 
danger there is of draft.

Cloverdalc Berkshires and
Berkshires

R.R. No. I, CHARING CROSS, ONTARIO We

BERKSHIRES foTnmnmka|i!e!i' ‘°T Tlyears have won the leading prises SI
bTeT^°ain^e\?et1.»^eSHighC,ere9 ““ Sa',y1' ^

c R. R. NO. 1.
Shakespeare Station, rG. T. R.

ADAM THOMSON any age.
Stratford, Ontario SenDors vis.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
AMFBtL & SONS, NORTHWOÔD. OOT TProspect Ilill Berkshires

^LnuelAk,''"h,/,srx',orSi,lv from our imported 
«ows ana lsr..r Also aim,- from our show herd 
beaded by our stock hoar. Riygi udvr. Terms and 
prie, s right John Weir A Son, Purls,Ont.R R !. f
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Sarnia Fence Prices
Advance March 1st, 1917

Direct from Factory to Farm

Buy Now and Save Money on Your Spring Requirements
()w,ng 1° the continually advancing cost of raw material, we are compelled to advance the price on all styles of SARNIA FENCE 

March 1st next. But in accordance with our established policy, we are notifying our customers previous to the advance, 
and thereby give them a chance to take advantage of the present low prices. MAIL US YOUR ORDER TO-DAY 

enclosing ost Office order, check or draft, and we will ship your fence at your convenience until April 15th.

on

'
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4_14-f)HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE, lias 4 line wires, 34 in. high, 9 
-t vstays per rod. Made of all No. 9 wire. Spacing, 11, 11, 12. Weight

5^2 lbs. per rod. Price per rod

S-40-0HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. Has 5 line wires, 40 in. high,
Vstays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 10, 10, 10, 10 

Weight per rod, 6H lbs. Price per rod

fi-4fl-0HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. Has G line wires, 40 in. high,
V Vstays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 7, 7, 8, 9, 9

Weight per rod, 7)^ lbs. Price per rod

7-40-0HORSE* CATTLE AND SHEEP FENCE. Has 7 line wires, 40 in
• vhigh, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 5, G, G, 7

7>£, 8>i. Weight per rod, lbs.

7-4R-0HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. Has 7 line wires, 48 in. high, i
• stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 5, G, 7, 9, 10, 11

Weight per rod, 9 lbs. Price per rod..................................................................

ft—4 A GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 8 line wires, 40 in. high, 12 stays 
v to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 5, 5, 6, 6, 6, 6, G.

Weight per rod, 10)^ lbs. Price per rod........................................................

Q 4ftGENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 8 line wires, 48 in. high, 12 stays 
0"*^0to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 4, 5, G, 7, 8, 8, 9. Weight 

per rod, 11 lbs. Price per rod..........................................

24c. 26c. 
28c. 30c.
32c. 34c.
36c. 38c.Price per rod

38c. 40c.
45c. 47c.
48c. 51c.

RAL STOCK FENCE. Has 9 line wires, 48 in. gh, 
rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 3, 4, 5, G,

Weight per rod, 11 lbs. Price per rod...........................

Q Aft 0 ^SPECIAL HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE. Has 9 line wires 48 in.
kJhigh, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 6, G, G, 

6, 6, 6, 6, 6. Weight per rod, 11 lbs. Price per rod....................................

9-48-0 S1 S8a9S 48c. 51c.
48c. 51c.

L STOCK FENCE. Has 9 line wires, 48 in. high, 12 stays 
to the )d, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9. 
Weight per rod, 12 lbs. Price per rod, freight prepaid

9-48 53c. 56c.
1 A CA HORSE, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOG FENCE. Has 10 line wires, 
lv"av 50 in. high, 12 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing 

3, 3)*\ 3M. 4%, 5K. 6, 8. 8, 8, Weight per rod, 13)* lbs. 
Price per rod.................................................................................................. 58c. 61c.

POULTRY FENCE
IQ CA p STOCK AND POULTRY FENCE. Has 18 line wires 48 in. high, 
10*5V 1 24 stays to the rod, top and bottom wire No. 9 filling. No. 13 hard 

steel wire, spacing, 1,% 1V», 1%, 1%. V/s, 2%, 2Î4, 3, 314, 4. 4y2, 
4 'A, 5. Weight, 12M lbs 60c. 62c.

$2.50 $2.75WALK GATE 3}<ii48

5.00 5.25FARM GATE 12x48

5.25 5.50FARM GATE 13x48

5.50 5.75FARM GATE 14x48

6.00 6.25FARM GATE 16x48

1.10 1.20
1.10 1.20

STAPLES GALVANIZED. \% in. per box of 25 staples

BRACE WIRE. No. 9. Soft per coil 25 lb

STRETCHER. All iron top and l>ottom draw very heavy tested 
chain, extra single wire stretcher and splicer, the best stretcher made 
at any price 9.00 9.50

Delivered in Delivered in 
Old Ont. or Old Ont. or 

F.O.B.
Head of 
Lakes 
Before 

March 1

Cash With the Order Saves Expense, and 
You Get the Benefit of the 

Saving in the Price

F.O.B. 
Head of 
Lakes 
After 

March 1

Guarantee PRICE
Sarnia Fence is sold Di

rect from Factory to Far
mer for cash. By our un
ique selling plan we elim
inate everything that adds 
unnecessarily to the price 
of our fence, such as ex
cessive overhead expense, 
Travellers’ expense, Job
ber’s profit, Dealer’s pro
fit, bad debts, and charges 
for handling two or pos
sibly three times. Thus 
we give you our fence, at 
first cost.

Sarnia hence is made in 
what is conceded by the 
best Industrial experts to 
be the best equipped and 
most economical fence 
factory in America.

Combining these fea
tures—Our Direct Selling 
Policy—Our Low Cost of 
manufacture, our uncondi
tional Guarantee, and the 
fact that we are not con
nected in any way with 
Manufacturers’ combines, 
for the elimination of com
petition and the mainten
ance of high prices we be
lieve you will give us ere-

II! We guarantee our fence 
to be made from the best 
galvanized hard steel wire 
both, stay, line wire and 
knot, and to be the most 
perfectly woven fence on 
the market, and of full 
Government gauge No. 9 
wire.

ill !
Ik per 
t will 
icre by-

Stock 
ained 
/ herd 
luaL"

Quality
Sarnia Fence is the best 

known fence in the Do
minion of Canada to-day, 
which is due largely to 
the fact that it has lived 
up to every claim we have 
made for it. From the first 
we have used a most rigid 
system of inspection that 
insures our customers of 
getting the most perfect 
fence possible.

We buy our wire on the 
open market of the world, 
and our business is of 
such a tremendous volume 
that we are in a position to 
demand the best, 
wire is galvanized to the 
highest possible standard, 
and is all full Government 
gauge No. 9 wire.

Stock 
is in 

Ik, or 
all 

ition. 
prove 
, and 
lave a 
i him

v

)K
* EE 
com-
! S Of
lltry. 
raise 
milk, 
1 hen

Our

E dit for being in a position 
to sell you tne best fence
it is possible to make at 
the lowest possible cost.

Noticeit. Thousands of Dollars
Have been saved each 
year by the Farmers of 
Canada through the Dir
ect from Factory to Farm 
Policy of The Sarnia Fence 
Co., Ltd. 
member the high prices the 
fence combine forced you 
to pay before Sarnia Fence 
came on the market. At 
that time wire cost less 
than half the present mar
ket price. To-day our 
prices are lower than the 
previous high prices in 
spite of the doubled cost 
of ra\v material.

These prices are freight 
prepaid to any station in 
Old Ontario on shipments 
in lots of 200 pounds or 
over.

INS
nd Silva 
>. 87901 
6, ONT

You will re-oare anti 
m estab 
ive bees Remit direct to The Sar

nia Fence Co., Ltd., Sar
nia, Ont., by Post Office 
order, money order, or 
bank draft.

ry, Om

le Orton 
is proven 
i we art 
d yount

JTAR1C We want your order whether 
for one bale or a carload.prise» nl 

11 ys tbs

n tarie Send Your Order To-day.

fLE
The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont.ions foi 

nd highhigk
NT. O

i Fence put up in 20, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls Only?dor, wr 
teed.
d, Onf

P mÊ

§p
nfl

PSSÎI

WÊÊBBSM

For prices delivered in the Maritime Provinces and New Ontario add 3c. per rod to the prices 
offered below. 25c. advance for gates and stretchers, and 10c. advance for staples, and brace wire.

REMEMBER, WE ARE NOT UNLOADING OLD, RUSTY STOCK
Every bale of SARNIA FENCE is made from new wire, and is not exposed to the weather from 

the time the wire leaves the mills until the fence is delivered at your station.
You can readily see that a fence which has been stored outside for three or four years will last 

a comparatively shorter time than a new fence. When buying fence be sure that you get 
fence, and not an old, discolored fence.
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/\c-1AUGHLIN
NEW SERIES

! |f IL I l
i1;
I
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1 j ff*
VALVE-IN-HEAD MOTOR CARS

McLaughlin reputation, pre-eminently fi 
and fair, was not won hy chance, hut is due 
to the policy established and consistently 
adhered to for forty years in the manufac- 
tiire of high grade vehicles. With the

| 1=1I iil l Voin ii
3 rmmu =11

IIi
1 !iii! -

McLaughlin d-six-45 special 
Five Passenger Touring Car.: •5?S' 1=1

iEl

j if:;'
i r f

I =
1 I 51 1i ! iproduction of the first McLaughlin motor 

vehicle the same policy was conscientious
ly Allowed, that of giving the owner the

i i
! s m§: i v §i I

McIAUGHUN D-SIX-44 
Roadster.

Ifl
f

maximum service for the minimum of cost.ti
5 1

I
l
I

No matter what its price, a McLaughlin car 
must, and will give the maximum of that

i=
I Ë

I .
=
I

IMcLaughlin d-six-63 
Five Passenger Touring Car.

; 1 service for which it was intended, and must 
hear its proportion of the responsibility of 

maintaining that high prestige which has 
established the McLaughlin as

11
IQ1 I1

=

ICanadas Standard Car.

The McLaughlin motor car co.,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

iMcLaughlin d-six-62
Roadster.II ‘

I!
IVz

Ï *

m: ! ii LIMITED §
1I

=
=
E
E
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•r The McLaughlin Series includes four and six cylindei 
and 5 and 7 passenger touring bodies at prices

$895 to $1900, and a sedan at $2350.

models in RoadsterMcLaughlin d four-35
rive Passenger Touring Car. ranging from 1

I

|
|
E

2311

branches in leading cities 
dealers everywheremm

=
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=
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m"III McLAUGHUN D-FOUR-34 
Roadster. II1 = "
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